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FEBRUARY L

ST. IGNATIUS, BISHOP OF ANTIOCH, M.
From his genuine epistles; also from the acts of his martyrdom,

St. Chrys.

A. D. 107.

St. Ignatius, surnamed Theophorus,! a word
implying a divine or heavenly person, was a
zealous convert and an intimate disciple of St.

John the Evangelist, as his acts assure us; also
the apostles SS. Peter and Paul, who united their
labours in planting the faith at Antioch.^ It was
by their direction that he succeeded Evodius in
tiie government of that important see, as we are
told by St. Chrysostom,3 who represents him a^i a
perfect model of virtue in that station, in which
he continued upwards of forty yeai s. During the

I persecution of Domitian, St. Ignatius defended
t his flock by prayer, fasting, and daily preaching
; the word of God. He rejoiced to see peace re-

stored to the church on the death of that empe-

1 The accent placed on the peniiltima of ^iofe^o;, as the word is

written in tl»e saint's acts, denotes it of an active signification, one
that carrieth God ; but of the passive, carried of God, if placed on the
antepenultima.

2 tit. Gregory tells ««, (1. 4. ep. 37,) that he v/as a disciple of St.

Peter. The apostolic constitutions add, also of St. Paul, (1. 7. c. 46.)
We are assured by St, Chrysostom (Horn, in St. Ignat.) and Theodoret,
(Dial. 1. p. 33,) that he was made bishop by the direction of the apos-
tles, and by the imposition of their hands. St. Chrysostom says, that
St. Peter appointed him bishop to govern the see of Antioch, when he
quitted it himself; which seems also to be affirmed by Origen, (in
Luc. Hom. 6,) St. Athanasius, (de Syn. p. 922,) Facundus, &c. Baro-
nius thinks he was left by 8t. Peter, bishop of the Jewish converts,
and became bishop also of the Gentiles in 68: for Eusebius (Hist. 1. 3.

c. '^'2. .%',) says, that St. Evodius succeeded St. Peter at Antioch ; he
adds in his chronicle, in tlie year 43, that he died in 68, and was suc-
ceeded by St. Ignatius. Some think there is a mistake in the chroni-
cle of Eusebius, as to the year of the death of Evodius, and that this
happened before the martyrdom of St. Peter, who appointed St. Igua-
tivis his successor. See Cotelier, not. p. 299. Tilleni. not. t. '2, p. 619.
The G reek Weuaea mentions Evodius on the 7th of September.
3 Houu in St. Ignat. t. 2. p. 692. See also Theodoret, Dial. 1. p. 33.
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ror, so fnr as this calm might be beneficial to those
committed to his charge: but was apprehensive
tliat he had not attained to the perfect love of
Christ, nor the dignity of a trne disciple, because
he had not as yet been called to seal the truth of
his religion with his blood, an honour he some-
wliat impatiently longed for. The peaceable
reign of Nerva lasted only fifteen months. The
governors of several provinces renewed the per-
secution under Trajan his successor; and it ap-
pears from Trajan's letter to Pliny the younger,
governor of Bithynia, that the Christians were
ordered to be put to death, if accused; but it was
forbid to make anv inquiry after tliem. That
emperor suUied his clemency and bounty and his
other pagan virtues, by incest with his sister^ by
an excessive vanity, which procured him the
surname of Parietmus, (or dauber of every wall
with the inscriptions of his name and actions,)

and by blind superstition, which rendered him a
persecutor of tlie true foliow^ers of virtue, out of
a notion of gratitude to his imaginary deities,

especially after his victories over the Daci and
Scythians in 101 and 105. In the year 106, which
was tlie ninth of his reign, he set out for the East
on an exx)edition against the Parthians, and made
his entry into Antioch on the 7th of January, 107,

v^ith the pomp of a triumph. His first concern
v/as about the affair of religion and w^orsiiip of
the gods, and for tijis reason he resolved to com-
pel the Ciiristians either to acknowledge their di-

vinity and sacrifice to them, or sufi'er death in

case of refusal.

Ignatius, as a courageous soldier, being con-
cerned only for his flock, willingly suffered hnn-
self to be taken and carried before Trajan, who
thus accosted him: " VVlio art thou, wicked de-
mon, that durst transgress my commands, and
])ersuade othei-s to perish^' Tlie saint answered,
" No one calls Theophorus a wicked demon."
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Trajan said, "Who is Theophonis?" Ignatius
answered, He who carrietli Christ in his
breast." Trajan replied, " And do not we seem
to thee to bear the gods in our breasts, whom we
have assisting us against our enemies?" Ignatius
said, *' You err in calling those gods who are no
better than devils: for tliere is only one God,
who made heaven and earth, and all things that
are in them: and one Jesus Christ his only Son,
into whose kingdom I earnestly desire to be ad-
mitted." Trajan said, Do not you mean him
that was crucified under Pontius Pilate?" Igna-
tius answered, The very same, who by his

death has crucified with sin its author, who over-
came the malice of the devils, and has euabled
those, who bear him in their heart, to trample on
them." Trajan &aid, " Dost thou carry about
Christ within thee?" Ignatius replied, " Yes;
for it is written, / will dwell and walk in themJ'

^

Then Trajan dictated the following sentence:
" It is our will that Ignatius, who saith that he
carrieth the crucified man within himself, be
bound and conducted to Rome, to be devoured
there by wild beasts for the entertainment of the
people." The martyr hearing this sentence,
cried out Avith joy, " I thaiik thee, 0 Lord, for

vouchsafing to honour me with this token of per-
fect love for thee, and to be bound with chains
of iron in imitation of thy apostle Paul, for thy
sake." Having said this, and prayed for the
church and recommended it with tears to God,
he joyfully put on the chains, and was hurried
away by a savage troop of soldieis to be convey-
ed to Rome. His infiamed desire of laying down
his life for Christ made him embrace his sufier-

iugs with great jo}^
On his arrival at Seleucia, a sea-port, about

sixteen miles from Antioch, he was put on board

1 2 Cor. V. 16.
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a sliip, which was to coast the southern and wes-
tern parts of Asia Minor. Why this route was
pitched upon, consisting of so many windings,
preferable to a more direct passage from Seleucia
to Rome, is not known; probably to render the
terror of his punishment the more extensive and
of the greater force, to deter men from embracing
and persevering in the faith : but providence
seems to have ordained it for the comfort and
edification of many churches. Several Christians
of Antioch, taking a shorter way, got to Rome
before him, where they waited his arrival. He
was accompanied thither from Syria, by Reus,
Philo a deacon, and Agathopodus, who seem to
have wrote these acts of his martyrdom. He was
guarded night and day, both by sea and land, by
ten soldiers whoni he called ten leopards, on ac-
count of their inhumanity and merciless usage;
who, the kinder he was to them, were the more
fierce and cruel to him. This voyage, however,
gave him the opportunity of confirming in faith

and piety the several churhes he saw on his
route; giving them the strictest caution against
heresies and schism, and recommending to them
an inviolable attachment to the tradition of the
apostles. St. Chrysostom adds, that he taught
them admirably to despise the present life, to
love only the good things to come, and never to
fear any temporal evils whatever. The faithful

flocked from the several churches he came near,
to see him, and to render him all the service in
their power, hoping to receive benefit from the
plenitude of his benediction. The cities of Asia
besides deputing to him their bishops and priests

to express their veneration for him, sent also

deputies in their name to bear him company the
remainder of his journey; so that he says he had
many churches with him. So great was his fer-

vour and desire of suffering, that by the fatigues^

and length of the voyage, which was a very bad'
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one, he appeared the stronger and more coura-
geous. On their reaching Smyrna, he was suffered
to go ashore, which he did, with great joy, to sa-

lute St. Polycarp, who had been his fellow -disei-

ple under St. John the Evangelist. Their conver-
sation was upon topics suitable to their character,
and St. Polycarp felicitated him on his chains and
sufferings in so good a cause. At Smyrna he was
met by deputies of several churches, who were sent
to salute him. Those from Ephesus were Onesi-
musthe bishop, Burrhus the deacon, Crocus, Eu-
plus, and Fronto. From Magnesia in Lydia, Da-
mas the bishop, Bassus and Apollo, priests, and
Sotio deacon. From Tralles, also in Lydia, Polybi-
us the bishop. From Smyrna St. Ignatius w rote
four letters: in that to the church of Ephesus, he
commends the bishop Onesimus and the piety
and concord of the jjeople, and their zeal against
all heresies, and exhorts them to glorify God
all manner of ways: to be subject, in unanimit}-,
to their bishop and priests, to assemble as often
as possibl^^with them in public prayer, by which
the power of Satan is weakened: to oppose only
meekness to anger, humility to boasting, prayers
to curses and reproaches, and to suffer all inju-

ries without murmuring. He says, that because
they are spiritual, and perform all they do in a
spiritual manner, that all, even their ordinary ac-
tions, are spiritualized, because they do all in Je-
sus Christ. That he ought to have been admon-
ished by them, but his charity w^ould not sufier

him to be silent: wherefore he prevents them, by
admonishing first, that both might meet in the
will of God. He bids them not be solicitous to
speak, but to live w^ell, and to edify others by
their aciions; and recommends himself and his
widow -church of Autiocli to their prayers. Him-
self he calls their outcast, yet declp.res that he is

ready to be immolated for their sake, and sa.ys

they were persons who had found mercy, but he
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a condemned man: they were strengthened in

frace, but he struggling in the midst of danger^:
le calls them fellow-travellers in the road to God,

which is charity, and says they bore God and
Christ in their breasts, and were his temples, em-
bellished with all virtues, and that he exulted ex-
ceedingly for the honour of being made worthy to
write to them, and rejoice in God with them: for
setting a true value on the life to come, they
loved nothing but God alone. Speaking of here-
tics, he says, that he who corrupts the faith for
which Christ died, will go into unquenchable fire,

and also he who heareth him. It is observed by
him that God concealed from the devil three
mysteries: the virginity of Mary, her bringing
forth, and the death of the Lord: and he calls the
Eucharist, the medicine of immortality, the anti-

dote against death, by which we ahvays live in
Christ. "Remember me, as I pray that Jesus
Christ be mindful of you. Pray for the church
of Syria, from whence I am carried in cliains to
liome, being the last of the faithful who are
there—Farewell in God the Father, and in Jesus
Christ our common hope." The like instructions
he repeats with a new and most moving turn of
thought, in his letters to the churches of Magne-
sia, and of the Tralliaus, inculcates the greatest
abhorreuce of schism and heresy, and begs their
prayers for himself and his church in Syria, of
which he is not worthy to be called a member,
being the last of them.^ His fourth letter was
written to the Christians of Rome. The saint

knew the all-powerful efficacy of the prayers of
the saints, and feared lest they should obtain of
God his deliverance from death. He therefore
besought St. Polycarp and others at Smyrna, to
join their prayers with his, that the cruelty of the
wild beasts might quickly rid the world of him,

1 See Note, page 26,
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that he might be presented before Jesus Christ.
With this view he wrote to the faithful at Rome,
to beg tliat they would not endeavour to obtain
of God that the beasts might spare him as they
had several other martyrs; which might induce
the people to release him, and so disappoint him
of his crown.
The ardour of divine love which the saint

breathes throughout this letter is as inflamed as
the subject is extraordinarJ^ In it he writes, " I
fear your charity lest it prejudice me. For it is

easy for you to do what you please; but it will
be difficult for me to attain unto God if you spare
me. I shall never have such an opportunity of
enjoying God: nor can you, if ye shall now be si-

lent, ever be entitled to the honour of a better
work. For if ye be silent in my behalf, I shall
be made partaker of God; but if ye love my body,
I shall have my course to run again. Therefore,
a greater kindness you cannot do me, than to suf-

fer me to be sacrificed unto God, whilst the altar
is now ]-eady ; that so becoming a choir in love, in
your hymns ye may give thanks to the Father by
Jesus Christ, that God has vouchsafed to bring
me, the bishop of Syria, from the East unto the
West, to pass out of the woiid unto God, that I

may rise again unto him. Ye have never envied
any one. Ye have taught others. I desire there-
fore that 3^ou Avill firmly observe that which in
your instructions you have prescribed to others.
Only pray for me, that God would give me both

I
inward and outward strength, that I may not

{ only say, but do: that I may not only be called a
Christian, but be found one: for if I shall be
found a Christian, I may tlien deservedly be call-

ed one; and be thought faithful when 1 shall no
longer api^ear to th^ world. Nothing is good that
is seen. A Christian is not a work of opinion, but
of greatness, when he is hated by the world. 1

V write to the churches, and signify to them all.
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that I am willing to die for God, unless you hin-
der me. I beseech yon that yon show not an un-
seasonable good-will towards me. Suffer me to
be the food of wild beasts, whereby I may attain
unto God: I am the wheat of God, and I am to be
ground by the teeth of the Avild beasts, that I may
be found the pure bread of Christ. Rather entice
the beasts to my sepulchre, that they may leave
nothing of my body, that being dead, I may not
be troublesome to any. Then shall I be a
true disciple of Jesus Christ, when the world
shall not see so much as my body. Pray to
Christ for me, that in this I may become a sacri-

fice to God. I do not as Peter and Paul, com-

I
mand you; they were apostles, I am an inconsid-

I
erable person: they were free, I am even yet a

• slave. But if I suffer I shall then become the
freeman of Jesus Christ, and shall arise a freeman
in him. Now I am in bonds for him, I learn to
have no worldly or vain desires. From Syria
even unto Rome I fight with wild beasts both by

, sea and land, both night and day, bound to ten

I
leopards, that is, to a band of soldiers ; who are
the worse for kind treatment. But I am the
more instructed by their injuries; yet am I not
thereby justified.^ I earnestly wish for the wild
beasts that are prepared for me, which I heartily
desire may soon despatch me; whom I will en-
tice to devour me entirely and suddenly, and not
serve me as they have done some whom they
have been afraid to touch; but if they are unwill-
ing to meddle with me, I will even compel them
to it.'-^ Pardon me this matter, I know what is

good for me. Now I begin to be a disciple. So
that I have no desire after any thing visible or
invisible, that I may attain to Jesus Christ. Let

1 1 Cor. iv. 4.

2 Not that he would really excite the beasts to despatch him,
•withoiTt a special inspiration, because that would have been self-

murder : but this expresses the courage and desire of his soul.
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fire, or the cross, or the concourse of wild beasts,
let cutting or tearing of the flesh, let breaking of
bones and cutting oft* limbs, let the shattering in
pieces of my whole body, and all the wicked tor-

ments of the devil come upon me, so I may but
attain to Jesus Christ. All the compass of the

j

earth, and the kingdoms of this world will profit

me nothing. It is better for me to die for the -

sake of Jesus Christ, than to rule unto the ends
of the earth. Him I seek who died for us: Him "

I desire who rose again for us. He is my gain at {

hand. Pardon me, brethren; be not my hin-
drance in attaining to life, for Jesus Christ is the
life of the faithful: whilst I desire to belong to
God, do not ye yield me back to the world. Suf-
fer me to partake of the pure light. When I

shall be there, I shall be a man of God. Permit
me to imitate the passion of Christ my God. If
any one has him within himself, let him consider
what I desire, and let him have compassion on
me, as knowing how I am straitened. The prince
of this world endeavours to snatch me away, and
to change the desire with which I burn of being
united to God. Let none of you who are present
attempt to succour me. Be rather on my side,

that is, on God's. Entertain no desires of the
world, having Jesus Christ in your mouths. Let
no envy find place in your breasts. Even were I
myself to entreat you when present, do not obey
me ; but rather believe what I now signify to you
by letter. Though I am alive at the writing of
this, yetmy desire is to die. My love is crucified.
The fire that is within me does not crave any wa-
ter; but being alive and springing within, says,
Come to the Father. I take no pleasure in the
food of corruption, nor in the pleasure of this life.

I desire the bread of God, which is the flesh of
Jesus Christ, and for drink, his blood, which is

incorruptible charity. I desire to live no longer
according to men; and this will be if you are
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willine;. Be then willing, that you may be ac-
cepted by God. Pray for me that I may possess
God. If I shall suffer, ye have loved me: If I

shall be rejected, ye have hated me. Remember
in your prayers the church of Syria, which now
enjoys God for its shepherd instead of me. I am
ashamed to be called of their number, for I am
not worthy, being the last of them, and an abor-
tive: but through mercy I have obtained that I

shall be something, if I enjoy God." The martyr
gloried in his sufferings as in the highest honour,
and regarded his chains as most precious jewels.
His soul was raised above either the love or the
fear of any thing on earth, and, as St. Chrysostom
says, he could lay down his life with as much
ease and willingness as another man could put off

his clothes. He even wished every step of his
journey to meet with the wild beasts; and though
that death was most shocking and barbarous, and
presented the most friglitful ideas, sufficient to
startle the firmest resolution; yet it was incapa-
ble of making the least impression upon his

courageous soul. The perfect mortification of
his affections appears from his heavenly meek-
ness; and he expressed how perfectly he was
dead to himself and the Avorld, living only to God
in his heart, by that admirable sentence, " My
love is crucified."^ To signify, as he explains
himself afterward, that liis appetites and desires

were crucified to the world, and to all the lusts

and pleasures of it.

The guards pressed the saint to leave Smyrna,
that they might arrive at Rome before the shows
were over. He rejoiced exceedingly at their
hurfy, desiring impatiently to enjoy God by mar-
tyi'dom. They sailed to Troas, where he was in-

formed that God had restored peace to his church
at Antioch : which freed him from the anxiety
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he had been tinder, fearing lest there should be
some weak ones in his flock. At Troas he wrote
three other letters, one to the church of Philadel-
phia, and a second to the Smyrnseaus, in which
he calls the heretics who denied Christ to have
assumed true flesh, and the Eucharist to be his
flesh, wild beasts in human shape; and forbids
all communication with them, only allowing them
to be prayed for, that they may be brought to
repentance, which is very difficult. His last let-

ter is addressed to St. Polycarp, whom he exhorts
to labour for Christ without sparing himself ; for

the measure of his labour will be that of his re-

ward. ^ The style of the martyr every where fol-

lows the impulses of a burning charity, rather
than the rules of grammar, and his pen is never
able to express the sublimity of his thoughts. Jn
every word there is a fire and a beauty not to be
paralleled: every thing is full of a deep sense.
He every whei-e breathes the most profound hu-
mility and contem]3t of himself as an abortive,
and the last of men; a great zeal for the church,
and abhorrence of schisms; the most ardent love
of God and his neighbour, and tenderness for his
own flock : begging the prayers of all the church-
es in its behalf to whom he wrote, and intreat-
ing of several that they would send an embassy
to his church at Antioch, to comfort and exhort
them. The seven epistles of this apostolic father,

1 See an account of these two last in the life of St. Polycarp. Ortii

flraws a proof in favour of the supremacy of the see of Rome, from
the title which St. Ignatius gives it at the head of his epistle. In
directing his other letters, and saluting other churches, he only writes,

" To the blessed church which is at Ephesus :" Ti^ iTa'Ti iy E-^iaso'

"at Magnesia near the Msearder : at Tralles : at Philadelphia: at
Smyrna:" b»it in that to the Romans he changes his style, and ad-
dresses his letter, "To the beloved church which is enlightened,
(by the will of Him who ordaineth all things which are according to

tlie charity of Jesus Christ our God,) which presides in the country of

the Eonians, viTif ^^oxa,9r,Toe,i iv TUTrca ^o^ov Yw^otioev, worthy of

God, most adorned, justly happy, most commended, fitly iegul«ited

and governed, most cliaste, and presiding in charity, &.c."
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the same which were quoted by St. Irenseiis,

Origen, Eiisthius, St. Atliaimshis, St. Chrysos-
tom, Theodoret, Gildas, &C- are published gen-
nine by Usher, Vossiiis, Coteliei', &c. and in

English by Archbishop Wake, in 1710.

St. Ignatins, not being allowed time to write to

the other chnrches of x\sia, commissioned St.

Polycarp to do it for him. From Troas they
sailed to Neapolis in Macedonia, and went thence
to Philippi, from which place they crossed Mace-
donia, and Epirns on foot; bnt took shipping
jigain at Epiclamnum in Dalmatia, and sailing by
Rhegium and Pnteoli were carried by a strong
gale into the Roman port, the great station of
the navy near Ostia, at the month of the Tiber,
sixteen miles from Rome. He would gladly
have landed at Pnteoli, to have traced St. Paul's
steps, by going on foot from that place to Rome,
but the wind rendered it impracticable. On
landing, the authors of these acts, who were his
companions, say they were seized with great grief,

seeing they were soon to be separated from their
dear master: but he rejoiced to find himself so
near the eiid of his race. The soldiers hastened
him on, because the public shows were drawing
to an end. The faithful of Rome came out to
meet him, rejoicing at the sight of him, but griev-
ing that they were so soon to lose him b^- a bar-
barons death. They earnestly wished that he
might be released at the request of the people.
Tlie martyr knew in spirit their thoughts, and
said much more to tliem than he had done in his
letter on the subject of true charity, conjuring
them not to obstruct his going to the Lord. Then
krieeling with all the brethren, he prayed to the
Son of God for the Church, for the ceasing of the
persecution, and for ])erpetual charity and una-
nimity among tlie faithful. He arrived at Rome
the 20th of i)ecember, the last day of the pub-
lic entertainments, and was presented to the pre-
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feet of the city, to whom the emperor's letter was
delivered at the same time. He was then hurried
by the soldiers into the amphitheatre. The
saint hearing the lions roar, cried out, "I am the
wheat of the Lord; I must be ground by the
teeth of these beasts to be made the pure bread
of Christ." Two fierce lions being let out upon
him, they instantly devoured him, leaving nothing
of his body but the larger bones: thus his prayer
was heard. "After having been present at this
sorrowful spectacle," say our authors, *' which
made us shed many tears, we spent the following
night in our house in watching and praj^er, beg-
ging of God to afford us some comfort by certi-

fying us of his glory." They relate, that their
prayer was heard, and that several of them in
their slumber saw him in great bliss. They are
exact in setting down the day of his death, that
they might assemble yearly thereon to honour
his martyrdom.^
They add, that his hones were taken np and carried to Antioch,

and there hii-d in a chest as an inestimable treasure. St. Chrysostom
says, his relics were carried in triumph on the shoulders of all the
cities from Rome to Antioch. They "were first laid in the cemetery
•without the Daphnitic gate, hut in the reign of Theodosius the
younger were translated thence "with great pomp to a church in the
city, which had been a temple of Fortune, but from this time bore
liis name, as Evagrius relates. (Evagr. Hist. Eccl. 1. 1. c. 16. Ed.
Vales.) St, Chrysostom exhorts all jH?ople to visit them, assuring
them they "would receive thereby many advantages, spiritual and
corporal, "which he proves at length. (Or. iu S. Ignat. t. 2. p. 600

1 According to the common opinion, St. Ignatius "was cro"wned "with

martyrdom in the year 107. The Greek copies of an homily of the
sixth age, On the False Prophets, among the "works of St. Chrysostom,
say on the '20th ; but Bede, in his Martyrology, on the I7th of Decem-
ber. Antoni Pagi, convinced by the letter of Dr. Loyde, bishop of
St. Asaph's, places his martyrdom about the end of the year llfi ;

for John Malalas of Antioch tells us the great earthquake, in which
Dion Cassius mentions that Trajan narrowly escaped at Antioch,
happened in that journey of Trnjan in which he condemned St. Igna-
tius. Isow Trajan marching to the Parthian war, arrived at Antioch
«in the 8th of January, in 11.3, the sixteenth year of his reign : and ia
his return from the East, above two yeais later, j)a3sed again through
Antioch in 1 16, when this earthquake hap])ened. St. Ignatius suffer-

ed at Rome toward the end of that year. Le Quien prefers this date,

because it best agrees with the chronology, of his successors to Theo-
philas. Oriens Christ, t. 2. p. 700.
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Ed. Nov.) They are now at Rome, m the church of St. Clement
pope, whither they were brought about thr time wlien Antioch ft-ll

into the hands of tlie Saracens in the reien of IJeraclins, in fi37.

(See Baron. Anna!, nd an. 637, and Not. ad Martyr. Rom. ad 1? Dec.)
The reguhir canons at Aronaise near Bapaume in Artois, the Benodic-
tin rnonks at Liesse in Haynanlt, and some other chnrclies, l;ave
obtained each some bone of this glorious martyr. (See Henschenius,
Feb. t. I. p. 35 ) The Greelis keep his feast a holyday on the day of
his death, the 20th of December. His martyrdom happened in 107.

The perfect spirit of humility, meekness, pa-
tience, chanty, and all other Christian virtues,
which the seven epistles of St. Ignatius breathe
in every part, cannot fail deeply to affect all who
attentively read them. Critics confess that they
find in them a sublimity, an energy, and beauty
of thought and expression, which they cannot
sufficiently admire. But the Christian is far

more astonished at the saint's perfect disengage-
ment of heart from the world, the ardour of his

love for God, and the earnestness of his desire of
martyrdom. Every period in them is full of pro-
found sense, which must be attentively meditated
on before we can discover the divine sentiments
of all virtues which ai-e here expressed. Nor can
we consider them without being inspired by
some degree of the same, and being covered with
confusion to find ourselves fall so far short of the
humility and fervour of the primitive saints. Let
us listen to the instructions which this true disci-

ple of Christ gives in his letter to the Philadel-
phians, an abstract of his other six epistles being
given above. He begins it by a strenuous recom-
mendation of union with their bishop, priests,

and deacons; and gives to their bishop (whom
he does not name) great praises, especially for

his humility and meekness, insomuch that he
says his silence was more powerful than the vain
discourses of others, and that conversing with an
unchangea})le serenity of mind, and in the sweet-
ness of the living God, he was utterly a stranger
to anger. He charges them to refrain from the
pernicious v/eeds of heresy ^nd echism, which
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are not planted by the Father, nor kept by
Christ. "Whoever belong to God and Jesus
Christ, these are with the bishop. If any one
follows him who maketli a schism, he obtains not
the inheritance of the kiii^:>dom of God. He who
walks in the simplicity of obedience, is not en-
slaved to his passion. Use one eucharist; for the
flesh of the Lord Jesns Clirist is one, and the cnp
is one in the nnity of his blood. There 'is one
altar, as there is one bishop, with the college of
the priesthood, and the deacons, my fellow-ser-
vants, that yon may do all things according to
God. My brethren, my heart is exceedingly
dilated in the tender love which I bear you, and
exulting beyond bounds, I render you secure and
cautious: not I indeed, but Jesus Christ, in whom
being bound, I fear the more for myself, being
yet imperfect. But your prayer with God will
make me perfect, that I may obtain the portion
which his mercy assigns me." Having cautioned
them against adopting Jewish ceremonies, and
against divisions and schisms, he mentions one
that had lately happened among them, and speaks
of a revelation which he had received of it as fol-

lows; " When I was amongst yon, I cried ont
with a loud voice, with the voice of God, saj'ing.

Hearken to your bishop, and the priesthood, an(^

the deacons. Some suspected that I said this

fj om a foresight of the division which some after-

Avard made. But He for whom I am in chains
is my witness, that I knew it not from man, but
the Spirit declared it, saying. Do ye nothing
without your bishop. Keep your body holy as
the temple of God. Be lovers of imity; shun all

divisions. Be ye imitators of Jesus Christ, as he
is of the Father. I therefore did what lay in me,
as one framed to maintain union. Where disa-

greement or anger is found, there God never
dwells. But God forgives all penitents.'' He
charges them to send some person of honour from
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their clnircli to congratulate with his church in
Syria upon peace being restored to it, and calls
him blessed who should be honoured with this
commission.

Note.—In his letter to the Magnesians, after saluting them, he says,
he rejoices exceedingly in their charity and faith, and adds, " Having
the honour to bear a name of divine dignity, on account of the chains
which I carry, I sing tlie glory of the churches, and wish them tho
union of the' flesh and spirit of Jesus Christ our perpetual life, of
faith, and of charity, than which nothing is more excellent ; and
what is chiefest, of Jesus and the Father, in whom, bearing with
patience the whole power of the prince of this world, and escaping
him, we shall possess God." The saint much commends their bishop
3)amas, and exhorts them to yield him perfect obedience, notwith-
standing his youth. Setting death before their eyes as near at hand
to every one, he puts them in mind that we must bear the mark of
Jesus Christ, (which is charity,) not that of the world. "If we are
not ready to die, in imitation of his sufferings, his life is not in us,"
says he.—" I recommend to you that you do all things in the concord
of God, the bishop presiding for God, the priests in the place of the
college of the apostles, and my dearest deacons, to whom is the minis-
try of Jesus Christ, who was with the Father before all ages, and has
appeared in the end. Therefore, following all the same conduct,
respect one another, and let no one consider his neighbour according
to the flesh, but ever love each other in Jesus Christ. As the Lord
did nothing without the Father, so neither do you any thing without
the priests. Meeting together, have one prayer, one mind, one hope
in charity, »n holy joy.—All of you meet as in one church of God, as
to one altar, as to one Jesus Christ, who proceeds from one Father,
exists in one, and returns to him in Unity." He cautions them against
admitting the Jewish ceremonies, and against the errors of the Docetes.
Then adds, " I shall enjoy you in all things if I am worthy. For
though I am in chains, 1 am not to be compared to any one of you
who enjoy your liberty. I know there is in you no pride ; for you
have Jesus Christ within you. And when I commend you, I know
that you are more confounded, as it is written. The just man is his
ewn accuser," Prov, xviii. 18. He again tenderly exliorts them to
concord, and to obedience to their bishop, and commends himself,
that he may attain to God and his church, of which he is not worthy
to be called one, to their prayers, adding, " I stand much in need of
your united prayer and charity in God, that the church in Syria may
deserve to be watered by your church."
The epistle to the Trallians he begins thus :

" I know that your
sentiments are ptire, your hearts inseparable in patience and meek-
ness, which is not passing, but as it were natural ; as I learn from
your bishop Polybius who congratulated with me in my chains in
Christ Jesus, in such manner that in him I beheld your whole multi-
tude. Receiving through him your good will in God, I gloried, find-
ing you to be, as I knew, imitators of God. As you are subject to the
bishop as to Chrit;t, you seem not to live according to men, but ac-
cording to Jesus Christ." He bids them respect the deacons (whom
he calls the ministers of the masteries of Jesus Christ) as the precept
of Christ, the priests as the senate of God, and the bishop as repre-
senting God. " Without these the very name of a church is nob
given," says he—'* I know many things in God, but I n)easure nnself,
lest by glorying I perish. Ifow I have reason move to fear : nor must
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I listen to those -vvho speak kindly to me; for they wno speak to
commend me, scour^'e me. I desire indeed to suK'er ; but 1 know not
whetlier I am \vf)rthy.— Though I am in chains, and understand
heavenly things, the r:inks of angels and piincipaliLies, thin;.'s visiUle
and invisible ; am I on this account a disciple ? for many tlungs are
wanting to lis that we be not separated from God. I coujnre you, not
I, but the charity of Jesus Christ, to use C'liristian food, and to reliaiu
from foreign weed, which is heresy. Heretics join Jesus Christ witii

what is defiled, giving a deadly poison in a nnxture of wine and
honey, which they who take, drink with pleasure their own death
without knowing it. Refrain from such ; which you will do if you
remain united to God, Jesus Christ, and the bishop and tlie precepts
of the apo.stles. He who is within the altar is clean, Imt he who is

w ithout it, that is, without the bisho}), priests, and deacons, is ni t

clean." He adds his usital exhortations lo union, and be^s tlieir

prayers for himself and his chni-ch, of which he is not woriliy to be
called one, being the last of them, and yet fighting in danger.
" May my spirit sanctify you, not only now, but "also when I shall
enjoy God."

ST. PIONIUS, M.

He was priest of Smyrna, a true "heir of the
spirit of St. Pol.ycarp,an apostolic man, who con-
verted multitudes to tlie faith. He excelled in

eloquence, and in the science of our holy religion.

The paleness of his countenance bespolce the
austerity of his life. In the persecution of Deci-
us, in 250, on the 23rd of February, h-^ was ap-
prehended with Sabina and Asclepiades, while
they were celebrating tlie anniversary festival of
St. Polycarp's martyrdom. Pionius, after having
fasted the eve with his companions, was fore-

warned thereof by a vision. On the morning
after their solemn prayer, taking the holy bread
(probably the eucharist) and water, they were
surprised and seized by Polemon, the chief
priest, and the guardian of the temple. In pro-
lix interrogatories before him, they resisteci* all

solicitations to sacrifice; professed they were
ready to sutler the worst of torments and deaths
rather than consent to his impious proposals, and
declaring that they worshii^ped one only God,
and that they Avere of ' the Catholic church.
Asclepiades being asked what God he adored,

made answer, "Jesus Christ." At which Pole-
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mon said, Is that another God?" Asclepiades
replied, " No; he is the same they have just now
confessed." A clear confession of the consub-
stantiality of God the Son, before the council of
Nice. Being all threatened to be burnt alive,
Sabina smiled. The pagans said, " Dost thou
laugh? thou shalt then be led to the public
stews." She answered, " God will be my protec-
tor on that 0(;casion." They were cast into pri-

son, and preferred a lower dungeon, that they
might be more at liberty to pray, when alone.
They were carried by force into the temple, and
all manner of violence Avas used to compel them
to sacrifice. Pionius tore the impious garlands
which were put upon his head, and they resisted
with all their might. Their constancy repaired
the scandal given by Eudiemon, the bishop of
Smyrna, there present, who had impiously apos-
tatized and offered sacrifice. In the answers of
St. Pionius to the judges, and in all the circum-
stances of his martyrdom, we admire the ardent
piety and courage of one who had entirely devo-
ted himself to God, and employed his whole life

in his service. When Quintilian the pi-oconsul

arrived at Smyrna, he caused Pionius to be hung
on the rack, and his body to be torn with iron
hooks, and afterward condemned him to be burn
ed alive. He was accordingly nailed to a trunk
or post, and a pile heaped round him and set on
fire. Metrodorus, a Marcionite priest, underwent
the same punishment with him. His acts were
written by eye-witnesses, quoted by Eusebius, 1.

4. c. 15, and are extant genuine in Ruinart.

ST. BRIDGIT, OR BRIDGET, V.

AND BY CONTRACriON, BRIDE, ABBES, AND PATRONESS
OF IRELAND.

She was born at Fochard, in Ulster, soon after

Ireland had been blessed with the light of faith.
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She received the religious veil in her youth, from
the hands of St. Mel, nephew and disciple of St.

Patrick. She built herself a cell under a large
oak, thence called Kill-dara, or cell of the oak;
living, as her name implies, the bright shining
light of that country by her virtues. Being joiii-

ed soon after by several of her own sex, they
formed themselves into a religious community,
which branched out into several other nunneries
throughout Ireland; all which acknowledged her
for their mother and foundress, as in effect she
was of all in that kingdom. But a full account
of her virtues has not been transmitted down to
us, together with the veneration of her name.
Her five modern lives mention little else bui
wonderful miracles. She flourished in the be-
ginning of the sixth century, and is named in the
martyrology of Bede, and in all others since that
age. Several churches in England and Scotland
are dedicated to God under her name, as among
others, that of St. Bride in Fleet-street; several
also in Germany, and some in France.

Her name occurs in most copies of the Martyrology which bears the
tiame of St. Jerom, especially in those of I'lsteinach and Corbie, which
are most ancient. She is commemorated in the divine office in most
churches of Germany, and ai that of Paris, till the year I0O7, and in
many others in France. One of the Hebrides, or western islands
which belong to Scotland, near that of Ila, was called, from a famous
monastery built there in her honour, Brigidiani. A church of St,

Brigit, in the province of Ath^ 1, was reputed famous for miracles,
and a portion of her relics was kept with great veneration in a monas-
tery of regniar canons at ^burnetlii, once capital of the kingdom of
the Picts, and a bishopric, as Major mentions. (Major de Gestis
Scotor. 1. 2. c. 14.) Her body was found with those of SS. Patrick
and Columba, in a triple vault in Down-Patrick, in ll85, as Giraking
Canrbrensis informs us: (Topogr. Hibern. dist. 3. c. 18. Camden, ^:c.)

they were all three translated to the cathedral of the same city ; but
their monument was destroyed in the reign of king Heniy VIII.
'Camden.) The head of St. Bride is now kept in the church of the
Jesuits at Lisbon. (Holland, p. 112 and p. 941. t. 1, Tebruarii.) See
BoUaudus, Feb. t. 1. p. 99.

ST. KINNIA, V.

Her memory was long sacred in Ireland, and
her relics were in veneration at Lowth, in the
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southern part of Ulster: but we have no other
authentic account of her actions than that she
was baptized by St. Patrick, and received the
religious veil at his hand. See Jocelin's life of
St. Patrick, Colgan, and Bollandus, ad 1 Feb.
p. 96.

ST. SIGEBERT II. FRENCH KING OF
AUSTRASIA, C.

Dagobert I. king of France, led for some time
a very dissolute life, but was touched by an ex-
traordinary grace upon the birth of his son Sige-
bert, and from that time entirely convei-ted to
God. Bagnetrude, our saint's mother, is only
styled the concubine of Dagobert, though he was
publicly married to her. The father desiring to
have his son baptized by the most holy prelate
of his dominions, recalled St. Amand, bishop of
Maestricht, whom he had banished for his zeal
in reproving his vices, fell at liis feet at Clichi,

near Paris, to ask his pardon, promised amend-
ment, and by the advice of St. Owen and St.

Eligius, then laymen in his court, engaged him to
initiate his son in the sacrament of regeneration.
The ceremony was performed with great pomp
at Orleans, Charibert, king of part of Aquitain,
and brother to Dagobert, beiug god-father. The
young prince's education was intrusted by the
father to the blessed Pepin, of Landen, mayor of
his palace, who being forced by the envy of the
nobility to withdraw for some time, carried Sige-
bert into the dominions of Charibert in Aquitain,
where he enjoyed a considej-able estate, the pa-
ternal patrimony of his wife, the blessed Itta.

Pepin remained there about three years; after

which term he was recalled to the court of Dago-
bert, who declared his son Sigebert, though only
three years old, in 633, king of Austrasia, and
gave him for his ministers, St. Cunibert, arch-
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bishop of Cologne, and duke Adelgise, and com-
mitted the administration of the whole kingdom
to Pepin, whom he always kept near his own
person. Dagobert's second son, Clovis II., was ^

born in the following year, 634, and to him the
father allotted for his inheritance all the western
part of France, containing all Neustria, and part
of Burgundy.^ Anstrasia, or Eastern France, (in

which sense Austria retains a like name in Ger-
many,) at that time comprised Provence,^ and
Switzerland, (dismembered from the ancient
kingdom of Burgundy,) the Albigeois, Auvergne,
Q,uercy, the Ceveimes, Champagne, Lorraine,
Upper Picardy, the archbishopric of Triers, and
other states reaching to the borders of Friesland;
Alsace, the Palatinate, Thuringia, Franconia, Ba-
varia, Suabia, and the country which lay betwixt
the lower Rhine and Old Saxony. Dagobert
died in 638, and was buried at the abbey of St.

,

Denys, of which he was the munificent founder. ^
According to the settlement which lie had made,
he was succeeded in Austrasia by St. Sigebert,
and in the rest of France by his youngest son, Clo-
vis II. Pepin of Landen, who had been mayor
of the palace to the father, discharged the same
office to his death, under St. Sigebert, and not
content to approve himself a faithful minister
and true father to the prince, he formed him
from the cradle to all heroic Christian virtues.

By his prudence, virtue, and valour, St. Sigebert
in his youth was beloved and respected by his
subjects, and feared by all his enemies. Pepin

1 Charibert, though he took the title of king, and resided at

f
Toulouse, held his estates of his brother Pagobert, and by his gift.

After Charibert s death, Chilperic, hfs eldest son, was put to death by
Dagobert ; but his second son, Boggis, left a numerous posterity,

I

v/hich was only extinguished in Lewis d'Arraagnac, duke of Nemours,
slain at the battle of Cerignole, where he commanded for Lewis XII.
against Gonzales de Cordova, surnamed The Great Captain, for the
Catholic king Ferdinand in 1603, by which the French lost the king-
dom of Naples. So long did the family of Clovis II. subsist. See
Vaissette, Hist, de Languedoc, Renault, Abr. de I'Hist. de France, t. ^

1. p. 26, and 818.
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dying in 640, the virtuous king aijpomted liis sou
(Jrimoald mayor of his palace. He reij?ned in
perfect intelligence with his brother, of which
we have few examples among the Merovingian
kings whenever the French monarchy was di-

vided. The Thuringians revolting, he reduced
them to their duty; and this is the only war in
which he was engaged. The love of peace dis-

posed his heart to be a fit temple of the Holy
Ghost, whom he invited into his soul by assidu-
ous prayer, and the exercise of ail Christian vir-

tues. His patrimony he employed in relieving
the necessitous, and in building or endoAving mo-
nasteries, churches, and hospitals. He founded
twelve monasteries, the four principal of which
were Cougnon, now a priory, not far from Bouil-
lon; Stavelo and Malmedi, two miles fi'om each
other, and St. Martin's near Metz. St. Remaclus
brought from Solignac the rule of St. Columban,
which king Sigebert in his charter to Cougnon,
calls the rule of the ancient fathers. This that
hol.y abbot established first at Cougnon, and after-

ward at Malmedi and Stavelo. A life filled with
good works, and devoted ail to God, can never be
called short. God was pleased to call this good
king from the miseries of this world to the re-
compense of his labours on the first of Februar}^,
in the year 656, the eighteenth of Lis reign, and
the twenty-fifth of his age.

He was interred in the abtey of St. Martin's near Metz, Avhich he
Iiad built. His body was found incorrupt n liJtiS, and i)laced in ak

monument on the side of the high altar : and in 1170 it was enshrined
in a silver case. The monastery of St. Martin's, and all others im
the suburbs, were demolished bv Francis of Lorraine, duke of Guise,
in 1532, when Charles V. laid selge to Metz. The relics of St. Sitje-

bert are now deposited in the collegiate chxirch of our Lady at Nancy.
He is honoured among the saints in great part of the dominions
which he governed, and in the monasteries and churches which he
founded. See I'redegarius and his coutinuator, Sigebert of Gein-
blours, in his life of this saint, with the learned remarks olf Hensc.'iie-

sius.

Note.—Bt. Sigebert left his son Dagobert, about seven years oh?,

under the care of Griuioald, mayor of his palace, who treachertjusly
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sent him Jinto IrelaticT, and placed his own son Childehert on the
throne. This usurper reigned seven months, as Schoeptiin proves
from the express testimony of Chronicon Brevissimum, and from cir-

cumstances mentioned by Fredegarius, against the mistake of the
authors, I'Art de verifier les Dates, p. 481, who say he only reigned
seven days. By an insurrection of th^ people, Grimoald and his son
were deposed, and hoth perished in ])rison : but Dagobert not being
found, (ilovis II. united Austrasia to his other dominions. Dagobert
II., by the assistance of St, Wilfrid, afterward archbishop of York,
returned into France eighteen years after the death of his father, and
recovered Alsace and some other provinces by the cession either of
Cliilderic II., son of Clovis II., (then monarch of all France,) or of his
brother Theodoric III., who succeeded him before the month of April,
in 674 : for tlie reign of Dagobert II. must be dated from the latter

end of 673, with Henault, or from fi74, with Schoepflin. The s])irit of
religion and piety, which he had learned in the school of afflictions,

and under the great masters of a spiritual life, Avho then flourislied

among the Scots and Irish, was eminently the distinguishing part of
liis character. As he resided cliiefly in Alsace, he filled that country,
in the first place, with monuments of his devotion, being so liberal in
founding and endowing monasteries and churches, that though his
reign was only of six years, Schoepflin assines us that the French
church is not more indebted to any reign than to this, at least in
those parts, (p. 740.) St. Wilfrid, bishop of York, had exceedingly
promoted his return into France; and when that prelate was com-
pelled to leave England, Dagobert entertained him with the most
cordial affection, and, upon the death of St. Arbogastus, earnestly
pressed him to accept of that see. St. Wilfrid declined that dignity,
promising, however, to call upon this good king in his return from
Rome, wliere he obtained a sentence of pope Agatho in his favour.
But coming into France, he found his royal friend cut off by a violent
death. It is the general persuasion of the French historians, that the
impious Ebroin, mayor of the palace to Theodoric III

,
king of Bur-

gundy and Neustria, was the author of his death, with a view to
seize his dominions. Dagobert was murdered by assassins at Stenay
upon the Meuse, now the best town in the duchy of Bar in Lorraine.
The people, however, chose Pepin and Martin dukes or governors olf

Austrasia, who defended their liberty against Ebroin. Martin was
afterward assassinated by the contrivance of Ebroin, and EbroiTii by
Ermenfrid: but Pepin, in 687, defeated Theodoric III. at Testry,
took Paris, and the king himself; from which time, under the title of
mayor, he enjoyed the supreme power in the French monarchy.
The death of St. Dagobert happened in 679, on the 25d of December,
on which day he is commemorated in the Martyrology of Ado and
others, and honoured as a martyr at Stenay, in the diocoss of Verdun,
ever since the eighth century. The church of Strasburg was much
enriched by this prince, as may be seen in Schoepflin's Alsatia Iilus-
trata. The snme author gives an accoimt of some of the monasteries
which were founded by this prince in those parts, (c, ll, § '^34, p, 736,)
and shows from his charters that the palace where he chiefly resided
was at Isenburg in Alsace. (Sect. 1. c. 10. § 146. p. 693.) The year of
the death of Das:obert II. is learned from the life of St, Wilfrid, who
returned from Rome when St. Agatho sat in St. Peter's chair. See on
this holy king the lives of St. Wilfrid and St. Salaberga ; also his
charters

; and, among the moderns, Dan, Schoepflin, professor of his-
tory and eloquence at Strasburg, in his Alsatia Illustrata, anno 1751.
Sect, 2. c. 1. § 3. p. 740. 743 and § 1 c. 10. § 146. p. 693, c. 11, § 254. p.
736. Also Calmet, liist. de Lorraine, t. 1. 1. 10. n. 16. p. 4d2. Th«
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first edition of this work was given in 1728, in three volumes folio,
hut the second edition is so much enlarged as to fill six volumes folio.
The reign of Dagobert II. escaped most of the Frencli historians,
which omission, and a false epoch of the beginning of the reign of !

|

Dagobert I. brought incredible confusion into the chronology and l
,

history of most of the Merovingian kings, which Adrian Valois, i

I

Henschenins, Le Cointe, Pagi, Longuerue, and others, have taken •

great pains to clear up.

The law of God, given by Moses to the Jews, i

to insinuate both to us and them, that by the i

sin of Adam man is conceived and born in sin, ]

and obnoxious to his wrath, ordained that a wo- i

man, after child birth, should continue for a cer- i

tain time in a state which that law calls unclean;
i

during which she w^as not to appear in public, ^

nor presume to touch anything consecrated to 1

God.i This term was of forty days upon the
j

birth of a son, and the time was double for a '

i

daughter: on the expiration of which, the mother
]

was to bring to the door of the tabernacle, or
t

temple, a lamb of a year old, and a young pigeon I i

or turtle dove. The lamb was for a holocaust, or
] \

burnt offering, in acknowledgement, of the sove- ! i

reignty of God, and in thanksgiving for her own ;

happy delivery; the pigeon or turtle dove was
( 1

for a sin-offering. These being sacrificed to Al- i!
i

mighty God by the priest, the woman was cleans- '

\

ed of the legal impurity, and reinstated in her
; }

former privileges.
i i

A young pigeon, or turtle dove, by way of a sin-
j{

offering, was required of all, whether rich or H{

FEBRUARY II.

THE PURIFICATION,

COMMONLY CALLED CANDLEMAS-DAY.

1 Lev. xii. 2.
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poor: but whereas the charge of a lamb might be
too burdensome on persons of nariow circnm-
stances, in that case nothing nioi'e was required
than two pigeons or tAvo turtle doves, one for a
burnt, the other for a sin offering.i

Our Saviour having been conceived by the
Holy Ghost, and his blessed Mother *remaining
always a spotless virgin, it is most evident from
the terms of the law,^ that she was, in reality, un-
der no obligation to it, nor within the intent of
it. She was, however, within the letter of the
law, in the eye of the world, who were as yet
strangers to her miraculous conception. And
her humility making her perfectly resigned, and
even desirous to conceal her privilege and dignity,

she submitted with great punctuality and exact-
ness to every humbling circumstance which the
law required. Pride indeed proclaims its own
advantages, and seeks honours not its due; but
the humble find their delight in obscurity and
abasement, they shun all distinction and esteem,
which they clearly see their own nothingness and
baseness to be most unworthy of : they give all

glory' to God alone, to whom it is due. Devotion
also and zeal to honour God by every observance
prescribed by his law, prompted Mary to perform
this act of religion, though evidently exemjtt
from the precept. Being poor herself, she made
the offering appointed for the poor: accordingly
is this part of the law mentioned by St. Luke,^
as best agreeing with the meanness of her world-
ly condition. But her offering, however mean in
itself, was made Avith a perfect heart, which is

what God chiefly regards in all that is offered to
him. The King of Glory v.ould appear every
where in the robes of poverty, to point out to us
the advantages of a suffering and lowly state, and
to repress our pride, by which, though really poor

J Lev. xii. 8. -2 Ibid. 2. 3 Lulce ii. 24.
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and mean in the eyes of God, we covet to appear
rich, and, though sinners, would be deemed inno-
cents and saints.

A second great mystery is honoured this day,
regarding more immediately the person of our
Redeemer, viz. his presentation in the temple.
Besides tlie law which obliged the mother to
purify herself, there was another which ordered,
that the first-born son should be offered to God:^
and in these two laws were included several
others, as that the child, after its presentation,
should be ransomed'^ with a certain sum of
money ,3 and peculiar sacrifices offered on the
occasion.
Mary complies exactlj^ with all these ordinan-

ces. She obeys not only in the essential points
of the law, as in presenting herself to be purified,

and in her offering her first-born, but has strict

regard to all the circumstances. She remains
forty diys at home, she denies herself all this
time the liberty of entering the temple, she par-:
takes not of things sacred, though the living tem-
ple of the God of Israel ; and on the day of her
purification, she walks several miles to Jerusa-
lem, witli the world's Kedeemer in her arms.
She waits for the priest at the gate of the temple,

,

makes her offerings of thanksgiving and expia-*?

tion, presents her divine Son by the hands of the|
priest to his eternal Father, with the most pro-|
found humility, adoration, and thanksgiving.l
She then redeems him with five shekels, as the|
law appoints, and receives him back again as a>
despositum in her special care, till the Father

>

shall again demand him for the full accomplish-)
nient of man's redemption. It is clear that Christ

\ Ibid. 23. 2 Exod. xiii. 13.

3 Tins, frcim Levit. xxvii. 6. and Nimib. fii. 47, apjiears to have
been iive sliekels, eacb sbeliel weigiiing, according to Prideanx,
(I'lefuce to Connexion of the Old and ^c^v Testament, p. xvii.) about
tbrf^e shillings of our money; so that tha live amounted to about
fifteen shillings sterling.
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was not comprehended in the law ;
" The king's

son, to whom the inheritance of the crown be-
longs, is exempt from servitude:—much more
Christ, who was the Redeemer both of our souls
and bodies, was not subject to any law by which
he was to be himself redeemed," as St. Hilary
observes.^ But he would set an example of hu-
mility, obedience, and devotion : and would
renew, in a solenm and public manner, and in the
temple, the oblation of himself to his Father for
the a(5complishment of his will, and the redemp-
tion of man, which he had made privately in the
first moment of his Incarnation. With what sen-
timents did the divine Infant offer himself to his
Father at the same time ! the greatest homage of
his honour and glory the Father could receive,
and a sacrifice of satisfaction adequate to the in-

juries done to the Godhead by our sins, and suffi-

cient to ransom our souls from everlasting death!
With what cheerfulness and charity did he offer

himself to all his torments ! to be whipped,
crowned with thorns, and ignominiously put to
death for us!

Let every Christian learn hence to offer him-
self'to Go<l with this divine victim, through which
he may be accepted by the Father ; let him de-
vote himself with all his senses and faculties to

his service. If sloth, or any other vice, has made
us neglectful of tins essential duty, we must be-
wail past omissions, and make a solemn and seri-

ous consecration of ourselves this day to the di-

vine majesty with the greater fervour, crying out
with St. Austin, in compunction of heart, " Too
late have I known thee, too late have I begun to

love thee, 0 beauty more ancient than the world!
But our sacrifice, if we desire it may be accepted,
must not be lame and impei fect. It would be an
insult to offer to God, in union with his Christ, a

1 St. Hilar, in Matt. c. I7. n. 11. p. 69G, 697

3 2
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divided heart, or a heart infected with wilfulj
sin. It must therefore first be cleansed by tears

|

of sincere compunction: its affections must be^J
crucified to tlie world by perfect mortification.*!
Our offering must be sincere and fervent, without

|
reserve, allowing no quarter to any of our vicious
passions and inclinations, and no division in any )
of our affections. It must also be universal; to,
suffer and to do all for the divine honour. If we/
give our hearts to Christ in this manner, we shall

'

receive him with his graces and benedictions, i

He would be presented in the temi)le by the '

hands of his mother: let us accordingly make the
offering of our souls through Mary, and beg his
graces through the same channel.
The ceremony of this day was closed by a third

mystery, the meeting in the temple of the holy
persons, Simeon and Anne, with Jesus and his
parents, from which this festival was anciently
called by the Greeks Hypante, the meeting.^
Holy Simeon on that occasion, received into his
arms the object of all his desires and sighs, and
praised God in raptures of devotion for Ijeing

blessed with the happiness of beholding the so >

much longed-for Messias. He foretold to Mary>
her martyrdom of sorrow; and that Jesus brought^
redemption to those who would accept of it on
the terms it was offered them; but a heavy judg-

;

ment on all infidels who should obstinately reject <

it, and on Christians also whose lives were a con^
|

tradiction to his holy maxims and example. <

Mary hearing this terrible prediction, did not/
answer one word, felt no agitation of mind from
the present, no dread for the future; but coura-
geously and sweetly committed all to God's holj'

will. Anne also, the prophetess, who, in her wid-
owhood served God with great fervour, had the
happiness to acknowledge and adore in tliis great

1 TjravTTj frcm tsravTawoccurro.
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mystery the world's Redeemer. Amidst the^/

I crowd of priests and people, the Saviour of tlie^
world is known only by Simeon and Anne. £ven1
when he disputed with the doctors, and when he"
wrought the most stupendous miracles, the learn-,
ed, the wise, and the princes did not know him.
Yet here, whilst a weak, speechless child, carried
in the arms of his poor mother, he is acknowledged

^
and adored by Simeon and Anne. He could not '

hide himself from those who sought him with fer-

vour, humility, simplicity, and ardent love. Un-
less we seek him in these dispositons he will not
manifest himself, nor communicate his graces to
us. Simeon, having beheld his Saviour in the
flesh, desired no longer to see the light of this

world, nor any creatures on earth. If we truly
love God, our distance from him must be a con-

\ tinual pain : and we must sigh after that desired
moment which will free iis from the danger of
ever losing him by sin, and will put us in pos-
ess?on of Him who is the joy of the blessed, and
the infinite treasure of heaven. Let us never
cease to pray that he purify our hearts from all

earthly dross, and draw them to himself: that he
heal, satiate, and inflame our souls, as he only
came upon earth to kindle in all hearts the fire

of his love.

On blessifig the candles and the procession.

The procession with lighted tapers on this day
is mentioned by pope Gelasius I., also by St. Ilde-
fonsus, St. Ehgius,^ St. Sophronius, patriarch of
Jerusalem, St. Cyril of Alexandria, &c. in their
sermons on this festival. Saint Bernard says,'^

This holy procession was first made by the vir-

gin mother, St. Joseph, holy Simeon, and Anne,
^0 be afterward performed in all places and by

1 Serin. 2. 2 Serm. <le Purif. p. 939.
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every nation, with the exultation of the whole
earth, to honour this mystery." In his second
sermon on this feast he describes it thr.s:^ "They

i
walk two and two, holding in their hands candies i

li'rhted, not from common fire, but fi-om that ?

wiiicti had been first blessed in the chni ch by the
;

priests,- and singing in the ways of the Lord, be-

1

cause great is his glory." He shows that the con- f
cnrrence of many in the procession and pi'ayer is

a symbol of our union and charity, and renders 1

our praises the more honourable and acceptable
to God. We walk while we sing to God, to denote
that to stand still in the paths of virtue is to go"^
biick. The lights we bear in our hands represent
tlse divine fire of love with which our hearts ought
to be inflamed, and which we ought to ofier to

God without anj^ mixture of strange fire, the fire >

of concupiscence, envy, ambition, or the love of ?
C]-eatures. We also hold these.lights in our hands
to honour Chnst, and to acknowledge him as the
t7 u,e llght^ whom they represent under this char- ,

ac'ter, and who is called by holy Simeon in this ^:

rc y^ziery , a lightfor the enlightening of the Gentiles^ <

fcr he ca'Tie to dispel our spiritual darkness. The
(

Cfindles likewise express that by faith his light

shines in our souls: as also that we are to prepare
his way by good wolJrjS, by which we are to be a
light to men.^

Lights are used by the church during the cele- ;

bration of the divine mysteries, while the gospel '

is read, and the sacraments administered, on a
motive of honour and respect. On the same ac-

count lamps bm ned before the Lord in the taber-

nacle^ and temple. Great pei'sonages were an-

ciently received and welcomed with lights, as was
king Antiochus by Jason and others on his enter-

1 Serm. 2. p. .96L
2 According to the ceremouies tlien in use.

3 John i. 9. 4 Luke ii. 3.

6 Matt. V. 6. 6 Exod. xxviii. 20.
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ing Jerusalem.^ Lights are likewise expressive
of joy, and were anciently used on this accou]lt^

; in receiving Roman emperors, and on other pub-

I lie occasons, as at^)resent. " Thronghont all the
i churches of the East," says St. Jerom, " when the

I gospel is to be read, though the sun shines, torches

p ai e used, not to chase away darkness, but foi- a
it sign of joy."2 The apostolic canons mention in-
^' cense, and oil for the lamps, then used in the
^ cliurches.2 Many out of devotion burned lamps

before the bodies of saints, as we read in Pruden-
tins,* St. Paulinus,^ &c. The corporeal creatures

; which we use, are the gifts of God: it is therefore
just that we should honour and glorify him by
them. Besides, in our embodied state, they con-
tribute to excite our souls to devotion

;
they are to

our eyes, what words are to our ears, and hy our
organs move the affections of our hearts.^ Thougli
piety consists in the fervovu' of the soul, and is in-

terior and spiritual, yet many sensible things con-
cur to its aid and improvement; and we may as

r well condemn the use of words, which are corpo-

I
real, and affect tlie soul by the sense of hearmg,

« as the use of suitable approved ceremonies. Christ
made use of sensible signs in the institution of his

most divine sacraments, and in several miraculoris
. cures, 6ic. The church always used external rites

I*
and ceremonies in the divine woiship. These

5f contribute to the majesty and dignity of religion,

J which in our jDresent condition would appear na-
;A ked, if destitute of all exterior. The candies are

blessed previously to the use of them, because the
church blesses and sanctifies, by prayer, whatever
is employed in the divine service. We are to
hold the candles in oin^ hands on this day, while
the gospel is read or sung; also from the elevation

1 2 MaccTi. iv. 22. 2 Adv. Vioil. p. rOi.

a Ca,!! 3. 4 Hmuii 2.

5 Nat. iii. v. p?.

6 See the pastoral charge of the late Dr Butler, bishop of Durban
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to the co-mmunion, in the most fervent spirit of
saci ifice, offering ourselves to God with our divine
Redeemer, and desiring to meet in spirit this
blessed company in this mystery; likewise to
honour the mother of God in her purification, and
Still more so, with the most profound adoration \

and gratitude, our divine Saviour in his presen-
tation in our flesh for us. The same lively senti-
ments of devotion ought to inflame our breasts
on this occasion, as if we had been present with
holy Simeon and the rest in the temple, whilst we.
carry in our hands these emblems of our spiritual

joy and homage, and of the consecration of our-
selves in union with our heavenly victim, through
the intercession of his virgin mother.

On the Christian rite ofchurching women after
child-birth,

God, in the old law, declared several actions
unclean, which, though innocent and faultless in
themselves, had a constant, but remote regard to
sin. One of these was child-birth, to denote the
impurity of man's origin by his being conceived
and born in sin. For the removal of legal un-
cleanness in general, God established certain ex-
J)iatory rites, consisting of ablutions and sacrifices,

.to which all were strictly obliged Avho desired to

Ibe purified ; that is, restored to the privileges of
their brethren, and declared duly qualified mem-
bers of the synagogue or Jewish church. It would
be superstitious since the death of Christ, and the
publication of the new law, to stand in awe of
legal uncleannesses, or to have recourse to Jewish
purifications on account of any of them, whether
after child-birth or in any other cases. It is not,

therefore, with that intention that Christian mo-
thers come to the church, as Jewish women did
to the tabernacle, in order to be purified from
any uncleanness they contract by child-birth. It

is not on any consideration peculiar to the Jews
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that this ceremony was established in the Chris-
tian church, but on a motive common to all man-
kind, the performing the duty of thanksgiving
and prayer. Hence in the canon law, pope Inno-
cent III. speaks of it as follows: " If women after
childbearing desire immediately to enter the
church, they commit no sin by so doing, nor are
they to be hindered. Nevertheless, if they choose
to refrain out of respect for some time, we do not
think their devotion ought to be reprehended.

In some diocesses this term is limited to a cer-
tain number of days. Where this is not regulated
by custom, or by any particular statute, the party
may perform this duty as soon as she is able to go
abroad. Her first visit is to be to the church : first

to give God thanks for her safe delivery: second*
ly, to implore his blessing on herself and her
child. It ought to be her first visit, to show her
readiness to acquit herself of this duty to God,
and to give him the first-fruits of her recovery
and blessing received; as the first-fruits in every
thing are most particularly due to God, and most
agreeable to him, and which, in the old law, he
was most jealous in exacting of his people. The
acknowledgment of a benefit received is the least

return we can make for it: the law of nature dic-

tates the obligation of this tribute; God strictly

requires it, and this is the means to draw down
new blessings on us, the flowing of which is by
nothing more efi*ectually obstructed than by in-

sensibility and ingratitude: wherefore, next to
the praise and love of God, thanksgiving is tlie

principal homage we owe him in the saciifice of
our hearts, and is a primary act of prayer. The
book of psalms abounds with acts of thanksgiv-
ing; the apostle every where recommends and
inculcates it in the strongest terms. The primi-
tive Christians had these words, Thanks be to God,

Cap. unico de Purif, post partum.
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always in their months, and nsed them as their i

ordinary form of salutation on all occasions, as ['

Saint Austin mentions,* who adds, " What better
'

thing can we bear in our hearts, or pronounce
with our tongues, or express with our pens, than,
Thanks he to GodV^ It is the remark of St. Gre-
gory of Nyssa,2 that besides past benefits, and
promises of other inestimable benefits to come,
we every instant of our lives receive from God
fresh favours; and therefore we ouglit, if it were
possible, every moment to make him a return of
thanks with our whole hearts, and never cease
from this duty. We owe a particular thanksgiv-
ing for his more remarkable blessings. A mother
regards her safe delivery, and her happiness in
being blessed with a child, as signal benefits, and
therefore she owes a particular holocaust of
thanks for them. This she comes to offer at the
foot of the altar. She comes also to ask the suc-
cours of divine grace. She stands in need of an
extraordinary aid from above, both for herself and
her child. For herself, that, by her example,
instructions, and watchfulness, she may fulfil her
great obligations as a mother. For her child, that
it may reap the advantage of a virtuous educa-
tion, may live to God, and become one day a citi-

zen of the heavenly Jerusalem: otherwise, what
will it avail her to have been a mother, or the
child to have been born? Now prayer is the
channel which God has appointed for the convey-
ance of his graces to us. The mother, therefore,
must be assiduous in begging daily of the Father
of mercies all necessary succours for these pur-
poses: but this she should make the subject of
her most zealous petitions on the occasion of her
first solemn appearance after child-bed befoi'e his

altar. She should, at the same time, make the
most perfect offering and consecration of her
child to the divine Majesty. Every mother, in

1 Ep. 41. olim 77. 2 Or. 1. de precat. t. 1. p. 715,
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imitation ot the Blessed Virgin, ought to perform
this triple duty of thanksgiving, petition, and ob-
lation, and through her hands, who, on the dav of
her purification, set so perfect a pattern of this
devotion.

ST. LAURENCE, ARCHBISHOP OF
CANTERBURY.

He was one of those who accompanied St.
Austin into* this island, about the year 597, and
was his immediate successor in the see of Canter-
bury, in 608, in which he sat eleven years. When
Eadbald, son and successor to the holy king Ethel-
bert, not only refused to follow his father's exam-
ple in embracing the faith, but gave into idolatry,
and incestuously took to his bed his father's
widow, Laurence having laboured hard for his
conversion to no purpose, and despairing of re-
claiming him, thought of nothing but retiring into
France, as some others had already done. But
he was severely scourged by St. Peter, in a dream,
on the eve of his intended departure, Avith re-
proaches for designing to forsake that flock for
which Christ had laid down his life. This did not
only prevent his going, but had such an effect
upon the king, when he was shown the marks of
the stripes he had received on this occasion, that
he became a thorough convert, doing whatever
was required of him, both for his own sanctifica-
tion and the propagation of Christianity in his
dominions. St. Laurence did not long survive
this happy change, dying in the year 619. He is

mentioned in the Roman Martyrology. See
Bede, Hist. b. 2. c. 4. 6, 7.^ Malmesb. 1. 1. Pontif.
Angl.

1 From these words of Bede, h. I.e. 27. Austin sent to Rome
Laurence the priest, and Peter tlie monk, some modern hi.storians
infer tltat St. Laurence was no monk, but a secular ))riest

;
tlioiigh

,
this proof is weak. See Collier, Diet. Suppl. Henschenius, p. UnO. and
Le Quien, Oriene Christ, t. 1. p. 421.
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FEBRUARY III.

SAINT BLASE, BISHOP AND MARTYR.
The four modern different Greelc acts of this Saint are of small

authority. Bollandus has supplied this deficiency by learned remarks.

A. D. 316

He was bishop of Sebaste in Armenia, and was
crowned with martyrdom in the persecution of
Licinius, in 316, by the command of Agricolans,
governor of Cappadocia and the lesser Armenia.
It is mentioned in the acts of St. Eustratins, who
received the crown of martyrdom in tlie reign of
Dioclesian, and is honoured on the 13th of Decem-
ber, that Saint Blase, the bishop of Sebaste, ho-
nourably received his relics, deposited them with
those of St. Orestes, and punctually executed
every article of the last Avill and testament of
Saint Eustratins. His festival is kept a holiday
in the Greek church on the 11th of February.
He is mentioned in the ancient Western Martyr-
ologies which bear the name of St. Jerom. Ado
and Usuard, with several more ancient manu-
script Martyrologies, quoted by Chatelain, place
his name on the 15th. In the holy wars his relics^

were dispersed over the West, and his veneration

>

was propagated by many miraculous cures, espe-j
cially of sore throats. He is the principal patron

|

of the commonwealth of Ragusa.^ No other rea-f
son than the great devotion of the people to this?

celebrated martyr of the church seems to have
given occasion to the wool-combers to choose him
the titular patron of their profession: on which
account his festival is still kept by them with a
solemn guild at Norwich. Perhaps also his coun-
try might in part determine them to this choice:
for it seems that the first branch, or at least hint

1 Rse Bollandus, Pa<,'i ad an. 316. Chatelain, Notes on the Martyr,

p. 507. and Jos. Asseuiani in Cal. Univ. ad 11 Teb. t, 6, p.
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Of this manufacture, was borrowed from the renio- itest known countries of the East, as was that ofsilk •

or the iron combs, with which he is said to havebeen tormented gave occasion to tliis choic-ahe iron combs, hooks, racks, swords, and'scaf-
folds, which were purpled witlj the blood ot' themartyrs, are eternal proofs of their invincib Icourage and constancy in the divine service. B. c ^

are they not at the same time subjects of our co - hdemnation and confusion? How weak are o,,,-
resolutions! How base our pusilTanimU; audicowardice in the pursuit of virtue! We havedaily renewed our most sacred baptismal engage-ments, and our purposes of faithfully serving God-these we have often repeated at the feet of God'sministers, and in presence of his holy altars andwe have often begun our conversion yvHh 'gveTtfervour. Yet these fair blossoms were alwavs

''"'^i
^"'^ «f constancy we so^n =

ini ?n r.n;:°'fv.''"'"
™^ disorders, add"

liifv
°7«ther prevarications that of base infi-delity. Instead of encountering gibbets and wilrlbeasts we were scared at the Siiht of ti eWdifhculty; or we had not courage to make theleas sacrifice of our passions, or to repxrisl 1 eweakest and most contemptible assaults of Ihewoild. Its example, or that dangerous compauvfrom which we had not resolution to sepa.a eourselves, carried us away: and we had no coi.rage to withstand those very maxims wWch weourselves condemn in the moments of our seriousreflections, as contrary to the spirit of the gospel

rnd oTJ back for fear of shldowsiand out of apprehensions frequently imaginsrvest we should forfeit some temporal advSn a-e'some useful or agreeable friend. Perhaps wi
vv;e.e overcome by the difficuKies whiclfarosibare y from ourselves, and wanted resolution1o
l^mu p. l"'"''^''

'° '"^^'"'^ passions, to re-lomice dangerous occasions, or to enter upona
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penitential life. Blinded by selMove, have we
not sheltered our dastardly pusillanimity under

the cloak of pretended necessity, or even virtue?

ST. ANSCHARIUS, C.

ARCHBISHOP OF HAMBURG AND BREMEN.

From liis excellent life compiled by St. Rembert his successor, with

the remarks of Mabillon, Act. Bened. t. 4.

A. D. 865.

He was a monk, first of Old Corbie in France,

afterward of Little Corbie in Saxony. Harold, or

Heriold, prince of Denmark, having been bap-

tized in the court of the emperor Lewis Debon-

nair, Anscarius preached the faith with fjreat suc-

cess, first to the Danes, afterward to the Swedes,

and 'lastly in the north of Germany. In 832, he

was made archbishop of Hamburg, and legate of

the holy see, by pope Gregory IV. That city

was burnt by an army of Normans, in 84o. I he

saint continued to support his desolote churches,

till in 849, the see of Bremen becoming vacant,

^ pope Nicholas united it to that of Hamburg, and

appointed him bishop of both. Denmark and

Sweden had relapsed into idolatry, notwithstand-

ing the labours of many apostolical missionaries

from New Corbie, left there by our saint.
^
His

presence soon made the faith flourish again m
Denmark, under the protection of king Horick,

But in Sweden the superstitious king Olas casi

lots whether he should be admitted or no. The

saint grieved to see the cause of God and religioi

' committed to the cast of a die, recommended tM
issue to the care of heaven. The lot proved fa

vourable, and the bishop converted many of th

lower rank, and established many churches there

which he left under zealous pastors at his returi

to Bremen. He wore a rough hair shirt, and

whilst his liealtli permitted liiin, contented him

self with a small quantity of bread and waie]
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He never undertook any thing without recora-
in ending it first to God by earnest prayer, and
had an extraordinary talent for preaching. His
cliaiity to the jjoor had no bounds; he washed
their feet, and waited on them at table. He as-

cribed it to his sins, that he never met with the
glory of martyrdom in all that he had suffered
for the faith. To excite himself to compunction
and to the divine praise, he made a collection of
pathetic sentences, some of which he placed at
the end of each psalm; several of which are found
in certain manuscript Yjsalters, as Fleury takes
notice. The learned Fabricius, in his Latin Li-
brary of the middle age, calls them an illustrious

monument of the piety of this holy prelate. St.

Anscharius died at Bremen in the year 865, the
sixty-seventh of his age, and thirty-fourth of
his episcopal dignity; and w<is honoured with
miracles.

His name occurs m the Martyi-oloffies soon after his death. In the
German language he is called St. Sciiaries, and liis collegiate church
of BreJiian S^t-Scharies. That at Hamburg, vhich bore his name,
has been converted by th^e Lutherans into an hospital for orphans.
Hiy name was rather Ansgar, as it is written in his own 'letter, and in
a ciiarter of Lewis iJeboniiaire. In this letter {A p. Holland, et Miibill.)

he attributes all tbe fruits and glory of the conversion of the Northern
nations, to which he preached, to the zeal of that emjieror and of
l.bbo, archbishop of Rheims, without taking the least notice of him-
self or his own labours. The life of ^^t. Willebad, first bishop of
Brenien, who died in 789 or Titl, conijiiled by St. Anscharius, is a
judicious and elegant work, and the preface a masterpiece for that
age. It is abrinped and altered by Surius, but published entire at
Cologne, in 1612; and more correctly by Mahillonj and again by
yabxijeius, among the historians of Hamburg, t. 2.

ST. WEREBURGE, V. ABBESS.^
PATRONESS OF CHESTER.

Seventh Age.

St. Wereburge was daughter of Wulfere, king
of Mercia, by St. Ermenilde, daughter of Ercoin-

1 From Harpsfield, Bede, Erompton, Florence of Worcester, Hig-
den, L:inghorn's Chionicle, Leland's CoUectiDUS, Powel's History of
Wales, the Saxon Chronicle, Simeon of Durham, and her curious life,

written in old English metre, from the Passionary of the luonasterir
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bert, king of Kent, and St. Sexburge. In her
was centred the royal blood of all the chief Saxon
kings; but her glory was the contempt of a vain
world, even from her cradle, on the pure motive
of the love of God. She had three brothers,
Wulfade and Rutin, who died martyrs, and Ken-
red, who ended his life at Rome in the odour of

\ sanctity. Her father, Wulfere, resided near
Ifv ^ ! Stone, in Staffordshire. His eldest brother. Pea-

da, had begun to plant the faith in Mercia. Wul-
fere promised at his marriage, to extirpate the

> remains of idolatry, and was then a Christian ; but
'

J worldly motives made him delay the performance
/ of his promise. Ermenilde endeavoured to soften
the fierceness of his temper; but she found it a
far more easy task to dispose the minds of her
tender nursery to be faithful to divine grace; and,
nnder her care, all her children grew up fruitful i

plants in the garden of the saints. Wereburge
''^^^

^ excelled the rest in fervour and discretion. She
^ was humble, obedient, and meek; never failed of
assisting with her mother at the daily perform-
ance of the whole church office; besides spending
many hours on her knees in private devotion in^
her closet. She eagerly listened to every instruc-

'

tion and exhortation of piety. At an age in
which youth is the fondest of recreations, plea-
sures, and vanities, she was always grave, reserv-
ed and mortified. She was a stranger to any joy
but that which the purity of her conscience af-,,

forded her; and in holy compunction bewailed^
before God, without ceasing, her distance from
him, and her other spiritual miseries. She

of Chester, by Henry Bradshfiw, a monk of that house, who died in
on whom see Wood, Athen. Oxon. vol. 1. p. 9. n. 14. and Tanner,

Bibl, p. This scarce history was printed in l52l, by Richard
Pynson, })rinter to king Henry VIII. See her ancieJit life, a ]MS.

copy of which Camden sent to F. Rosweide, published by Hensche-
nins. with notes, p. 386. See also the summary of the life of St.

Wereburge, with an historical account of the images carved on her
shrine, {now the episco]ml throne,) in the choir of the cathedral of
Chester, by William Cooper, M. D. at Chester, 3 749.
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trembled at the thought of the least danger that
could threaten her purity; fasting and prayer
were her delight, by which she endeavoured to
render her soul acceptable to her heavenly bride-

.

groom. Her beauty and her extraordinary quali-
fications, rendered more conspicuous by the
greater lustre of her virtue, drew to her many
suitors for marriage. But a mountain might
sooner be moved than her resolution shaken.
.The prince of the West-Saxons waited on her
,with rich presents; but she refused to accept
them or hsten to his proposals, saying, she had
chosen the Lord Jesus, the Redeemer ofmankind,
for the Spouse of her soul, and had devoted her-
self to his service in the state of virginity. But
her greatest victory was over the insidious at-
tempts of Werbode, a powerful wicked knight of
her father's court. The king was greatly indebt-
ed to the valour and services of this knight for
his temporal prosperity, and entertained a par-
ticular affection for him. The knight, sensible
ot this, and being passionately fond of Were-
burge, made use of all his interest with the king
to-^ obtain his consent to marry her, which was
granted, on condition he could gain that of the
royal virgin. Queen Ermenilde and her two
sons, Wulfade and Rufin, were grievously afflict-
ed at the news. These two princes were then
upon their conversion to Christianity, and for
this purpose resorted to the cell of St. Chad
bishop of Litchfield, under pretence of goinff a
hunting; for the saint resided in an hermitage
situate m a forest. By him they were instructed \m tne faith, and baptized. Werbode, finding
tliem an obstacle to his design, contrived their
murder, for which he is said to have moved the
father to give an order in a fit of passion, by
showing him the young princes returning from
ne bishop, and incensing him against them by
slanders; for the king was passionate, and had
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been likewise prevailed on by his perfidious min-

ister to countenance and favour idolatry. Wer-

bode died miserably soon after, and Wulfere no

sooner heard that the murder was perpetrated,

but, stung Avith grief and remorse, he entered

into himself, did great penance, and entirely oave

himself up to the advice of his queen and bt.

Chad. He destroyed all the idols, converted

their temples into churches, founded the abbey

of Peterborough, and the priory of Stone, where

the two martyrs were buried, and exceedingly

propagated the worship of the true God, by his

zealous endeavours and example. ; .

Wereburge, seeing this perfect change m the

disposition of her father, was no longer afraid to

disclose to him her earnest desire of consecrating

herself to God in a religious state of life. Fmdmo^

him averse, and much grieved at the proposal,

she pleaded her cause with so many tears, and

urg-ed the necessity of preparing lor death m so

pathetic a manner, that her request was granted.

Her father even thanked God with great humility

for so great a grace conferred on her, though not

without many tears which such a sacrifice cost

him. He conducted her in great state to J^iy,

attended by his whole court, and was met at the

gate of the monastery by the royal abbess bt.

Audry, with her whole religious family m proces-

sion, singing holy hymns to God. Wereburge

falling on her knees, begged to be admitted lE

quality of a penitent. She obtained her request

and Te Deum was sung. She went through th^

usual trials with great humility and patience, anc

with joy exchanged her rich coronet, P^^'Plei

silks, and gold, for a poor veil and a coarse habit

and resigned herself into the hands of her supe,

rior, to live only to Christ. King Wultere, In:

three brothers, and Egbright, or Egbert king o

Kent, and Adulph, king of the East-Angles

to£rether with the great lords of their respective
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stntes, were present at these her solemn espou-
sals with Christ,^ and were entertained by Wul-
fere with a royal magnificence. The virgin here
devoted herself to God with new fervour in all
her actions, and made the exercises of obedience,
prayer, contemplation, humility, and penance,
her whole occupation, instead of that circle of
vanities and amusements which employ the slaves
of the world. King Wulfere dying in 675, was
buried at Lichfield. Kenred, his son, being then
too young to govern, his brother Ethelred suc-
ceeded him. St. Ermenilde was no sooner at
liberty but she took the religious veil at Ely,
under her mother, St. Sexburge, at whose death
she was chosen third abbess, and was honouredm England among the saints on the 13th of Feb-
ruary. Her daughter, St. Wereburge, at her
uncle king Ethelred's persuasion, left Ely to
charge herself, at his request, with the superin-
teudency of all the houses of religious women in
his kingdom, that she might establish in them the
observance of the most exact monastic discipline.
By his liberality she founded those of Trenthamm Staffordshire, of Hanbury, near Tutbury, in
the county of Stafibrd, (not in the county of Hun-
tingdon, as some mistake,) and of Wedon, one of
the royal palaces in Northamptonshire. This
^kmg also founded the collegiate church of St.
^John Baptist, in the suburbs of West-Chester,
and gave to St. Egwin the ground for the great
abbey of Evesham; and after having reigned
twenty-nine years, embraced the monastic state

;
in Ins beloved monastery of Bardney, upon the
river Witham, not far from Lincoln, of which he
was afterward chosen abbot. He resigned his
crown to Kenred his nephew, brother to our
saint, having been chosen king only on account of

1 Some authors in Leland's Collectanea place her religious profes-
Bion alter the death of her father: but our account is suPDortfd hv

4 2
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the nonage of that prince. Kenred governed his
reahn with great prudence and piety, making it

his study, by all the means in his power, to pre-
vent and root out all manner of vice, and promote
tho knowledge and love of God. After a reign of
five years, he recommended his subjects to God,
took leave of them, to their inexpressible grief,

left his crown to Coelred, his uncle's son, and,
making a pilgrimage to Rome, there put on the
monastic habit in 708, and ijersevered in great
fervour till his happy death.

St. Wereburge, both by word and example,
conducted to God the souls committed to her
care. She was the most perfect model of meek-
ness, humility, patience, and purity. Besides the
church office, she recited every day the psalter on
her knees, and, after matins, remained in the
church in prayer, either prostrate on the ground
or kneeling till day-light, and often bathed in
tears. She never took more than one repast in

the day, and read with wonderful delight t]ie

lives of the fathers of the desert. She foretold
her death, visited all places under her care, and
gave her last orders and exhortations. She pre-
pared herself for her last houi- by ardent invita-

tions of her heavenly bridegroom, and langui.sli-

ing aspirations of divine love, in which she breath-
ed forth her pure soul on the 8rd of February, at
Trentham, about the end of the seventh century.

Her body as she had desired, was interred at Hanhnry. Nine years
after, in :;08, it was taken up in presence of king Coelred, his council,

nnd many bishops, and being found entire and uncorrupt, Avas hiid la

a costly shrine on the 2lst of June. In S7ft her body was sliil ei.tire ;

when, for iear of the Danish pirates, who were advanced as l:ir us

Eei)ton, in the county of Derby, a royal seat (not Ripon, as Outline
?Onistal\es) within six miles of Ilanbury, (in the connty of ."-taflbrd.)

I;<?r shrine was carried to West-Chester in the reign of Icing A Ifred,

who marrying liis danshter Klfleda lo Ethelied. created him iirst earl

of IVlercia, after the extinction of its hii.L's. Tliis valiant earl built

snd endowed with secnlar canonnes astateh obrich, as a rejiository

for the relics of Saint Wereburge, which i:fteiA\ard became the cathe-
dra.!. His lady rebuilt ether churches, walled in the ci<.y, and foi titled
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it with a strong castle against the "Welch. 1 The great kinsrs, Athel-
5

etan and Edgar, devoutly visited and enriched the clinich df St. J

Werebnrge, In the reign of St. Edward the ConfesKor, Leufrici?, e;irl

1 of Meifia, and his pious wife, Godithe, rebuilt n)any chnrelies and ,

/ monasteries in those parts, founded the abbeys of Leonence, near [

I Hereford, also that of Coventry, which city this e:trl niade free. At
! Chester they repaired the collegiate church of St. John, and, out of

tlifir singular devotion to St. Wereburge, rebuilt her niii,.s4er in a
in<i:-t .stately manner. William the Conqueror gave to his kinsman,
and most valiant knight, Hugh Lupus, the earldom of Chester, with
the sovereign dignity of a palatinate, on coKdition lie should win it.

After having been tlirice beaten and repiilsed, he at last took the citv,

and divided the conquered lands of the country among his iollo\^ ers.

In 10i}3, he removed the secular canons of Saint Wereburge, and in
their stead placed monks under an abbot, brought over from Bee iu
J»orniat)dy. Earl Richard, son and heir to Lupus, going in pilgrimage
to St. Winefrid's at Holywell, attributed to the intercession of St.

I
Wereburge his preservation from an army of Welchmen, who came

I
with an intention to intercept him. In memory of which, his con-

I
stable, William, gave to her church the vilhige of Newton, and

S founded the abbey of Norton on the Bee, at the place~where his army
miraculously fojdcd that great river to the succour of his master,
which place is still called Constable Sondes, says Bradshaw. Ti.e
sanie learned author relates, from the third book of the Passionary of
the Abbey, many miraculous cures of the sitk, and ]>reservations of
that city irom the assaults of tlie Welch, Lanes, and Scots, and, in
]! So, from a terrible fire, which threatened to consume the whole "

city, but was suddenly extinguished when the monks cairied in pro-
cession the shrine of the virgin in devout prayer. Her body fell to
dust soon after its translation to Chester. These relics being scattered
in the reifrn of Henry VIII., her shrine was converted into the epis-
copal throne in the same church, and remains in that condition to
this day. This monument is of stone, ten feet high, embellished with
tliii ty curious antique images of kings of JMercia, ai d other princes,
ancestors or relations of this saint. See Cooper's remarks on each.

ST. MARGARET, SURNAMED OF
ENGLAND, V.

Her body is preserved entire, and resorted to
' with great devotion, in the church of tlie Cister-

cian nuns of Seauve Benoite,'^ in the diocess of
Puy, in Velay, eight leagues fj-om that city to-

wards Lyons. The brothers of Sainte-Martiie,
in the old edition of Gallia Chi istiana,^ and Dom

1 This nohle lady, heiress of the grent virtues of her royal father,.
rebuilt, after the death of her husband, the churehe.s and tov. i.s of

" Staftbrd, Warwick, Tamworth, and Shiewsliury ; and founded, besides-
some others, the great abbey of St. Peters in Gloucester, wiiicli

. church she emiched with the relij.s of St. Oswald, king and nmrtxr,
' and in which she herself was buried. See Bradbhaw, LngdalOj,
- Camdeji.

z Sylva Benedicta. 3 Gallia Christ, xetiv^, t. 4. p. &'i5.
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Beauiiier, the ]\'Iaiirist irionk,i confirm the tradi-
tion of the place, that she Avas an English woman,
and that her shrine is famous for miracles. Yet
her life in old French, (a manuscript copy of.

which is preserved by the Jesuits of Clermont
college, in Paris, with remarks of F. Peter Francis
Chifflet,) tells us that she was by birth a noble Hun-
garian. Her mother, probably at least of English
extraction, after the death of her husband, took
her with her on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem; and
both led a very penitential religious life, first in

that city, and afterwards at Bethlehem. St.

Margaret having buried her mother in that coun-
try, made a pilgrimage to Montserrat in Spain,
and afterward to our Lady's at Piiy in Velay.
Then she retired to the Cistercian nunnery of
Seauve Benoite,'^ where she happily ended her
mortal course in the twelfth century. See Gallia
Christ. Nova in Dicec. Aniciensi seu Podiensi, t.

2. p. 777.

FEBRUARY IV.

SAINT ANDREW CORSINI,

BISHOP AND CONFESSOR.

From his two crris^innl lives written, tlie one by a disciple, the otlier

hy I'eter An^iiew Castagna, a friar of his Order, one hundred jears
ai'ter his death.

A. D. 1373.

This saint at his baptism was called Andrew,
from the apostle of that name, on whose festival

. he was born in Florence in 1302. The family of

1 Eecueil Hist, des A'bhayes.de France, t. 1, p. 314.

1 This St. Margaret perhaps nev'^r professed the Cistercian order.

At least Henriquez, in the annals of that order, speaks only of one
Margaret, an English woman, whose brother Thomas was banished by
Henry II. among the friends and relations of St. Thomas of Canter-
btiry. By this brother's advice she ma-de h«r profession in the Ci&ter-

cian nunnery at Laon, where she died in odour of sanctity in ll92.

See Henriquez ad eum annum.
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the Corsini was then one of the most ilhistrious of
that commonwealth. This child was the fruit of
the prayers of his pious parents, who consecrated
liim by vow to God before his birth. But not-

withstanding the care his parents took to instil

good principles into him, he spent the first part
of his youth in vice and extravagance, in the
compan^^ of such as were as wicked as himself.
His devout mother Peregrina never ceased weep-
ing and praying for his conversion, and one day
said to him, with many sighs in the bitterness of

her grief, " I see you are the wolf I saw in my
sleep;" giving, him to understand, that when
with child of him she had dreamed she was
brought to bed of a wolf, which running into a
church was turned into a lamb. She added, that
she and her husband had in a particular manner
devoted him, while in the womb, to the service of
God, under the protection of the blessed Virgin

;

and that in consequence of his being born not for

them nor for the world, but for God, a very dif-

ferent kind of life from what he led was expected
from him. This discourse made so strong an im-
pression on his heart, that he went immediately
to the Church of the Carmelite friars, and having
prayed there for some time with great fervour
before the altar of our Lady, he was so touched
by God, that he took a resolution upon the spot
to return no more to his father's house, but to

embrace the religious state of life professed in
that convent. He was readily admitted in the
3^ear 1318, and after a novitiate of a j^ear and
some months, during which he eluded the arti-

' fices of his worldly companions, and resolutely
' rejected the solicitations of an uncle who sought
to draw him back into the world, he made his
solemn profession. He never departed from the

' first fervour of his conversion. He strenuously
laboured to subdue his passions by extreme hu-

\
miliations, obedience even to the last person in
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the house, by silence and prayer; and his superi-
ors employed him in the meanest offices, often in
washing the dishes in the scullery. The progress
he made in learning, particularly in the holy
scriptures and in divinity, was very great. In the
year 1328 he was ordained priest; but to prevent
the music and feast which his family- had pre-
pared, according to custom, for the day on which
he was to say his first mass, he privately with-
drew to a little convent seven miles out of town,
where he offered, unknown, his first-fruits to
God, with wonderful recollection and devotion.
After some time employed in preaching at Flo-
rence he was sent to Paris, where he studied
three years, and took some degrees. He prose-
cuted his studies some time at Avignon, with his
uncle cardinal Corsini; and in 1332, returning to
Florence, was chosen prior of that convent by a
])rovincial chapter. God honoured his extraor-
dinary virtue with the gifts of prophecy and mir-
acles; and the astonishing fruits of his example
and zealous preaching made him be looked upon
as a second apostle of his country. Amongst
other miracles and conquests of hardened souls,

was the conversion of his cousin John Corsini,
an infamous gamester; and the mu-aculous cure
of an ulcer in his neck.
The bishop of Fiesoli, a town three miles from

Florence, being dead, the chapter imanimously
chose our saint to fill up the vacant see. Being
informed of their proceedings, he hid himself, and
remained so long concealed, that the canons, de-
spairing to find him, were going to proceed to a
second election

;
when, by a particular direction

of divine providence, he was discovered by a
child. Being consecrated bishop in the beginning
of the year 1360, he redoubled his former austeri-

ties. To his hair-shirt he added an iron girdle.

He daily said the seven penitential psalms and
the litany of the saints, and gave himself a severe
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discipline whilst he recited the litany. His bed
was of vine-branches strewed on the floor. All
his time was taken up in prayer or in his func-
tions. Holy meditation and reading the scrip-

tures he called his recreation from his labours.
He avoided discourse with women as much as

t possible, and would never listen to flatterers or
informers. His tenderness and care of the poor
were incredible, and he had a particular regard
for the bashful among them, that is, such as were
ashamed to make known their distress; these he
was diligent in seeking out, and assisted them
with all possible secrec}^ BjBjU excellent talent
for composing difi"erences and dissentions, he
never failed to reconcile persons at variance, and

^ to appease all seditions that happened in his

! time, either at Fiesoli, or at Florence. Urban V.
; on this account, sent him vested with legatine

> power to Bologna, where the nobility and people
were miserably divided. He happily pacified
them, and their union continued during the re-

mainder of his life. He was accustomed every
, Thursday to wash, with singular charity and hii-

I
mility, the feet of the poor: one excused himself,

i alleging, that his feet were full of ulcers and cor-
ruption: the saint insisted upon washing them

- notwithstanding, and they were immediately
!>< healed. In imitation of St. Gregory the Great,

lie kept a list of the names of all the poor, and
furnished them all with allowances. He never
dismissed any without an alms, for which pur-

,, pose he once miraculously multiplied bread. He
was taken ill whilst he was singing high mass on
Cliristmas-night, in the year 1372. His fever in-

creasing, he gave up his happy soul to God, with a
suri3rising joy and tranquillity, on the 6th of Jan-
uary, 1373, being seventy-one years and five

weeks old, having been tv^elve years bishop. He
[ was honourecl with many miracles, and immedi-
\
ately canonized by the voice of the people. The
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state of Florence has often sensibJy experienced
his powerful intercession. Pope Engenius IV.
allowed his relics to be exposed to pubhc venera-
tion. He was canonized by Urban VIII. in 1629.

His festival was transferred to the 4tli of Febru-
ary. Clement XII. being of this family, in con-
junction with his nephew the marquis of Corsini,
sumptuously adorned the chapel of the Carme-
lite friars' church in Florence, in which the
saint's body is kept. He also built and endowed
a magnificent iudependant chapel in the great
church of St. John Lateran, under the name of
this his patron, in which the corjise of that pope
is interred.
The example of all the saints confirms the fun- ;

damental maxim of our divine Redeemer, that J
the foundation of all solid virtue and of true sane- .

tity,is to be laid by subduing the passions and dying r

to ourselves. Pride, sensuality, covetousness, and
every vice must be rooted out of the heart, the
senses must l)e mortified, the inconstancy of the
mind must be settled, and its inclination to roving
and dissipation fixed by recollection, and all de-
l)raved aifections curbed. Both in cloisters and
in the world many Christians take pains to be-
come virtuous by multiplying religious practices,

yet lose in a great measure the fruit of their la-

bours, because they never study with their whole f

hearts to die to themselves. So long as self-love \

reigns in their souls, almost without control, this
|

will often blind and deceive them, and will easily
'f

infect even their good works, and their devotion
will be liable to a thousand illusions, and always
very imperfect. Hence religious persons, after
many years spent in the rigorous observance of

,

their rule, still fail upon the least trial or contra- |

diction which thwarts their favourite inclination,
|

and are stopped in their s])iritual progress as it J

were by every grain of sand in their way: their )

whole iife they crawl like base insects in the mire }
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of their imperfections, whereas if ttiey studied
Oiice in good earnest to curb sensuality and to i-e-

nounce their owit iiglits, their own will, and the
inordinate love of tliemselves, difficulties would
disappear before them, and they would in a short
time arrive at the perfection of true virtue, and
enjoy the liberty of the children of God, and his
interior peace, the true road to which is only hu-
mility, meekness, and perfect self-denial. Did
we know the treasure and happiness which this

would procure us, we should, in imitation of the
ancient holy monks, desire to meet with supe-
riors who would exercise us by the severest trials,

and think ourselves most obliged to those who
apply the strongest remedies to purge and cure
our sick souls.

SS. PHILEAS, MM.
BISHOP OF THMUIS AND PHILOROMUS.

Phileas was a rich nobleman of Thmuis* in

Egypt, very eloquent and learned. Being con-
verted to the faith, he was chosen bishop of that
city; but was taken and carried prisoner to Alex-
andria by the persecutors, under the successors
of Dioclesian. Eusebius has preserved part of a
letter which he wrote in his dungeon, and sent to
his flock to comfort and encourage them.'-^ De-
scribing the sufferings of his fellow confessors at
Alexandria, he says that every one had full lib-

erty allowed to insult, strike, and beat them with
rods, whips, or clubs. Some of the confessors
with their hands behind their backs, were tied to

pillars, their bodies stretched out with engines,

1 Thmuis, capital of the Nomos, or district of Mendes, is called, hj
Sfcrabo, Mendes; which word in the Egyptian to«gue signifies a goat.
Pan he'ing tlieve worshipped with extraordinary superstition iindei"

the figure of a goat. This city was anciently one oi tlie largest and
richest in Egypt, as Amin. Marcellinns (1. 22.) testifies; hut is now
reduced to tiie condition of a mean villnge, and called Themoi, or
rather Themowia. See Le Quien. Oiiens Christ, t. "it. p. 538.

•Z Eus. Uist. 1. 8. c. 10. p. 302.
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and their sides, belly, tliiglis, legs, and cheeks
, hideousl.y torn with hon hooks: others were himg
t .1 hy one hand, sntfering excessive pam hy the

* s{]-etcliing of their joints: otliei'S hung by both
liands, their bodies being di'awn down. The gov-
ernor thonght no treatment too bad for Chris-
tians. Some expired on the racks; others expired
soon after they were taken down; others were
laid on their backs in the dungeons, Avith their
legs stretched out in the wooden stocks to the
fourth hole, &c. Culcian, who had been prefect
of Thebais, was then governor of all Egypt, under
tlie tyrant Maximinus, but afterward lost his head
in ol3, by the order of Licinius. We have a long
interrogatory of St. Phileas before him from the
presidial registers. Culcian, after many other
things, asked him, " Was Christ God ?" The
saint answered, " Yes;" and alleged his miracles

' as a proof of iiis divinity. The governor professed
a great regard for his quality and merit, and
said, "If you were in misery, or necessity, you
should be dispatched without more ado ; but as
you have riches and estates sufficient not only for

^y, . yourself and family, but for the maintenance al-

1 most of a whole province, I pity you, and do all
' in my power to save you." The counsellors and

lawyers, desirous also of saving him, said, " He
had ah'eady sacrificed in the Phrontisterium, (or
academy for the exercises of literature.)" Plii-

ieas cried out,"I have not by any immolation ; but
say barely that 1 have sacrificed, and you will say
no more than the truth." Having been confined
there some time, he might perhaps have said mass
in that place.

^

His wife, children, brother, and other relations,
persons of distinction, and Pagans, were present
at tlie trial. The governor hoping to overcome
him by tenderness for them, said, "See how sor-

1 See Tillemont and Ceillier
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rowful your wife stands with her eyes fixed upon
you." Pliileas replied, "Jesus Ciirist , the Saviour
of souls, calis me to his glory : and he can also if

he pleases call niy wife." The counsellors out of
compassion, said to the judge, *' Phileas begs a
delay." Culcian said to him, "I grant it you most
willingly, that you may consider what to do."
Phileas replied, " I have considered, and it is my
unchangable resolution to die for Jesus Christ."

Then all the counsellors, the emperor's lieutenant,

I
who was the first magistrate of the city, all the

i other ofacers of justice, and his relations, fell

' down together at his feet, embracing his knees,
and conjuring him to have compassion on his dis- J
consolate family, and not to abandon his children ^

in their tender years whilst his preseiice was ab-
')

soiutely necessary for them. But he, like a rock 1

/ unshaken by the impetuous waves that dash 7
' against it, stood unmoved ; and raising his heart to

I
*God, protested aloud that he owned no other kin- \

) dred but the apostles and martyrs. Philoromus, a {

noble Christian, w^as present: he was a tribune or }
colonel, and the emperor's treasurer-general in'
Alexandria, and had his tribunal in the city, where
he sat every day hearing and judging causes, at-

tended by many officers in great state. Admir-
ing the prudence and inflexible courage of Phi-
leas, and moved with indignation against his ad -

versaries, he cried out to them, "Why strive ye
to overcome this brave man, and to make him, by
an impious compliance with men, renounce God?
Do not you see that, contemplating the glory of
heaven, he makes no account of earthly things?"
This speech drew upon him the indignation of
the whole assembly, who in rage demanded that
both might be condemned to die. To which the
gudge readily assented.

As they were led out to execution, the brother of
Pliileas, who was a judge, said to the governor,
"Piiileas, desires his pardon." Culcian therefore
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called him back, and asked him if it was true.
He answered, " No: God forbid. Do not listen to
this unhappy man. Far from desiring the rever-
sion of my sentence, I think myself mnch obliged
to the emperors, to you, aiid to your court: for by
your means I become co-lieir with Christ, and
shall enter this very day into the possession of
his kingdom." Hereupon he was remanded to
the place of execution, where having made his
prayer aloud, and exhorted the faithful to con-
stancy and perseverance, he was beheaded with
Philoromus. The exact time of their martyrdom
is not known, but it happened between the years
306 and 312. Their names stand in the ancient

\

martyrologies. See Eusebius, Hist. 1. 8. c. 9. St. '

Hier. in Catal. in Philea;and their original beau-
tiful acts, published by Combefis, Henschenius, -

and Ruinart.

ST. GILBERT, A.

FOUNDER OF THE GILBERTINS.

He was born at Sempringham in Lincolnshire,
and after a clerical education, was ordained priest
by the bishop of Lincoln. -Forsome time he taught
a free-school, training up youth in regular exer-
cises of piety and learning. The advowson of the
l)arsonages of Sempringham and Tirington, being
the right of his father, he was presented by him
to those united livings, in 1123. He gave all the
revenues of them to the poor, except a small sum
for bare necessaries, which he reserved out of the
first living. By his care his parishioners seemed
to lead the lives of religious men, and were known
to be of his flock by their conversation, wherever
they w^ent. He gave a rule to seven holy virgins,

who lived in strict inclosure in a house adjoining
to the wall of his parish church of St. Andrew at
Sempringham, and another afterward to a com-
munity of men, who desired to live under his
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direction. The latter was drawn from the rule
of the canon regulars ; but that given to his nuns,
from St. Bennet's: but to both he added many
particular constitutions. Such was the origin of

the Order of the Gilbertins, the approbation of
which he procured from pope Eugenius III. At

I length he entered the order himself, but resigned
the government of it sometime before his death,
when he lost his sight. His diet was chiefly roots
and pulse, and so sparing, that others wondered
how he could subsist. He had always at table a
dish which he called, The plate of the Lord Jesus,
in which he put all that was best of what was serv-

ed up, and this was for the poor. He always
wore a hair shirt, took his short rest sitting, and
spent great part of the night in prayer. In this

his favourite exercise, his soul found those wings
on which she continually soared to God. During
the exile of St. Thomas of Canterbury, he and the
other superiors of his Order were accused of hav-
ing sent him succours abroad. The charge was
false; yet the saint chose rather to suffer impri-
sonment and the danger of the suppression of his

Order, than to deny it, lest he should seem to
condemn what would have been good and just.

He departed to our Lord on the 3rd of February,
1100, being one hundred and six years old.

Miracles wrought at his tomb -were examined and approved by
Uubert, arciibishop of Canterbury, and the commissioners of pope
Ii'nocent III. in 1'20), and he was canonized by that pope tlie year
following. The Statutes of the Gilbertins, and Exhortations to his
Brethren, are ascribed to him. See his life by a contemporary writer,
in J)ugdale's Monastieou, t. 2. p. 696, and the same in Hensohenius,
with another from Capgrave ot the same age. See also Harpsfield.

ST. JANE, JOAN, OR JOANNA,

OF VALOIS, QUEEN OF FRANCE.

She was daughter of king Lewis XI. and Char-
lotte of Savoy, born in 1464. Her low stature
and deformed body rendered her the object of
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her fatner's aversion, who notwithstanding mar-
ried her to Lewis dnke of Orleans, his consin-
o:erman, in 1476. She obtained his life of her
brother Charles VIII. who had resolved to put
him to death, for rebellion. Yet nothing could
conquer his antipathy against her, from which
she suffered every thing with patience, making
exercises of piety her chief occupation and com-
fort. Her husband coming to the crown of
France in 1498, under the name of Lewis XII.
having in view an advantageous match vvith

Anne, the heiress of Brittany, and the late king's
widow, alleging also the nullity of his marriage
with Jane, chiefly upon account of his being
forced to it by Lewis XI. ap])i)ed to pope Alex-
ander VI. for commissaries to examine the mat-
ter according to law. These having taken cog-

^
nizance of the affair, declared the marriage void; >^

nor did Jane make any opposition to the div orce, ,

but rejoiced to see herself at liberty, and in a >.

condition to serve God in a state of greater per-

fection, and attended with fewer impediments in

his service- She therefore meekly acquiesced in

the sentence, and the king pleased at her sub-
mission, gave her the dutchy of Berry, besides

Pontoise and other townships. She resided at

Bourges, wore only sackcloth, and addicted her-

self entirely to the exercises of mortification and
pj-ayer, and to worl:s of charity, in which she
employed ail her great revenues. By the assis-

tance of her confessarius, a virtuous Franciscan
friar, called Gabriel Maria, as he always signed

his name, she instituted in 1500, the Order of

nuns of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin.^

1 The imitatioTi of the ten principal virtues, of -ivhich the mysteries

of the Blessed Virgin, honoured by the Church in her yc-ar iy festivals,

fnrni-h ]terfect models, is the peculiar end of this i-eligious institute,

which tales its name from the first and principal of the joyful myste-

ries of the mother of God. These nuns wear a grey hahit Avilh a red

scapular, with a srold cross (or of silvnr pilt) hanging hefore their

breast, and a gold ring on one of their tiugers. A uohie Genoese
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It was approved by Julius IT. Leo X. Paul V.
and Gregory XV. The nuns wear a black veil, a
white cloak, a red scapular, and a brown habit
with a cross, and a cord for a girdle. The supe-
rioress is only called Ancelle, or servant for hu-
mility. St. Jane took the habit herself in 1504,

but died on the 4th of February, 1505.

The Hugonots burned her remains at Bonro-es, in 1562, (See Hen-
seheiiius, p. 67S.) she was canonized by Clement XII. in l/^H, but
had been venerated at Bourfres from the time of her death. See the
brief of Benedict XIV. concerning her immemorial veneration, t. 2.

de Canoniz. 1. 2. c. 24. p. 296. BuUarii, t. 16. p. 104, and Helyot, Hist,

des Ord. Eel. t, 7, p. 339. Also Henschenius.

ST. ISIDORE OF PELUSIUM.
He was a monk from his youth, and became

superior of a monastery in the neighbourhood of
that city, in the fifth age. Facundus and Suidas
assure us that he was promoted to the dignity of
priest. He was looked upon as a living rule of
religious perfection, and treated by his patriarch
St. Cyril and the other prelates of his time, as
their father. He chose St. Chrysostom for his

model. We have still extant two thousand and
twelve of his letters, abounding with excellent
instructions of piety, and with theological and
critical learning. They are concise, and the style
natural, very elegant, agreeable, full of fire and
penetration. Possevin laments that they ai'e

Dot in use as a classic author for the Greek lan-
guage. His prudence, undaunted zeal, profound
humility, ardent love of God, and other virtues,

shine admirably in them. He died about the
year 449. See Photius, Bibl. Cod.

widow, called Mary Victoria Fornaro, instituted in 1604, another
Order of the same title, called of the Celestial Annunciades, Annnn-
tiatse Coelestinse, As an emblem of heaven, their habit is white, with
a blue mantle to represent the azure of the heavens. The most
rigorous p'oveity and a total separation from the world are prescribed.
The religious are only alloAved to speak to externs six times in a year,
and tiien only to near relations, the men to those of the first, the
women to those of the first and second degree. 8ee the life of ven,
Mary Victoria Fornaro, by F. Ambrose Spinola, Jesuit ; and Hist. dc8
Ordres Eelig, t. 4. p. 297.
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ST. RKxMBERT, ARCHBISHOP OF
BREMEN, C.

He was a native of Flanders, near Bruges, and
a monk in the neighbouring monastery of Tur-
holt. St. Anscharius called him to his assistance
in his missionary labours, and in his last sickness
recommended him for his successor, saying,
*' Rembert is more worthy to be archbishop, than
I to discharge the office of his deacon." After
his death, in 865, St. Rembert was unanimously
chosen archbishop of Hamburgh and Bremen,
and superintended all the churches of Sweden,
Denmark, and the Lower Germany, finishing
the work of their conversion. He also began the
conversion of the Sclavi and the Vandals, now
called Brandenburghers. He sold the sacred
vessels to redeem captives from the Normans;
and gave the horse on which he was riding for
the ransom of a virgin taken hy the Sclavi.

He was most careful never to lose a moment
of time from serious duties and prayer; and
never to interrupt the attention of his mind
to God in his exterior functions. He died on
the 11th of June in 888, but is commemorated in
the Roman Martyrology on the 4th of February,
the day on which he was chosen archbishop. His
life of St. Anscharius is admired, both for the au-
thor's accuracy and piety, and for the elegance
and correctness of the composition. His letter

to Walbu rge, first abbess of Nienherse, is a pa-
thetic exhortation to humility and vii-ginity.

The see of Hamburgh being united to Bremen
by St. Anscharius, this became tlie metropolitan
church of all the north of Germany: but the city
becoming Lutheran, expelled the Archbishop in
the reign of Charles V. This see and that of
Ferden were secularized and yielded to the
Swedes by the treaty of Westphalia, in 1648. See
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his life written soon after his death, in Hensche-
nius, p. 555. Mabiilon, Act. Bened. &c.

ST. MODAN, ABBOT IN SCOTLAND, C.

DiiYBURGH, situated near Maibos, was anciently

one of the most famous monasteries in Scotland:
iii this house of saints Modan dedicated liimseif

to God, about the year 522. Being persuaded
tiiat Christian i)erfection is to be atianied by
holy prayer and contemplation, and by a close

union of our souls with God, he gave six or seven
hours every day to prayer, and moreover seasoned
with it all his other actions and employments. A
spirit of prayer is founded in thepuj ity of thealfec-

tions, the fruit of self-denial, humility and obedi-

ence. Hence proceeded the ardour with which
our saint studied to crucify his flesh and senses by
the practice of the greatest austerities, to place
himself beneath all creatures by the most pro-
found and sincere humility, and in all things to

subject his will to that of his superiors with
such an astonishing readiness and cheerfulness,
that they unanimously declared they never saw
an 3' one so perfectly divested of all self-will, and
dead to himself as Modan. The abbacy falling

vacant, he was raised against his will to that dig-

nity. In this charge his conduct was a clear
proof of the well-known maxim, that no man
possesses the art of governing others well unless
he is perfectly master of that of obeying. His
inflexible firmness, in maintaining every point of
monastic discipline, was tempered by the most
winning sweetness and charity, and au unaltera-
ble cahnnessand meekness. Such moreover was
his prudence, and such the unction of his words
in instructing or repi-oving others, that his pre-
cepts and very reprimands gave pleasure, gained
all hearts, and inspired the love, and conmiuni-
cated the spirit of every duty. He preached the

5 2
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faith at Stirling and in other places near the
Forth, especially at Falkirk ; but frequently in-
terrnpted his apostolic employments to retire
among the craggy mountains of i)unbarton,|vvhere
he usually spent thirty or forty days at once in
the heavenly exercises of devout contemplation,
in which he enjoyed a kind of anticipation or
foretaste of the delights in which consists the
happiness of the blessed. He died in his retire-
ment near Alcluid, (a fortress on the river Cluid,)
since called Dunbritton, now Dunbarton. His j

death is usually placed in the seventh century, ;
though some think he flourished later. His reli(3s

were kept with singular veneration in a famous
<?iiurch of his name at Rosneith. He is also titu- ,

lar saint of the great church at Stirling, and ho- j
noured particularly at Dunbarton and Falkirk. ]

See Hector Boetius, Lesley, King in his calendar, t
the Breviary of Aberdeen, and the Chronicle of
Scone: also Boilandiis., p. 497.

ST. JOSEPH OF LEONISSA, C.

This saint was born in 1*5.56, at Leonissa, a small
town near Otricoli,in the e<ic]esiastical state, and
at eighteen years of age Tiiade his profession !

among the Capuchin friars, in the place of his
birth, taking the name of Joseph; for before he.,

w^as called Eufranius. He was always mild, hum- s ,

I'le, chaste, patient, charitable, mortified, and '
'

obedient to an heroic degree: with the utmost fer-

'

vour, and on the most y)erfect motive of religion,

he endeavoured to glorify God in ail his actions.
Three days in the week he usually took no other
sustenance than bread and water, and passed sev-
eral Lents in the year after the same manner. His i

bed was hard boards, with the trunk of a vine for i

his pillow. The love of injuries, contumelies, and
humiliations, made him find in them his greatest : \

joy. He looked upon himself as the basest of
,

^
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sinners, and said, that indeed God by his infinite '

mercy had preserved him from grievous crimes; I

but that by his sloth, ingratitude, and infideUty I
to the divine grace, he deserved to have beeii J

abandoned by God above all creatures. By this
"

humility and mortification he crucified in himself
the old man with his deeds, and prepared liis soul for
heavenly communications in prayer and contem-
plation, which was his assiduous exercise. The
sufferings of Christ were the favourite and most
ordinary object of his devotions. He usually
preached with a crucifix in his hands, and the fire

of his words kindled a flame in the hearts of his
hearers and penitents. In 1587 he was sent by
his superiors into Turkey, to labour as a missioner
amoug the Christians at Pera, a suburb of Con-
stantinople. He there encouraged and served
the Christian galley-slaves with vv^onderful charity
and fruit, especially during a violent pestilence
with which he himself was seized, but recovered.
He converted many apostates, one of whom was
a bashaw. By preaching the faith to the Maho-
metans he incurred the utmost severity of the

'

Turkish laws, was twice imprisoned, and the se-

cond time condemned to a cruel death. He was
hung on a gibbet by one hand, which was fast-

ened by a chain, and pierced with a sharp hook
at the end of the chain ; and by one foot in the
same manner. Having been some time on the
gibbet, he was released,^ and the sentence of
death was changed by the sultan into banish-
ment. Wherefore embarking for Italy, he landed
at Venice; and after two years' absence arrived
at Leonissa. He resumed his apostolic labours
in his own country with extraordinary zeal, and
an uncommon benediction from heaven. To
complete his sacrifice, he suffered very much to-

1 Some say he v\as released by an angel, after hanging three days;
bnt this circumstance is not mentioned hy Benedict XIV. in the
decree fur his canonization, p. 569.
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wards the end of bis life from a painful cancer, to
extirpate which he underwent two incisions with-
out the least groan or complaint, only repeating,
"Holy Mary, pray for us miserable afflicted sin-

ners:" and holding all the while a crucifix in his
liand, on which he fixed his eyes. When some
said before the operation, that he ought to be
bound or held, he pointed to the crucifix, saying,
** This is the strongest band: this will hold me
unmoved better than any cords could do." The
operation proving unsuccessful, the saint happily
expired, on the fourth day of February, in 1612,

being fifty-eight years old. His name was inser-

ted in the Roman Martyrology on the 4th of
February.

See tbe history cf liis ir^jmcles in tlie acts of his heatification, -which
ceremony was perfoii);ecl by Clement XIT. in J737, ard in those of his
Ciuionization, by Benedict XIV. in 1746. Acta Canonizationia 5
Pniictornm, viz. Ficielis a Sigmarinfja, M. Camilli de Lelis, Petri
Bepn!ati, Josephi a Leonif;:<a, and Catharinse de Eiecis. a Benerlicto

XIV. an. 1746, printed at Eome an. 1:49, p. 11. 85, and the bull for

Ilia canonization, p. 658. Also Bullar. t. 15. p. 127.

FEBRUARY V.

ST. AGATHA, VIRGIN AIND MARTYR.
Her acts are very ancient ;

tliey are abridged by Tillemont, t.

3. p. 409.

A. D. 251.

The cities of Palermo and Catana m Sicily, dis-

pute the honour of her birth: but they do much
better who, by copying her virtues, and claiming

her patronage, strive to become her fellow-citi

zens in heaven. It is agreed that she received
the crown of martyrdom at Catana, in the perse-

cution of Decins, in the third consulship of that

prince, in the year of our Lord 251. She was of

a rich and illustrious family, and having been
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consecrated to God from her tender years, tri-

umphed over many assiialts upon her chastity. ,

Qiiintianus, a man of consular dignity, bent on
gratifying both his lust and avarice, imagined he
should easily compass his wicked designs on
Agatha's person and estate by means of tlie Em-
peror's edict against the Christians. He there-
fore caused her to be a])prehended and brought
before him at Catana. Seeing herself in the hands
of the persecutors, she made this prayer: "Jesus 1

Christ, Lord of all things, you see my heart, you
know my desire: possess alone all that I am. I

am your sheep, make me worthy to overcome
the devil.'' She wept and prayed for courage
and strength all the way she went. On her ap-
pearance, Quintiaous gave orders for her being
put into the hands of Aphrodisia, a most wicked
woman, who with six daughters, all prostitutes,

kept a common stew. The saint suffered in this

infamous place, assaults and stratagems against
her virtue, infinitely more terrible to her than
any tortures or death itself. But placing her
confidence in God, sl.e never ceased with sighs
and most earnest tears to implore his protection,
and by it was an over-match for all their hellish
attempts, the whole month she was there. Quin-
tianus being informed of her constancy after thir-

ty days, ordered her to be brought before liim.

The virgin, in her first interrogatory, told him
that to be a servant of Jesus Christ was the most
illustrious nobility and true liberty. The judge,
offended at her resolute answers, commaded her
to be bnlfeted, and led to prison. She entered it

with great joy, recommending her future conflict
to God. The next day she was arraigned a second
time at the tribunal, and answered with equal
constancy that Jesus Cin ist was her life and her
salvation. Quintianus then ordered her to be
stretched on the rack, which torment was usually
accomx-)anied with strix-)es, the tearing of the sides
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with iron hoolcs, and burning them with torches
or matches. The governor, enraged to see her
suffer all this with cheerfulness, commanded her
breast to be tortured, and afterward to be cut
off. At which she made him this reproach:
*^Cruel tyrant, do you not blush to torture this

part of my body, you that sucked the breasts of a
woman yourself?" He remanded her to prison
with a severe order, that neither salves nor food
should be allowed her. But God would be him-
self her ph.ysician, and the apostle St. Peter in a
vision comforted her, healed all her wounds, and
filled her dungeon with a heavenly light. Q,uin-

tianus, four days after, not the least moved at
the miraculous cure of her wounds, caused her to

be rolled naked over live coals mixed with bro-
ken potshei ds. Being carried back to prison, she
made this prayer: " Lord, my Creator, you have
ever protected me from the cradle. You have
taken from me the love of the world, and given
me patience to suffer: receive now my soul."

After which woi'ds she sweetly gave up the ghost.
Her name is inserted in the canon of the mass, in
the calendar of Carthage, as ancient as the year
530, and in all martyrologies of the Latins and
Greeks.

Pope Syminachns "built a church in Eottie on the Anrelian way,
tinder her name, about the year 500, which is fallen to decay. (Fron-
teau Cal. p. 25.) St. Gregory the Great enriched a church Avhieh he
•purged from the Arian impiety, with her relies (Dial. 1, ?>. c. 30,) which
it still possestses. This cliurch had been rebuilt in her honour by
Bicimer, general of the western empire, in 430. Gregory IE. built
another famous church at Rome, under her invocation, in 726, wliich
Clement VIIT. gave to the congregation of the Christian doctrine.
St. Gregory the Great, (L. 1. ep. .52.) ordered some of her relics to be
placed in the church of the monastery of St. Stephen, in the Isle of
Capreae, now Capri. The chief part which remained at Catana, was
carried to Constantinople by the Greek general, who drove the Sara-
cens out of Sicily about the year 1040 : these were brought back to
Catana in 1127, a relation of which translation, written by Mauritius,
who was then bishop, is recorded by Rocci Pyrrho, and Bollandus.
(Feb. t. 1. p. 647.) The same authors relate in what manner tlie

torrent of burning sulphur and stones which issue from mount jEtna,
in great eruptions^ was several times averted from the walls of f ataua,
by the veil of St. Agatha (taken out of her tomb) which was carried
in procession. Also that through her intercession Malta ^vi^tie she
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is honoured as patroness of the island) was preserved from the Tiirlts
who invaded it ill 1.051. Small portions of relics of tit. Agatha, aire

said to be distributed in many places.

The perfect purity of inteu'tion by which St.

Agatha was entirely dead to the world and her-
self, and sought only to please God, is the cir-

cumstance which sanctified her sutterings, and
rendered her sacrifice complete. The least cross

^
which we bear, the least action which we per-
form in this disposition, will be a great holocaust,

' and a most acceptable offering. We have fre-

quently something to suffer, sometimes an aching-

pain in the body, at other times some trouble of
' mir/d, often some dissapointment, some humbling
rebuke, or reproach, or the like. If we only bear
these trials with patience, when others are wit-

^ nesses, or if we often si)eak of them, or are fretful

under them, or ifwe bear patiently public affronts

or g:reat trials, yet sink under those which are
trifiing, and are sensible to small, or secret inju-

ries, it is evident that we have not attained to
true purity of intention in our x>atience; that we
ai-e not dead to ourselves, and love not to disap-

y pear to the eyes ofcreatures, but court them, and
C take a secret complacency in things which ap-

pear great. We profess ourselves ready to die
for Christ; yet cannot bear the least cross or hu-
miliation. How agreeable to our divine spouse

, is the sacrifice of a soid which suffers in silence,

I desiring to have no other witness of her patience
;
than God alone, who sends her trials; which shuns

i
superiority and honours, but takes all care possi-

I
ble that no one knows the humiUty or modesty of

J
such a refusal; which suffers humiliations, and
seeks no comfort or reward but from God. This
simplicity and purity of heart, this love of being
hid in God through Jesus Christ, is ,the perfection
of all our sacrifices, and the complete victory
over self-love, which it attacks and forces out (if
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its stron^?esfc intrenchrnents: this says to Christ,
with St. Agatha, " Possess alone all that I am."

THE MARTYRS OF JAPAN.
See the triumph of the martyrs of Japan, by P. Trigault, from the

year 1612 to 16'^0, the history of Japan, by F. Crasset. to the year
ifi.5fl, and that by the learned F. Charlevoix in nine volumes : also the
life of F. Spinola, &c.

The empire of Japan, so called from one of the
,

islands of which it is composed, was discovered

'

hy certain Portuguese merchants, about the year
1541. It is generally divided into several little

,

kingdoms, all which obey one sovereign emperor.
The capital cities are Meaco and Jedo. The
manners of this people are the reverse of ours in
many things. Their characteristic is pride, and
an extravagant love of honour. They adore idols

of grotesque shapes, by which they represent >

certain famous wicked ancestors: the chiefest are I

Amidaand Xacha. Their priests are called Bon- ^

7^s, and all obey the Jaco, or high-priest. St.

Francis Xavier arrived in Japan in 1549, baptized
ereat numbers, and whole provinces received the
faith. The great kings of Arima, Bungo, and
Omura, sent a solemn embassy of obedience to

pope Gregory XIII. in 1582: and in 1587 there ;

were in Japan above two hundred thousand Chris-
tians, and among these several kings, princes, and {

bonzas, but in 1588, Cambacundono, the haughty
emperor, havin^r usurped the honours of a deity,

\

commanded all the Jesuits to leave his dominions J\

within six months: however, many remained \

there disguised. In 1592, the persecution was
rencAverl, and several Japanese converts received
the crown of martyrdom. The emperor Tagco-
sa^'^ia, one of the proudest and most vicious of
men, was worked up into racre and jealousy by a
suspicion suggested by certain European mer-
chants desirous of the monopoly of this trade,

that the view of the missionaries in loreaching
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tlie Christian faith was to facilitate the conquest
of their country by the Portuguese or Spaniards.
Three Jesuits and six Franciscans were crucified -

on a hill near Nangasaqui in 1597. The latter

were partly Spaniards and paitly Indians, and
.

had at their head F. Peter Baptist, commissary
of his Order, a native of Avila, in Spain. As to

the Jesuits, one was Paul Michi, a noble Japanese

,

and an eminent preacher, at that time thirty-

three years old. The other two, John Gotto and^^
James Kisai, were admitted into the Society in f
prison a little before they suffered. Several '

Japanese converts suffered with them. The
martyrs were twenty-six in number, and among
them were three boys who used to serve the
friars at mass; two of them were fifteen years of
age, and the third only twelve, yet each showed
great joy and constancy in their sufferings. Of
these martyrs, twenty-four had been brought to

Meaco, where only a part of their left ears was
cut off, by a mitigation of the sentence which had
commanded the amputation of their noses and
both ears. They were conducted through many
towns and public places, their cheeks stained
with blood, for a terror to others. When the

,

twenty-six soldiers of Christ v ere arrived at the
place of execution near Nangasaqui, they were
allowed to make their confession to two Jesuits
cf the convent, in that town, and being fastened
to crosses by cords and chains, about their arms
and legs, and an iron collar about their necks,
were raised into the air, the foot of each cross
falling into a hole prepared for it in the ground.
The crosses were planted in a row, about four
feet asunder, and each martyr had an executioner
near him with a spear ready to pierce his side,

for such is the Jaj^aness manner of crucifixion.

As soon as all the crosses were planted, the ex-
ecutioners lifted up their lances, and at a signal
given, all pierced the martyrs almost in the same
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instant; upon which they exph-ed and went to
receive the reward of their sufferings. Their
blood and garments were procured by (vhristians,

and miracles were Avrought by them. Urban
VIII. ranked them among the martyrs, and they
are honoured on the 5th of February, the day of
their trium]3h. The rest of the missionaries were
put on board a vessel, and carried out of the do-
minions, except twenty -eight joriests, who staid
behind in disguise. Tagcosama dying, ordered
his body shoukl not be burned, as was the custom
in Japan, but preserved enshrined in his palace of
Fuximi, that he might be worshipx>ed among the
gods under the title of the new god of war. The
most stately temple in the empire was built to
him, and his body deposited in it. The Jesuits
returned soon after, and though the missionaries
were only an hundred in number, they converted,
in 1599, forty thousand, and in 1600, above thirty
thousand, and built fifty churches ; for the people
yvere highly scandalized to see him worshipped as
a god, w horn they had remembered a most covet-
ous, proud, and vicious tyrant. But in 1602, Cu-
bosama renewed the bloody persecution, and
many Japanese converts were beheaded, cruci-
fied, or burned. In 1614, new cruelties were ex-
ercised to overcome their constancy, as by bruis-
ing their feet betv/een certain pieces of wood,
cutting off or squeezing their limbs one after
another, applying red-hot irons or slow fires, flay-

ing off tiie skin of the fingers, putting burning
coals to their hands, tearing off the fiesli with
pincers, or thrusting reeds into all parts of their
bodies, and turning them about to tear their flesh,

till they should say they would forsake their
faith: all which, innumerable persons, even chil-

dren, bore with invincible constancy till death.
, In 1616, Xogun succeeding his father Cubosama

I
in the empire, surpassed him in cruelty. The

( most illustrious of these religious heroes was
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Charles Spinola. He was of a noble Genoese,
family, and entered the Society at Nola, whilst

'

his uncle cardinal Spinola was bishop of that
city. Out of zeal and a desire of martyrdom, he
begged to be sent on the Japanese mission. He
arrived there in 1602; laboured many years in
that mission, gained many to Christ, by his mild-
ness, and lived in great austerity, for his usual
food was only a little rice and herbs. He suffered

:

four years a most cruel imprisonment, during
which, in burning fevers, he was not able to ob-
tain of his keepers a drop of cold water out of
meals: yet he wrote from his dungeon, " Father,
how sweet and delightful is it to suffer for Jesus
Christ! I have learned this better by experience
than I am able to express, especially since we
are in these dungeons where we fast continually.
The strength of my body fails me, but my joy
increases as I see death draw nearer. 0 what a
happiness for me, if next Easter I shall sing the
heavenly Alleluia in the comi^any of the blessed!"
In a long letter to his cousin Maximilian Spinola,
he said, "0, if you had tasted the delights with
which God fills the souls of those who serve him,
and suffer for him, how would you contemn all

that the world can promise ! I now begin to be a
disciple of Jesus Christ, since for his love I am in

prison, where I suffer much. But I assure you,
that when I am fainting with hunger, God hath
fortified me by his sweet consolations, so that I

have looked upon myself as well recompensed
for his service. And^ though I were yet to pass
many years in prison, the time would appear
short, through the extreme desire which I feel of
suffering for him, who even here so well repays
our labours. Besides other sickness, I have been
afflicted with a continual fever a hundred days
without any remedies or proper nourishment.
All this time my heart was so full of joy, that it

seemed to me too narrow to contain it. I have
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never felt any equal to it, and I thouglit myself
at the gates of paracliHe." His joy was excessive
at the news that he was condemned to be burnt
ahve, and he never ceased to thank God for so
great a mercy, of which he owned himself un-
^vorthy. He was conducted from his last prison
at Omura to Nangasaqui, where fifty martyrs
suffered together on a hill within sight of that
city, nine Jesuits, four -Franciscans, and six
Dominicans, the rest seculars: twenty-five were
burned, the rest beheaded. The twenty-five stakes
were fixed all in a row, and the martyrs tied to
them. Fire was set to the end of the pile of wood
twenty-five feet from the martyrs, and gradually
approached them, two hours before it reached
them. F. Sjjinola stood unmoved, with his eyes
lifted up towards heaven, till the cords which tied
him being burnt, he fell into the flames, and was
consumed on the 2nd of September, in 1622, being
fifty-eight years old. Many others, especially
Jesuits, suffered variously, being either burnt at
slow fires, crucified, beheaded, or thrown into a

«;

burning mount un, or hung with their heads
:

downward in pits, which cruel torment usually
put an end to their lives in three or four days. ,

In 1639, the Portuguese and all other Europeans, ^

except the Dutch, were forbid to enter Japan,
even for trade: the very ambassadors which tiie

Portuguese sent thither were beheaded. In 1642,

five Jesuits landed secretly in Japan, but were
soon discovered, and after cruel tortures were
hung in pits till they expired. Thus hath Japan
encouraged the church militant, and filled the
triumphant with glorious martyrs: though only
the first mentioned have as yet been publicly
declared such by the holy See, v/ho are men-
tioned in the new edition of tlie Roman Martyr-
oiogy published by Benedict XIV. in 1749.
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APPENDIX.

ON THE MARTYRS OF CHINA.

The devil set all bis engines to work, that be might de-
tain in his captivity those great nations, which, by the in-

scrutable judgments of God. lay yet buried in tlie night of

; infidelity, and by their vicious habits and prejudices had
almost extinguished the law written in their breast by
their Creator. The pure light of the gospel sufficed to dis-

|-
pel the dark clouds of idolatry by its own brightness; but

i the passions of men were not to be subdued but by the om-
^ nipotent hand of Him who promised that his holy faith

and salvation should be propagated throughout all nations.

^ All the machinations of hell were not able to defeat the
divine mercy, not even by the scandal of those false Chris- -

tians, whom jealousy, covetousness, and the spirit of the
world blinded and seared to every feeling, not only of re-

ligion, but even of humanity. Religious missionaries, filled

with the spirit of the apostles, and armed with the power
of God, baffled obstacles which seemed insurmountable to
flesli and blood ; and by their zeal, charity, patience,
humility, meekness, mortification, and invincible courage,

,;

triumphantly planted the standard of the cross in a world

I heretofore unknown to us, and but lately discovered, not",

'\ by blind chance, but for these great purposes of divine
providence.

It appears from the Chinese annals, in F. Du Halde's
History of China, that this vast empire is the most ancient
in the world. Mr. Shuckford (B. 1, 2. 6 ) thinks, that

, their first king Fo-hi was Noah himself, whom he imagines
'

I
to have settled here soon aTter the deluge Mr. Swinton,

I
in the twentieth tome of the Universal History, justly cen-
sures this conjecture, and rejects the first dynasty of the
Chinese history ; which Mr Jackson in his chronology,
with others, vindicates. We must own that the Chinese
annals are unanimous in asserting this first dynasty, what-
ever some have, by mistake, wrote against it ; and this an-
tiquity agrees very well with the chronology of the Septu--

agiht, or that of the Samaritan Pentateuch, one of wiiich
several learned men seem at present much inclined to era-
brace. As for the notion that the Chinese are originally

an Egyptian colony, and that their first dynasty is borrow-
ed from the latter

;
notwithstanding my great personal re-

spect for the worthy author of that system, it stands in

need of proofs founded in facts, not in conjectures. A
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little acquaintance with languages shows, that we frequent-
ly find in certain words and circumstances a surprising
analogy, in some things, between several words or cus-
toms of the most disparate languages and manners of very
distant countries : several Persian words are the same in

English, and it would be as plausible a system to advance
that one of these nations was a colony of the other. From
such circumstances it only results, that all nations have
one common original. Allowing therefore the Chinese an
antiquity of which they are infinitely jealous, Fo-hi was
perhaps either Sem himself, or one that lived very soon
after the flood, from whom this empire derives its origin.

Confucius was the great philosopher of this people, who
drew up the plan of their laws and religion. He is thought
to have flourished about the time of King Solomon, or not
much later. He was of royal extraction, and a man of se-

vere morals. His writings contain many sublime moral
truths, and show him to have been the greatest philosopher
that ever lived. As he came nearer to the patriarchs in

time, and received a more perfect tradition from them, he
surpassed, in the excellency of his moral precepts, Pytha-
goras, Socrates, and Plato. He taught men to obey, hon-
our, and fear the Lord of Heaven, to love their neighbour
as themselves, to subdue irregular inclinations, and to be
guided in all things by reason : that God is the original

and ultimate end of all things, which he produced and pre-
serves, himself eternal, infinite, and Immutable

;
one, su-

premely holy, supremely intelligent, and inviisible. He
often mentioned the expectation of a Messiaj lo come, a
perfect guide and teacher of virtue

;
calling \\hn the holy

man, and the holy person, Avho is expected to come on
earth. It is a tradition in China, that he was often beard
to say, " That in the West the Holy One will appear.'*

This he delivered from the patriarchal tradition ; but he
not only mentions heavejily spirits, the ministers of God,
but he also ordains the worship of these spirits by religious

rites and sacrifices, and concurs with the idolatry which
was established in his time. St. Francis Xavier had made
the conversion of China the object of his zealous wishes ;

but died, like another Moses, in sight of it. His religious

brethren long attempted in vain to gain admittance into

that country ; but the jealousy of the inhabitants refused
entrance to all strangers. However, God was pleased, at

the repeated prayers of his servants, to crown them with
.success The Portuguese made a settlement at Macao, an
ii-!and within sight of China, and obtained leave to go
thither twice a year, for to trade at the fairs of Canton.
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F. Matthew Ricci. a Roman Jesuit, a good inathematician,

and a disciple of Clavius, being settled a missionary at Ma-
cao, went over with them several times into China, and in

1583, obtained leave of the governor to reside there with
two other Jesuits. A little catechism which he published,
and a map of the world, in which he placed the first me-
ridian in China, to make it the middle of the world, accord-
ing to the Chinese notion, gained bim many friends and
admirers In 1595, he established a second residence of
Jesuits, at Nanquin ; and made himself admired there by
teaching the true figure of the earth, the cause of lunar
eclipses, &c. He also built an observatory, and converted
many to the faith. In loUO, he went to Pekin, and carried
with him a clock, a watch, and many other presents to the
emperor, who granted him a residence in that capital. He
converted many, and among these several officers of the
court, one of whom Vv'as Paul Sm, afterward prime minister,
under whose protection a flourishing church was established
in his country, Xankai, (in the province of Nanquin,) in

which were forty thousand Christians, when the late perse-
cution began. Francis Martinez, a Chinese Jesuit, having
converted a famous doctor, was beaten several times, and
at length expired under the torment. Ricci died in 1617,
having lived in favour vvith the emperor Vanlie.

F. Adam Schall, a Jesuit from Cologn, by his mathema-
tics, becoming known to the emperor Zonchi : but in 163f5,

that prince laid violent hands upon himself that he might
not fall into the hands of two rebels who had taken Pekin.
The Chinese called in Xunte, king of a frontier nation of
the Tartars, to their assistance, who recovered Pekin, but
demanded tlie empire for the prize of his victory ; and his

son Cliunchi obtained quiet possession of it in IboO. From
that tinie the Tartars have been emperors of China, but
they govern it by its own religion and laws. They fre-

quently visit their original territories but rather treat them
as the conquered country. Chunchi esteemed F. Schall,
called him father, and was favourable to the Christians.
After his death the four regents put to death five Christian
Mandarins for their faith, and condemned F. Schall, but
granted him a reprieve

;
during which he died. The

young emperor Cainhi coming of age, put a stop to the
persecution, and employed F. Verbiest, a Jesuit, to publish
the yearly Chinese calendar, declared him president of the
mathematics in his palace, and consequently a IMandarin.
'i'he first year he opened the Christian churches, which
was in liiTl, above twenty tliousand souls were baptized:
and in the year following an uncle of the emperor, one ot
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the eight perpetual generals of the Tartar troops, and sev-
eral other persons of distinction. The succeeding em-
perors were no less favourable to the Cn listians, and
permitted them to build a most sumptuous church within
the enclosure of their own palace, which in many respects
surpassed all the other buildmgs of the empire. It was
finished in 1702. The Dominican friars, according to

Touron, (Hommes Illastr. t. 6.) entered China in 15.56,

converted many to the faith, and, in 1631, laid the founda-
tion of the most numerous church of Fokieu, great part of
which province they converted to the faith. Four priests

of this Order received the crown of martyrdom in l*i47,

and a fifth, named Francis de Capillas, from the convent
of Valhidolid, the apostle of the town of Fogan, was
cruelly beaten, and soon after beheaded on the loth of
January, 1648, " because, as his sentence imported, he con-
temned the spirits and gods of tl)e country." Relations
hereof were transmitted to the Congregation de Propagan-
da Fide, under pope Urban VIII.
Upwards of a hundred thousand souls zealously profess-

ed the faith, and they had above two hundred churches.
But a debate arose whether certain honours paid by the
Chinese to Confucius and their deceaseci ancestors, with
certain oblations made eitlier solemnly by the mandarins
and doctors at the equinoxes, and at the new and full

moons, or privately in their own houses or temples, were
superstitious and idolatrous. Pope Clement XI. in 1704,

condemned those rites as superstitious, utpote superstilione

imbutos^ the execution of which decree he committed to

the patriarch of Antioch, afterward cardinal Tournon,
whom he sent as his commissary into that kingdom. Ben-
edict XIV. confirmed the same more amply and severely

by his constitution, ex quo slngnlari, in 1742, in which he
declares, that the faithful ought to express God in the
Chinese language by the name Thien Ciiu, i. e. the Lord
of heaven : and that the words Tien, the heeaven, and
Xang Ti, the Supreme Ruler, are not to be used, because
they signify the supreme god of the idolaters, a kind of

fifth essence, or intelligent nature in the heaven itself:

that the inscription, King Tien, worship thou the heaven,
cannot be allowed. The obedience of those who had for-

merly defended these rites to be merely political and civil

honours, not sacred, was such, tliat from that time they
have taken every occasion of testifying it to the world.

By a like submission and victory over himself, Fenelon
•was truly greater than by all his other illustrious virtues

and actions.
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The emperor Kang-hi protected the Christian religion,

in the most favourable manner. Whereas his successor,

Yongtching, banished the missionaries out of the cliief ci-

ties, but kept those Religious in his palace who were em-
ployed by him in painting, mathematics, and other liberal

arts, and who continued mandarins of the court. Kien-
long, the next emperor, carried the persecution to the ':

greatest rigours of cruelty. The tragedy was begun by the \

viceroy of Fokieu. who stirred up the emperor himself. A
great number of Christians of all ages and sexes were ban-
ished, beaten, and tortured divers ways, especially by
being buffeted on the face with a terrible kind of armed
ferula, one blow of which would knock the teeth out, and
make the head swell exceedingly. All which torments
even the young converts bore with incredible constancy,
rather than discover where the priest lay hid, or deliver '

up the crosses, relics, or sacred books, or do any thing
contrary to the law of God. Many priests and others died
of their torments, or of the hardships of their dungeons.
One bishop and six priests received the crown of martyr-
dom. Peter Martyr Sanz, a Spanish Dominican friar, ar-

rived in China in 1715, where he had laboured fifteen years
when he was named by the congregation bishop of Mauri-
castre, and ordained by the bishop of Nanquin, assisted by
the bishops of Pekin and Macao, and appointed Apostolic -

Vicar for the province of Fokieu. In 1732, the emperor by f

an edict banished all the missionaries. Peter Sanz retired

to Macao, but returned to Fokieu, in 1738, and founded
several new churches for his numerous converts, and re-

ceived the vows of several virgins who consecrated them-
selves to God. The viceroy provoked at this, caused him
to be apprehended amidst the tears of his dear 0ock, with
four Dominican friars, his fellow-labourers. They were
beaten with clubs, buffeted on the face with gauntlets
made of several pieces of leather, and at length condemned
to lose their heads. The bishop was beheaded on the
same day, the 26th of May, 1747. The. Chinese supersti-
tiously imagine, that the soul of one that is put to death
seizes the first person it meets, and therefore all the spec-
tators run away as soon as they see the stroke of death
given ; but. none of them did so. at the death of this blessed
martyr. On the contrary, admiring the joy with which he
died, and esteeming his holy soul happy, they thought it a
blessing to come the nearest to hi:o,*^ and to touch his

blood: which they did as respecbfully as Christians could
have done, for whom a pagan gathered the blood, because
they durst not api>ear. The other four Dominir an friars
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v-ho were also Spaniards, suffered much during twenty-
eight months' cruel imprisonment, and were strangled pri-

vately in their dungeons on the 28th of October, 1748.
Pope Benedict XIV. made a discourse to tlie cardinals on
the precious death of this holy bishop, September 1(3, 1748.
See Touron, t. 6. p 729.

These four fellow-martyrs of the Order of St. Dominick
were, Francis Serranus, fifty two years old, who had la-

boured nineteen years in the Chinese mission, and during
his last imprisonment was nominated by pope Benedict
XIV. bishop of I'ipasa ; Joachim Roio, fifty-six years old,

who had preached in that empire thiity three years ; John
Alcober, forty-two years old, who had spent eighteen years ^

in that mission; and Francis Diaz, thirty three years old, t

of which he had employed nine in the same vineyard, f
During their imprisonment, a report t)iat their lives would '!

be spared, filled them not with joy, but with grief, to the f

great admiration of the infidels, as Pope Benedict XIV. )•

menLions in his discourse to the consistory of cardinals, on
|

their death, delivered in 1752 : in which he qualifies them l

crowned, but not declared martyrs : martyres consummutos, \

nondum martnres vindicato'^. In the same persecution two
Jesuits, F. Joseph of Attemis, an Italian, and F. Antony-
Joseph Henriquez, a Portuguese, were apprehended in De-
cember 1747 and tortured several times to compel them to

renounce their religion. They were at length condemned
to death by the mandarins, and the sentence, according to

custom, being sent to the emperor, was confirmed by him,
and the two priests v/ere strangled in prison on the l2th

of September, 1748. On these martyrs see F. Touron,
Hommes, Illustres de l Ordre de S. Domin. t. 6. and the
letters of the Jesuit missionaries. On the history of Chi-
na. F. Du Halde's Description of China, in four vols. fol.

MuUerus de Chataia Navarrete, Tratados Historicos de la

China, an. 1676. Lettres Edifiantes et Curieuses des Mis-
sionaires, vol 27, 28. Jackson's Chronology. &c.

In Tonquin, a kingdom south-west of China, in which
the king and mandarins follow the Chinese religion, though
various sects of idolatry and superstition reign among the
people, a persecution was raised against the Christians in »

1713. In this storm one hundred and fifty churches were )

demolished, many converts were beaten with a hammer on ?

their knees, and tortured various other ways, and two )

Spanish missionary priests of the order of St Dominick,
},

cuffered martyrdom for the faith, F. Francis Gil de Fede- ?

rich, and F. Matthew Alfonso Leziniana. F. Gil arrived (

there in 1735, and found above twenty thousand Christians
*
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in the west of the kingdom, who had been baptized by
priests of his order. This vinej^ard he began assiduous y
to cultivate ; but was apprehended by a neighbouring Bon-
za, in 1737, and condemned to die the year following.
The Tonquinese usually execute condemned persons only
in the last moon of the year, and a rejoicing or other acci-

dents often cause much longer delays. The confessor was
often allovved tlie liberty of saying mass in the prison ; and
was pressed to save his life, by saying that he came into
Tonquin as a merchant; but this would have been a lie,

and lie would not suffer any other to give in such an an-
swer for him. Father Matthew, a priest of the same order,
after having preaclied ten years in Tonquin, was seized
while he was saying mass; and because he refused to tram-
ple on a crucifix, was condemned to die in 1743; and in

May, 1744, was brought into the same prison with F. Gil,

The idolaters were so astonished to see their ardour to die,

and the sorrow of the latter upon an offer of his life, that
they cried out, " Others desire to live, but these men to

die." They were both beheaded together on the 22d of
January. 1744. See Touron, t. G. and Lettres Edif. et Cu-
rieuses des Missionaires.
Many other vast cotuitries, both in the eastern and wes-

tern parts of the world, received the light of the gospel in

the sixteenth century: in which great work several apos-
tolic men were raised by God, and some were honoured
with the crown of martyrdom. Among the zealous mis-
sionaries who converted to the faith the savage inhabitants
of Brazil in America, of which the Portuguese took posses-
sion in loOO, under king John II., F. Joseph Anchieta is

highly celebrated. He was a native of the Canary islands,

but took the Jesuit's habit at Coimbra ; died in Brazil, on
the 9th of June, lo97, of his age sixty-four ; having labour
ed in cultivating that vineyard forty-seven years. He was
a man of apostolic humility, patience, meekness, prayer,

zeal, and charity. The fruit of his labours was not less

wonderful than the example of his virtues. See his life by
F. Peter Roterigius, and by F. Sebastian Beretarius. The
sanctity of the venerable F. Peter Claver, who laboured in

the same vineyard, was so heroic, that a process has been
commenced for his canonization.

F. Peter Claver was nobly born in Catalonia, and enter-
ed himself in the Society at Tarragon, in 1602, when about
twenty years old. Fiom his infancy he looked upon
nothing small in which the service of God was concerned ;

for the least action or circumstance which is referred to his

honour is great and precious, and requires our utmost appli-
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.cation: in this spirit of fervour he considered God in every
neighbour and superior ; and upon motives of relig:ion was
humble and meek towards all, and ever re^idy to obey and
serve every one. From the time of his religious profession,
he applied himself with the greatest ardour to seel<. nothing
in this world, but what Jesus Christ sought in his mortal
life, that is, the kingdom of his grace : for the only aim of
this servant of God was, the sanctification of his own soul,

and the salvation of others. He was thoroughly instruct-

ed that a man's spiritual progress depends very much upon
tlie fervour of his beginning; and he omitted nothing both
to lay a solid foundation, and continually to raise upon it

the structure of all virtues ; and he sought and found God
in all things. The progress which he made was very great,
because he set out by the most perfect exterior and inte-

rior renunciation of the world and himself Being sent to
Majorca to study philosophy and divinity, he contracted a
particular friendship with a lay-brother, Alphonsus Rodri-
guez, then porter of the college, an eminent contemplative,
and perfect servant of God : nor is it to be expressed how
much the fervent disciple improved himself in the school
of this humble master, in the maxims of Christian perfec-

tion. His first lessons were, to speak little with men. and
much with God ; to direct every action in the beginning
with great fervour to the most perfect glory of God. in

nnion with the holy actions of Christ : to have God always
present in his heart ; and to pray continually for the grace
never to offend God: never to speak of any thing that be-
longs to clothing, lodging, and such conveniences, especially

eating or drinking ; to meditate often on the sufferings of
Christ, and on the virtues of his calling F. Claver, in

IGIO, was, at his earnest request, sent with other mission-
aries to preach the faith to the infidels at Carthagena, and
the neighbouring country in America. At the first sight

of the poor Negro slaves, he was moved with the strongest

sentiments of compassion, tenderness, and zeal, which never
forsook him, and it was his constant study to afford them
all the temporal comfort and assistance in his power. la

the first place he was indefatigable in instructing and bap-
tizing them, and in giving them every spiritual succour :

the title in which he gloried was that of the Slave of the
Slaves, or of the Negroes ; and incredible were tlie fatigues

which he underwent night and day with them, and the

many heroic acts of all virtues, which he exercised in serv-

ing them. The Mahometans, the Pagans, and the very
Catholics, whose scandalous lives were a reproach to their

holy religion ; the hospitals and the prisons were other
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theatres where he exercised his zeal. The history of his
lite furnisiies us with most edifying instances, and gives an
account of two persons raised to life by him, and of other
miracles

;
though his assiduous prayer, and his extraordi-

nary humility, mortification of his senses, and perfect self-

denial, might be called the greatest of his miracles. In the
same rank we may place the wonderful conversions of
many obstinate sinners, and the heroic sanctity of many-
great servants of God, who were by him formed to perfect

virtue. Among his maxims of humility he used especially

to inculcate, that he who is sincerely humble desires to be
contemned, he seeks not to appear humble, but worthy to

be humbled, is subject to all in his heart and ready to obey
the whole world. By the holy hatred of ourselves, we must
secretly rejoice in our hearts when we meet with contempt
and affronts ; but must take care, said this holy man, that
no one think we rejoice at them, but rather believe that we
are confounded and grieved at the ill treatment Avhich we
receive. F. Claver died on the 8th of September, 1654,

I being about seventy-two years old; having spent in the So-
% ciety fifty-five years in the same uniform crucified life, and

in the constant round of the same uninterrupted labours,

which perhaps requires a courage more heroic than mar-
tyrdom. In the process for his canonization, the scrutiny
relating to his life and virtues is happily finished ; and
Benedict XIV. confirmed the decree of the Congregation
of Rites, in 1747, by which it is declared, that the proofs of

the heroic degree of the Christian virtues uhich he prac-
tised, are competent and sufficient. See his life by F
Fleuriau.

Many martyrs in Pontus, under Dioclesian.

( Some were tortured with mt^ted lead ponied
npon them; others with sharp reeds tliriist under
their nails, and such like inventions, several
times repeated: at length they various ways com-
jileted their martyrdom. See Eusebius, Hist. 1.

8. c. 12. p. 306.

ST. AVITUS, ARCHBISHOP OF VIENNE, C.

St. Alcfmus Ecdttius Avttus was of a senato-
riaii Roman family, but born in Auvergne. His
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father Isychius was chosen archbishop of Vienne
upon the death of St. Mammertus, and was suc-

ceeded ill that dignity by our saint, in 490.

Eimodius, in his life of St. Epiphanius of Pavia,
says of him, that he was a treasure of learning
and piety; and adds, that when the Burgundians
had crossed the Alps, and carried home many
captives out of Liguriaj this holy prelate ran-
somed a great number, Clovis, king of France,
whilst yet a pagan, and Gondebald, king of Bur-
gundy, though an Arian, held him in great vene-
ration. This latter, for fear of giving otfence to

his subjects, durst not embrace the Catholic faith,

yet gave sufficient proofs that he was convinced
of the truth by our saint, who in a public confer-

ence, reduced the Arian bishops to silence in his

presence, at Lyons. Gondebald died in 516. His
son and successor, Sigismund, was brought over
by St. Avitus to the Catholic faith. In 517, our
saint presided in the famous council of Epaone,
(now called Yenne,) upon the Rhone, in which
forty cauons of discipline were framed. When
king Sigismund had imbrued his hands in the
blood of his son Sigeric, upon a false charge
brought against him by a step mother, St. Avitus
inspired him with so great a horror of his crime,
that he rebuilt the abbey of Agaunum, or St.

Maurice, became a monk, and died a saint. Most
of the works of St. Avitus are lost: we have yet
his poem on the praises of virginity, to his sister

Fuscina, a mm, and some others; several epistles;

two homilies on the Rogation days; and a third
on tiie same, lately published by Dom Martenne;i
fragments of eight other homilies; his conference
against the Arians is given us in the Spicilege.-

St. Avitus died in 525, and is commemorated in

the Roman martyrology on the 5th of February;
and in the collegiate church of our Lady at

1 Jlartenne Thesaur. Auecdot. t. 6. p. 49. 2 Spicil. t. 5.
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Vienne, where he was buried, on the 20th of
August. Ennodius, aud other writers of that age,
extol his learning, his extensive charity to the
poor, and his other virtues. See St. Gregory of
Tours, Hist. 1. 2.1

ST. ALICE, OR ADELAIDE, V., ABBESS.

She was daughter of Megendose, count of
Gu elders, and governed the nunnery of Bellich
on the Rhine, near Bonn, (now a church of

canonesses,) but died in 1015, abbess of our
Lady's, in Cologne, both monasteries having been
founded by her father. Her festival, with an
octave, is kept at Bellich, or Vilich, where the
nunnery which she instituted, of the order of St.

Bennet, is now converted into a church of canon-
esses. See her life in Surius and Bollandus.

ST. ABRAAMIUS, BISHOP of ARBELA, M.

This city, after the fall of Nineve, was long the
capital of Adiabene, in Assyria, and was one
bishopric with Hazza, anciently called Adiab.
Arbela, now called Irbil, was famous for the vic-

tory of Alexander; but received far greater lustre

from the martyrdom of St. Abraamius, its bishop,
who sealed his faith with his blood, after having
suffered horrible torments, which were inflicted

by order of an arcli-magian, in the fifth year o*

king Sapor's persecution, that is, of Christ, 848.

See Sozomen.

I F. Birmond published the vorlfs of St. Avitns, with judicious
short notes, in 8vo. 1643. See iheni in Sirmond's works, t, 2. and
Bil'l. Patr. His close manner of confuting the Ari-ans in some of his
letters, t)iakes us regret the loss of many other works, which he wrote
against them.
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FEBRUARY VI.

ST. DOROTHY, VIRGIN AND MARTYR.
See S. Aldhelm, Ado, XJsuard, &c. iu Bollandiis, p. 771.

St. Aldhelm relates from lier acts,^ that Fabri-
tius, the governor of Caesarea, in Cappadocia, in-

flicted on her most cruel torments, because she
refused to marry, or to adore idols ; that she con-
verted two apostate women sent to seduce her;
and that being condemned to be beheaded, she
converted one Theophilus, by sending him cer-

tain fruits and flowers miraculously obtained of
her heavenly spouse. She seems to have suffered
under Dioclesian. Her body is kept in the cele-

brated church which bears her name, beyond the
Tiber, in Rome. She is mentioned on this day
in the ancient Martyrology, under the name of
St. Jerom. There was another holy virgin,

whom Rutin calls Dorothy, a rich and noble
lady of the city of Alexandria, who suffered tor-

ments iind a voluntary banishment, to preserve
her faith and chastity against the brutish lust

and tyranny of the emperor Maxim.inus, in the
year 308, as is recorded by Eusebius,^ and Rufi-
nus;^ but many take this latter, whose name is

not mentioned by Eusebius, to be the famous St.

Catharine of Alexandria.
The blood of the martyrs flourished in its hun*

dred-fold increase, as St. Justin has v/ell observ-
ed: " Vv^e are slain with the sword, but we in-

crease and multiply: the more vv^e are persecuted
and destroyed, the more are added to our num-
bers. As a vine, by being pruned and cut close,

shoots forth new suckers, and bears a greater
abujidance of fruit; so is it with us."* Among

1 L. de Land. Viipin. c- 25.

2 L. 8. c. 14. 3 L. 1. c. 17. 4 Apol. 2, ol. 1.
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other false reflections, the baron of Montesqiiien,
an author too much admired by many, writes:^

"It is hardly possible that Christianity should
ever be established in China. Vows of virginity,

the assembling of women in the churches, their
necessary intercourse with the ministers of reli-

gion, their participation of the sacraments, auri-
cular confession, the marrying but one wife; all

this oversets the manners and customs, and
strikes at the religion and laws of the country.'*
Could he forget that the gospel overcame all

these impediments where it was first established,
in spite of the most inveterate prejudices, and of
all worldly opposition from the great and the
learned; whereas philosophy, though patronized
by princes, could never in any age introduce its

rules even into one city. In vain did the philo-
sopher Plotinus solicit the emperor Gallienus to

rebuild a ruined city in Campania, that he and
his disciples miglit establish in it the republic of
Pkito: a system, in some points, fiattering the
passions of men, almost as Mahometism fell in

witli the prejudices and passions of the nations
where it prevails. So visibly is the church the
work of God.

ST. VEDAST, BISHOP OF ARRAS, C.

rrom a very short life of his, written soon after his death, and anothej
louger, corrected by Alcuin, both published by Heiascheuius.

A. D. 53.9.

St. Vebast left his own country very young,
(which seems to have been in the west of France,)
and led a holy life concealed from the w^orld in

the diocess of Toul, where the bishop, charmed
with his virtue, promoted him to the priesthood.
Clovis i., king of France, returning from his vic-

tory over the Alemanni, hastening to Rheims to

1 L'Esprit des Loix, b. xix. IS.
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receive baptism, desired at Toiil some priest who
might instruct and ]:>r.e|>are him for that holy
sacrament on the road. Vedast was presented to
his majesty for this purpose. Whilst he accom-
panied the king at the passage of the river Aisne,
a blind man begging on the bridge besought the
servant of God to restore him to his sight: the
saint, divinelj^ inspired, prayed, and made the
sign of the cross on his eyes, and he immediately
recovered it. The miracle confirmed the king in
the faith, and moved several of his courtiers to
embrace it. St. Vedast assisted St. Remigius in
converting the French, till that prelate consecra-
ted him bisliop of Arras, that he might re-estab-
lish the faith in that country. As he vv^as enter-
ing that city in 499, he restored sight to a blind
man, and cured one that was lame. These mira-
cles excited the attention, and disposed the
liearts of many infidels to a favourable reception
of the gospel, which had been received here
when the Romans Avere masters of the country:
but the ravages of the Vandals and the Alans
liaving either dispersed or destroyed the Chris-
tians, Vedast could not discover the least foot-

steps of Christianity, save only in the memory of
some old people, who showed him without the
walls a poor ruinous church, where Christia^ns

used to hold their religious assemblies. He
siglied to see the Lord's field so overgrown with
bushes and brambles, and become the haunts of
wild beasts; whereupon he made it his most
earnest supj)lication to God, that he would in his
mercy vouchsafe to restore his worship in that
country. A national faith is so great a blessing,

that we seldom find it granted a second time to

those, who, by imitating the ingratitude of the
Jews, have drawn upon themselves the like ter-

rible chastisement. St. Vedast found the infidels

stupid and obstinate; yet persevered, till, by his

patience, meekness, charity, and prayers, he
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triiimplied over bigoted superstition and lust,

and planted thronghout that country ti e faith

and holy maxims of Christ. The great diocess
of Canibray, which was extended beyond Brnn-
sels, was also committed to the care of this holy
pastor, by St. Remigius, in 510, and the two sees
remained a long time united. St. Vedast conti-
nued his labours almost forty years, and left his
church flourishing in sanctity at his decease, on
the 6th of February, in 539.

He was buried in the cathedral which is dedicated to God, under
the patronage of the Blessed Virgin ; hnt a hundred and twenty-eiyiit
years after, tit. Aubertus, the seventli bishop, changed a little chapel
which St. Vedast hud built iu honour of >St. Peter,\vithout the walls,
into an Abbey, and removed the relics of St. Vedast into this new
church, leaving a small portion of them in the cathedral. Tliis great
abbey of St. Vedast was finished by St. Vindicianus, successor to ^ t.

Aubertus, and most munilicently endowed by king Tkeodoric or
Thierry, who lies buried in the church with his wife Dnda. our
ancestors had a particular devotion to St. Vedast, whom they called
St. Foster, whence descends the family name of Foster, as Canuie.i
talces notice in his remains. Alcuin has left us a standing monument
of his extraordinary devotion to St. Vedast, not only b\ Asritiiig his
life, but also by compiling an office and mass in his honour, for the
use of his monastery at Arras, and by a letter to the monies of that
house, in 769, in which he calls this saint his protecLoi. See this
letter in Martenne, Ampliss. Collect, t. 1. p. 50.

SAINT AMANDUS, B. C.

He Avas born near Nantes, of pious parents,
lords of that territoiy. At twenty years of age,

he retired into a small monastery in the little

isle of Oye, near that of Rhe. He had not been
there above a year, when his father found hiin

out, and made use of ever^^ persuasive argument
in his power to prevail with him to qrdt tliat

state of life. To his threats of disinheriting him,
the saint cheerfully answered, " Christ is my only
inheritance.'' The saint went to Tours, and a
year after to Bourges, where he lived near fifteen

years under the direction of St. Austregisilus, the
l3ishop, in a cell near the cathedral. His cloth-

ing was a single sack-cloth, and his sustenance
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barley-bread and water. After a pilgrimage to
Rome, he was ordained in France a missionary
bishop, without any fixed see, in 628, and com-
missioned to preach the faith to infidels. He
preached the gospel in Flanders, and among the
Sclavi in Carinthia and other provinces near the
Danube:^ but being banished by king Dagobert,
whom he had boldly reproved for his scandalous
crimes, he preached to the pagans of Gascony
and Navarre. Dagobert soon recalled him, threw
himself at his feet to beg his pardon, and caused
him to baptize his new-born son. Saint Sigebert,
afterward king. The idolatrous people about

i/ Ghent were so savage, that no preacher durst
^ venture himself among them. This moved the
€ saint to choose that mission; during the course

of which he was often beaten, and sometimes
thrown into the river: he continued preaching,
though for a long time he saw no fruit, and sup-
ported himself by his labour. The miracle of his

\

raising a dead man to life, at last opened the eyes
;

of the barbarians, and the country came in
crowds to receive baptism, destro3nng the tem-
ples of their idols with their own hands. In 633,
the saint having built them sevei'al churches,
founded two great monasteries in Ghent, both
under the patronage of St. Peter; one was nam-
ed Blandinberg, from the hill Blandin, on which
it stands, now the rich abbey of St. Peter's; the
other took the name of St. j3avo, from him who
gave his estate for its foundation; this became
the cathedral in 1559, when the city was created
a bishop's see. Besides many pious foundations,
both in France and Flanders, in 639, he built the
great abbey three leagues from Tournay, called
Ehion, from the.river on which it stands; but it\

I
Ijas long since taken the name of St. Amand,

\ with its town and warm mineral baths. In 649

1 Sec Henschenius, p. 823.
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lie was chosen bishop of Maestricht; but three
years after he resip^iied that see to St. Rernachis,
and returned to his missions, to which his com-
passion for the bUndness of infidels always in-

clined his heart. He continued his labours
among them till the age of eighty-six, wlien,

broken with infirmities, he retired to Ehion,
which house lie governed as abbot four years
more, spending that time in preparing his soul

]

for his passage to eternity, Avhich happened in

675. His body is honourably kept in that abbey.
The Sarum Breviary honoured St. Amandus and
St. Vedast with an office of nine lessons. See
Buzelin.

ST. BARSANUPHIUS, ANCHORET.

Having renounced the world, he passed some
years in the monastery of St. Seridon, near Gaza
in Palestine, in the happy company of that holy
abbot, John tlie prophet, the blessed Dorothens,
and St. Dositheus. That he might live in the
constant exercise of heavenly contemplation, the
sweetness of which he had begun to relish, he
left the monastery about the year 540, and in a
remote cell, led a life rather angelical than hu-
man. He wrote a treatise against the Origenist
monks, which Montfaucon has published in his

Bibl. Coislin.

The Greeks held this saint in so great veneration, that his picture
vas phvced in the sanctuary of the church of Sancta Sophia in Con-
stantinople, -with those of St. Antony and St. Ephrem, as we are
informed hy the Stndite monk wlio wrote the preface to the Instruc-
tions of St. Dorotheas, traiishited into French hy ahhot Rancd of la

Trappe. The relics of St. Barsanuphius were brought in the ninth
century to Oria, near Sipojito in Italy, where he is honoured as prin-
cipal patron, on the 7th of February. The Greek Synaxaries liave his
office on the 6th of this month. Ba.ronius ]ilaced his name in the
Human Martyrology on the lltli of April, See on him Evagrius.
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FEBRUARY VII.

ST. ROMUALD, ABBOT, C.

FOUNDER OF THE ORDER OF CAMALDOLT.

From his life, written Ly St. Peter Daruian fifteen years after his
death.

A. D. 1027.

St. Romuald, of the family of the diikes of
Ravenna, called Honesti, was born in that capi-
tal about the year 956. Being' bron^ht up in the
maxims of the world, in softness and the love of
pleasures, he grew every day more and more
enshived to his passions; yet he often made a
resohition of undertaking something remarkable
for the honour of God; and when he went a
hunting, if he foimd an agreeable solitary j^lace

in the woods, he would stop m it to pray, and
would cry out, "How hay)py were the ancient
hermits, who had such habitations! With what
tranquillity could they serve God, free from the
tumult of the world!" His father, whose name
was Sergius, a worldly man, agi-eed to decide a
dispute he had with a relation about an estate by
duel.- Romuald was shocked at the criminal de-^

sign ; but by threats of being disinherited if he'
refused, was engaged b}^ his father to be present
as a spectator: Sergius slew his adversary.
Romuald, then twenty years of age, struck with
horror at the ci'ime that had been perpretrated,
though he had concurred to it no farther than
by his presence, thought himself, however, obli- |
ged to expiate it by a severe course of penance

'

for forty days in the neighbouring Benedictine
monastery of Ciassis, Mdthin four miles of Raven-
na. He performed great austerities, and prayed
and wept almost without intermission. His com-
punction and fervoar made all these exercises

ceem easy and sweet to liim; and the young
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nobleinan became every day more and more
penetrated with the fear and love of God. The
good examxjle which he saw, and the discourses
of a pious lay-brother, who waited on him, con-
ceriiing eternity and the contempt of the world,
wrought so powerfully upon him, that he peti-

tioned in full chapter to be admitted as a peni-
tent to the religious habit. After some demurs,
through their apprehensions of his father's re-

sentment, whose next heir the saint was, his
request was granted. He passed seven years in

this house in so great fervour and austerity, that
his example became odious to certain tepid
monks, who could not bear such a continual re-
pronch of their sloth. They were more exaspe-
rated when his fervour prompted him to reprove
their conduct, insonuich that some of the most
abandoned formed a design upon his life, the
execution of which he prevented by leaving tliat

monastery with the abbot's consent, and retiring

into the neighbourhood of Venice, where he put
himself under the direction of Marinus, a holy
hermit, who there led an austere ascetic life.

Under this master, Romuald made great progress
in every virtue belonging to a religious state of
life.

Peter Urseoli was then doge of Venice. He
had been unjustly raised to that dignity two
years before hy a faction which had assassinated
his predecessor Peter Candiano; in which con-
spiracy he is said by some to have been an ac-
complice: though this is denied by the best
Venetian historians.^ This murder, however,

1 Saniiti tells us, that St. Peter Urseoli, from his cradle, devoted
liimself wiih his whole heart to the divine service, and proposed to
himself in all his actions the holy will and the preiiter glory of God.
He huilt in the chnrch of St. Mark a chapel, in vliich the hody of
that evangelist was secretly l.iid, the place being known hy very few.
Being choben doge, he refused that dignity for a long time with grent
ob!;tinacy, hut at length suffered himself to he overcome hy the im-
portunity of the people. Be had held it only two years and eiglit
months, when he retired. Sanuti, Vite de Duehi di Venezia, c. 97G,
Muratori, Kerum Italicar. gcriptores, t. 22. p. 5U4.
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paved the way for his advancement to the sove-
reignty, which the stings of his conscience would
not suffer him quietly to enjoy. This put him
upon consulting St. Guarinus, a holy abbot of
Catalonia, then at Venice, about what he was to
do to be saved. The advice of St. Marinus and
St. Romuald was also desired. These three
unanimously agreedm proposing a monastic state,

as affording the best opportunities for expiating
his crimes- Urseoii acquiesced, and, under pre-
tence of joining with his family at their villa,

where he had ordered a great entertainment, set
out privately with St. Guarinus, St. Romuald,
and John Gradenigo, a Venetian nobleman 'of

singular piety, and his son-in-law John Moresini,
for Saint Guarinus's monastery of St. Michael of
Cusan, in that part of Catalonia which was then
subject to France. Here Urseoii and Gradenigo
made their monastic profession: Marin us and
Romuald, leaving them under the conduct of
Guarinus, retired into a desert near Cusan, and
there led an eremetical life. Many flocked to

them and Romuald being made superior, first

practised himself what he taught others, joining
rigorous fasts, solitude, and continual prayer,
with hard manual labour. He nad an extraordi-
nary ardour for prayer, which he exceedingly
recommended to his disciples, in whom he could
not bear to see the least sloth or tepidity with
regard to the discharge of this duty; saying,
they had better recite one psalm with fervour,
than a hundred with less devotion. His own
fasts and mortifications were extremely rigorous,

but he was more indulgent to others, and in par-
ticular to Urseoii, who had exchanged his mon-
astery for St. Romuald's desert, where he lived
under his conduct; who, persevering in Jiis pen-
itential state, made a most holy end, and is

honoured in Venice as a saint, with an office,

on the 14th of January: and in the Roman Mar-
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tyrology, published by Benedict XIY., on the
10th of that month.
Romuald, in the beginning of his conversion

and retreat from the world, was molested with
various temptations. The devil sometimes di-

rectly solicited him to vice; at other times he
represented to him what he had forsaken, and
that he had left it to ungrateful relations. He
would sometimes suggest that what he did could
not be agreeable to God ; at other times, that his
labours and difficulties were too heavy for man to
bear. These and the like attempts of the devil
he defeated by watching and prayer, in which he
passed the wiiole night; and the devil strove in
vain to divert him from this holy exercise by
shaking his whole cell, and threatening to bury
him in the ruins. Five years of grievous interior
conflicts and bulfetings of the enemy, wrought in
him a great purity of heart, and prepared him for

,

most extraordinary heavenly communications.
The conversion of count Oliver, or Oiiban, lord
of that territory, added to his spiritual joy. That
count, from a voluptuous worldling, and ijrofiigate

liver, became a sincere penitent, and embraced
the order of St. Benedict. He carried great trea-
sures with him to mount Cassino, but left his
estate to his son. The example of Romauld had
also such an influence on Sergius, his father, that,

to make atonement for his past sins and enormi-
ties, he had entered the monastery of St. Severus,
near Ravenna ; but after some time spent there,
he yielded so far to the devil's temptations, as to
meditate a return into the world. This was a
sore affliction to our saint, and determined him to
return to Italy, to dissuade his father from leaving
his monastery. But the inhabitants of the coun -

try where he lived, had such an opinion of his
sanctity, that they were resolved not to let him
go. Tliey therefore formed a brutish extrava-
gant design to kill him, that they might lieei)
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least his body among them, imagming it would be
their protection and safeguard on perilous occa-
sions. The saint being infonned of their design,
had recourse to David's stratagem, and feigned
himself mad. Upon which the people, losing
their high opinion of him, guarded him no longer.
Being thus at liberty to execute his design, he
«et out on his journey to Ravenna, through the
south of France. He arrived there in ,994, and
made use of all the authority his superiority in
religion gave him over his father; and by Ins ex-
hortations, tears, and iDrayers, brought him to
such an extraordinary degree of compunction
and sorrow, as to prevail with him to lay aside
all thoughts of leaving his monastery, where he
spent the remainder of his days in great fervour,
and died with the reputation of sanctity.

Romuald, having acquitted himself of his duty
towards his father, retired into the marsh of
Classis, and lived in a cell, remote from all man-
kind. The devil pursued him here with his
former malice; he sometimes overwhelmed his
imagination with melancholy, and once scourged
him cruelly in his cell. Romuald at length cried I

out, " Sweetest Jesus, dearest Jesus, why hast ^
tliou forsaken me? hast thou entirely delivered S

me over to my enemies?" At that sweet name )
the wicked spirits betook themselves to flight,

and such an excess of divine sweetness and com- s

punction filled the breast of Romuald, that he i

melted into tears, and his heart seemed quite /

dissolved. He sometimes insulted his spiritual )
enemies, and cried out, "Are all your forces

spent? liaA^e you no more engines against a poor
despicable servant of God?" Not long after, the
monks of Classis chose Romuald for their abbot.
The emperor Otho III., who was then at Ravenna,
made use of his authority to engage the saint^ to

accept the charge, and went in person to visit

him in his cell, where he passed the night lying
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on the saint's poor bed. But nothing* could make
Romuald consent, till a synod of bishops then as-

sembled at Ravenna, compelled him to it by
threats of excommunication. The saint's inflexi-

ble zeal for the pimctual observance of monastic
discipline, soon made these monks repent of their
choice, which they manifested by their irregular
and mutinous behaviour. 'J'he saint being of a

,;

mild disposition, bore with it for some time, in |
hopes of bringing them to a right sense of their 4
duty. At length, finding all his endeavours to y
reform them ineffectual, he came to a resolution
of leaving them, and went to the emperor^ then
besieging Tivoli, to acquaint him of it; whom,
when he could not prevail upon to accept of his

resignation, the saint, in the presence of the
archbishop of Ravenna, threw down his crosier

at his feet. This interview proved very happy
for Tivoli; for the emperor, though he had con-
demned that city to plunder, the inhabitants
having rebelled and killed duke Matholin, their
governor, spared it at the intercession of St. Ro-
muald. Otho having also contrary to his solemn
promise upon oath, put one Crescentius, a Roman
senator, to death, who had been the leader in the

, rebellion of Tivoli, and made his widow his con-
cubine; he not only performed a severe public
penance enjoined him by the saint, as his con-
lossor, but promised, by St. Romuald's advice, to
a])dicate his crown and retire into a convent du-
ring life ; but this he did not live to perform. The
saint's remonstrances had a like salutary effect on
Thamn, the emperor's favourite, prime minister
and accomplice in the treachery before mentioned,
vv'lio, with several other courtiers, received the
religious habit at the hands of St. Romuald, and
spent the remainder of hm days in retirement
aud penance. It was a very edifying sight to be-
hold several young princes and noblemen^ who
a little before had been remarkable for their
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s]3lendid appearance and sumptuons living, now |.

leading an obscure, solitary, i)enitential life in

4

humility, penance, fasting, cold, and labour. They *|

prayed, sung psalms, and Avorked. They all had |
their several employments: some spun, others^
knit, others tilled the ground, gaining their poor '

livelihood by the sweat of their brow. St. Boni-
i. face surpassed all the rest in fervour and mortin-
^ cation. He was the emperor's near relation,

and so dear to him, that he never called him
by any other name than, My soul! He excelled
in music, and in all the liberal arts and sciences,

" and after having spent ma>ny years under the
discipline of St. Romuald, was ordained bishop,

^

and commissioned by the pope to preach to the
|

f infidels of Russia, whose Idng he converted by his i

' miracles, but was beheaded by the king's bro-
'

thers, who were themselves afterward converted
on seeing the miracles wrought on occasion of the
martyr's death. Several other monks of St. Ro-
muald's monastery met with the same cruel treat-

ment in Sclavonia, whither they were sent by
the pope to preach the gospel.

St. Romuald built many other monasteries, and
continued three years at one he founded near
Parenzo, one year in the community to settle

it, and tv/o in a neighbouring cell. Here he la-

boured some time under a spiritual dryness, not
being able to shed one tear; but he ceased not to
continue his devotions with greater fervour. At
last being in his cell, at those words of the psalm-

;

ist, / ivlll give thee understanding, and, ivill instri("t
\

thee, he was suddenly visited by God with an ex-
traordinary hght and spirit of compunction, which '

from that time never left him. By a supernatu-
ral light, the fruit of prayer, he understood tlio

holy scriptures, and wrote an exposition of t he
psalms full of admirable unction. He often fore-

told things to come, and gave directions full of
heavenly wisdom to all who came to consult him,
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especially to his religions, who frequently came ,

to ask his advice how to advance in virtue,

and hov/ to resist tem^jtations ; he always sent
them back to their cells full of an extraordinary
cheerfulness. Through his continual weeping iie

thought others had a like gift, and often said to

his monks, " Do not weep too much; for it preju-^
dices the sight and the head." It was his desire,!
whenever he could conveniently avoid it, not to <

say mass before a number of ])eople, because he ,

could not refrain from tears in offering that august v

sacrifice. The contemplation of the Divinity often
transported him out of himself; melting in tears,

and burning with love, he would cry out, Dear
Jesus! my dear Jesus! my unspeakable desire!

rtiy joy! joy of tiie angels! sweetness of the
saints! and the like, which he was heard to speak
with a jubilation which cannot be expressed. To
propagate the honour of God, he resolved, by the
advdce of the bisiiop of Pola and others, to ex-
change his remote desert, for one where he could
better advance his holy institute. The bishop of !

Parenzo forbade any boat to carry him off, desi-

ring earnestly to detain him; but the bishop of

Pola sent one to fetch him. He miraculously
calmed a storm at sea, and landed safe at Capre-
ola. Coming to Bifurcum, he found the monks'
cells too magnificent, and Avould lodge in none
but that of one Peter, a man of extraordinary
austerity, who never would live in a cell larger
than four cubits. This Peter admired tlie saint's

spirit of compunction, and said that when he re-

cited the psalms alternately with him, the holy
man used to go out thirty times in a night as if

for some necessity, but he saw it was to abandon
himself a few moments to spiritual consolation,
with which he overflowed at prayer, or to sigiis

and tears which he was not able to contain. Ro-
niuald sent to the counts of the province of Ma-
rino, to beg a little ground whereon to build a
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monastery. They hearing Romuakrs name, offer-

ed him with joy whatever momitains, woods, or
tiekls, he would choose among them. He found
the valley of Castro most proper. Exceeding
great was the fruit of the blessed man's endea-
vours, and many put themselves with great fer-

vour under his direction. Sinners, who did not
forsake the world entirely, were by him in great
multitudes moA^ed to penance, and to distribute

great part of their possessions liberally among the
poor. The holy man seemed in the midst of them
as a seraph incarnate, burning with heavenly
al-dours of divine love, and inflaming those who
heard him speak. If he travelled, he rode or
walked at a distance behind his brethren, reciting

l^salms, and watering his cheeks almost without
ceasing with tears that flowed in great abun^
dance.
The saint had always burnt with an ardent

desire of martyrdom, which was much increased
by the glorious crowns of some of his disciples,

especially of St. Boniface. At last, not able to
contain the ardour of his charity and desire to

give his life for his Redeemer, he obtained the
pope's license, and set out to preach the gospel
in Hungary, in which mission some of his disci-

ples accompanied him. He had procured two of
them to be consecrated archbishops by the pope,
declining himself the episcopal dignity; but a
violent illness which seized him on his entering
Hungary, and returned as often as he attempted
to proceed on his intended design, was a plain in-

dication of the will of God in this matter; so he
returned home with seven of his associates. The
rest, with the two archbishops, went forward, and
preached the faith under the holy king, St. Ste-

phen, suffering much for Christ, but none obtain-
ed the crown of martyrdom. Komuald in his re-

turn built some monasteries in Germany, and ia^

boured to reform others; but this drew on him
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many persfcations. Yet all, even the great ones
of the world, trembled in his presence. He re-

fused to accept either water or wood, witJioiit

paying for it, from Raynerius, marquis of Tnscia,
because that prince had married the wife of a re-

, iation whom he had killed. Raynerius though a
Z sovereign, used to say, that neither the emperor
T nor any mortal on earth could strike him with so.

Z much awe as Romuald's presence did. So pov/-
' erful was the impression which the Holy Ghosts
dwelling in his breast, made on the most haughty

Z sinners. Hearing that a certain Venetian had
by simony obtained the abbey of Classis, he has-^

tened thither. The unworthy abbot strove to
kill him, to preserve his unjust dignity. He often

met with the like plots and assaults from several
of his own disciples, which procured him the re-

peated merit, though not the crown, of martyr-
dom. The pox^e having called him to Rome, he
wrought there several miracles, built some mon-
asteries, in its neighbourhood, and converted in-

numerable souls to God. Returning from Rome,
f he made a long stay at Mount Sitria. A young

I
nobleman addicted to impurity, being exasper-

/ ated at the saint's severe remonstrances, had the
impudence to accuse him of a scandalous crime.

/ The monks by a surprising levity, believed tlie

£ calumny, enjoined him a most severe penance,

I forbid him to say m.ass, and excommunicated

I
Mm. He bore all with patience and in silence,

^ as if really he had been guilty, and refrained from
going to the altar for six months. In the sevenths
month he was admonished by God to obey no

I
longer so unjust and irregular a sentence pio-

; nounced without any authority and without
grounds. He accordingly said mass again, and
with such raptures of devotion, as obliged him

, to continue long absorpt in ecstasy. He passed
seven years in Sitria, in his ceil in strict silence,

but his example did the office of his tongue, and
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moved many to penance. In his old age, instead
of relaxing, he increased his austerities and fasts.

He had three hair-shirts which he now and then
changed. He never wonld admit of the least
thing to give a savonr to the herhs or meal grnel
on which lie supported himself. If any thing was
bron<2;ht him better dressed, he, for the greater
self denial, applied it to his nosti-ils, and said,

0 gluttony, gluttony, thou shalt never taste this;

perpetual war is declared against thee." His dis-

ciples also were remarkable for their austere lives,

went always barefoot, and looked excessive pale
with continual fasting. No other drink was
known among them but water, except in sick-
ness. St. Romuald wrought in this place many
miraculous cures of the sick. At last, having set-

tled his disciples here in a monastery which he
had built for them, he departed for Bifurcum.
The holy emperor St. Henry II. who had suc-

ceeded Otho III. coming into Italy, and being
desirous to see the saint, sent an honourable em-
bassy to him to induce him to come to court. At
the earnest request of his disciples he complied,
but not without great reluctance on his side. The
emperor received him with the greatest marks of
houour and esteem, and rising out of his chair,

said to him, "I wish my soul was like yours." The
saint observed a strict silence the Avhole time the
interview lasted, to the great astonishment of the
court. The emperor being convinced that this

did not proceed from pride or disdain, but from
humility and a desire of being despised, w^as so
far from being offended at it, that it occasioned his

conceiving a higher esteem and veneration for

him. The next day he received from him whole-
some advice in his closet. The German noble-
men showed him the greatest I'espect as he pass-
ed through the court, and plucked the very hairs
out of his garments for relics, at which lie was so
much grieved, that he would have immediately
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p^oiie back if lie had not been stopped. The em-
peror gave him a monastery on Mount Amiatiis.
The most famous of all his mouasteries is tliab '

of Camaldoli, near Arezzo, in Tuscany, on the
frontiers of the ecclesiastical state, thirty miles
east from Florence, founded by him about the
year 1009. It lies beyond a mountain, very diffi-

cult to pass over, the descent from which on the
opposite side is ahnost a direct precipice looicing

down upon a pleasant large valley, which then
belonged to a lord called Maldoli, who gave it the
saint, and from him it retained the name Camal-
doli.^ In this place St. Romuald built a monas-
ter3% and by the several observances he added to

St. Benedict's rule, gave birth to that new order
called Camaldoli, in which he united the ceno-
bitic and eremitical life. After seeing in a vision
his monks mounting up a ladder to heaven all in
white, he changed their habit from black to
white. The hermitage is two short miles distant
from the monastery. It is a mountain quite over-
shaded by a dark Avood of fir-trees. In it are se-

ven clear springs of water.' The very sight of
this solitude in the midst of the forest helps to fill

the mind with compunction, and a love of heaven-
ly contemplation. On entering it, we meet with
a chapel of St. Antony for travellers to pray in
before they advance any further. Next are the
cells and lodgings for the porters. Somewhat
further, is the church, which is large, well built,

and richly adorned. Over the door is a clock,

j

which strikes so loud that it may be heard all

i

over the desert. On the left side of the church
is the cell in which St. Romuald lived, when he
first established these hermits. Their cells, built

of stone, have each a little garden walled round.
A constant fire is allowed to be kept in every cell

on account of the coldness of the air throughout

1 Contracted from Campo Maldoli.
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the year: eacli cell has also a chapel in which they
may say mass: they call their superior, major.
The whole hermitage is now inclosed with a wall:
none are allowed to go out of it ; but they may walk
in the woods and alleys within the inciosure at dis-

cretion. Every thing is sent them from the monas-
tery in the valley: their food is every day brought
to each cell; and all are supplied with wood and
necessaries, that they may have no dissipation or
liinderance in their contemplation. Many hours
of the day are allotted to particular exercises; and
no rain or snow stops any one from meeting in

the church to assist at the divine office. They
are obliged to strict silence in all public common
places; and every where during their Lents, also

on Sundays, Holydays, Fridays, and other days
of abstinence, and always from Complin till

Xjrime the next day.
For a severer solitude, St. Romuald added a

third kind of life; that of a recluse. After a ho-
ly life in the hermitage, the superior grants leave
to any that ask it, and seemed called by God, to

live for ever shut up in their cells, never speaking
to any one but to the superior when he visits them,
and to the brother who brings them necessaries.

Their prayers and austerities are doubled, and
their fasts more severe and more frequent. St.

Romuald condemned himself to this kind of life

for several years ; and fervent imitators have ne-
ver since failed in this solitude.

St. Romuald died in his monastery in the valley
of Castro in the marquisate of Ancona. As he
was born about the year 956, he must have died
seventy years and some months old, not a hun-
dred and twenty as the present copies of his life

have it. The day of his death was the 19th of
June; but his principal feast is appointed by Cle-

ment VIII. on the 7th of February, the day of his
translation. His body was found entire and un-
corrnpt five years after his death, and again in
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1466. But his tomb being sacrilegiously opened,
and his body stolen in 1480, it fell to dust, in
which state it was translated to Fabriano, and
there deposited in the great church, all but the
remains of one arm, sent to Camaldoli. God has
honoured his relicts with many miracles. The
order of Camaldoli is now divided into five con-
gregations, under so many generals or majors.
The life of the hermits is very severe, though
something mitigated since the time of St. Roniu-
ald. The Cenobites are more like Benedictines,
and perhaps were not directly established by St.

Romuald, says F. Helyot.
If we are not called to practise the extraordi- k

nary austerities of many saints, we cannot but;

confess lliat we lie under an indispensable neces-
sity of leading mortified lives, both in order to
fulfil our obligation of doing penance, and to sub-
due our passions and keep our senses and inte*

rior faculties under due command. The ajjpe-
;

tites of the body are only to be reduced by uni-
versal temperance, and assiduous mortification
and Avatchfulness over all the senses. The inte-

rior powers of the soul must be restrained, as the
imagination, memorj^, and understanding: their
proneness to distraction, and the itching curiosity
of the mind, must be curbed, and their repug-
nance to attend to spiritual things corrected by
habits of recollection, holy meditation,and prayer.
Above all, the will must be rendered supple and
pliant by frequent self^lenial, which must reach
and keep in subjection all its most trifling sallies

and inclinations. If any of these, how insignifi-

cant soever they may seem, are not restrained and
vanquished, they will prove sufiicient often to
disturb the quiet of the mind, and betray one into
considerable inconveniences, faults, and follies.

Great weaknesses are sometimes fed by tempta-
tions which seem almost of too little moment to

deserve notice. And though these infirmities
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should not arise to any great lieiglit, tliey always
fetter the soul, and are an absolute impediment
to her i)rogress toward xjerfection.

ST. RICHARD, KING AND C.

This saint was an English prince, in the king-
dom of the West-Saxons, and was perhaps depri-
ved of his inheritance by some revolution in the f

state: or he renounced it to be more at liberty to I

dedicate himself to the pursuit of Christian i^er-

fection. His three children, Winebald, Willi- i

bald, and Warburga, are all honoured as saints. >

Taking with him his two sons, he undertook a )

pilgrimage of penance and devotion, and sailing )

from Hamble haven, landed in Neustria on the (

western coasts of France. He made a consider-
able stay at Rouen, and made his devotions in

the most holy i^laces that lay in his way through
^

France. Being arrived at Lucca in Itah^-, in his >

road to Rome, he there died suddenly about the I

year 722, and was hurried in St. Fridian's church
there. His relics are venerated to this day in
the same place, and his festival kept at Lucca
with singular devotion. St. Richard, when liv-|

ing. obtained by his prayers the recovery of his 1

younger son Willibald, whom he laid at the foot I

of a great crucifix erected in a public place iu I

England, when the child's life was despaired of

}

in a grievous sickness: and since his death many
|

have experienced the miraculous power of his in-
j

tercession with God, especially where his relics
'

invite the devotion of the faithful. His festival is

kept at Lucca, and his name honoured in the Ro-
man Martyrology on the 7th of February. See
the Life of St. Willibald by his cousin, a nun of
Heidenheim, in Canisius's Lectiones Antiquse,
with the notes of Basnage.
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ST. THEODOKUS OF HERACLEA, M.

Among those lioly martjn^s whom the Greeks
honour with the title of Megaloniartyrs (i. e.

great martyrs) as St. George, St. Pantaleon, &c.
ibiir are distinguished by them above the rest as
principal patrons, namely St. Theodorus of Hera-
clea, surnamed Stratilates, (i. e. general of the
army) St. Theodorus of Amasea, surnamed Tyro,
St. Procopius, and St. Demetrius. The first was
general of the forces of Licinius, and governor

^
of the country of the Mariandyni, who occupied
part of Bythinia, Pontus, and Paphlagoni, whose

' capital at that time was Heraclea of Pontus,
^

though originally a city of Greeks, being founded
j

by a colony from Megara. This was the place of
; our saint's residence, and here he glorified God .

by martyrdom, being beheaded for his faith by \

^. an order of 1 he emperor Licinius, the 7th of Feb- i

\ ruary, on a Saturday, in 319, as the Greek Men^ra
^and Menologies all agree: for the Greek Acts

j

\ of his martyrdom, under the name of Augarus, '

{ are of no authority.

It appears from a Novella of the emperor Mnmipl Comnenus, and
from Balsamon's Scholia on tl.e Nomooanon of Photius, (Tit. 7. c. 1.

Thomassin, 1. 1. c. 7;>n. 3.) that tlie Greeks kept as semi-festivals, that
?is, as holydays till noon, both tlie 7th of February, Avbich was the day
'of his martyrdom, and that of tlie translation of his relics, the 8th of
June, when they were conveyed soon after his death, according to
his own appointment, to Eucbaia, or Eucbaitse, where was the burial

; place of his ancestors, a day's journey from Amasea, tlie ca])ital of all

Pontus. This town becan'e so fan)ons for his shrine, that the name
•of Theodoropolis was given it; and or.t of devotion to this saint,
pilgrims resorted thither from all parts of the east, as appears frojn

v the Spiritual Meadow, (Prfit. Spir. c. 180,) Zonaras (Zonar. 3. parte
Annal.) and Cedrenns. (Ced. in iToanne Zeniisce Imp.) The two
latter historians relate, that the emperor John I. surnamed Zemisees,
abont the year 9:0, ascribed a great victory which be gained over tiie

Baracens, to the patronage of this martyr; and in thanksgiving rebuilt
in a stately manner the church where bis relics were deposited at
Euchaitae. 1 The republic of Venice, has a singular veneration for

1 See Baronins in bis notes on tlie Martyrology (ad 9 Nov.) who
justly censures those wlio coninund this saint with St. Theodorus
Tyro, as Fabricius has since done. (t. 9. Bibl. Graecse, p. 147.) Yet
himself falsely y laces Tyro's shrine at Euchaitse, and ascribes to hinr
these pilgrimages and miracles which certainly belong to St. Theodo-
ras Stratilates, or of Keraclea.
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the Tnemory of St. Thendorns of Heraclea, -who as Bernard Justinian! •

proves (De Rebus Venetis, 1. 6.) was titular patron of the church of

St. Marlv in that city, before the body of that evangelist was translated

into it from another part of the city. A famous statue of tl^is l?t.

Theodorus is placed upon one of the two fine pillars which stand ia

the square of St. Mark. The relics of this glorious martyr are hon-
oured in the magnificient church of St. Saviour at Venice, whither
they were broTight by Mark Dandolo in 1260, from Constantinople;
James Dandolo having sent them to that capital from Mesembria, an
archiepiscopal maritime town in Romania, or the coast of Thrace,
when in 1256 he scoured the Euxiue sea with a fleet of gallies of the
republic, as the Veiietian historians inform us. (Sausovin, I. 1

3

Hist. &c.) See archbishop Falconius, Not. in Tabulis Cappon, and
Jos. Assemani in Calend. Univ. on the Hth and l7th of Febrtiary, and
the 8th of June ; 1 also Lubin, Not. in Martyr. Rom. p. '283. and the
Greek Synaxary.

ST. TRESAIN, IN LATIN, TRESANUS,
PRIEST, C.

He was an holy Irish priest, ^yho having* left

his own country preached with great zeal in
France, and died curate of Mareuil upon the
Marne, in the sixth century. His relics are held
in great veneration at Avenay in Champagne.
See his life in Colgan and Bollandus,

ST. AUGULUS, B. M,

His name occurs with the title of bisho]^ in all

the manuscript copies of the ancient Western
Martyroloj2:y, which bears the name of St„ Jerom.
That of the abbey of Esternach, which is very
old, and several others, style him martyr. He
probably received that crown soon after St.
Alban. All martyrologies place him in Britain,
and at Augusta, which name was given to Ijon-
don, as Amm. Marcellinus mentions; never to
York, for which Herischenius would have it to be
taken in this place, beca^use it \^'as at that time
the capital of Britain. In the ancient copy of
Bede's martyrology, which was used at St, Ag-
nan's at Orleans, he is called St. Augustus; in
some others St. Augurius. The French call him
St. Aule. Chatelain thinks him to be the same

1 The niof^ovn Greeks liave transferred his feast from the 7th to the
8th of Fehrxuii y.
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saint who is famous in some i^arts of Normandy
under the name of St. Ouil.

FEBRUARY VIII.

ST. JOHN OF MATHA,
FOUNDER OF THE ORDER OF THE TRINITARIANS.

From several bulls of Innocent III. and the many authors of his life.

A. D. 1213.

St. John was born of very pious and noble
parents, at Faucon, on the borders of Provence,
June the 24th, 1169, and was baptized John, in

honour of St. John the Baptist, His mother dedi-
cated him to God by a vow from his infancy. His
father Euphemius sent him to Aix, where he

I
learned grammar, fencing, riding, and other exer-

l
cises fit for a young nobleman. But his chief at-

I tention was to advance in virtue. He gave the
poor a considerable part of the money his parents
sent him for his own use: he visited the hospital
every Friday, assisting the poor sick, dressing and
cleansing their sores, and affording them ail the
comfort in his power.
Being returned home, he begged his father's

leave to continue the pious exercises he had be-
gun, and retired to a little hermitage not far from
Faucon, with the view of living at a distance from
the world, and united to God alone by mortifica-
tion and prayer. But finding his solitude inter-

[

rupted by the frequent visits of his friends, he
i

desired his father's consent to go to Paris to study
. divinity, which he easily obtained. He went
through these more sublime studies with extiu-
ordiuary success, and proceeded doctor of divi-

j I

nity with uncommon applause, though, his ino-

\ desty gave him a reluclancy to that honour, lie
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was soon after ordained priest, and said his first

mass in the bishop of Paris's chapel, at which the
bishop himself, Maurice de Sully, the abbots of
St. Victor and of St. Genevieve, and the rector of
the university assisted; admiring the graces of
heaven in him, which appeared in his extraordi-
nary devotion on this occasion as well as at his
ordmation.
On the day he said his first mass, by a particu-

lar inspiration from God, he came to a i-esolution

of devoting himself to the occupation of ransom-
ing Christian slaves from the captivity they
groaned under among the infidels: considering it

as one of the highest acts of charity with respect
both to their souls and bodies. 13ut before he
entered upon so important a work, he thought it

needful to spend some time in retirement, prayer,
and mortification. And having heard of an holy
hermit, St. Felix Valois, living in a great wood
near Gandelu, in the diocess of Meux, he repaired
to him, and begged he would admit him into his
solitude, and instruct him in the practice of per-
fection. Felix soon discovered him to be no no-
vice, and would not treat him as a disciple, but
as a companion. It is incredible what progress
these two holy solitaries made in the paths of
virtue, by perpetual prayer, contemplation, fast-

ing, and watching.
One day, sitting together on the bank of a

spring, John disclosed to Felix the design he had
conceived on the day on which he said his first

mass, to succour the Christians under the Maho-
metan slavery, and spoke so movingly upon the
subject that Felix was convinced th3t the design,

was from God, and offered him his joint concur-
rence to carry it into execution. They took some

i time to recommend it to God by prayer and fast-

! ing, and then set out for Rome in the midst of a

I severe winter, towards the end of the year 1 197,

\ to obtain the pope's benediction. They found
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Innoeent III. proinoted to the chair of St. Peter,
who being ah-eady informed of their sanctity and
charitable design by letters of recommendation
from the bisliop of Paris, his holiness received
them as two angels from heaven; lodged them in
his own palace, and gave them many long private
audiences. After which he assembled the cardi-
nals and some bishops in the palace of St. John
Lateran, and asked their advice. After their
deliberations he ordered a fast and particular
prayers to know the will of heaven. At length
being convinced that these two holy men were
led by the Spirit of God, and that great advan-
tages would accrue to the church from such an
institute, he consented to their erecting a new
religious order, and declared St. John the first

general minister. The bishop of Paris, and the
abbot of St. Victor, were ordered to draw up
their rules, which the pope approved by a bull,
in 1198. He ordered the religious to wear a white
habit, with a red and blue cross on the breast,
and to take the name of the order of the Holy
Trinity. He confirmed it some time after, adding
new privileges by a second bull, dated in 1209.

The two founders having obtained the pope's
blessing and certain indults or privileges, re-
turned to France, presented themselves to the
l^ing, Philip Augustus, who authorized the estab-
lishment of their Order in his kingdom, and
favoured It with his liberalities. Gaucher III.
lord of Chatillon, gave them land whereon to
build a convent. Their number increasing, the
same lord, seconded by the king, gave them Cer-
froid, the place in which St. John and St. Felix
concert-ed the fi.rst plan of their institute. It is

situated in Brie, on the confines of Valois. This
house of Cerfroid, or De Cervo frigido, is the chief
of the order. The two saints founded many other
convents in France, and sent several of their reli-

gious to accomxoany the counts of Flanders and
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Blois, and other lords, to the holy war. Pope
Innocent III. wrote to recommend these relip:ions

to Miramolin, king of Morocco; and St. John
sent thither two of his religions in 1201, who re-
deemed one hundred and eighty-six Christian
slaves the first voyage. The year following, St.

John went himself to Tnnis, where he purchased
the liberty of one hundred and ten more. He
returned into Provence, and there received great
charities, which he carried into Spain, and
redeemed many in captivity under the Moors.
On his return he collected large alms among the
Christians towards this charitable undertaking.
His example produced a second order of Mercy,
instituted by St. Peter Nolasco, in 1235.

St. John made a second voyage to Tunis in
1210, in which he suifered much from the infidels,

enraged at his zeal and success in exhorting the
poor slaves to patience and constancy in their

faith. As he was returning with one hundred
and twenty slaves he had ransomed, the barbari-
ans took away the helm from his vessel, and
tore all its sails, that they might perish in the
sea. The saint, full of confidence in God, begged
him to be their pilot, and hung up his companions'
cloaks for sails, and, with a crucifix in his hands,
kneeling on the deck, singing psalms, after a
prosperous voyage they all landed safe at Ostia,

in Italy. Felix, by this time, had greatly propa-
gated his order in France, and obtained for it a
convent in Paris, in a place where stood before a
chapel of St. Mathnrin, whence these religious in

France are called Mathurins.
St. John lived two years more in Rome, which

he employed in exhorting all to x^enance with
great energy and fruit. He died on the 21st of

December in 1213, aged sixty-one. He was bu-
ried in his church of St. Thomas, where his monu-
ment yet remains, though his body has been
translated into Spain. Pope Honorius III. con-
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firmed the rule of this order a second time. By
the first rule, they were not permitted to buy
any thing for their sustenance excei)t bread,
])nlse, herbs, oil, eggs, milk, cheese, and fruit;

never fiesh nor fish: however, they might eat
fiesh on the principal festivals, on condition it

was given them. They were not, in travelling,

to ride on any beasts but asses.^

St. Chrysostom''^ elegantly and pathetically ex-
tols the charity of the widow of Sarepta, whom
neither poverty, nor children, nor hunger, nor fear
of death, withheld from affording relief to the
prophet Elias, and he exhorts every one to medi-
tate on her words, and keep her example present
to his mind. " How hard or insensible soever we
are," says he, " they will make a deep impression
upon us, and )ve shall not be able to refuse relief

to the poor, when we have before our eyes the
generous charity of this widow. It is true you
will tell me, that if you meet with a prophet in
want, you could not refuse doing him all the

1 A mitijyation of this rule v/as approved by pope Clement IV. in
12f57, which allows them to use horses, and to buy fish, flesh, and all

other necessaries : on vhich miti'-alions see Uistoria prolixior Priorum
Grandiniont, published by Martenne, Anipliff. Collectio, t. 6. p. lo8.

This order is ]Hissessed of about two hundred and fifty monasteries,
divided into thirteen provinces, in France, Spain, Italy, and Portueal.
That formerly in England hod forty-three houses; that in .""'crtlaiid

nine, and that in Ireland fifty-two. The genernl of the order is

chosen by a general chapter, which is always held at Cerfroid. Each
house is governed by a superior who is called minister. Tl^o^e in the
provinces of Champagne, Normandy, and Picavdy (which last includes
Flanders) are perpetual ; but in Italy and Bjiain, triennial. Their
rule is that of the canons regular of St. Austin. Tbeir princii'al
exercises are to sing the divine office at the canonicnl hours, praising
and glorifying the adorable Trinity, as angels of the earth; and to
gather and carry alms into Earbary for tbe redemption of slaves, to
which work one third of the revenues of each bouse is applied. A
reformation was n)ade in this order in the years 1573 and 157*), wbich,
by degrees, has been introduced into the greater j art of the convents,
and into that of Cerfroid itself. These never eat meat except on Hun-
days, sing matins at midnight, and wear no linen. Tbe reformation
of tbe barefooted Trinitarians, still mucb more severe, was set on foot
in Spain, in 15!i4, liy J< hn Baptist of the Conception, who suffered
many persecutions in tbe undertaking, and died in ItJl.^. in great
reputation for sanctity and njiracles. the examination of which ha«
been commenced in order to his beatification.

2 Horn, de Elia et Vidua Sarept. p. 33, 32S. ed. Montf,
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good offices in yonr power. But what ought you
Dot to do for Jesus Christ, who is the master of
the prophetsi He takes whatsoever you do to ^
the poor as done to himself." When we consider >

the zeal and joy with which the saints sacrificed '

themselves for their neighbours, how must we
blush at, and condemn our insensibility at the :

spiritnal and the corporal calamities of others!
The saints regarded affronts, labours, and pains,
as nothing for the service of othei-s in Christ: we
cannot bear the least word or roughness of temper.

^

ST. STEPHEN OF GRANDMONT, ABBOT.
Bum M,artenne has given us a new and accurate edition of this life»

Vet. beriptorum Collectio.

A. D. 1124.

St. Strphrn was son of the virtuous viscount of
Thiers, the first nobleman of Auvergne. From
his infancy he gave presages of an uncommon
sanctity. Milo, a pious priest, at that time dean
of the church of Paris, was appointed his tutor,

and being made bishop of Beneventum in 1074,
kept the saint with him, continued to instruct
him in sacred learning, and in the maxims of
Christian perfection, and ordained him deacon.
After his death in 1076, Stephen pursued his
studies in Rome during four years. All this
time he seemed to himself continually solicited

by an intei-ior voice to seek a sanctuary for his
Boul in holy solitude, considering the dangers of
the pastoral charge, the obligations of leading a
penitential life, and the happiness of the exercises
of holy retirement. He desired to imitate the
rigorous institute of a certain monastery, which
lie had seen in Calabiia, and obtained leave of
pope Gregory VII. to embrace an eremitical
life. He therefore returned to the castle of
Thiers, the seat of his late parents, to settle his

affairs. He ha/d always been their favourite
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child, and regarded by them as the blessing be-
stowed on their prayers and fasts, by wliich they
had begged him of God. Being both exceeding pi-

ous, they had rejoiced to see him so virtuously in-

clined; but they being now dead, his other friends
vehemently opposed his design of renouncing the
vi^orld. Stephen left them privately, and travel-

ling through many deserts, arrived at Miiret, a
desolate, barren mountain, in the neighbourhood
of Limoges, haunted by wild beasts, and of an
exceeding cold situation. Here he took up his
abode, and, by a vow, consecrated himself to the
divine service, in these words, " I, Stephen, re-

nounce the devil and his pom})S, and do offer and
dedicate myself to the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, one God in three Persons." This en-
gagement he wrote and kept always hy him with
a ring as the symbol. He built himself a hut with
the boughs of trees, and in this x>lace passed '2

forty-six years in prayer, and the practise of such ^>

austerities as almost surpassed the strength of a
human body.^ He lived at first on wild herbs
a\id roots. In the second summer he was dis-

covered by certain shepherds, who brought him
a little coarse bread; which some country people
from that time continued to do as long as he
lived. He always wore next his skin a hair-clotli

with iron plates and hoops studded Avith sharp
spikes, over which his only garment, made of
the coarsest stuff, was the same both in summer
and winter. When overcome by sleep, he took a
short rest on rough boards, laid in the form of a
coffin. When he was not employed in manual

;

1 William of Dandina, an accurate writer, in the life of Hngh of
Lacerta, the most famous among the lir.<t disciples of St. Stejjhen,
publisiied by Marteiuie, (t. 6. p. 1143.) says, tliat the saint died in the
forty-sixtli year after his conversion. 11 is retreat, theiefore, cannot
be dated before the year 1078, and the foundation of his order, which
someplace in 10;6, must have been posterior to this. Gerard Ithier
niistal.es when he says that St. Stephen went to Beneveuto in the
twelftli year of his age; and remained there twelve years. He went
only then to Paris to Milo, who was bishop only two years. Bee
Martenne, p. I0o3.
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labour, he lay prostrate on the ground in profound
adoration of the majesty of God. The sweetness
whicli he felt in divine contemplation made him
often forget to take any refreshment for two or
three days together. When sixty years of age,
finding his stomacli exceeding weak, he suffered
a few drops of wine to be mixed with the water
which he drank.
Many were desirous to live \vitli him and be-

come iiis disciples. Though most rigorous to
himself, he was mild to those under his direction,
and proportioned their mortifications to their
strength. But he allowed no indulgence with
regard to the essential points of a solitary life,

silence, poverty^ and the denial of self-will. He
often exhorted his disciples to a total disengage-
ment of their hearts from all earthly things, and
to a love of holy poverty for that purpose. He
used to say to those who desired to be admitted
into his community, This is a prison without
either door or hole whereby to return into the
world, unless a person makes for himself a breach.
And should this misfortune befall you, I could
not send after you, none here having any com-
merce with the world any more than myself."
He behaved himself among his disciples as the
last of them, alwaj^s taking the lowest place,
never suffering any one to rise up to him; and
whilst tiiey were at table, he would seat himself
on the ground in the midst of them, and read to

them the lives of the saints. God bestowed on !

him a divine liglit, by which he often told others
their secret thoughts. The author of his life

.gives a long liistory of miracles v/hich he wrouglit.

But the conversions of many obstinate sinners
were still more miraculous: it seemed as if no
lipart could resist the grace which accomx3anied
his words.
Two cardinals coming into France, as legates

to the king from the pope, one of whom was af-
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terward pope Innocent II., paid the samt a visit

in liis desert. They asked him whether he Avas

a canon, a monk, or an hermit. He said he was
none of those. Being pressed to declare what he
was, " We are sinners," said he, " whom the
mercy of God hath conducted into tliis wilderness
to do penance. The pope himself hath imposed
on us tiiese exercises, at our request, for our sins.

Our imijerfection and frailty deprive us of cou-
rage to imitate the fervour of those holy hermits
who lived in divine contemplation almost without
any thought for their bodies. You see that we
neither wear the habit of monks nor of canons.
We are still further from usurping those names,
which we respect and honour at a distance in the
persons of the priests, and in the sanctity of the
monks. We are poor, wretched sinners, who,
terrified at the rigour of the divine justice, still

hope, with trembling, by this means, to find mer-
cy from our Lord Jesus Christ in the day of his
judgment." The legates departed exceedingly-
edified at what they saw and heard. Eight days
after the saint was admonished by God of the
end of his mortal course, after which he most
earnestly sighed. He redoubled his fervour in
all his exercises, and falling sick soon after, gave
liis disciples his last instructions, and exhorted
them to a lively confidence in God, to whom he
recommended them by an humble prayer. His
exhortation was so moving and strong that it

dispelled their fears in losing him, and they
seemed to enter into his own sentiments. He
caused himself to be carried into the chapel,
where he heard mass, received exti eme unction
and the viaticum; and on the 8th day of Februa-
ry, 1124, being fourscore years old, exi)ired in
peace, repeating those words, Lord, into thy
hands I commend my spirit.'^ He had passed in
his desert fifty years, bating two months. His
dii5cix)ies buried him privately, to prevent the
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crowds of people breaking in. But the news of
his death drew incredible numbers to his tomb,
which was honoured by innumerable miracles.
Four months after his death, the priory of Am-
bazac, dependent on the great Benedictin abbey
of St. Austin, in Limoges, put in a claim to the
land of Muret. The disciples of the holy man,
who had inherited his maxims and spirit, aban-
doned the ground to them without any conten-
tion, and retired to Grandmont, a desert one
league distant, carrying with them his precious
remains. From this place the order took its

name. The saint was canonized by Clement III.,

in 1189, at the request of king Henry 11. of Eng-
land. See Gallia Christ. Nova, t. 2. p. Gi6

APPENDIX
TO

THE LIFE OF ST. STEPHEN OF GRAND-
MONT.

Such was the fervour and sanctity of the first disciples
of St. Steplien of Grandmont, that they were the admira-
tion of the world in the age wherein they lived. Peter, the
learned and pious abbot of Celles, calls them angels, and
testifies that he placed an extraordinary confidence in their
prayers. (Petr. Cellens. ep. 8.) John of Salisbury, a con-
temporary author, represents them as men who, being rais-

ed above the necessities of life, had conquered not only
sensuality and avarice, but even nature itself. (Joan.
Salisb. Poly. 1, 7. c 23.) Stephen, bishop of Tournav,
speaks of them in as high strains (Steph. Tournac ep.

2.) Trithemius, Yepez, and Mirseus, imagined that St.

Stephen made the rule of St. Bennet the basis of his or-
der ; and Mabilion at first embraced this opinion, (Mabill.
Prtef in part 2. sec. 6. Bened.) but changed it afterward,
(Annal. Bened. 1. 64. n. 37 and 112.) proving that this

saint neither followed the rule of Saint Bennet nor that of
St. Austin. Dom Martenne has set this in a much fuller

light in his preface to tiie sixth tome of iiis great collection.

(Amplise Collect, t. 0. n. 2(J, &c.) Baillet, llelyot, and
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some others, pretend that St. Stephen never wrote any
thing himself, and that his rule was compiled by some of
his successors from his sayings, and from the discipline
which he had established. But some of tlie very passages
to which these critics appeal, suffice to confute them, and
St. Stephen declares himself the author of the wriltten rule
both in the prologue, and in several other places, (Rpgula
Grandim. c. 9. 11. 14.) as Mabillon, or rather Martenne,
(who was author of this addition to his annals,) takes no-
tice. (Annal. t. 6. 1. 74. n. 91.) The rule of this holy
founder consists of seventy-five chapters. In a pathetic
prologue he puts his disciples in mind, that the rule of
rules, and the origin of all monastic rules, is the gospel :

they are but streams derived from this source, and in it are
all the means of arriving at Christian perfection pointed out.
He recommends strict poverty and obedience, as the foun-
dation of a religious lite ; forbids his religious ever to re-

cieve any r<^,tributions for their masses, or to open the door
of their oratory to secular persons on Sundays or holydays,
because on these days they ought to attend to their parish
churches. He forbids his religious all iaw-suits. (Reg. c,

15. See Chatelain, Notes sur le Martyr, p. c57S.) lie

forbids them the use of flesh meat even in ti.nae of sickness,

and prescribes rigorous fasts, with only one meal a day for

a great part of the year. This rule, which was approved
by Urban III. in 118tj, was mitigated by pope Innocent
lV.»i247, and again by Clement V. in 1309. It is printed
at Rouen in 1672, Besides this rule, certain maxims or
instructions of St. Stephen are extant, and were collected
together by his disciples after his death. They were
printed at Paris in Latin and French, in 1704. Baillet

published a new translation of them in 1707. In them we
admire the beauty and fruitfulness of the author's genius,
and still much more the great sentiments of virtue which
they contain, especially concerning temptations, vain-glory,

ambition, the sweetness of God's service, and his holy com-
!nandments ; the obligation without bounds which all men
have of loving God, the incomprehensible advantages of

praising him, the necessity of continually advancing in

fervour, and of contuiually gathering, by the practice of
good works, new flowers, of which the garland of our lives

ought to be composed. Tliis useful collection might doubt-
less have been made much more ample by his disciples.

Several other holy maxims and short lessons delivered by
him, occur in the most ancient of his lives, entitled, Ste-

phani Dicta et P'acta, compiled by the care of St. Stephen
de Liciaco. (Martenne t. 5, p. 1046.)
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ST. PAUL, BISHOP OF VEHDUN, C.

Having lived in the world a perfect pattern of
perfection by aims, fasts, assiduous prayer, meek-
ness, and charity, lie retired among the hermits
of Mount Voge, near Triers, on a hill called from
liim Paulberg. King Dagobert placed him in the
ei)iscopal chair of Verdun, and was his protector
in his zealous labours, and ample foundations of
that church. The saint died in 631. See his
authentic anonymous life in Henschenius

ST. CUTHMAN, C.

The spiritual riches of divine grace were the
happy portion of this saint, who seemed from his
cradle formed to perfect virtue. His name de- .

monstrates him to have been an English-Saxon,
|

not of British extraction, either from Wales or I

Cornwall, as BoUaudus conjectured. He was '

born in the southern parts of England, and from
'

the example of his pious parents, inherited the
most perfect spirit of Christian piety. From his
infancy he never once transgressed their orders,

in the least article, and when sent by his father
to keep his sheej), he never failed coming home
exactly at the time appointed. This employment
afforded him an opportunity of consecrating his

affections to God, by the exercises of holy prayer,
which only necessary occasions seemed to inter-

rupt, and which he maybe said to have always
|

continued in spirit, according to that of the spouse )

in the Canticles, I sleep, but my heart watcheth.
i

By the constant union of his soul witli God, and
j

application to the functions and exercises of the I

angels, the affections of his soul were rendered
daily more and more pure, and his sentiments
and whole conduct more heavenly and angelical.
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What gave his prayer this wonderful force in cor-
recting and transforming his affections, was tlie

perfect spirit of simplicity, disengagement from

I
creatures, self-denial, meekness, humility, obedi-

( ence, and piety in which it was founded. We
I
find so little change in our souls by our devotions,

] because we neglect the practice of self-denial and
mortification, live wedded to the world, and slaves
to our senses and to seli-love, which is an insuper-
able obstacle to this principal efiect of holy prayer.
Cuthman, after the death of his father, employed
his whole fortune and all that he gained by the
labour of his hands in supporting his decrepit mo -

ther: and afterward Avas not asiiamed to beg for

her subsistence. To furnish her necessaries by
the sweat of his brow, and by the charitable suc-
cours of others, he removed to several places; nor
is it to be expressed what hardships and austeri-

ties he voluntarily and cheerfully suffered, which
he embraced as part of his penance, increasing
their severity in order more perfectly to die to

himself and to his senses, and sanctifying them by
the most perfect dispositions in which he bore
them. Finding at a lolace called Steninges, a situ-

ation according to his desire, he built there a little

cottage to be a shelter from the injuries of the air,

in which, with his mother, he might devote him-
self to the divine service without distraction. His
hut was no sooner finished but he measured out
the ground near it for the foundation of a church,
which he dug with his own hands. The inhabi-

\
tants, animated by his piety and zeal, contribu-

I ted liberally to assist him in completing this work.
The holy man worked himself all day, convers-
ing at the same time in his heart with God, and
employed a considerable part of the night in
pra^^er. Here he said iii his heart, ''Whither shall

1 go from thy Spirit, O Lord! this is the place of
my rest for ever and ever, in which I will every
day render to thee my vows." His name was
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rendered famous by many miracles, of which God
was pleased to make him the instrument, botii

living and after his death. He flourished about
the eighth century, and his relics were honoured
at Steninges.

This place Saint Edward tlie Confessor bestowed on the great abhey
of Fecam in Normandy, which was enriched with a portion of his
relics. This donation of Steninges, together with Rye, Berimunster,
and other neighbouring places made to the abbey of Fecam, was con-
firmed to the same by William the Conqueror, and the two first

Henrys, whose chapters are still kept among the archives of that
house, and were shown me there. This parish and that of Rye, were
of the exemption of Fecam, that is, were not subject to the jurisdic-
tion of the diocesan, but to this abbey, as twenty-fotir parishes in
Normandy are to this day. For in the enumeration of the parishes
which belong to this exemption in the bulls of several popes, in which
it is confirmed, Steninges and Rye are always mentioned with this
additional clause, that those places are situated in England. St.

Cuthman was titular patron of Steninges or Estaninges, and is hon-
oured to this day, on the 8th of February, in the great abbeys of
Fecam, Jumieges, and others in Normandy : and his name occurs in
the old 51 issal, used by the English Saxons, before the Norman con-
quest, kept in the monastery of Jumieges, in which a proper mass is

assigned for his feast on the 8th of February. In the account of the
principal shrines of relics of saints, honoured anciently in England,
published by the most learned Dr. Hickes, mention is made of St.

Cuthman 's, as follows ; "AtSteninge, on the river Bramber, among
the South-Saxons, rests St. Cuthman." See Narratio de Sanctis qui
in Anglia quiescunt, published by Hickes.

FEBRUARY IX.

ST. APOLLONIA, VIHGIN AND
MARTYR.

Her authentic history is in the letter of Saint Dionysius, then bishop
of Alexandria, preserved by Eusebias.

A. D. 249.

St. DiONYSius of Alexandria wrote to Fabius,

bishop of Antioch, a relation of the persecution

raised at Alexandria by the heathen populace of

that city, in the last year of the reign of the em-
peror Philip. A certain poet of Alexandria, who
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pretended to foretell things to come, stirred np
this great city against the Christians on the mo-
tive of religion. The first victim of their rage
was a venerable old man, named Metras, or Me- *

trins, Avhom they would have compelled to utter
impious words against the worship of the true
God: which, when he refused to do, they beat him
with staffs, thrust splinters of reeds into his eyes,
and having dragged him into one of the suburbs,
stoned him to death. The next person they seiz-

ed was a Christian woman, called Quinta, whom
they carried to one of their temples to pay divine
worship to the idol. She loaded the execrable
divinity with many reproaches, which so exasper-
ated the people that they dragged her by the-^'

heels upon the pavement of sharp pebbles, cruel-
ly scourged her, and put her to the same death.
The rioters, by this time, were in the height of
their fury. Alexandria seemed like a city taken
iby storm. The Christians made no opposition,
but betook themselves to fli-ght, and beheld the
loss of their goods with joy; for their hearts had
no ties on earth. Their constancy was equal to
.their disinterestedness; for of all who fell into
their hands, St. Dionysius knew of none that re-

nounced Christ.

The admirable Apollonia, whom old age and
the state of virginity rendered equally venerable,
was seized by them. Their repeated blows on
her jaws beat out all her teeth. At last they
made a great fire without the city, and threat-
ened to cast her into it, if she did not utter certain
impious words. She begged a moment's delay, as
if it had been to deliberate on the proposal ; but to
convince her persecutors tliat her sacrifice was
perfectly voluntary, she no sooner found herself
sjit liberty, than ofher own accord she leaped into
the flames. They next exercised their fury on an
holy man called Serapion, and tortured him in
his own house with great cruelty. After bruis-
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ing his limbs, disjointing and breaking his bones,
they threw him headlong from the top of the
house on the pavement and so completed his
martyrdom, A civil war among the pagan citi-

zens put an end to their fury this year, but the
edict of Decius renewed it in 250. See the rest
of the relation on the 27th of February. An an-
cient church in Rome which is frequented with
great devotion bears the name of Saint ApoUonia:
under whose patronage we meet with churches
and altars in most parts of the Western church.
The last part of our saint's conduct is not x>i"0-

posed to our imitation, as self-murder is unjus-
tifiable. If any among the Fathers have com-
mended it, they presumed, with St. Austin, that
it was influenced by a particular direction of the
Holy Ghost, or was the effect of a pious simpli-
city, founded in motives of holy zeal and charity.
For it can never be lawful for a jierson by any
action wilfully to concur to, or hasten his own
death, though many martyrs out of an ardent
charity, and desire of laying down their lives for

God, and being speedily united to him, antici-

pated the executioners in completing their sacri-

fice. Among the impious, absui d, and false max-
ims of the Pagan Greeks and Romans, scarce any
thing was more monstrous than the manner in

which they canonized suicide in distress, as a re-

medy against temporal miseries, and a point of.

heroism. To bear infamy and all kind of suffer-

ings with unshalien constancy and virtue is true
courage and greatness of soul, and the test and tri-

umph of virtue; and to sink under misfortunes,
is the most unworthy baseness of soul. But what
name can we find for the pusillanimity of those
who are not able so much as to look humiliations,
poverty, or aflRiction in the face? Our life we
hold of God, and he who destroys it injures God,
to whom he owes it. He refuses also to his friends

and to the republic of mankind, the comfort and
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succours wnich the.yare entitled in justice or cliar-

ity to receive from him. Moreover, if to murder
another is ^'he greatest temporal injustice a man
can commit ajj^ainst a neighbour, life being of all

temporal blessings the greatest and most noble,
suicide is a crime so much more enormous, as the
charity which every one owes to himself, espe-
cially to his immortal soul, is stricter, more noble,
and of a superior order to that which he owes to

his neighbour.

SAINT NICEPHORUS, M.
From his genuine Acts in Ruinart, p. 244.

A. D 260,

There dwelt in Antioch a priest called Sapri-
cius, and a layman, named Nicephorus, who had
been linked together for many years by the strict-

est friendship. But the enem.y of mankind sow-
ing between them the seeds of discord, this their
friendship was succeeded by the most implacable
hatred, and they declined meeting each other in
the streets. Thus it continued a considerable
time. At length, Nicephorus, entering into him-
self, and lefiecting" on the grievousness of the
sin of hatred, resolved on seeking a reconciliatioii.

He accordingly deputed some friends to go to
Sapricius to beg his pardon, promising him all

reasonable satisfaction for the injury done him.
But the priest refused to forgive him. Nicepho-
rus sent other friends to him on the same errand,
but though they pressed and entreated him to be
reconciled, Sapricius was inflexible. Nicephorus
sent a third time, but to no purpose; Sap icius

having- shut his ears not to men only but to Christ
himself^ who commands us to forgive as we our-

selves hope to be forgiven. Nicephorus, finding
him deaf to the remonstrances of their commoJi
friends, went in person to his house, and casting
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himself at his feet owned his fault, and begged
pardon for Christ's sal?e, but all in vain.

The persecution suddenly began to rage under
Valerian and Gallien in the year 260. Sapricins
was apprehended and brought before the gover-
nor, who asked him his name. "It is Sapricins,"
answered he. Governor. " Of what profession
are you?" Sapricins. "I am a Christian." Gover-
nor. "Are you of the clergy ?" Sapricins. " I

have the honour to be a priest." He added, "We
Christians acknowledge one Lord and Master
Jesus Christ, who is God; the only and true God,
who created heaven and earth. The gods of na-
tions are devils." The president, exasperated at
his answers, gave orders for him to be put into an
engine, like a screw press, which the tyrants had
invented to torment the faitliful. The excessive
pain of this torture did not shake Sapricius's con-
stancy, and he said to the judges, "My body is in
your power ; but my soul you cannot touch. Only
my Saviour Jesus Christ is master of this." The
president seeing him so resolute, pronounced this

sentence: "Sapricins, priest of the Christians,
who is ridiculously persuaded that he shall rise

again, shall be delivered over to the executioner
of public justice to have his head severed from
his body, because he has contemned the edict of
the emperors."

Sapricins seemed to receive the sentence with
great cheerfulness, and wa,s in haste to arrive
at the place of execution in hopes of his crown.
Nicephorus ran out to meet him, and casting him-
self at his feet, said, " Martyr of Jesus Christ,
forgive me my offence." But Sapricins made him
no answer. Nicephorus wrwted for him in ano-
ther street which he was to pass through, and as
soon as he saw him coming up, broke through the
crowd, and falling again at his feet, conjured him
to i)ardon the fault he liad committed against
him, through frailty, rather than design. This
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liehegg:ed by the glorious confession he had made
of the divinity of Jesus Christ. Saipriciiis's heart
was more and more hardened," and now he would
not so much as look on him. The soldiers iauglied
at Nicephorus, saying, "A greater fool than thee
was never seen, in being so solicitous for a man's
pardon w^ho is upon the point of being executed."
Being arrived at the place of execution, Nicepho-
rus redoubled his humble entreaties and supijli ca-
tions, but all in vain ; for Sapricius continued as
obstinate as ever, in refusing to forgive. The exe-
cutioners said to Sapricius, Kneel down that we
may cut off your head." Sapricius said, '* Upon
what account?" They answered, "Because you
will not sacrifice to the gods, nor obey the em-
peror's orders, for the love of that man that is

called Christ." The unfortunate Sapricius cried
out, Stop, my friends; do not put me to death:
I will do what you desire : I am ready to sacri-

fice." Nicephorus, sensibly afflicted at his apos-
tasy, cried aloud to him, Brother, what ai'e you
doing? renounce not Jesus Christ our good master.
Forfeit not a crown you have already gained by
tortures and sufferings." But Sapricius would
give no manner of attention to what he said.

Whereupon, Nicephorus, with tears of bitter an-
guish for the fall of Sapricius, said to the execu-
tioners, "I am a Christian, and believe in Jesus
Christ, whom this wretch has renounced ; behold
me here ready to die in his stead." All present
were astonished at such an unexpected declai-a-
tion. The officers of justice being under an un-
certainty how to proceed, despatched a lictor or
beadle to the governor with this message: "Sa-
pricius promiseth to sacrifice, but here is another

;

desirous to die for the same Christ, saying, I am
a Christian and refuse to sacrifice to your gods,
and comply with the edicts of the emperors."
The governor on hearing this, dictated the fol-

lowing sentence: " If this man persist in refusing
9 2
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to sacrifice to the immortal gods, let him die by
the sword:" which was acco}"dingly put in execu- '

Hon. Thus Nicephorus received three immortal ;

crowns, namely, of faith, humility, and charity,
triumphs which Sapricius had made himself un-
worthy of. The Greek and Roman Martyrologies
mention him on this day^

'

SAINT THELIAU, BISHOP AND
CONFESSOR.

He was born in the same province with Saint
Samson, at Eccluis-Guenwau, near Monmouth.
His sister Anaumed went over to Armorica, in 490, *?

and upon her arrival was nmrried to Budic, king
of the Armorican Britons. Before she left her 4
own country she promised Saint Thcliau to con--
secrate her first child in a particular manner to
God. Our saint was educated under the lioly

discipline of St. Dubritius, and soon after the year
500, made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem with his
schoolfellows St. David and St. Paternus. lu
their return St. David stopped at Dole, with
Sampson the elder, who had been bishop of York,
but being expelled by the Saxons, fled to Armo- i

rica and was made bishop of Dole. This prelate |

and St. Theliau planted a great avenue, three I

K miles long, from Dole to Cai, which for several

'

ages was known by their names. The people of
Dole, with the bishop and king Budic, pressed our I

saint to accept of that bishopric ; but in vain. Af-
'

ter his return into the island, St. Dubritius being
removed from the see of Landaff to that of Caer-
Jeon, in 495, Theliau was compelled to succeed
him at Landaff, of which church he has always
been esteemed the principal patron. His great
learning, piety, and pastoral zeal, especially in

the choice and instruction of his clergy, have pro-

cured him a high reputation which no age can
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ever obliterate, saj^s LelandJ His authority
alone decided wtiatever controversies arose in his
time. When the yellow plague depopulated
Wales, he exerted his courage and charity with
an heroic intrepidity. Providence preserved his

life for the sake of others, and he died about the
year 580, in a happy old age, in solitude, where he
had for some time prepared himself for his pas-
sage. The place Avhere he had departed to our
Lord was called from him Llan deilo-vaur, that is,

the church of the great Theliau: it was situated
on the bank of the river Tovy in Caermarthen-
shire. The Landaff register names amongst the
most eminent of his disciples his nephew St. Ou-
doceus, who succeeded him in the see of Landaff,
St. Ismael, whom he consecrated bishop, St. Ty-
fiiei, martyr, who reposeth in Pennalun, &c. See
Capgrave, Harpsfield, Wharton, «&.c.

ST. ANSBERT, AKCHBTSHOP OF ROUEN,
C. IN 695.

Hk had been chancellor to king Clotaire III.,

in which station he had united the mortification
and recollection of a monk with the duties of
w;edlock and of a statesman. Quitting the court,
he put on the monastic habit at Fontenelle under
St. Wandregisile, and when that holy founder's
immediate successor, St. Lantbert, was made
bishop of Lyons, Ansbert was appointed abbot of
that famous monastery. He was confessor to
king Theodoric III. and with his consent was
chosen archbishop of Rouen, upon the death of
St. Owen in 683. By his care, good order, learn-
ing, and piety flourished in his diocess; neverthe-
less Pepin, mayor of the palace, banished him,
upon a false accusation, to the monastery of
Aumont, upon the Sambre in Hainault, wliore
he died in the year 698. See Mab. Ssec. 2. Ben.

1 De Script, Biifc. c. 30.
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ST. ATTRACTA, OR TARAHATA, AN
IRISH VIRGIN.

o She received the veil from St. Patrick, and
lived at a place called from her Kill Attracta to

this day in Connanght. Her acts in Colgan are
of no authority.

ST. ERHARD, ABBOT, C.

CALLED BY MEIISJ3US AND OTHER GERMANS,
EBERHARDUS.

He was a Scotsman by birth, and being well
instructed in the scriptures, went into Germany
to preach the gospel, with two brothers. He
taught the sacred sciences at Triers, when St.

Hydulphus was bishop of that city, whom Welser
and some others take for a Scot, and one of our
saint's brothers. When St. Hydulphus resigned
his bishopric to end his days in retirement in 753,

St. Erhard withdrew to Ratisb6n, where he
founded a small monastery, and is said to have
been honoured with miracles, both living and
after his death, which happened in that city. He
was commemorated on this day in Scotland, but
in Germany on the 8th of January. See Peter
Merssceus.

FEBRUARY X.

ST. SCHOLASTICA, VIRGIN.
From St. Gregory the Great, Dial. 1. 2. c. 33. and 34.

About the year 543.

This saint was sister to the great St. Benedict.
She consecrated herself to God from her earliest

youth, as St. Gregory testifies. Where her first
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monastery was situated is not mentioned: but
after her brother removed to Mount Cassino, she
chose her retreat at Plombariola, in that neigh-
bourhood, where she founded and governed a
nunnery about five miles distant to the south
from St. Benedict's monastery.^ St. Bertharius
who was abbot of Cassino three hundred years
after, says, that she instructed in virtue several
of her own sex. And whereas St. Gregory in-

forms us, that St. Benedict governed nuns as
well as monks, his sister must have been their
abbess, under his rule and direction. She visited

her holy brother once a year, and as she was not
allowed to enter his monastery, he went out with
some of his monks to meet her at a house at some
small distance. They spent these visits in the
praises of God, and in conferring together on
spiritual matters. St. Gregory relates a remark-
able circumstance of the last of these visits.

Scholastica having passed the day as usual in
singing i^salms, and pious discourse, they sat
down in the evening to take their refection.

After it was over, Scholastica, perhaps foreknow-
ing it would be their last interview in this world,
or at least desirous of some further spiritual im-
provement, was very urgent with her brother
to delay his return till the next day, that they
might entertain themselves till morning upon
the happiness of the other life. St. Benedict,
unwilling to transgress his rule, told her he could
not pass a night out of his monastery : so desired

1 This nunnery underwent the same fate with the abbey of Mount
Cassino, both bein.^ burnt to the ground by the Lombards. When
Rachim, king of that nation, having been converted to the catholic
faitliL by the exhortations of pope Zachary, re-established that abbey,
and taking the monastic habit, ended his life there, his queen Tasia
and his daughter Ratruda rebuilt and richly endowed the nminery of
Plombariola, in which they lived with great regularity to their deaths,
as is related by Leo of Ostia in his Chronicle of Mount Cassino, ad aa.
750. It has been since destroyed, so that at present the land is only a
farm belonging to the monastery of Mount Cassino. ^'ee Doni Mege,
Vie de rft. Benoit, p. 412. Chatelain, Notes, p. 605. Mmatori, Anti

.

ohita, &ic. t. 3. p. 400. Diss. 6b'. dei Monaster! delle MonaclLe.
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her not to insist npon sucli a breach of monastic
discipline. Scholastica finding him resolved on
going home, laying her hands joined upon the
table and her head npon them, with many tears,

(

begged of Almighty God to interpose in her be-
half. Her prayer was scarce ended, when
there happened such a storm of rain, thunder,

\

aad lightning, that neither St. Benedict nor any '

of his companions could set a foot out of doors.

He complained to his sister saying, " God forgive

you, sister; what have you donef She answer-

<

ed, " I asked you a favour, and you refused it me; V

1 asked it of Almighty God, and he has granted
it me." St. Benedict was therefore obliged to

comply with her request, and they spent the
night in conferences on pious subjects, chiefly on !

the felicity of the blessed, to which both most
[

ardently aspired, and which she was shortly to
enjoy. The next morning they parted, and three
days after St. Scholastica died in her solitude.

St. Benedict was then alone in contemplation on
Mount Cassino,and lifting up his eyes to heaven,
he saw the soul of his sister ascending thither in

the shape of a dove. Filled with joy at her hap-

py passage, he gave thanks for it to God, and
declared her death to his brethren; some of
whom he sent to bring her corpse to his monas-
tery, where he caused it to be laid in the tomb
which he had prepared for himself. She must
have died about the year 543. Her relics are
said to have been translated into France, toge-
ther with those of St. Bennet, in tlie seventh
century, according to the relation given by the
monk Adrevald.i They are said to have been
deposited at Mans, and kept in the collegiate

church of St. Peter, in that city, in a rich silver

Bhrine.2 In 1562 this shrine was preserved from

1 .See Paul the deacon. Hist. Longob. and Dom Mege, Vie de St.
Benojt, p. 48.

Si That the relics of St. Bennet were privately carried off from
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being pliiiulered by the Hugonots, as is related

by Cliatelain. Her principal festival at Mans is

kept a holyday on the 11th of July, the day of
the translation of her relics. She was honoured
in some places with an office of three lessons, in

the time of St. Lewis, as appears from a calendar
of Longchamp, wrote in his reign.

Lewis of Granada, treating on the perfection of
the love of God, mentions the miraculous storm
obtained by St. Scholastica, to show Avith what
excess of goodness God is always ready to hear
tlie petitions and desires of his servants. This
pious soul must have received strong pledges
and most sensible tokens of his love, seeing she
depended on receiving so readily what she asked
of him. No child could address himself with so
great confidence to his most tender parent. The
love which God bears us, and his readiness to
succour and comfoH us, if we humbly confess
and lay before him our wants, infinitely surpasses
all that can be found in creatures. Nor can we
be surprised that he so easily heard the prayer of
this holy virgin, since at the command of Joshua
he stopi)ed the heavens, God obeying the voice of
man! He hears the most secret desires of those
that fear and love him, and does their will: if he
sometimes seems deaf to their cries, it is to grant

Mount Cassino, in 660, soon after the monastery was destroyed, and
broiijjht to Fleiiry on the Loire by Aiginlph the monk, and "those of
St. Scholastica by certain persons of Mans to that city, is maintained
by Mabillon, Menard, and liosche. But that the relics of both these
saints still remain at Mount Cassino, is strenuously affirmed by Lore-
tus Angeliis de Nuce, and Marchiarelli, the late learned monk of the
Order of Camaldoli ; and this assertion Benedict XIV. looks upon as
certain, (de Canoniz. 1. 4. part. 2. c. 'M. t. 4. p. 245.) For pope Zachary
in his bull assures us, that he devoutly honoured the relics of ,SS.

Benedict and Scholastica at Mount Cassino, in 746. Leo Ostiensia
and Peter the deacon visited them and found them untouched in
JOjl, as .Alexander II. affirms in the bull he published when he con-
secrated the new church there. By careful visitations made by au-
thority, in l4f)6 and 1646, the same is proved. Yet Angelas de Nuce
allows some portions of both saints to be at Mans and Flenry, on the
Loire. Agninst the supposed translation of the whole shrines of St.

Benedict and rft. Scholastica into France, see Muratori, Autichita, &c.
dissert. 58. t. 3, p. 244.
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their main desire by doing what is most expedi-
ent for them, as St. Austin frequently observes.
The short prayer by which St. Scholastica gained
this remarkable victory over her brother, who
was one of the greatest saints on earth, was
doubtless no more than a single act of her pure
desires, which she continually turned toward
and fixed on her beloved. It was enough for her
to cast her eyes interiorly upon him with whom
she was closely and inseparably united in mind
and affections, to move him so suddenly to
change the course of the elements, in order to
satisfy her pious desire. By placing herself, as a
docile scholar, continually at the feet of the
Divine Majesty, who filled all the powers of her
soul with the sweetness of his heavenly commu-
nications, she learned that sublime science of
perfection in which she became a mistress to so
many other chaste souls by this divine exercise.
Her life in her retirement, to that happymoment
which closed her mortal pilgrimage, was a con-
tinued uniform contemplation, by which all her
}iOwers were united to, and transformed into
God.

ST. SOTERIS, VIRGIN AND MARTYR.
From St. Ambrose, Exhort. Virgiiiit. c. 12.

FOURTH AGE.

St. Ambrosk boasts of this saint as the great-
est honour of his family. St. Soteris was de-
scended from a long series of consuls and prefects;
but her greatest glory was her despising, for the
sake of Christ, birth, riches, great beauty, and all

that the world prizes as valuable. She conse-
crated her virginity to God, and to avoid the
dangers her beauty exposed her to, neglected it

entirely, and trampled under her feet all the
vain ornaments that might set it off. Her virtue
prepared her to make a glorious confession of her
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faith before the persecutors, after the publication

of tiie cruel edicts of Dioclesian and Maximian
against the Christians. The impious judge com-
manded her face to be buffeted. She rejoiced to

be treated as her divine Saviour had been, and
to have her face all wounded and disfigured by
the merciless blows of the executioners. The
judge ordered her to be tortured many other
ways, but without being able to draw from her
one sigh or tear. At length, overcome by her
constaucj'^ and patience, he commanded her head
to be struck off. The ancient niartyrologies

mention her.

ST. WILLIAM OF MALEVAL, H.

AND INSTITUTOR OF THE ORDER OF G ULIELMITES.

From I'Hist. des Ordres Eelig, t. 6. p. 155. by F. Helyot.

A. D. 1157.

We know nothing of the birth or quality of

^ this saint: lie seems to have been a Frenchman,
/ and is on this account honoured in the new Paris
V Missal and Breviary. He is thought to have
I passed his youth in the army, and to have given
/ in to a licentious manner of living too common
J
among i^ersons of that profession. The first ac-
counts we have of him represent him as an holy

I penitent, filled with the greatest sentiments of
I' compunction and fervour, and making a pilgrim-
i, age to the tombs of the apostles at Rome. Here
I he begged pope Eugenius III. to put him into a
/ course of penance, who enjoined him a pilgrimage

) to Jerusalem in the year 1145. In performing

y this, with great devotion, the saint spent eight

L years. Returning into Tuscany in 1 153, he retired
into a desert. He was prevailed upon to under-
take the government of a monastery in the isle of
Lupocavio, in the territory of Pisa: but not being
able to bear with the tepidity and irregularity of
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his monks, lie withdrew and settled on Mount
Priino, till finding disciples there no less indocile
to the severity of his discipline than the former,
he was determined to pursue himself that rigo-
rous plan of life which he had hitherto unsuccess-
fully proposed to others. He pitched upon a
desolate valley for this purpose, the very sight of
which was sufficient to strike the most resolute
with horror. It was then called the stable of
Khodes, but since, Maleval; and is situated in
the territory of Sienna, in the diocess of Grosseto.
He entered this frightfnl solitude in September,
1155, and had no other lodging than a cave in
the ground, till being discovered some months
after, the lord of Buriano built him a cell. Dur-
ing the first four months, he had no other com-
pany but that of wild beasts, eating only the
herbs on which they fed. On the feast of the
Epiphany, in the beginning of the year 1156, he
was joined by a disciple or companion, called
Albert, who lived with him till his death, which
happened thirteen months after, and who has
recorded the last circumstances of his life. The
saint discoursing with others, always treated
himself as the most infamous of criminals, and
deserving the worst of deaths; and that these
were his real sentiments, appeared from that ex-
treme severity which he exercised upon himself.
He lay on the bare ground: though he fed on the
coarsest fare and drank nothing but water, he
was very sparing in the use of each

;
saying,

sensuality was to be feared even in the most or-

dinary food. Prayer, divine contemplation, and
manual labour, employed his whole time. It was
at his work that he instructed his disciple in his
maxims of penance and perfection, which he
taught him the most effectually by his own ex-
ample, though in many respects so much raised
above the common, that it was fitter to be ad-
mired than imitated. He had the gift of miracles^
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and that of prophecy. Seeing his end draw near,

he received the sacraments from a priest of the
neighbouring town of,Chatillon, and died on the
10th of Febrnary, in 1157, on whicli day he is

named in the Roman and other martyrologies.
Divine Providence moved one Reiiauld, a phy-

sician, to join Albert, a little before the death of^;

the saint. They buried St. William's body in>
his little garden, and studied to live according to

'

his maxims and example. Some time after, their

number increasing, they built a chapel over their ;

^founder's grave, with a little hermitage. This
'

J

was the origin of the Gulielmites, or Hermits of

1 St. William, spread in the next age over Italy,

f
France, Flanders, and Germany. They went

[
barefoot, and their fasts were almost continual:
but pope Gregory IX. mitigated their austerities, -

^ and gave them the rule of St. Benedict, which
j,

they still observe. The order is now become a 'k

congregation united to the hermits of St. Austin, %
except twelve houses in the Low Countries,

"

which still retain the rule of the Gulielmites,
which is that of St. Benedict, with a white habit
like that of the Cistercians.^

1 Villefore confounds this saint with St. William, founder of the
hermits of Monte Virgine in the kingdom of Naples, Avho lived in
great repute with Icing Roger, and is commemorated in the Roman
Martyrology, June '^5, Others confound him with St. William, duke
of Aquitain, a monk of Gellone. He was a great general, and often
vanquished the Saracens who invaded Languedoc. In recompense,
Charlemagne made him duke or governor of Aquitain, and appointed
Toulouse for his residence. Some years after in 806, having obtained
the consent of his duchess, (who also renounced the world) and of
Charlemagne, though with great difficulty, he made his monastic pro-
fession at Gellone, a monastery which he had founded in a valley of
that name, a league distant from Aniane, in the diocess of Lodeve,
St. William received the habit at the hands of St. Benedict of Aniane,
was directed by him in the exercises of a religious life, and sanctified
himself with great fervour, eni bracing the most humbling and labo-
rious employments, and practising extraordinary austerities, till his
happy death in 812, on the 2Bth of May, on which day his festival is

(
kept in the monastery of Gellone, (now called St. Guilleni du Desert,

"' founded by this saint in 804,) and in the neighbouring churches. See,
on him, Mabillon. Many also have confounded our saint with Wil-
liam the last duke of Gnienne, who, after a licentious youth, and
liaving been an abettor of the auti-pope, Peter Leouis, was wonderfully
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The feast of St. William is kept at Paris in the abhoy of Blancs-
Manteaux, so called from certain religious men for whom it vas
founded, who wore white cloaks and were of a mendicant Order,
called of th^Servants of the Virgin Mary ; founded at Marseilles, and
approved hy Alexander IV. in 1257. 'JPliis order being extinguished,
by virtue of the decree of the second council of Lyons, in 1274, by
which all mendicants, except the four great Orders of Dominicans,
Franciscans, Carmelites, and Austin friars, were abolished, this mon-
astery was bestowed on the G-ulielmites, who removed hither irom
Montrcuge near Paris, in 1297. The prior and monks embraced the
Order of St. Bennet, and tiie reformation of the Congregation of 8t.

Vanne of Verdun, soon after called in France, of St. Maur, in 1618,
and this is in order the fifth house of that Congregation in France,
before the abbeys of St. Germain-des-Prez, and St. Denys.

ST. ERLULPH, BISHOP AND MARTYR.

Several Scottish missionaries passed into the
North-western parts of Germany, to sow there
the seeds of the faith, at the time when Charle-
magne subdned the Saxons. In imitation of these
apostolic men. Saint Erlulph, an holy Scotchman,
went thither, and after emplo.ying many years
with great success in that arduous mission, was
chosen the tenth bishop of Verdun. His zeal in

propagating the faith enraged the barbarous infi-

dels, and he was slain by them at a place called
Eppokstorp, in 830. See Krantzius.^

converted by tit. Bernard, sent to him by pope Innocent II. in the
year 1155. The year following he renounced his estates, which his
eldest daughter brought in marriage to Lewis the Young, king of
France; and clothed with hair-cloth next his skin, and in a tattered
garment expressive of the sincerity of his repentance and contrition,
undertook a pilgrimage to Compostella, and died in that journey, in
1137. See Ordericus Vitalis, Hist. Norman.

1 This saint must not be confounded with Ernulph, a most holy
man, the apostle of Iceland, who flouriished iu the year SbO ; on whom
see Jonas, Uistor. Islandise
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SS. SATURNINUS, DATIVUS,

AND MANY OTHER MARTYRS, OF AFRICA.

From tlieiv contemporary acts ; Bollandus and Ruinart give tliem
genuine.

A. D. 304.

The emperor Dioclesian had commanded all

Christians under pain of death to deliver np the
holy scriptures to be burnt. This persecution
had raged a whole year in Africa; some had be-
trayed tlie cause of religion, but many more had
defended it with their blood, when these saints

were apprehended. Abitina, a city of the pro-
consular province of Africa, was the theatre of
their triumph. Saturninus, priest of that city,

celebrated the divine mysteries on a Sunday, in
the house of Octavius Felix. The magistrates
having notice of it, came with a troop of soldiers,

and seized forty-nine persons of both sexes. The
principal among them were the priest Saturninus,
with his four children, viz. young Saturninus and
Felix, both Lectors, Mary, who had consecrated
her virginity to God, and Hilarianus, yet a child;
also Dativus, a noble senator, Ampelius, Rogatia-
nus, and Victoria. Dativus, the ornament of the
senate of Abitina, whom God destined to be one
of the principal senators of heaven, marched at
the head of this holy troop. Saturninus walked
by his side, surrounded by his illustrious family.
The others followed in silence. Being brought
before the magistrates, they confessed Jesus
Christ so resolutely, that their very judges ap-
plauded their courage, which repaired the in-

famous sacrilege committed there a little before
by Fundanus, the bishop of Abitina, who in that
same place had given up to the magistrates the
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sacred books to be burnt : but a violent shower
suddenly falling, put out the fire, and a prodigious
hail ravaged the whole country.
The confessors were shackled and sent to Car-

thage, the residence of the proconsul. They re-
joiced to see themselves in chains for Christ, and
sung hymns and canticles during their whole
journey to Carthage, praising and thanking God.
The proconsul, Anulinus, addressing himself first

to Dativus, asked him of what condition he was,
and if he had assisted at the collect or assembly
of the Christians. He answered, that he was a
Christian, and had been present at it. The pro-
consul bid him discover who presided, and in
whose house those religious assemblies were held

:

but without waiting for his answer, commanded
him to be put on the rack and torn with iron hooks,
to oblige him to a discovery. They underwent
severally the tortures of the rack, iron hooks, and ,

cudgels. The weaker sex fought no less glorious-

ly, particularly the illustrious Victoria; who, be-
ing converted to Christ in her tender years, had
signified a desire of leading a single life, which
her pagan parents would not agree to, having
promised her in marriage to a rich young noble-

/

man. Victoria, on the day appointed for the wed-
ding, full of confidence in the protection of Him,',
whom she had chosen for the only spouse of her
soul, leaped out of a window, and was miraculous-
ly preserved from hurt. Having made her escape,

"

she took shelter in a church; after which she .

consecrated her virginity to God, with the cere- ^

monies then used on such occasions at Carthage,
in Italy, Gaul, and all over the West.^ To the
crown of virginity, she earnestly desired to join^

1 These were, by laying her head on the altnr to ofTer it to God, and
all her life after wearing her hair lonj?. as the ancient Nazarens did :

(Act. p. 41.7. St. Optatus, 1.6. S. Ambr. ad Virg. c. 8.) Whereas the
ceremony of this con ecration in Egypt and Syria Avas for the virgin

to ent off her hair in the presence of a priest. (Bulteaii, Hist. Mod
p. 17U.)
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that of martyrdom. The proconsul, on account
of her quality, and for the sake of her bro«
ther, a Pagan, tried all means to prevail with
her to renounce her faith. He inquired what
was her religion. Her answer was, "I am a
Christian." Her brother Fortunatianus under-
took her defence, and endeavoured to i^rove her
lunatic. The saint, fearing his plea might be the
means of her losing the croAvn of martyrdom,
made it appear by her wise confutations of it,

that she was in her perfect senses, and protested
that she had not been brought over to Christiani-

ty against her will. The proconsul asked her if

she would return with her brother. She said,
" She could not, being a Christian, and acknow-
ledging none as brethren but those who kept the
law of God." The proconsul then laid aside the
quality of judge to become her humble suppliant,
and entreated her not to throw away her life.

But she' rejected his entreaties with disdain, and
said to him, " I have already told you my mind.
I am a Christian, and I assisted at the collect."

Anulinus, provoked at this constancy, reassumed
his rage, and ordered her to prison with the rest
to wait the sentence of death which he not long
after pronounced upon them all.

The proconsul would yet try to gain Hilarianus,
Saturninus's youngest son, not doubting to van-
quish one of his tender age. But the child show-
ed more contempt than fear of the tyrant's
threats, and answered his interrogatories, " I am

, a Christian : I have been at the collect, and it was
of my own voluntary choice, without any com-
pulsion." The proconsul threatened him with
those little punishments with which children
are accustomed to be chastised, little knowing

i
that God himself fights in his martyrs. The

I child only laughed at him. The governor then
\

said to him, " I will cut off your nose and ears."

I
Hilarianus replied, You may do it; but I am a
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Christian.'^ The proconsul, dissembling liis con-
fusion, ordered him to prison. Upon which the a

child said, " Lord, I give thee thanks." These
martyrs ended their lives nnder the hardships of >

their confinement, and are honoured in the an-
cient calendar of Carthage, and the Roman Mar-
tyrology, on the Uth of February, though only
two (of the name of Felix) died on that day of
their wounds.
The example of these martyi's condemns the

sloth with which many Christians in this age cele-

brate the Lord's Day. When the judge asked
them, how they durst presume to hold their as-

sembly against the imperial orders, they always
repeated, even on the rack, "The obligation of
the Sunday is indispensable. It is not lawful for

us to omit the duty of that day. We celebrated
it as well as we could. We never passed a Sun-
day without meeting at our assembly. Wo

;

will keep the commandments of God at the ex-
pense of our lives." No dangers nor torments
could deter them from this duty. A rare exam-
ple of fervour in keeping that holy precept, from
which too many, upon lame pretences, seek to '

excuse themselves. As the Jew was known by
the religious observance of the Sabbath, so is the
true Christian by his manner of celebrating the
Sunday. And as our law is more holy and more
perfect than the Jewish, so must be our manner
of sanctifying the Lord's Day. This is the proof >

of our religion, and of our piety towards God.
The primitive Christians kept this day in the /

most holy manner, assembling to public prayer, /

in dens and caves, knowing that, " without this i/

religious observance, a man cannot be a Chris- y-

tian," to use the expression of an ancient father. I
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SAINT SEVERINUS, ABBOT OF
i AGAUNUM.

^
From his ancient short life, in Mabillon App. Saec. 1. Ben.

I A. D. 507.

St. Severinus, of a noble family in Biirgiindy,

was educated in the catholic faith, at a time
when the Arian heresy reigned in that country.
He forsook the world in his youth, and dedicated
himself to God in the monastery of Agaunuin,
which then only consisted of scattered cells, tiJl

the catholic king Sigismund, son and successor
to the Arian Gondebald, who then reigned in

Burgundy, built there the great abbey of St.

Maurice. St. Severinus was the holy abbot of

that place, and had governed his community
many years in the exercises of penance and cha-
rity, when, in 504, Clovis, the first Christian king
of Fi-ance, lying ill of a fever, which his phy-
sicians had for two years ineffectually endeavour-
ed to remove, sent his chamberlain to conduct
him to court ; for he heard how the sick from all

parts recovered their healt»h by his prayers. St.

Severinus took leave of his monks, telling them
he should never see them more in this world.
On his journey he healed Eulalius, bishop of
Nevers, who had been for some time deaf and
dumb, also a leper, at the gates of Paris ^ and
coming to the palace, be immediately restored
the king to X)erfect health, by putting on him his
own cloak. The king in gratitude distributed
large alms to the poor, and released all his
prisoners. St. Severinus returning towards Agau-
num, stopped at Chateau-Landon, in Gatinois,
w^here two priests served God in a solitary
chapel, among whom he was admitted, at his re-
quest, as a stranger, and was soon greatly a'dm?r-
ed by them for his sanctity. He foresaw Ir^

iO 2
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death, which happened shortly after, m 507. The
place is now an abbey of reformed canons regular
of St. Anstin. The Hngonots scattered the great-

est part of his relics, when they plundered this

church. He is mentioned in the Rom^an Martyr-
ology, and a large parish in Paris takes its name
from this saint, not from the hermit who was St.

Cloud's master.^

THE EMPRESS THEODORA,
WHOM THE GREEKS RANK AMONG THE SAINTS.

By her mildness and patience she often soften-
ed the cruel temper of her brutish husband, The-
ophilus, and protected the defenders of holy
images from the fury of his persecution. Being
left by his death regent of the empire during the
minority of her son, Michael III., she put an end
to the Iconoclast heresy, one hundred and twen-
ty years after the first establishment of it by
Leo the Isaurian: and the patriarch Methodius
with great solemnity restored holy images in the
great church in Constantinople, on the first Sun-
day of Lent, which we call the second, of which
event tlie Greeks make an annual commemora-
tion, calling it the feast of Orthodoxy. After she
had governed the empire with great glory twelve
years, she was banished by her unnatural son and
his impious uncle Bardas. She prepared herself
for death by spending the last eight years of her
life in a monastery, where she gave up her soul
to God in 867. She is ranked among the saints in

the Menology of the emperor Basil, in the Mensea,
and other calendars of the Greeks. See the com-
pilations of Eollandus from the authors of the
Byzantine history.

1 S'ee Le Boeuf, Hist, fhi Diocese de Paris, t. 1. p. l5l. 157. and Le
Fevie, Ca-leud. Hist, de Paris, p. 49.
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FEBRUARY XII.

ST. BENEDICT, OF ANIAN, ABBOT.

From his life wrote with great piety, gravity, aiid erudition by St.

Ardo Sniaragdiis, his disciple. He is not to be confounded with Sma'
ragdtis, abbot in the diocess of Verdun, author of a commentary on
the rule of St. Bennet.

A. D. 821.

He Avas son of Aignlf, count or governor of
Languedoc, and served king Pepin and his son
Charlemagne in quality of cupbearer, enjoying
under them great honours and possessions.
Grace made him sensible of the vanity of all

perishable goods, and at twenty years of age he
took a resolution of seeking the kingdom of God
with his whole heart. From that time he led a
most mortified life in the court itself for three
years, eating very sparingly and of the coarsest
fare, allowing himself very little sleep, and mor-
tifying all his senses. In 774, having narrowly
escaped being drowned in the Tesin, near Pavia,
in endeavouring to save his brother, he made a
vow to quit the world entirely. Returning to
Languedoc, he was confirmed in his resolution by
the pious advice of a hermit of great merit and
virtue, called Widmar; and under a pretext of
going to the court at Aix la Chapelle, he went to
the abbey of St. Seine, five leagues from Dijon,
and having sent back all his attendants, became
a monk there. He spent two years and a half in
wonderful abstinence, treating his body as a furi-

ous wild beast, to which he would show no other
mercj'" than barely not to kill it. He took no other
sustenance on any account but bread and water;
and when overcome with weariness, he allowed
himselfnothing softer than the bare groundwhere-
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on to take a short rest; thus making even his re-
pose a continuation of penance. He frequently
passed the whole night in prayer, and stood bare-
foot on the ground in the sharpest cold. He studied
to make himself contemptible by all manner of
humiliations, and received all insults with joy, so
perfectly was he dead to himself. God bestowed
on him an extraordinary^ spirit of compunction,
and the gift of tears, with an infused knowledge
of spiritual things to an eminent degree. Not
content to fulfil the rule of St. Benedict in its full

rigour, he practised all the severest observances,
prescribed by the rules of St. Pachomius and St.

Basil. Being made ceilerist, he was very solicit-

ous to provide for others whatever St. Benedict's
rule allowed, and had a particular care of the
poor and of the guests.

His brethren, upon the abbot's death, were
disposed to choose our saint, but he, being un-
willing so accept of the charge on account of
their known aversion to a reformation, left them
and returned to his own country, Languedoc, in

780, where he built a small hermitage near a
chapel of St. Saturninus, on the brook Anian,
near the river Eraud, upon his own estate. Here
j e lived some years in extreme poverty, praying
continually that God would teach him to do his

will, and make him faithfully correspond with
his eternal designs. Some solitaries, and with
them the holy man Widmar, put themselves un-
der his direction, though he long excused himself.

They earned their livelihood by their labour, and
lived on bread and water, except on Sundays
and solemn festivals, on which they added a lit-

tle wine and milk when it was given them in

alms. The holy superior did not exempt himself
from working with the rest in the fields, either

carrying wood or ploughing; and sometimes he
copied good books. The number of his disciples

increasing, he quitted the valley, and built a
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monastery in a more spacious place, in tha,t

neighbourhood. He showed his love of poverty
by his rigorous practice of it: for he long used
wooden, and afterward glass or pewter chalices

at the altar; and if any presents of silk orna-
ments were made him, he gave them to other
churches. However, he some time after changed
his way of thinking with respect to the church;
built a cloister, and a stately church adorned with
marble pillars, furnished it with silver chalices,

and rich ornaments, and bought a great number
of books. He had in a short time three hundred
religious under his direction, and also exercised
a general inspection over all the monasteries of
Provence, Languedoc, and Gascony, which re-

spected him as their common parent and master.
At last he i;emitted something in the austerities

of the reformation he had introduced among
them. Felix, bishop of Urgel had advanced that
Christ w^as not the natural, but only the adoptive
son of the eternal Father. St. Benedict most
learnedly opposed this heresy, and assisted in

794 at the council assembled against it at Franc-
fort. He employed his pen to confute the same,
in four treatises, published in the miscellanies oi

Balusius.
Benedict was become the oracle of the whole

kingdom, and he established his reformation in
many great monasteries with little or no opposi-
tion. His most illustrious colony was the monas-
tery of Gellone, founded in 804, by William,
duke of Aquitain, who retired iiito it himself,
whence it was called St. Guillem du Desert. By
the councils held under Charlemagne, in 813, and
by the Capitulars of that prince, published the
same year, it was ordained that the canons
should live according to the canons and laws of
the church, and the monks according to the rule
of St. Bennet: by which regulation an uniformi-
ty was mtroduced in the monastic order in the
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West. The emperor Lewis Debonnair, who suc-
ceeded his father on the 28th of January, 814,
committed to the saint the inspection of all the
abbeys in his kingdom. To have him nearer his
own i)erson, the emperor obliged him to live hi
the abbey of Marmunster, in Alsace ; and as this

was still too remote, desirous of his constant
assistance in his councils, he built the monastery
of Inde, two leagues from Aix-la-Chapelle, the
residence of the emperor and court. Notwith-
standing St. Benedict's constant abode in this
monastery, he had still a hand in restoring mon-
astic discipline throughout France and Germany;
as he also was the chief instrument in drawing
up the canons for the reformation of preben-
daries and monks in the council of Aix-la-Chap-
elle, in 817, and presided in the assembly of
abbots the same year, to enforce restoration of
discipline. His statutes were adopted by the or-
der, and annexed to the rule of St. Benedict, the
founder. He wrote, whilst a private monk at
Seine, the Code of Rules, being a collection of all

the monastic regulations, which he found ex-
tant; as also a book of homilies for the use of
monks, collected, according to the custom of that
age, from the works of the fathers: likewise a
Penitential, printed in the additions to the Capit-
ulars. In his Concord of Rules he gives that of
St. Bennet, with those of other patriarchs of the
monastic order, to show their uniformity in the
exercise which they prescribe.^ This great re-
storer of the monastic order in the West, worn
out at length Avith mortification and fatigues, suf-
fered much from continual sickness the latter
years of his life. He died at Inde with extraor-
dinary tranquillity and cheerfulness on the lltli

1 See Codex Regiilarum, collectus a S. Benedicto Anianse, anctus a
Liica Holstenio, printed by Holsteiiius at Rome, in 1661. Also, Con-
cordia Kegiilarum, authore 8. Benedicto Anianse abbate, edita ab.
Hug. Menardo Benedictiuo. Parisiis, 1638.
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of February, 821, being then about seventy-one
years of age, and was buried in the same monas-
tery, since called St. Cornelius's, the church
being dedicated to that holy poi)e and martyr.
At Anian his festival is kept on the 11th, but by
most other Martyrologies on the 12tli of Febru-
ary, the day of his burial. His relics remain in
the monastery of St. Cornelius, or of Inde, in the
duchy of Cleves, and have been honoured with
miracles.

St. Bennet, by the earnestness with which he
set himself to study the spirit of his holy rule and
state, gave a proof of the ardour with which he
aspired to Christian perfection. The experienced
masters of a spiritual life, and the holy legisla-

tors of monastic institutes, have in view the great
principles of an interior life, which the gospel
lays down: for in the exercises which they pre-
scribe, powerful means are offered by which a

^ soul may learn perfectly to die to herself, and be
"Sf united in all her powers to God. This dying to,

and profound annihila^tion of ourselves, is of such
i importance, that so long as a soul remains in this

; state, though all the devils in hell were leagued

% together, they can never hurt her. All their ef-

^ forts will only make her sink more deeply in this
^ feeling knowledge of herself, in which she finds
her strength, her repose, and her joy, because by
it she is prepared to receive the divine grace:
and if self-love be destroyed, the devil can have
no power over us; for he never makes any suc-
cessful attacks upon us but by the secret intelli-

gence which he holds with this domestic enemy.
The crucifixion of the old man, and perfect dis-

^ engagement of the heart, by the practice of uni-
C versal self-denial, is absolutely necessary before

I
a eoul can ascend the mountain of the God of
Jacob, on which his infinite majesty is seen sep-

I arated from all creatures; as Blosius,^ and all

' 1 lustit. Spir. c. 1. n. 6. &c.
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other directors in the paths of an interior life,

strongly inculcate.

ST. MELETIUS, PATRIARCH OF
ANTIOCH, C.

He was of one of the best families of Lesser
Armenia, and born at Melitene, which Strabo
and Pliny place in Cappadocia; but Ptolemy and
all succeeding writers in Lesser Armenia, of
which province it became the capital. The saint,

in his youth, made fasting and mortification his
choice, in the midst of every thing that could
flatter the senses. His conduct was uniform and
irreproachable, and the sweetness and affability

of his temper gained him the confidence and es-

teem both of the Catholics and Arians; for he
was a nobleman of charming simplicity and sin-

cerity, and a great lover of peace. Eustathius,
bishop of Sebaste, a semi-Arian, being deposed
by the Arians in a council held at Constanti-
nople, in 360, Meletius was i)romoted to that see;
but meeting with too violent opposition, left it,

and retired first into the desert, and afterward to
the city of Beraea, in Syria, of which Socrates
falsely supposes him to have been bishop. The
patriarchal church of Antioch had been oppress-
ed by the Arians, ever since the banishment of
Eustathius, in 331. Several succeeding bishops,
who were intruded into that chair, were infa-

mous abettors of that hersey. Eudoxus, the last

of these, had been removed from the see of Ger-
manicia to that of Antioch, upon the death of
Leontius, an Arian like himself, but was soon
exi^elled by a party of Arians, in a sedition, and
he shortly after usurped the see of Constantino-
ple. Both the Arians and several Catholics
agreed to raise St. Meletius to the patriarchal
chair at Antioch, and the emperor ordered him
to be put in possession of that dignity in 361 ; but
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some among the Catholics refused to acknow-
ledge him, regarding his election as irregular, on
account of the share which the Arians had had
in it. The Arians hoped that he would declare
himself of their party, but were undeceived
when the emperor Constantius arriving at Anti-
och, he was ordered, with certain other prelates,

to explain in his presence that text of the Pro-
verbs,^ concerning the wisdom of God: The Lord
hath created me% in the beginning of his ways.
George of Laodicea first explained it in an Arian
sense, next Acacius of Csesarea, in a sense bor-
dering on that heresy: but the truth triumphed
in the mouth of Meletius, who, speaking the
third,'^ showed that this text is to be understoofl
not of a strict creation, but of a new state or
being, which the Eternal Wisdom received in his
incarnation. This public testimony thunder-
struck the Arians, and Evidoxus then the bishop
of Constantinople, prevailed with the emperor to

banish him into Lesser Armenia, thirty days
after his installation. The Arians intruded the
impious Euzoius into that see, who, formerly
being deacon at Alexandria, had been deposed
and expelled the church, with the priest and
arch-heretic Arius, by St. Alexander, bishop of
Alexandria. From this time is dated the famous
schism of Antioch, in 360, though it drew its ori-

gin from the banishment of St. Eustathius about
thirty years before. Many zealous Catholics

,
always adhered to St. Eustathius, being convinc-

! ed that his faith was the only cause of his unjust

\\ expulsion. But others, who were orthodox in

! their principles, made no scruple, at least for

I
some time, to join communion in the great church

I

with the intruded i)atriarchs; in whicjai their

I

conscience was more easily imposed upon, as,

\
by the artifices of the Arians, the cause of

1 Prov. viii. 22, 2 S. Epiph. heer. 73. n. 29.
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St. Eustathius appeared merely personal and
secular, or at least mixed; and his two first

short-lived successors, Eulalius and Euphro-
nius, do not appear to have declared themselves
Arians, otherwise than by their intrusion. Pla-
cillus the Third joined in condemning Saint
Athanasius in the councils of Tyre in 335, and of
Antioch, in 341. His successors, Stephen I.,

(who at Philippopolis opposed the council of Sar-
dica,) Leontius, and Eudoxus, appeared every
where leagued with the heads of the Arians.
But the intrusion of Euzoius, with the expulsion
of St. Meletius, rendered the necessity of an en-
tire separation in communion more notorious;
and many who were orthodox in their faith, yet,
through weakness or ignorance of facts, had till

then communicated with the Arians in the great
church, would have no communion with Euzoius,
or his adherents; but under the protection of
Diodorus and Flavian, then eminent and learned
laymen, afterward bishops, held their religious

assemblies with their own priests, in the church
of the apostles without the city, in a suburb
called Palaea, that is, the old suburb or church.
They attempted in vain to unite themselves to
the Eustathians, who for thirty years past had
held their separate assemblies ; but these refused
to admit them, or to allow the election of Mele-
tius, on account of the share the Arians had had
therein: they therefore continued their private
assemblies within the city. The emperor Con-
stantius, in his return from the Persian war,
with an intention to march against his cousin
Julian, Ca3sar, in the west, arrived at Antioch,
and was baptized by the Arian bishop Euzoius;
but died soon after, in his march at Mopsucrene,
in Cilicia, on the third of November, 351. Julian,
having allowed the banished bishops to go to
their respective churches, St. Meletius returned
to Antioch about the end of the year 362, but had
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the affliction to see the breach made by the
schism grow wider. The Eustathians not only-

refused still to receive him, but proceeded to
choose a bishop for themselves. This was Paul-
inus, a person of great meekness and piety, who
had been ordained priest by St. Eustathhis
himself, and had constantly attended his zea-
lous flock. Lucifer, bishop of Cagliari, passing
by Antioch in his return from exile, consecrated
Paulinus bishop, and by this precipitate action,
riveted the schism which divided this church
near fourscore and five years, and in which the
discussion of the facts upon which the right of
the claimants was founded, was so intricate, that
the saints innocently took part on both sides. It
was an additional affliction to St. Meletius, to see
Julian the Apostate make Antioch the seat of
the superstitious abominations of idolatry, which
he restored ; and the generous liberty with which
he opposed them, provoked that emperor to

banish him a second time. But Jovian soon after

succeeding that unhappy prince, in 363, our saint

returned to Antioch. Then it appeared that the
Arians were men entirely guided by ambition
and interest, and that as nothing could be
more insolent than they had shown themselves
when backed by the temporal power, so nothing
was more cringing and submissive, when they
were deprived of that protection. For the em-
peror warmly embracing the Nicene faith, fol-

lowing in all ecclesiastical matters the advice of
St. Athanasius, and expressing a particular regard
for St. JMeletius, the moderate Arians, with Aca-
cius of Csesarea, in Palestine, at their head, went
to Antioch, where our saint held a council of
twenty-seven bishops, and there subscribed an
orthodox profession of faith. Jovian dying, after

a reign of eight months, Valens became emperor
of the East, who was at first very orthodox, but
afterward^ seduced by the persuasions of his wife.
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he espoused the Arian heresy, and received bap-
tism from Eudoxus, bishop of Constantinople,
who made him promise ui^on oath to promote the
cause of that sect. The cruel persecution which
this prince raised against the church, and the fa-

vour which he showed not only to the Arians,
but also to Pagans, Jews, and all that were not
Catholics, deterred not St. Meletius from exert-
ing his zeal in defence of the orthodox faith.

This prince coming from Cstfsarea, where he had
been vanquished by the constancy of St. Basil,
arrived at Antioch in April, 372, where he left

nothing unattempted to draw Meletius over to
the interest of his sect; but meeting with no
success, ordered him a third time into banish-
ment. The people rose tumultuously to detain
him amongst them, and threw stones at the
governor, who was carrying him oif, so that he
only escaped with his life by our saint's stepping
between him and the mob, and covering him
with his cloak. It is only in this manner that
the disciples of Jesus Christ revenge injuries, as
St. Chrysostom observes.^ Hermant and Fieury
suppose this to have happened at his first banish-
ment. By the order of Valens, he was conducted
into Lesser Armenia, where he made his own
estate at Getasus, near Nicocopolis, the place of
his residence. His flock at Antioch, by copying
his humility, modesty, and patience, amidst the
persecution which fell upon them, showed them-
selves the worthy disciples of so great a master.
They were drove out of the city, and from the
neighbouring mountains, and the banks of the
river, where they attempted to hold their assem-
blies; some expired under torments, others were
throtvn into the Orontes. In the mean time,

Valens allowed the pagans to renew their sacri-

fices, and to celebrate publicly the feasts of Ju-

1 Horn, in St, Melet. t. 2.
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piter, Ceres, and Bacchus.^ Sapor, lung; of Per-
sia, having invaded Armenia, took by treachery
Idnof Arsaces, bound him in silver chains, (ac-

cording to the Persian custom of treating royal
prisoners,) and caused him to perish in prison.

To check the progress of these ancient enemies
of the empire, Valens sent an army toward Ar-
menia, and marched himself to Edessa in Mesopo-
tamia. Thus the persecution at Antioch was
abated, to which the death of Valens put an end,
who was bnrnt by the Goths in a cottage after

his defeat near Adrianople, in 378. His nephew
Gratian, who then became master of the East,
went in all haste to Constantinople, by his gen-
eral, Theodosius, vanquished the Goths, and by
several edicts recalled the Catholic prelates, and
restored the liberty of the church in the Eastern
empire. St. Meletius npon his return, found
that the schism had begun to engage distant
churches in the division. Most of the Western
prelates adhered to the election of Paulinus. St.

Athanasius communicated with him, as lie had
always done with his friends the Eustathian
Catholics, though, from the beginning, he disap-
proved of the precipitation of Lucifer of Cagliari
in ordaining him, and he afterward communicated
also with St. Meletius. St. Basil, St. Amphilo-
chius of Jconium, St. Pelagius of Laodicea, St.

Eusebius of Samosata, St. Cyril of Jerusalem, St.

Gregory of Nyssa, St. Gregorj^ of Nazianzum, St.

Chrysostom, and the general council of Constan-
tinople, with almost the unanimous suffrage of
all the East, zealously supi^orted the cause of St.

Meletius. Theodosius having, after his victory
over the Goths, been associated by Gratian, and
taken possession of the Eastern empire, sent his
general, Sapor, to Antioch, to re-establish there
the Catholic pastors. In an assembly which was

1 Theod. 1. 4. c. 2."), 24. gozom. 1. 6. I7.
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held in his presence, in 379, St. Meletins, Pauli-
nus, and Vitalis, whom Apollinaiius had conse-
crated bishop of his party there, met, and St.

Meletius addressing himself to Paulinus, made
the following proposal " Since our sheep have
bnt one religion, and the same faith, let it be our
business to unite them into one flock; let us drop
all disputes for precedency, and agree to feed
them together. I am ready to share this see
with you, and let the survivor have the care of
the whole flock." After some demur the propo-
sal was accepted of, and Sapor put St. Meletius
in possession of the churches which he had
governed before his last banishment, and of those
which were in the hands of the Arians, and Paul-
inus was continued in his care of the Eustathians.
St. Meletius zealously reformed the disorders
which heresy and divisions had produced, and
provided his church with excellent ministers.
In 379 he presided in a council at Antioch, in
which the errors of Ai)ollinarius were condemned
without any mention of his name. Theodosius,
whom Gratian declared Augustus, and his part-
ner in the empire at Sirmich, on the 19th of Jan-
uary, soon after his arrival at Constantinople,
concurred zealously in assembling the second
general council which was oi^ened at Constanti-
nople, in the year 381. Only the prela^tes of the
Eastern empire assisted, so that we find no men-
tion of legates of pope Damasus, and it was
general, not in the celebration, but by the accep-
tation of the universal church. St. Meletius pre-
sided as the first patriarch that was present: in

it one hundred and fifty Catholic bishops and
thirty-six of the Macedonian sect made their ap-
pearance; but all these latter chose rather to
withdraw than to retract their error, or confess
the divinity of the Holy Ghost. The council ap-

1 Socr. 1. 5. c. 5. Sozom. 1. 7. c. 3. Theodoret, 1. 5. c. 23.
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proved of the election of St. Gregory of Nazian-
zen to the see of Constantinople, though he re-

signed it to satisfy the sciuiDles and complaints of

some, who, by mistake, thouo^ht it made against
the Nicene canon, which forbade translations of

bishops; which could not be understood of him,
who had never been allowed to take possession
of his former see. The council then proceeded
to condemn the Macedonian heresy, and to pub-
lish the Nicene creed, with certain additions.
In the second, among the seven canons of disci-

pline, the two oriental patriarchates of Alexan-
dria and Antioch were acknowledged. In the
third, the j^rerogative of honour, next to the see
of Rome, is given to that of Constantinople,
wiiich before was subject to the metropolitan of
Heraclea in Thrace. This canon laid the foun-
dation of the patriarchal dignity to which that
see was raised by the council of Calcedon, though
not allowed for some time after in the West.
St. Meletius died at Constantinople whilst the
council was sitting, to the inexpressible grief of
the fathers, and of the good emperor. By an
evangelical meekness, which was his character-
istic, he had converted the various trials that he
had gone through into occasions of virtue, and
had exceedingly endeared himself to all that had
the happiness of his acquaintance. St. Chrysos-
tom assures us, that his name was so venerable
to his flock at Antioch, that they gave it their
children, and mentioned it with all possible re-

spect. They cut his image upon their seals, and
upon their plate, and carved it in their houses.
His funeral was performed at Constantinople
with the utmost magnificence, and attended by
the fathers of the council, and all the Catholics
of the city. One of the most eminent among the
prelates, probably Saint Amphilochius of Iconi-
iim, pronounced his panegyric in the council.

St. Gi-egory of Nyssa made his funeral oration in
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presence of the emperor in the great church,
in the end of which he says, " He now sees God
face to face, and prays for us, and for the igno-
rance of the people." St. Meletius's body was
deposited in the church of the apostles, till it was
removed before the end of the same year, with
the utmost pomp, to Antioch, at the emperor's
expense^ and interred near the relics of Saint
Babylas, in the church which he had erected in
honour of that holy Martyr. Five years after.

Saint Chrysostom, whom our Saint had ordained
deacon, spoke his elegant panegyric on the 12th
of February, on which his name occurs in the
Menaea, and was inserted by Baronius in the Ro-
man Martyrology

;
though it is uncertain whether

this be the day of his death, or of his translation
to Antioch. On account of his three banishments
and great sufferings, he is styled a martyr by St.

John Damascen.i" His panegyrics, by St. Greg-
ory of Nyssa and Chrysostom, ai-e extant. See
also Socrates.

ST. EULALIA, OF BARCELONA, V. M.

This holy v4rgin was brought up in the faith,

and in the practice of piety, at Barcelona in Spain.
In the persecution of Dioclesian, under the cruel
governor Dacian, she suffered the rack, and be-
ing at last crucified on it, joined the crown of
martyrdom with that of virginity. Her relics are
preserved at Barcelona, by whic?i city she is hon-
oured as its special patroness. She is titular saint

of many churches, and her name is given to

several villages of Guienne and Languedoc and
other neighbouring provinces.

1 Or. 2. de Imagin.
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ST. ANTONY CAULEAS, CONFESSOR.
PATRIARCH OF CONSTANTINOPLE.

He was by extraction of a noble Phrygian fa-

mily, but born at a country seat near Constanti-
nople, where his parents lived retired for fear of
tiie persecution and infection of the Iconoclasts.
From twelve years of age he served God with
great fervour in a monastery of the city, which
some moderns pretend to have been that of Stu-
dius. In process of time he was chosen abbot,
and, upon the death of Stephen, brother to the
emperor Leo VI., surnamed the Wise, or the
Philosopher, patriarch of Constantinople in 893.

His predecessor had succeeded Photius in 886,
(whom this emperor expelled,) and laboured
strenuously to extinguish the schism he had
formed, and restore the peace of the church over
all the East. St. Antony completed this great
work, and in a council in which he presided at
Constantinople, condemned or reformed all that
had been done by Photius during his last usurpa-
tion of that see, after the death of St. Ignatius.

The acts of this important council are entirely
lost, perhaps through the malice of those Greeks
who renewed this unhappy schism. A perfect
spirit of mortification, penance, and prayer, sanc-
tified tills great pastor, both in his private and
public life. He died in the year 89b", of his age
sixty-seven, on the 12th of February, on which
day his name is inserted in the Greek Meniea,
and in the Roman Martyrology. See an histori-

cal panegyric on his virtues, in the Bollandists.

11
2
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FEBRUARY XIII.

ST. CATHERINE DE RICCI,i V. 0. S.

A. 1589.

The Ricci are an ancient family, which still

subsists in a flourishing condition in Tuscany.
Peter de Ricci, the father of our saint, was marri-
ed to Catharine Bonza, a lady of suitalDie birth.
The saint was born at Florence in 1522, and call-

ed at her baptism Alexandriiia: but she took the
name of Catliarine at her religious profession.
Having lost her mother in her infancy, she was
formed to virtue by a very pious godmother, and
whenever she was missing she was always to be
found on her knees in some secret part of the
house. When she was between six and seven
years old, her father placed her in the convent of
Monticelli, near the gates of Florence, where her
aunt Louisa de Ricci, was a nun. Tliis place was
to her a paradise: at a distance from the noise
and tumult of the world, she served God without
impediment or distraction. After some years
her father took her home. She continued her
usual exercises in the world as much as she was
able; but the interruptions and dissipation, in-

separable from her station, gave her so much un-
easiness, that with the consent of her father,

which she obtained, though with great difficulty,

in the year 1535, the fourteenth of her age, she

1 See her life, written by P. Serapliin Razzi, a Dominican friar, who
knew hei , and was fifty-eight years old when she died. The niins of
her monastery gave an ample testimony that this account was con-
formable partly to what they knew of her, and partly to 3!S. memo-
rials left by her confessor and others concerning her. Whence F.
Echard calls this life a work accurately wrote. It was printed in 4to.

at Lucca, in l6P4. Her life was again compiled by ¥, Philip Guidl
confessor to the saint and to the duchess of Urbino, and printsd or
Florence, in two vols. 4to. in IG^'i. FF. Michael Pin and John Lopez,
of the same order, have given abstracts ,)f her lire, ^ee likewise
Bened. XIV . de Can. Serv. Dei. t. 5. inter Act. Can. 5. SS. Append.
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received the religfious veil in the convent of Do-
minicanesses at Prat, in Tuscany, to which lier

uncle, F. Timothy do Ricci, was director. God,
in the merciful design to make her the spouse of
his crucified Son, and to imprint in her soul dis-

positions conformable to his, was pleased to exer-

;

cise her patience by rigorous trials. For two
years she suffered inexpressible pains under a
complication of violent distempers, which reme- j

dies themselves served only to increase. These
sufferings she sanctified by the interior disposi-

tions with which she bore them, and which she
nourished principally by assiduous meditation on
the passion of Christ, in which she found an in-

credible relish, and a solid comfort and joy.
After the recovery of her health, Avhich seemed
miraculous, she studied more perfectly to die to

her senses, and to advance in a penitential life

and spirit, in which God had begun to conduct
her, by practising the greatest austerities which
were compatible with the obedience she had pro-
fessed: she fasted two or three days a week on
bread and water, and sometimes passed the whole
day without taking any nourishment, and chas-
tised her body with disciplines and a sharp iron
chain which she wore next her skin. Her obe-
dience, humility, and meekness, were still more
admirable than her spirit of penance. The least
shadow^of distinction or commendation gave her
inexpressible uneasiness and confusion, and she
would have rejoiced to be able to lie hid in the
centre of the eartii, in order to be entirely un-

.

known to, and blotted out of the hearts of all

mankind, such were the sentiments of anniliilatiou
and contempt of herself in which she constantly
lived. It was by profound humility and perfect
interior self-denial tliat she learned to vanquish
in her heart the sentiments or life of the fii-st

Adam, that is, of corruption, sin, and inordinate
self-love. But this victory over herself, and pur-
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p:ation of lun* affections, was completed by a per-
fect spirit of prayer: for by the union of her soul
with God, and the establishment of the absolute
reign of his love in her heart, she was dead to, and
disenj5faged from all earthly things. And in one
act of sublime prayer, she advanced more than
by a hundred exterior practices in the purity and
ardour of her desire to do constantly what was
most agreeable to God, to lose no occasion of
practising every heroic virtue, and of vigorously
resisting all that was evil. Prayer, holy medita-
tion, and contemplation were the means by
-which God imprinted in her soul sublime ideas of
his heavenly truths, the strongest and most ten-
der sentiments of all virtues, and the most burn-
ing desire to give all to God, with an incredible
relish and affection for suffering contempt and
poverty for Christ. What she chiefly laboured to
obtain, by meditating on his life and sufferings,

and what she most earnestly asked of him was,
that he would be plea-^ed, in his mercy, to purge
lier affections of all poison of the inordinate love
of creatures, and engrave in her his most holy'
and divine image, both exterior and interior, that^
is to say, both in her conversation and affections,:/

that so she might be animated, and might think,'
speak, and act by .his most holy Spirit. The
saint was chosen, very young, first, mistress of
the novices, then sub-prioress, and, in the twenty-
fifth year of her age, was appointed perpetual
prioress. The reputation of her extraordinary
sanctity and prudence drew her many visits from
a great number of bishops, princes, and cardinals,

among others, of Cervini, Alexander of Medicis,
and Aldobrandini, who all three were afterward
raised to St. Peter's chair, under the names of

Marcellus II., Clement VIII., and Leo XI.
Something like what St. Austin relates of St.

John of Egypt, happened to St. Philip Neri and
St. Catharine of Ricci. For having some time
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entertained together a commerce of letters, to

satisfy their mutual desire of seeing each other,

whilst he was detained at Rome she appeared to

him in a vision, and they conversed together a
considerable time, each doubtless being in a rap-
ture. This St. Philip Keri, though most circum-
spect in giving credit to, or in publishing visions,

declared, saying, that Catharine de Ricci, whilst
living, had appeared to him in vision, as his dis

ciple Galloni assures us in his life.^ And the
continuators of Bollandus inform us that this was
confirmed by the oaths of five witnesses.'^ Bacci,
in his life of Saint Philip, mentions the same
thing, and pope Gregory XV., in his bull for the
canonization of St. Philip Neri, affirms, that
whilst this saint lived at Rome, he conversed a
considerable time with Catharine of Ric(;i, a nun,
who was then at Prat, in Tuscany Most won-
derful were the raptures of St. Catharine in medi-
tating on the passion of Christ, which was her
daily exercise, but to which she totally devoted
herself every week from Thursday noon to three
o'clock in the afternoon on Friday. After a long
illness, she passed from this mortal life to ever-
lasting bliss and the possession of the object of all

her desires, on the feast of the Purification of
our Lady, on the 2nd of February, in 1589, the
sixtj^-seventh year of her age. The ceremony of
her beatification was performed by Clement XII.
in 1732, and that of her canonization by Benedict
XIV. in 1746. Her festival is deferred to the
13th of February.

V In the most perfect state of heavenly contem-
^ plation which this life admits of, there must be a
' time allowed for action, as appears from the most

I
eminent contemplatives among the saints, and

i those religious institutes which are most devoted

1 Gallon, apud Contin. Bolland. Acta. Sanctorum, Mali, t. 6. p. 603
col. -2. 11. 146.

2 Ibid p. 504. col. 2. 3 In Bullar. Clierubini, t. 4. p. 8.
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to this holy exercise. The mind of man must be J
frequently unbent, or it will be overset. Many, f
by a too constant or forced attention, have lost J
their senses. The body also stands in need of J
exercise, and in all stations men owe several exte- |

rior duties both to others and themselves, and to %
iie*>-lect any of these, upon pretence of giving the S
jn-eference to prayer, would be a false devotion >
and dangerous illusion. Though a Christian be a '}

citizen of heaven, whilst he is a sojourner in this
world, he is not to forget the obligations or the
necessities to which this state subjects him, or to
dream of flights which only angels and their fel-

low inhabitants of bliss take. As a life altogether
f-

taken up in action and business, without frequent i."

prayer and pious meditation, alienates a soul <
from God and virtue, and weds her totally to the I-

world, so a life spent wholly in contemplation,!
without any mixture of action, is chimerical, and I

the attempt dangerous. The art of true devotion |
consists very much in a familiar and easy habit 1

of accompanying exterior actions and business
wath a pious attention to the Divine Pre- •

sence, frequent secret aspirations, and a constant
union of the soul with God. This St. Catharine
of Ricci practised at her work, in the exterior 7

duties of her house and office, in her attendance
on the sick (which was her favourite employ-
ment, and which she usually performed on her

'

knees) and in the tender care of the poor over
the whole country. But this hindered not the
exercises of contemplation, which were her most
assiduous employment. Hence retirement and 1
silence were her delight, in order to entertain

}

herself with the Creator of all things, and by de- }
vout meditation, kindling in her soul the lire of j

heavenly love, she was never able to satiate the i
ardour of her desire in adoring and praising the 1

immense greatness and goodness of God.
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ST. LICINIUS, CONFESSOR,
CALLED BY THE FRENCH LESIN, BISHOP OF

ANGERS,

He was born of a noble family, allied to the
kings of France about the year ^40. He was ap-
plied to learning as soon as he was capable of in-

struction, and sent to the court of king Clotaire I.

(whose cousin he was) being at>out 20 years of
age. He signalized himself by his prudence and
valour, both in the court and in the army, and ac-
quitted himself of all christian duties with extra-
ordinary exactitude and fervour. Fasting and
prayer were familiar to him, and his heart was
always raised to God. King €hilperic made him
count or governor of Anjou, and being overcome
by the importunities of his friends, the saint con-
sented to take a wife about the year 578. But the
lady was struck with a leprosy on the morning-
before it was to be solemnized. This accident so
strongly affected Licinius, that he resolved to
carry into immediate execution a design he had
long entertained of entirely renouncing the world.
This he did in 580, and leaving all things to fol-

low Jesus Christ, he entered himself among tlie

clergy, and hiding himself from the world in a
community of ecclesiastics, found no pleasure but
in the exercises of piety .and the most austere
penance, and in meditating on the holy scrip-
tures. Audouin, the fourteenth bishoj) of An-
gers, dying towards the year 600, the people i-e-

membering the equity and mildness with which
Licinius had governed them, rather as their father
than as a judge or master, demanded him for
their pastor. The voice of the clergy seconded
that of the people, and the concurrence of the
court of Clotaire II. in his minority, under the re-
gency of his mother Fredegonda, overcame ail

the opposition his humility could make. His time
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and his substance were divided in feeding the
hungry, comforting and releasing prisoners, and
curing the bodies an d souls of his people. Though
he was careful to keep up exact discipline in his
diocess, he was more inclined to indulgence than
rigour, in imitation of the tenderness which Jesus
Christ showed for sinners. Strong and persua-

.

sive eloquence, the more forcible argument of his
severe and exemplary life, and God himself
speaking by miracles, qualified him to gain the
hearts of the most hardened, and make daily con-
quests of souls to Christ. He renewed the spirit

of devotion and penance by frequent retreats, and
desired earnestly to resign his bishopric, and hide
himself in some solitude: but the bishops of the
province, whose consent he asked, refusing to lis-

ten to such a proposal, he submitted, and contin-
ued to spend the remainder of his life in the ser-

vice of his flock. His patience was perfected by
continual infirmities in his last years, and he fin-

ished liis sacrifice about the year 618, in the sixty-
fifth of his age. He was buried in the church of
St. Jolin Baptist, wliich he had founded, with a
monastery, which he designed for his retreat.

Tt is now a co]lea:iate clmrch, and enriched with the treasiire of his
relics. His memory was publicly honoured in the seventh ace : the
1st of November was the day of his festival, though he is now men-
tioned in the Roman Mavtyrology on tlie l3th of February. At
Augers he is commemorated on the 8th of June, which seems to have
been the day of his consecration, and on the '2lst of June, when his
relics were translated or talcen up, 1 ICP, in the time Of Henry II. king
of England, count of Anjou. See his life, wrote from the relation of
his disciples soon after his death ; and ri?ain by Marbodius, archdeacon
of A ngers, afterward bishop of Rennes, both in IJollandus.

ST. POLYEUCTUS, M.

The city of Melitine, a station of the Roman
troops in tlie Lesser Armenia, is illustrious for a
great number of martyrs, wliereof the first in rank
is Polyenctus. He was a rich Roman officer, and
had a friend called Nearchus, a zealous Christian,

vAio when the news of the persecution raised by
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the emperor against the church, reached Arme-
nia, prepared himself to lay down his life for his

faith; and grieving to leave Polyenctns in the
darkness of Paganism, was so successful in his en-
deavours to induce him to embrace Christianity,

as not only to gain him over to the faith, but to
inspire him with an eager desire of laying down
his life for the same. He openly declared him-
self a Christian, and was apprehended and con-
demned to cruel tortures. The executioners
being weary with tormenting him, betook them-
selves to the method of argument and persuasion
in order to prevail with him to renounce Christ.

The tears and cries of his wife Paulina, of his chil-

dren, and of his father-in-law, Felix, were suffi-

cient to have shaken a mind not superior to all the
assaults of hell . But Polyeuctus, strengthened by
God, grew only the firmer in his faith, and recei-

ved the sentence of death with such cheerfulness
and jo3^, and exhorted all to renounce their idols

with so nmch energy, on the road to execution,
that many were converted. He was beheaded on
the 10th of January, in the persecution of Decius,
or Valerian, al )out the year 250 or 257. The Chris-
tians buried his body in the city. Nearchus ga-
thered his blood in a cloth, and afterward wrote
his acts. The Greeks keep his festival ver^^ sol-

emnly: and all the Latin inartyrolcgies mention
him.

There was in Mel i tine a famous Church of St. Polyeiietus, in the
fourth age, in which St. Eutiiymins often prayed. Tber& was also
a very stately one in Constantinople, under Justinian, the vault of
which was covered with plates of gold, in which it was the custom
for raen to make their most solemn oaths, as is related by St, Gregory
of Tours. (De Glor. Mart. c. 103.) Tlie same author informs us, in
his history of the Franks, (Hist. 1. 7. c. 6.) that the Icings of France of
the first race used to contirm their treaties by the name of Pol\ euctus.
The martyrology ascribed to Saint Jerom, and th<? most ancient
Armenian calendars, place his feast on the 7th of January, wbich
seems to have been the day of his martyrdom. The Greeks "defer his
festival to the '.)th of January: but it is marked on the iStli of Fel»-u.
ary in the ancient martyrology, which was sent from Korne to Aqiii-
leia in the eighth century, and which is copied by Ado, Usuard, and
the Roman Martyrology.
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ST. GREGORY, IT. POPE, C.

He was born in Rome, to an affluent fortune,
and being educated in the palace of the popes, ac-
quired great slcill in the holy scriptures and in ec-
clesiastical affairs, and attained to an eminent de-
gree of sanctity. Pope Sergius I. to whom he
was very dear, ordained him subdeacon. Under
the succeeding popes, John the sixth and seventh,
Sisinnius, and Constantine, he was treasurer of
the church, and afterward library keeper, and was
charged with several important commissions. The
fifth general council had been held upon the affair

of the three chapters, in 553, in the reign of
Justinian, and the sixth against the Monothelites,
In those of Constantine Pogonatus and Pope Aga-
tho, in 660. With a view of adding a supplement
of new canons to those of the aforesaid two coun-
cils, the bishops of the Greek church, to the num-
ber of two hundred and eleven, held the council
called Quini-sext, in a hall of the imperial palace
at Constantinople, named Trullus, in 692, which
laid a foundation of certain differences in disci-

pline between the Eastern and Western churches;
for in the thirteenth canoh it was enacted, that a
man who was before married should be allowed to

receive the holy orders of subdeacon, deacon, or
priest, without being obliged to leave his wife,

though this was forbid to bishops, (can. 12.) It

was also forbid (can. 55.) to fast on Saturdaj^s,

even in Lent. Pope Sergius I. refused to con-
firm this council; and, in 695, the emperor Jus-
tinian II. surnamed Rhinotmetus, who had suc-

ceeded his father, Constantine Pogonatus, in 685,

was dethroned for his cruelty, and his nose being
slit, (from which circumstance he received his

surname,) banished into Chersoneus. First Leon-
tiu^, then Apsimarus Tiberius ascended the
throne; but Justinian recovered it in 705, and in-

vited pope Constantine into the East, hoping to
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prevail upon him to confirm the council in Trullo.
The pope was received with great honour, and
had with him our saint, who, in his name, an-
swered the questions put by the Greeks concern-
ing the said council. After their return to Rome,
upon the death of Constantine, Gregory was cho-
sen pope, and ordained on the 19th of May, 715.

The emperor Justinian being detested both by
the army and people, Bardanes, who took the
name of Philippicus, an Armenian, one of his gen-
erals, revolted, took Constantinople, put him and
his son Tiberius, only seven years old, to death,
and usurped the sovereignty in December, 711.

In Ju-stinian II. was extinguished the family of
Heraclius. Philippicus abetted warmly the her-
esy of the Mouotlielites, and caused the sixth
council to be prescribed in a pretended synod at
Constantinople. His reign was very short; for

Artemius, his secretary, who took the name of
Anastasius II., deposed him, and stepped into the
throne on the fourth of June, 713. By him the
Monothelites were expelled

;
but, after a reign of

two years and seven months, seeing one Theodo-
sius chosen emperor by the Sivmy which had re-

volted in January, 716, he withdrew and took the
monastic habit at Thessalonica. The eastern ar-

my having proclaimed Leo III., surnamed the
Isaurian, emperor on the 25th of March, 717,
Theodosius and his son embraced an ecclesiasti-

cal state, and lived in peace amoug the clergy.

Pope Gregory signalized the beginning of his pope-
dom by deposing John VI. the Monothelite, false

patriarch of Constantinople, who had been nomi-
nated by Philippicus, and he promoted the elec-

tion of St. Germanus, who was translated to that
dignity from Cyzicus, in 715. With unwearied
watchfulness and zeal he laid himself out in ex-
tirpating heresies on all sides, and in settling a
reformation of manners. Besides a hospital for

old men, he rebuilt the great monastery near
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the clmrcli of St. Paul at Rome, and after the
death of his mother in 718, changed her house
into the monastery of St. Agatha. The same
year he re-established the abbey of Mount Cas-
sino, sending thither, from Rome, the holy abbot
St. Petronax to take upon him the government,
one hundred and forty years after it had been laid
in ruins by the Lombards. This holy abbot lived
to see monastic discipline settled here in so flou-
rishing a manner, that in the same century Car-
Ionian, duke or prince of the French, Rachis, king
of the Lombards, St. Wiilebald, St. Sturmius,
first abbot of Fulda, and other eminent persons,
fled to this sanctuar3^^ Our holy pope commis-
sioned zealous missionaries to preach the faith in
Germanj^, and consecrated St. Corbinian bisliop
of Frishigen, and St. Boniface bishop of Mentz.
Leo the Isaurian protected the catholic church
during the first ten years of his reign, and St.

Gregory II. laid up among the archives of his
church several letters which he had received from
him, from the year 717 to 726, which proved af-

terward authentic monuments of his perfidy. For
being infatuated by certain Jews, who had
gained an ascendant over him by certain preten-
ded astrological predictions, in 726 he command-
ed holy images to be abolished, and enforced the
execution of his edicts of a cruel persecution. St.

Germanus, and other orthodox prelates in the
East, endeavoured to reclaim him, l efused to ohey
his edicts, and addressed themselves to pope
Gregory. Our saint employed long the arms of
tears and entreaties; yet strenuously maintained
the people of Italy in their allegiance to their
prince, as Anastasius assures us. A rebellion v/as

raised in Sicily, but soon quelled by the death of
Artemius, who had assumed the purple. The
pope vigorously opposed the mutineers, both here
and in other parts of the West. When he was

1 Bulteau, Hist. Mon. d'Occid. t. 2. 1. 4. c. 2. p. 8.
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informed that the army at Ravenna ana v enice,
making zeal a])retence for rebellion, bad created -

a new emperor, be effectually opposed their at- }

tempt, and prevented the eflect. Several disturb- .

ances which wei-e raised in Rome were pacified '

by his care. Nevertheless he by letters encour-
aged the pastors of the church to resist the heresy
which tlie emperor endeavoured to establish by 4
bloodshed and violence. The tyrant sent orders

|

to several of his officers, six or seven times, to <

murder tlie pope: but he was so faithfully guarded
by the Romans and Lombards, that he escaped
ail their snares. St. Gregory II. held the ponti-
ficate fifteen years, eight months, and twenty-
three days, and died in 731, on the 10th of Febru-
ary; but the Roman Martyrology consecrates to

his memory the 13th, which was probably the day
on which his corpse was deposited iu the Vatican
church.

St. MARTINIANUS, HERMIT AT ATHENS.
MartiMANus was born at Cffisarea in Pales-

tine, during the reign of Constantius. At eigli-

teen years of age he retired to a mountain near
that city, called. The place of the Ark, where he
lived for twenty- five years among many holy
solitaries in the practice of all virtues, aiid was
endowed with the gift of miracles. A wicked !

strumpet of Csesarea, called Zoe, hearing liis

sanctity much extolled, at the instigation of tlie

devil, undertook to pervert him. She feigned .

herself a poor Vv^oman wandering in the desert
late at night, and ready to perish. By this pre- :

text she prevailed on Martinianus to let her re-
main that night in his cell. Towards morning
she threAv aside her rags, put on her best attire,

and going in to Martinianus, told him she was a
lady of the city, possessed of a large estate and
plentiful fortune, all v^^hich she came to oifBT
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him with herself. She also instanced, in the
examijles of the saints of the Old Testament,
who were rich and engaged in the conjugal state,

to induce him to abandon his purpose. The her-
mit, who should have imitated the chaste Joseph
in his flight, was permitted, in punishment per-

.

haps of some secret presumption, to listen to her
enchanting tongue, and to consent in his heart to
her proposal. But as it was near the time that
he expected certain persons to call on him to
receive his blessing and instructions, he told her

.

he would go and meet them on the road and dis-

miss them. He went out with this intent, but
being touched with remorse, he returned speedily
to his cell, where, making a great fire, he thrust
his feet into it. The pain this occasioned was so^
great, that he could not forbear crjdng out aloud.

5

The woman at the noise ran in, and found him }

lying on the ground, bathed in tears, and his feet

'

half burned. On seeing her he said, "Ah! if I

cannot bear this weak fire, how can I endure
that of hell?" This example excited Zoe to sen-
timents of grief and repentance, and she conjured
him to put her in a way of securing her salva-
tion. He sent her to Bethlehem, to the monas- X
tery of St. Paula, in Avhich she lived in continual
penance, and lying on the bare floor, with no
other sustenance than bread and water. Mar-
tinianus, as soon as his legs were healed, which
was not till seven months after, not being able
all that time to rise from the ground, retired to a
rock surrounded with water on everj^ side, to be
secure from the approach of danger and all occa-
sions of sin. He lived here exposed always to

the open air, and without ever seeing any human
creature, except a boatman, who brought him
twice a year biscuit and fresh water, and twigs
wherewith to make baskets. Six years after

this, he saw a vessel split and wrecked at the
bottom of his rock. All on board perished, ex-
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cept one girl, who, floating on a plank, cried ont
for succour. Martinianus could not refuse to go
down and save iier life: but fearing the dan^cer of
living on the same mountain with her till the ,

boatman should come, as was expected in two
months, resolved to leave her there, to subsist on
his provisions till that time, and she chose to end
her days on this rock in imitation of his peniten-
tial life. He, trusting himself to the waves and
Providence, to shun all danger of sin, swam to

'

the main land, and travelled through many
deserts to Athens wiiere he made a ha^jpy end
towards the year 400, being about fiftj^ yeai^ old.

His name, though not mentioned in the Roman
Martyrology, occnrs in the Greek Menesa, and
was in great veneration in the East, particularly
at Constantinople, in the famous church near
Sancta Sophia. See his acts in the Bollandists,
and in most compilers of the lives of saints.

Also Jos. Assemani in Cal. Univ. ad 13 Feb. t. 6.

p. 145.

ST. MODOMNOC, OR DOMINTCK, OF
OSSORY, C.

He is said to have been of the noble race of the
O'Neils, and, passing into Wales, to have studied
tinder St. David in the vale of Ross. After his

return home he served God at Tiprat Fachna, in

the western part of Ossory. He is said to have
been honoured there with the episcopal dignity,

about the middle of the sixth century. Tlfe ^see

of Ossory was translated from Seirkeran, the
capital of this small county, to Aghavoa, in the
eleventh century and in the twelfth, in the reign

of Henry II. to Kilkenny. See Sir James Ware,
1. De Antiquitatibus, Hibernise, and 1 De Epis-

copal. Hibern.
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ST. STEPHEN, ABBOT.

He Avas abbot of a monastery near the walls of
Rieti, in Italy, and a man of admirable sanctity.
He had despised all things for the love of heaven.
He shunned all company to employ himself
wholly in prayer. So wonderful was his patience,
that he looked upon them as his greatest friends
and benefactors, who did him the greatest inju-
ries, and regarded insults as his greatest gain.
He lived in extreme poverty, and a privation of
all the conveniences of life. His barns, with all

the corn in them, the whole subsistence of his
family, were burned down by wicked men. He
received the news with cheerfulness, grieving
only for their sin by which God was otfended.
In his agony angels were seen surrounding him.
to conduct his happy soul to bliss. He lived in
the sixth age. He is named in the Roman Mar-
tyroiogy. See St. Gregory, horn. 35. in Evang.

B. ROGER, ABBOT, C.

Having embraced the Cistercian order at
Loroy, or Locus Regis, in Berry, he was chosen
abbot of Elan near Retel in Champagne, and
died about the year 1175. His remains are en-
shrined in a chapel which bears his name, in the
church at Elan, where his festival is kept with a
mass in his horlour on the 13th of February. His
life was wrote by a monk of Elan. See Cliate-

lain, on the 4th of January, on which day his

Kame occurs in a Cistercian calendar printed at

Dijon.
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ST. VALENTINE, PRIEST AND MARTYR.
Here is given only an abridgment of the principal circumstances of

his acts, from Tillem. t. 4.

THIRD AGE.

Valentine was a holy priest m Rome, who,
with St. Mariiis and his family, assisted the mar-
tyrs in the persecution under Claudius II. He
was apprehended, and sent by the emperor to the
prefect of Rome; who, on finding all his promises
to make him renounce his faith ineffectual, com-
manded him to be beaten with clubs, and after-

ward to be beheaded, which was executed on the
14th of February, about the year 270. Pope
Julius I. is said to have built a church near
Ponte Mole to his memory, which for a long
time gave name to the gate, now called Porta del
Popolo, formerly Porta Valentini. The greatest
part of his relics are now in the church of St.

Praxedes. His name is celebrated as that of an
illustrious martyr in the sacramentary of St.

Gregory, the Roman Missal of Thomasius, in the
calendar of F. Fronto, and that of Allatius, in
Bede, Usuard, Ado, Notker, and all other mar-
tyrologies on this day. To abolish the heathen's
lewd superstitious custom of boys drawing the
names of girls, in honour of their goddess Febru-
ata Juno, on the 15th of this month, several
zealous pastors substituted the names of saints in
billets given on this day. See January 29, on St.

Francis de Sales.

ST. MARO, ABBOT.
From Theodoret Philoth, Tillem. t. 12.

A. D. 433.

St. Maro made choice of a solitary abode on
12 2
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a mountain in the diocess of Syria and near that
city, where, out of a spirit of mortification, he
lived for the most part in the open air. He had
indeed a little hut, covered with goat skins, to
shelter him from the inclemencies of the weather;
but he very seldom made use of it for that pur-
pose, even on the most urgent occasions. Find-
ing here a heathen temple, he dedicated it to the
true God, and made it his house of prayer. Being
renowned for sanctity, he was raised, in 405, to
the dignity of priesthood. St. Chrysostom, who
had a singular regard for him, wrote to him from
Cucusus, the place of his banishment, and recom-
mended himself to his prayers, and begged to
hear from him by every apportunity.^

St. Zebinus, our saint's master, surpassed all

the solitaries of his time, with regard to assiduity
in prayer. He devoted to this exercise whole
days and nights, without being sensible of any
weariness or fatigue: nay, his ardour for it seemed
rather to increase than slacken by its continu-
ance. He generally prayed in an erect posture;
but in his old age was forced to support his body
by leaning on a statf. He gave advice in very
few words to those that came to see him, to gain
the more time for heavenly contemplation. St.

Maro imitated his constancy in prayer: yet he
not only received all visitants with great tender-
ness, but encouraged their stay with him; though
few were willing to pass the whole night in
prayer standing. God recompensed his labours
with most abundant graces, and the gift of curing
all distempers, both of body and mind. He pre-
scribed admirable remedies against all vices.

This drew great multitudes to him, and he erected
many monasteries in Syria, and trained up holy
solitaries. Theodoret, bishop of Cyr, says, that
the great number of monks who peopled his dio-

cess were the fruit of his instructions. The chief

1 S. Chrj s. ep, 36.
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among his disciples was St, James of Cyr, who
gloried that he had received from the hands of

St. Maro his first hair-cloth.

God called St. Maro to his glory after a short
illness, which showed, says Tlieodoret, the great
weakness to which his body was reduced. A pions
contest ensued among the neighbouring provinces
about his burial. The inhabitants of a large and
populous place carried off the treasure, and built

to his honour a spacious church over his tomb, to

whick a monastery was adjoined, which seems to

have been the monastery of St. Mary in the dio-

cess of Apamea.^

ST. ABRAAMES, BISHOP OF CARRES.
He was a holy solitary, who, going to preach to

an idolatrous village on mount Libau us, overcame
1 It is not altofretlier certain whether this monastery near Apamea,

or another on the Orontes, between Apaniea and Emesa, or a third in
Palmyrene, (for each of them bore his name,? possessed his body,
or gave name to tlie people called Maronites. It seems most probable
of the second, the abbot of which is styled primate of all the monas-
teries of the second Syria, in the acts of the second council of Con-
stantinople, under the patriarch Mennas, in 536, and he subscribes
first in a common letter to pope Hormisdas, in 517. The Maronites
were called so from these religious, in the fifth century, and adhered
to the coimcil of Chalcedon against the Eutychians. They were joined
in connviunion with the Melchites or Loyalists, who maintained the
authority of the council of Chalcedon, The Maronites, with their
patriarch, who live in Syria, towards the sea-coast, especially about
nioiant Libanus, are steady in the commimion of the catholic church,
and profess a strict obedience to the pope, as its supreme pastor ; and
such has always been the conduct of that nation, except during a very
short time, that they were inveigled into the Greek schism; and
some fell into Eutychianism, and a greater number into Nestorianism

;

they returned to the communion of the catholic church under Gre-
gory XIII. and Clement VIII. as Stephen Assemani proves (Assema-
ni. Act. Mart. t. 2. }). 410.) against the slander of Eutychius in his
Arabic Annals, which had imposed upon Renaudot. The Maronites
keep the feast of St. Maro on the 9th, the Greeks on the l4th of
February. The seminary of the Maronites at Rome, founded by Gre-
gory Xlil. under the direction of the Jesuits, had produced several
great men, who have exceedingly promoted true literature, especially
the Oriential ; such as Abraham Eckellensis, the three Assemani,
Joseph, Stephen Kvodius, and Lewis, known by his judicious writings
on the ceremonies of tl;e church. The patriarch of the Maronites,
styled of Antioch, resides in the monastery of Canabine, at the foot
of Mount Libanus ; he is confirmed by the pope, and has iinder him
five metropolitans, namely, of Tyre, Damascus, Tripolis, Alepjio, and
Nicosia, in Cyprus. See Le Quien, Orieug Christianus, t. 3. p. 46.
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the persecutions of the heathens by meekness
and patience. When he had narrowly escaped
death from their hands, he borrowed money,
wherewith to satisfy the demands of the collect-
ors of the public taxes, for their failure in which
respect they were to be cast into prison ; and by
this charity he gained them all to Christ. After in-
structing them for three years, he left them in the
care of a holy priest, and returned to his desert.
He was some time after ordained bishop of Carres,
in Mesopotamia, which country he cleared of
idolatry, dissentions, and other vices. He joined
the recollection and penance of a monk with the
labours of his functions, and died at Constantino-
ple, in 422, having been sent for to court by Theo-
dosius the Younger, and there treated with the
greatest honour on account of his sanctity. That
emperor kept one of his mean garments, and
•wore it himself on certain days, out of respect.
See Theodoret Philoth. c. 17. t. 3. p. 847.

ST. AUXENTIUS, H.

He was a holy hermit in Bithynia, in the fifth

age. In his youth he w^as one of the equestrian
guards of Theodosius the Younger, but this state

of life, which he discharged with the utmost fidel-

ity to his prince, did not hinder him from making
the service of God his main concern. All his

spare time was sx>ent in solitude and prayer; and
he often visited holy hermits, to spend the nights
with them in tears and singing the divine praises,

]

prostrate on the ground. The fear of vain glory :

moved him to retire to the desert mountain of

Oxea, in Bithynia, eight miles from Constantino-
ple. After the council of Chalcedon, where he
appeared ux3on summons by order of the emperor
Marcian, against Eutyches, he chose a cell on tlie

mountain of Siope, near Chalcedon, in wdiicli he
contributed to the sanctification of many who
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resorted to him for advice; he finished his mar-
tyrdom of penance, together with his life, about
470. Sozomen commended exceedingly his sanc-
tity whilst he was yet living. ^ St. Stephen the
Younger caused the church of his monastery to
be dedicated to God, under the invocation of our
saint; and mount Slope is called to this day
Mount St. Auxenfius. See his life, wrote from
the relation of his disciple Vendimian, with the
remarks of Henschenius.

ST. CONRAN, BISHOP OF ORKNEY,
CONFESSOR.

The isles of Orkney are twenty-six in number,
besides the lesser, called Holmes, which are un-
inhabited, and serve only for pasture. The faith

was planted here by St. Palladius, and St. Syl-
vester, one of his fellow-labourers, who was ap-
pointed by him the first pastor of this church, and
was honoured in it on the 5th of February. In
these islands formerly stood a great number of
holy monasteries, the chief of which was Kirk-
wall. This place was the bishop's residence, and
is at this day the only remarkable town in these
islands. It is situated in the largest of them,
which is thirty miles long, called anciently Po-
monia, now Mainland. This church is much
indebted to St. Conran, who was bishop here in
the seventh century, and whose name, for the
austerity of his life, zeal, and eminent sanctity,
was no less famous in those parts, so long as the
catholic religion flourished there, than those of
St. Palladius and of St. Kentigern. The cathe-
dral of Orkney was dedicated under the invoca-
tion of St. Magnus, king of Norway. On St. Con-
ran, see bishop Lesley, Hist. Scot. 1. 4.

1 Sozom. 1. 7. e. 21.
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FEBRUARY XV.

SS. FAUSTINUS AND JOVITA, MM.
A. D. 121. f

Faustinus and Jovita were brothers, nobly
born, and zealous professors of the Christian reli-

gion, which they preached without fear in their
city of Brescia, whilst the bishop of that place
lay concealed during the persecution. The acts
of their martyrdom seeming of doubtful author-
ity, all that we can affirm with certainty of them
is, that their remarkable zeal excited the fury of
the heathens against them, and procured them a
glorious -death for their faith at Brescia in Lom-
bardy, under the emperor Adrian. Julian, a
heathen lord, apprehended them; and the em-
peror himself passing through Brescia, when nei-
ther threats nor torments could shake their con-
stancy, commanded them to be beheaded. They
seem to have suffered about the year 121.1 The
city of Brescia honours them as its chief patrons,
and possesses their relics. A very ancient church
in that city bears their name, and all martyrolo-
gies mention them.
The spirit of Christ is a spirit of martyrdom, at ;

least of mortification and penance. It is always .<

the spirit of the cross. The remains of the old
man, of sin and of death, must be extinguished,

"

before one can be made heavenly by putting on
affections which are divine. What mortifies the

.

senses and the flesh gives life to the spirit, and
what weakens and subdues the body strengthens
the soul. Hence the divine love infuses a spirit

of mortification, patience, obedience, humility,
|

and meekness, with a love of sufferings and con- ^
tempt, in which consists the sweetness of the '

cross. The more we share in the suffering life of

1 Sec Tilleniont, t. 2. p, 249. Tagi, £ic.
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I
€lirist, the greater share we inherit in his spirit,

I
and in the fruit of his death. To souls mortified

f to their senses and disengaged from earthly

1 things, God gives frequent foretastes of the sweet-

1 ness of eternal life, and the most ardent desires
2 of possessing him in his glory. This is the spirit

% of martyrdom, which entitles a Christian to a
/ happy resurrection and to the bliss of the life to

' come.

ST. SIGEFRIDE, OR SIGFRID.i

BISHOP, APOSTLE OF SWEDEN.

Our zealous ancestors having received the light

of faith, propagated the same throughout all the
northern provinces of Europe. St. Anscarius had
planted the faith in Sweden, in 830; but it re-

lapsed soon after into idolatry. King Olas Scob-
cong entreated king Edred, who died in 551, to
send him missionaries to preach the gospel in his

country. Sigefride, an eminent priest of York,
undertook that mission, and on the 21st of June,
in 950, arrived at Wexiow, in Gothland, in the
territory of Smaland. He first erected a cross,

- then built a church of wood, celebrated the divine
mysteries, and preached to the people. Twelve

, principal men of the province were converted by
} him, and one who died, was buried after the Chris-
tian manner, and a cross placed upon his grave.
So great numbers were in a short time brought to
the faith, that the cross of Christ was trium-
phantly planted in all the twelve tribes into
which the inhabitants of South-Gothland were

1 From Joan. Magnus, Hist. Goth. 1. 17. c. 20. quoted by Bollandus,
and chiefly from a life of tins saint, compiled at Wexiow about the
year l'-'0.5, publibhed from an ancient MS. by the care of Ericus,
Benzelius, junior, in his Monumenta Historica vetera Ecclesiae Suevo-
gothicae, printed at Upsal in 1709, p. 1. ad p. 14. and in Prolegom.
Sect. 1, The editor was not able to discover the author's name : upon
•which he repeats the remark of the learned IMaussac (in Diss. Critica
ad Harpocrat.) that " many monkish writers endeavoured to conceal
their names out of humility." On which see Mabilloa, Diar. Iial.
p. 36.
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divided. The fountain near the mountain of
Ostrabo, since called Wexiow, in which St. Sige-
fride baptized the catechumens, long retained the
names of the twelve first converts, engraved on a
monument. King Olas was much pleased with
the accounts he heard of the man of God, and
many flocked from remote parts, out of mere
curiosity to hear his doctrine, and to see him min-
ister at the altar, admiring the rich ornaments of
linen, and over them of silk, which he w^ore in
celebrating the divine mysteries, with a mitre on
his head, and a crosier, or pastoral staff in his
hands. Also the gold and silver vessels which
he had brought with him for the use of the altar,

and the dignity and majesty of the ceremonies of
the Christian worship, attracted their attention.
But the sublime truths of our religion, and the
mortification, disinterestedness, zeal, and sanc-
tity of the apostolic missionaries, engaged them
to give them a favourable reception, and to open
their eyes to the evidence of the divine revelation.

St. Sigefride ordained two bishops, the one of
East, the other of West Gothland, or Lingkoping,
and Scara. The see of Wexiow he continued
himself to govern so long as he lived. His three
nephews, Unanian a priest, and Sunaman and
Wiaman, the one a deacon, and the other a sub-
deacon, were his chief assistants in his apostolic
labours. Having intrusted the administration of
his see of Wexiow to Unaman, and left his two
brothers to assist and comfort him, the saint him-
self set out to carry the light of the gospel into

the midland and northern provinces. King Olas
received him with great respect, and was bap-
tised by him, with his whole court and his army.
St. Sigefride founded many churches and conse-
crated a bishop of Upsal, and another of Stren-
gues. The former of these sees had been founded
by St. Anscharius, iu 830, and the bishop was de-
clared by pope Alexander III. in 1160, metropo-
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litan and primate of the wliole kingdom. During
the absence of our saint, a troop of idolatrous
rebels, partly out of hatred of the Christian reli-

gion and partly for booty, plundered tlie church
of Wexiow, and barbarously murdered the holy
pastor Unaman and his tAvo brothers. Their
bodies they buried in the midst of a forest,

where they have always remained hid. But the
murderers put the heads of the martyrs into a
box, which, with a great stone they had fastened
to it, they threw into a great pond. But they
were afterward taken out, and kept richly en-
shrined in the church of Wexiow till their relics

were removed by the Lutherans. These three
holy martyrs were honoured in Sweden. Upon
the news of this massacre St. Sigefride hastened
to Wexiow to repair the ruins of his church. The
king resolved to put the murderers to death; but
Sigefride, by his earnest entreaties, prevailed on
him to spare their lives. However, he condemned
them to pay a heavy fine, which he would have
bestowed on the saint, but he refused accepting a
single farthing of it, notwithstandiTig his extreme
poverty, and the difficulties which be had to
struggle with, in laying the foundation of that new
church. He had inherited the spirit of the apos-
tles in an heroic degree. Our saint died about the
year 1002, and was buried in his cathedral at Wex-
iow, where his tomb became famous for miracles.
He was canonized about the year 1158, by pope
Adrian IV.,i an Englishman, who had himself
laboured zealously, and with great success, in the
conversion of Norway, and other northern coun-
tries, about a hundred and forty years after St.

Sigefride, who was honoured by the' Swedes as
tlieir apostle, till the change of religion among
theni.2

1 VasTOve, Vinea Aqnilonis.
2 In the life of St. Sigefride, published hy Benzelius, it is mention-

ed, that St. Sigefride, upon Lis first arrival iu Sweden, preacbed chiefly
by interpreters.
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FEBRUARY XVI.

ST. ONESIMUS, DISCIPLE OF ST. PAUL.

He was a Phrygian by birth, slave to Phile-
mon, a person of note of the city of Colossae, con-
verted to the faith by St. Paul. Having robbed
his master, and being obliged to fly, he providen-
tially met with St. Paul, then a prisoner for the
faith at Rome, who there converted and baptized
him, and sent him with his canonical letter of
recommendation to Philemon, by whom he was
pardoned, set at liberty, and sent back to his
sjjiritual father, whom he afterward faithfully

served. That apostle made him, with Tychius,
the bearer of his epistle to the Colossians,^ and
afterward, as St. Jerom^ and other fathers wit-
ness, a preacher of the gospel, and a bishop. The
Greeks say, he was crowned with martyrdom
under Domitian, in the year 95, and keep his
festival on the 15th. Bede, Ado, Usuard, the
Roman and other Latin martyrologists, mention
him on the 16th of February
Baronius and some others confound him with

St. Onesimus, the third bishop of Ephesus, after

St. Timothy, who was succeeded first by John,
then by Caius. This Onesimus showed great re-

spect and charity to St. Ignatius, when on his
journey to, Rome, in 107, and is highly commend-
ed by him.*
When a sinner, by the light and power of an

extraordinary grace, is snatched like a firebrand
out of the fire, and rescued from the gates of hell,

we cannot wonder if he is swallowed up by the
deepest and most lively sense of his own guilt,

and of the divine mercy; if such a one loves

1 Coins, iv. 2 Fp. 62. c. 2.

3 Xilkm. t. 1. p. 294. and note 10. on c3t. Paul.
4 Ep. ad Ephes.
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much, because much lias been forgiven him; if

Jie'endeavours to repair his past crimes by heroic

acts of penance and all virtues, and if he makes
haste to redeem his lost time by a zeal and vigi-

lance hard to be imitated by others. Hence we
read of the first love of the church of Ephesus^ as

more perfect. The ardour of the compunction

and love of a true penitent, is compared to the

unparalleled love of Judah in the day of her es-

musaU This ardour is not to be understood as

a passing sally of the purest passions, as a short-

lived fit of fervour, or desire of perfection, as a

transient taste or sudden transport of the soul: it

must be sincere and constant. With what ex-
,

cess of goddhess does God communicate himself

to souls which thus open themselves to him!

With what caresses does he often visit them

!

With what a profusion of graces does lie enrich

and strengthen them! It often happens that, in

the beginning, God, either to allure the frailty of

a new convert, or to fortify his resolution against

hazardous trials, favours him with more than

usual communications of the sweetness of his

Wq, and ravishes him by some glances, as it were,

-01 the beatific vision. His tenderness was not

less, when, for their spiritual advancement, their

exercise in heroic virtues, and the increase of

'their victories and glory, he conducted them

I through severe trials. On the other side, with

f Avhat fidelity and ardour did these holy penitents

t improve themselves daily in divine love and all

/virtues! Alas! our coldness and insensibility,

f since our pretended conversion from the world

>and sin, is a far greater subject of amazement
( than the extraordinary fervour of the saints in

tthe divine service.

2 Jerem 1. 2.
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SS. ELIAS, JEREMY, TSAIAS, SAMUEL,
AND DANIEL,

WITH OTHER HOLY MARTYRS, AT CJ^SAREA, IN
PALESTINE.

From Eusebius's relation of the martyrs of Palestine.

A. D. 309.

In the year 309, the emperors Galerius Maximi-
anus and Maximiims continuing the persecution
begun by Dioclesian, these live pious Egyptians
went to visit the confessors condemned' to the
mines in Cilicia, and on their return were stopped

if 44 by the guards of the gates of Csesarea, in Pales-
* tine, as they were entering the town. They

readily declared themselves Christians, together
^v\th. the motive of their journey; upon which
they were apprehended. The day following they
Avere brought before Firmilian, the governor of
Palestine, together with St. Pamphilus and oth-
ers. The judge, before he began his interroga-
tory, ordered the five Egyptians to be laid "on
the rack, as was his custom. After they had
long suffered all manner of tortures, he address-
ed himself to him who seemed to be their chief,

and asked him his name and his country. They
;
had changed their names, which, perhaps, before

M
I
their conversion, were those of some heathen
gods, as was customary in Egypt. The martyr
answered according to the names they had given
themselves, that he was called Elias, and his
companions, Jeremy, Isaias, Samuel, and Daniel.
Firmilian then asked their country; he an-
swered Jerusalem, meaning the heavenly Jeru-
salem, the true country of all Christians. The
judge inquired in what part of the world that
was, and ordered him to be tormented with fresh
cruelty. All this while the executioners con-
tinued to tear his body with stripes, whilst his
hands were bound behind him, and his feet

squeezed ia the woodstocks, called the Nervus.
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The judge, at last, tired with tormenting them,
condemned all five to be beheaded, which was
immediately executed.

Porphyrins, a youth who was a servant of St.

Pamphiius, hearing the sentence pronounced,
cried out, that at least the honour of burial ought
not to be refused them. Firmilian, provoked at

this boldness, ordered him to be apprehended;
and finding that he confessed himself a Christian,

and refused to sacrifice, ordered his sides to be
torn so cruelly, that his very bones and bowels
were exposed to view. He underwent all this

without a sigh or tear, or so much as making the

least complaint. The tyrant, not to be overcome
by so heroic a constancy, gave orders for a great

fire to be kindled, with a vacant space to be left

in the midst of it, for the martyr to be laid in,

when taken off the rack. This was accordingly
done, and he lay there a considerable time, sur-

rounded by the flames, singing the praises of God,
and invoking the name of Jesus: till at length,

quite broiled by the fire, he consummated a slow,

but glorious martyrdom.
Seleucus, an eye-witness of this victory, was

heard by the soldiers applauding the martyr's
resolution ; and being brought before the gover-

nor, he, without more ado, ordered his head to be
struck off.

ST. JULIANA, VIRGIN AND MARTYR.
After many torments, she was beheaded at

Nicomedia, under Galerius Maximianus. St.

Gregory the Great mentions that her bones were
translated to Rome. Part of them are now at

Brussels, in the church of our Lady of Sablon.
This saint is much honoured in the Low Coun-
tries.

ST. GREGORY X. POPE, C.

He was of an illustrious family, born at Pla-
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centia and at his baptism was called TheobaldIn h,s youth he was distinguished for his extra

^ly'^'^'^ his pfogress in h/s st^tespecuilly of the canon law, which he began irItaly and pursued at Paris, and lastly at fiesreHe was archdeacon of this last church f.^
received an order from thfpoprlo pV^acf
Tfrt ^^"^ '•«<=o^ery of tL Holy LandW ' *V '^''^'"^ ^^'^ pains which he took in e'xecS-t ng this commission, and in reconclIinT the

KoTs^r''- ^^«,r.«>-e at variance Sti

their assistance, took Jaffa and NSareth sJndplundered Ant och. A tender compassion for

tw''*''''''}
of tl^e servants of Chr^^t

Lieirto undPv/ archdeacorof
J,.

-Liege t9 undertake a dangerous pilgrimap-e to Pal

ttneto" tTsffli^^
them!.a!.d"a?fh^°rme

•

pi?ees Thp { '"^1?''°''°," ^'-"iti"? the holypieces. ItieseeofRome had been vacant almn«ftliree years from tlie death of Clement IV h,

WedTt ^f^'
<^^^'^'"^I« who were assen"bled at Viterbo not coming to an agreementTnthe choice of a pope, till, by common consentthey referred his election 'to six amono-st S'

TheoCh ''fh
«f September, in 127Mi''ominSi-ineobald the archdeacon of Lie^e Unon tho'

t"™ to nol "'^'"t'^^i^''
preparediimsefTo^^e-turn to Italy. Nothing couM be more tenderand mmang than his last farewell to tlie discon-

iii a mS}"fr'
P^'^'sti"^. >''hom he pronS,

111 a most solemn manner, never to forget He
pr elt Mfenl°™" P''

'''^ first Irdainel

tl e 27ti of
bishop, and cro.vned on

the name of Pr''™'' ™v"*''' \" ^^72. He took
T.W 5Sft 1

•^'^'^JfO'T and, to procure themost effectual succour to the Holy Land, called a
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general council to meet at Lyons, where pope
Innocent IV., had held the last in 1245, partly for

the same purpose of the holy war, and partly to

endeavour to reclaim the emperor Frederick II.

The city of Lyons was most convenient for tiie

meeting of those princes whose succours were
principally expected for the holy war, and was
most unexceptionable, because at that time it ac-

knowledged no other sovereign than its arch-
bishop. Henry III., king of England, died on
the 16th of November, 1272, and Edward I., who
had concluded a peace of ten years with the
Saracens, in the name of the Christians in Syria
and Palestine, returned for England, and on the
road at Trapani, in Sicily, met the news of liis

father's death. In the same place he received
most obliging letters from pope Gregory X.
The fourteenth general council, the second of
Lyons, was opened in that city in May, 1274, in
which were assembled five hundred bishops and
seventy abbots. In the fourth session, the Greek
ambassadors (who were, Germanus, formerly
patriarch of Constantinople, Theophanes, arch-
bishop of Nice, and the senator, George Acropo-
lita, great logothete, or chancellor) were admit-
ted. The logothete abjured the scliism in the
name of the emperor Michael Palseologus; and
the pope, whilst Te Deum was sung, stood with
jhis cheeks all the time bathed in tears. St.
' Thomas Aquinas died on the 7th of March, before
the opening of the council, and St. Bonadventure
at Lyons, on the 15th of July. The council was
closed by the fifth and last session, on the 17th of
July. The more our holy pope was overwhelmed
with public affairs, the more watchful he was
over his own soul, and the more earnest in the
interior duties of self-examination, contempla-
tion, and prayer. He spoke little, conversing
assiduously in his heart with God ; he was very
abstemious in his diet, and most rigorous to him-
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self in all things. By this crucified life, his soul
was xn^epared to taste the hidden manna which is

concealed in the divine word, with which he con-
tinually nourished it in holy meditation. After
the council, he was taken up in concerting mea-
sures for carrying its decrees into execution, par-

( ticularly those relating to the crusade in the East.
By his unwearied application to business, and
the fatigues of his journey, in passing the Alps in
his return to Rome, he contracted a distemper,

\ of which he died at Arezzo, on the 10th of efan-

^
uary, in 1276, three years and nine months after

V his consecration, and four years, four months,
S^and ten days after his election.

His name is inserted in the Roman Martyrology, published by
Benedict XTY., on th€ 16th of February. See Platina, Ciacconius,
Baint Antoninus, Hist. part. 3. tit. 20. €. 2. The account of his life

and miracles in the archives of the tribunal of the Rota, and in Bene-
dict XI Y. de Canoniz. 1. 2. t. 2. Append. 8. p. 673; the proofs of his
miracles, ib. p. 709; also, ib. 1, 2. c. 24. sec. 37. and 42. and 1. 1. c. 20.
n. 17. See likewise his life, copied from a MS. history of several
popes, by Bernard Guidonis, published by Muratori, Scriptor. Ital. t.

S. p. 5.07, and another life of this pope, wrote before tlie canonization
of St. Lewis, in which mention is made of miraculous cures performed
by him, ibid. p. 599. 604,

ST. TANCO, OR TATTA, B. M.

Patton, abbot of Amabaric, in Scotland, pass-
ing into Germany to preach the gospel, and being
chosen bishop of Verdun, Tanco, who had served
God many years in that abbey in great reputa-
tion for his singular learning and piety, was
raised to the dignity of abbot. Out of an ardent
thirst after martyrdom, he resigned his charge,
and followed his countryman and predecessor
into Germany, where, after some time, he suc-
ceeded him in the see of Verdun, of which he
was the third bishop. His success in propagating
the faith was exceeding great, but it was to him
a subject of inexpressible grief to see many who
professed themselves Christians, live enslaved to

shameful passions. In order to convert, or at

least to confound them, he preached a most zeal-
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ous sermon against the vices which reigned 7
amongst them ; at which a barbarous mob was so 2
enraged as fiercely to assault him; and one of
them, stabbing him with a lance, procured him :

the glorious crown of martyrdom, about the year >

815. This account of him is given us by Krant-
zius, Lesley, &c.

FEBRUARY XVII.

ST. FLAVIAN, M.
ARCHBISHOP OF CONSTANTINOPLE.

From tli€ counciJs, and historians Cedreiius, Evagrius, Theophanes, &c.

A. D. 449.

St. Flavian was a priest of distinguished
merit, and treasurer of the church of Constan-
tinople, when he succeeded St. Proclus in the
archiepiscopal dignity in 447. The eunuch Chrys-
aphius, chamberlain to the emperor Theodosius
the Younger, and a particular favourite, suggest-

ed to his master, a weak i)rince, to require of him
a present, out of gratitude to the emperor for his
promotion. The holy bishop sent him some
blessed bread, according to the custom of the
churcli at that time, as a benediction and sym-
bol of communion. Chrysaphius let him kuoAv
that it was a present of a very different kind that
was expected from him. St. Flavian, an enemy
to simony, answered resolutely, that the revenues
and treasure of the church were designed for

other uses, namely, the honour of God and the
rehef of his poor. The eunuch, highly provok«^J
at the bishop's refusal, from that moment resolved
to contrive his ruin. Wherefore, with a view to
his expulsion, he persuaded the emperor, by the
means of his wife Eudoxia, to order the bishop tv.

make Pulcheria, sister to Theodosius, a deaconess
of his church. The saint's refusal was a second

13 ^
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offeDce in the eyes of tlie sycopliants of the court.
The next year Chrysaphius was still more griev-
ously offended with our saint for his condemning
the errors of his kinsman Eutyclies, abbot of a
monastery of three hundred monks, near the city,

who had acquired a reputation for virtue, but in
effect was no better than an ignorant, proud, and
obstinate man. His intemperate zeal against
Nestorius, for asserting two distinct persons in
Christ, threw him into the opposite eiTor, that of
denying two distinct natures after the incarnation.
In a council, held by St. Flavian in 448, Euty-

ches was accused of this error by Eusebius of
Dorylseum, his former friend, and it was there
condemned as heretical, and the author was cited
to appear to give an account of his faith. On the
day appointed in the last summons he appeared
before the council, but attended by two of the
principal officers of the court, and a troop of the
imperial guards. Being admitted and interro-
gated on the iDoint in question, that is, his faith

concerning the incarnation; he declared that he
acknowledged indeed two natures before the
union, but after it only one. To all reasonings
and authority produced against his tenet, his
reply was, that he did not come thither to dis-

pute, but to satisfy the assembly what his faith

w^as. The council, upon this, anathematized and
deposed him, and St. Flavian pronounced the
sentence, which w\as subscribed by thirty-two
bishops and twenty-three abbots, of which last

ei,f:^hteen v/ere priests. Eutyches said privately
to his guards, that he appealed to the bishops of -

Rome, Egypt, and Jerusalem ; and in a letter he -

wote to St. Leo to complahi of his usage in the
council, he endeavoured to impose on the pope.
But his Holiness being informed of the state of
the affair by St. Flavian, wrote to liim an ample
declaration of the orthodox faith upon the point,

which was afterwards read, and inserted in the
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acts of the council of Clialcedon, in wliich the
errors of Eutyches were solemnly condemned.
Chrysaphius, however, had interest enough with
the weak emperor to obtain an order for a re-ex-

amination of the cause between St. Flavian and
Eutyches in another council. This met in April,

449, consisting of about thirty bishops, one third
whereof had assisted at the late council. St.

Flavian being looked on as a party, Thalassius,

bishop of Csesarea, presided in his room. After
the strictest scrutiny into every particular, the
impiety of Eutyches, and the justice of our saint's

proceedings, clearly appeared. St. Flavian pre-
sented to the emperor a profession of his faith,

wherein he condemned the errors of both Euty-
ches and Nestorius, his adversaries pretending
that he favoured the latter.

Chrysaphius, though baffled in his attempts,
was still bent on the ruin of the holy bishop, and
employed all his craft and power to save Eutyches
and destroy Flavian. With this view he wrote
to Dioscorus, a man of a violent temper, who had ^

succeeded St. Cyril in the patriarchal see of
Alexandria, promising him his friendship and fa-

vour in all his designs, if he would undertake the
defence of the deposed abbot against Flavian and
Eiisebius. Dioscorus came into his measures;
and by their joint interest with the empress
Eudoxia, glad of an opportunity to mortify Pul- '

cheria, who had a high esteem for our saint, they
prevailed with the emperor to order a council to
be called at Ephesus, to determine the dispute.
Dioscorus was invited by the emperor to come
and preside in it, accompanied with ten metro-
politans, and other bishops, together with the
archimandrite, or abbot Barsumas, a man strong-
ly attached to Eutyches and Dioscorus. The like ^
directions were sent to the other patriarchs. St.

Leo, who was invited, though late, sent legates
to act in his name, Julius, bishop of Puteoli, ile-
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natus, a priest, who died on the road, Hilarius, a
deacon, and Dulcitins, a notary. He sent by them
a learned letter to St. Flavian, in which he taxes
the ignorance of Entyches in the holy scriptures,
and explains the Catholic doctrine against that
heresiarch, which he also did by other letters.

The false council of Ephesus, for the violences
therein used commonly called the Latrocinale,
was opened on the 8th of August, in 449, and con-
sisted of one hundred and thirty bishops, or their
deputies, from Egypt and the East. Eutyches
was there, and two officers from the emperor
with a great number of soldiers. Every thing
was carried on by violence and open faction, in
favour of Eutyches by those officers and bishops
who had espoused his party and formed a cabal.
The pope's legates were never suffered to read
his letters to the council. The final result of the .

proceedings was, to pronounce sentence of depo-
sition against St. Flavian and Eusebius. The
jiope's legates protested against the sentence.
Hilarius, the deacon, cried out aloud, " contradi-
citur," opposition is made; which Latin word
was inserted in the Greek acts of the synod. And
DioscoiTis no sooner began to read the sentence,
but he was interrupted by several of the bishops,
who, prostrating themselves before him, besought
him, in the most submissive terms, to proceed no
further in so unwarrantable an affair. Upon this

he starts up, and calls aloud for the imperial com-
missioners, Elpidius and Eulogius, who, with-
out more ado, ordered the church doors to be
set open; upon which Proclns, the proconsul of
Asia, entered, surrounded with a band of soldiers,

and followed by a confused multitude with
chains, clubs, and swords. This struck such a
terror into tlie whole assembly, that, Avhen the
bishops were required by Dioscorus and his crea-
tures to subscribe, few or none had the courage
to withstand his threats, the pope's legates ex-
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cepted, who protested aloud against these violent
proceedings; one of whom was imprisoned; the
other, Hilarius, got off with much difficulty, and
came safe to Rome. St. Flavian, on hearing the
sentence read by Dioscorus, appealed from him to
the holy see, and delivered his acts of appeal in
writing to the pope's legates, then present. This
so provoked Dioscorus,^ that, together with Bar-
sumas and others of their party,2 after throwing
the holy bishop on the ground, they so kicked
and bruised him, that he died within a few days,
in 449, not at Ephesus, as some have said by mis-
take, but in his exile at Epipus, two days' journey
from that city, situated near Sardes in Lydia, as
Marcellinus testifies in his chronicle.
The council being over, Dioscorus, with two

of his Egyptian bishops, had the insolence to ex-
communicate St. Leo. But violence and injus-

tice did not triumph long. For the emperor's eyes
being opened on his sister Pulcheria's return to
court, whom the ambition of Chrysaphius had
found means to remove in the beginning of these
disturbances, the eunuch was disgraced, and
soon after put to death ; and the empress

.

Eudoxia obliged to retire to Jerusalem. The-^:

next year the emperor died, as Cedrenus says,:

penitent; and Pulcheria, ascending the throne in^

450, ordered St. Flavian's body to be brought ^

with great honour to Constantinople, and there

^

magnificently interred, among his predecessors,
in that see. St. Leo had, upon the first news of
these proceedings, wrote to him to comfort him,
as also to Theodosius, Pulcheria, and the clergy

'

of Constantinople in his defence. The general
council of Chalcedon declared him a saint and
martyr, and paid great honours to his memory,
in 451. The same council honourably restored
Eusebius of Dorylgeum to his see. Pope Hilarius,
who had been St. Leo's legate at Ephesus, had so

i Evag. 1. xi. e. 11. 2 Cone. Calced. act. 4.
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^reat a veneration for the saint, that he caused
his martyrdom to be represented in Mosaic work,
in the church wliich he built in honour of the ho-
ly Cross. The wicked Dioscorus was condemned
by the council of Chalcedon, in 451, aud died ob-
stinate and impenitent, in the Eutychian heresy,
and his other crimes, in his banishment at Gang-
res, in 454.

It was the glory of St. Flavian to die a martyr
of the mystery of the incarnation of the Son of
God. This is the fundamental article of the
Christian religion, and above all other mysteries,
challenges our most profound homages and con-
stant devotion. In it hath God displayed, in the
most incomprehensible manner, the astonishing
immensity of his power, mercy, wisdom, and
love, the contemplation of which will be the
sweet occupation of angels and saints to all eter-
nity. The servants of God on earth find their
greatest delight in meditating on this great mys-
tery, and in profound adoration and transports of
love, honouring, praising, and glorifying their di-

vine Saviour, and studying to put on his spirit by
the constant union in mind and heart, or of their
thoughts and affections with him. Is it possible
that we who believe in this God, who annihilated
himself, and died for us most miserable and un-
grateful sinners, should not die of love for him?
At least, how is it possible we should not always
have him present to our minds, and prostrate
ourselves at his feet a thousand times a day to
return him our most humble thanks, and to pay
him the homages of our adoration, love, and
praise? The more he is insulted in this mystery
of goodness itself, b}^ the blasphemies of unbe-
lievers and heretics, the greater ought to be our
zeal and fervour in honouring it. But as the in-

carnation is the mystery of the unfathomed hu-
mility of a God to heal the wound of our pride, it

is only by humility, and the annihilation of crea-
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tures in our hearts, that we can be disposed to

contemplate or honour it Avith fruit. The dread-
ful fall and impenitence of Eutyches, after he had
renounced the world with a view to give himself
to God, were owing to the fatal sin of a secret
pride.

SS. THEODULUS AND JULIAN, MM.

They suffered at Csesarea in Palestine, at tlie

same time with those mentioned yesterday, but
are named on this day in the Roman Martyrolo-

gy. Theodulus was an old man of eminent virtue
and wisdom, who enjoyed one of the most hon-
ourable posts in the household of Firmilian, the
governor of Palestine, and had several sons. His
personal merit gained him the love of all that
knew him, and the governor had a particular
esteem for him. This holy man had seen the in-

vincible courage and patience of the five Egyp-
tian martyrs at Csesarea, and, going to the prisons,

made use of their example to encourage the
other confessors, and prepare them for the like
battles. Firmilian vexed ait this conduct of an
old favourite servant, sent for him, reproached
him strongly with ingratitude, and, without hear-
ing his defence, condemned him to be crucified.

Theodulus received the sentence with joy, and
went with transports to a death which was speed-
ily to unite him to his Saviour, and in which he .

was thought worthy to bear a near resemblance
to him. Julian, who shared the glory of that da}^

with the other martyrs, was a Cappadocian, as
was also St. Seleucus; he w^as only a catechumen,
though highly esteemed by the faithful for his
many great virtues, and he was just then come to
Csesarea. At his arrival, hearing of the conflicts

of the martyrs, he ran to the place, and finding
the execution over, expressed his veneration
for, them, by kissing and embracing the bodies
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which had been animated by those heroic and
happy souls. The guards apprehended him, and
carried him to the governor, who, finding him as
inflexible as the rest, would not lose his time in
useless interrogatories, but immediately ordered
him to be burnt. Julian, now master of all he
wished for, gave God thanks for the honour done
him by this sentence, and begged he would be
pleased to accept of his life as a voluntary sacri-

fice. The courage and cheerfulness wliich he
maintained to his last moment, filled his excu-
tioners with surprise and confusion. See Euse-
bius, an eye-witness, 1. de Mart. Falsest, c. 12. p.
337.

ST. SILVIN OF AUCHY, B. C.

He was born of a considerable family in the
territory of Thoulouse, and passed his first years
at the court of two successive kings, Childeric II.

and Theodoric III. Every thing was ready for

his marriage, when, powerfully touched by divine
grace, he renounced all worldly prospects, and
retired from court. His thoughts were now bent
upon Jesus Christ alone, and he longed for

nothing so much as to enjoy silence and solitude.

After several devout penitential pilgrimages to
Jerusalem and other places, he took orders at
Rome, and was consecrated bishop, some say of
Thoulouse, others of Terouenne. But his name
is not found in any ancient register of either of
those churches, and it is now agreed, among the
most judicious critics, that he was ordained a re-

gionary bishop to preach the gospel to infidels.

His zeal carried him into the north of France,
and he spent most of his time in the diocess of
Terouenne, which was then full of Pagans, and
Christians but one remove from them. He was
indefatigable in preaching to them the great
truths and essential obligations of our holy faith,

and taught them to despise and renounce the
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pleasures of this life, bj^ appearing on all occa'
sions a strong lesson of self-denial. Instructing
them thus, both by words and actions, he gather-
ed a large harvest in a wild and uncultivated
field. After many years thus spent, he died at
Auchy, in the county of Artois, on the 15th of
February, in 718.

He is comrnemoratecl in Usuarrl, the Belgic and Roman Martyrolo-
gies, on the l7th, which was the day of his hurial ; but at Auchy on
the 15th. The greatest part of his relics is now at St. Bertin's, at Ht.

Omers, whither they were carried in 951, for fear of the Normans.
Usnard is the first who styles St. Silvin bishop of Terouenne. Some
think he was born not at Thou louse, but at Thosa, or Doest, near
Bruges, or rather at another Thosa, now Doesbury, in Brabant; for in
his life it is said that he travelled westward to preach the gospel.
His original life, which was ascribed to Antenor, a disciple of the
saint, is lost : that which we have was compiled in the ninth century.
See BoUand. t. 3. Feb. p. 29.

ST. LOMAN, OR LUMAN, B. C.

JocELiN calls him a nephew of St. Patrick, by
a sister. He was at least a disciple of that saint,

and first bishop of Trim, in Meath. Port-Loman,
a town belonging to the Nugents in West-meath,
takes its name from him, and honours his memory
with singular veneration. St. Forchern, son of
the lord of that territory, was baptized by St.

Loman, succeeded him in the bishopric of Trim,
and is honoured among the saints in Ireland,
both on this same day and on the 11th of October.

See Colgan on the 17th Febr. Usher's Antiqu. ad ann. 433.

ST. FINTAN, ABBOT OF CLUAINEDNECH,
Which Usher interprets the Ivy-Cave, in the

diocess of Lethglean, in Leinster, in the sixth
century. He had for disciple St. Comgal, the
founder of the abbey of Benchor, and master of
St. Columban. Colgan reckons twenty-four Irish
saints of the name of Fintan; but probably seve-
ral of these were the same person honoured in
several places. Another St. Fintan, surnamed
Munnu, who is honoured on the 21st of October,
was very famous.

See Colgfin, Usher, and Heuschenius.
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FEBRUARY XVIII.

ST. SIMEON, BISHOP OF JERUSALEM, M.
From Euseb. 1. 3. c, 32. Tillem. t. 1. p. 186. and t. 2.

A. D. 116.

St. Simeon was the son of Cleoplias, otherwise a

called Alpheus, brother to St. Joseph, and of !

Mary, sister of the Blessed Virgin. He was there- .

fore nephew both to St. Joseph and to the Bless-
ed Virgin, and cousin-german to Christ. Simeon
and Simon are the same name, and this saint is,

according to the best interpreters of the holy
scriptures, the Simon mentioned,^ who was bro-
ther to St. James the Lesser, and St. Jude, apos-
tles, and to Joseph or Jose. He was eight or
nine years older than our Saviour. We cannot
doubt but he was an early follower of Christ, as
his father and mother and three brothers w^ere,

and an exception to that of St. John,'-^ that our
Lord's relations did not believe in him. Nor
does St. Luke^ leave us any room to doubt but
that he received the Holy Ghost on the day of
Pentecost with the Blessed Virgin and the apos-
tles ; for he mentions present St. James and St.

Jude, and the brothers of our Lord. St. Epipha-

;

niua relates* that when tlie Jews massacred St. i

James the Lesser, his brother Simeon reproached (

them for their atrocious cruelty. St. James,
|

bishop of Jerusalem, being iDut to death in the
year 62, twenty-nine years after our Saviour's :

resurrection, the apostles and disciples met at

Jerusalem to appoint him a successor. They
unanimously chose St. Simeon, who bad ijroba-

bly before assisted his brother in the government
of that church.
In the year 66, in which SS. Peter and Paul

J Matt, xiii, 55.

3 Acts i. 14.-

2 Jolm Tii. 5.

4 User. 78. c. 14.
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,

,
^

suffered martyrdom at Rome, the civil war be- ^/i/^^

gan in Judea, by the seditions of the Jews against

\
the Romans. The Christians in Jerusalem were
warned by God of the impending destruction of

'

;
that city, and by a divine revelation^ commanded "

%

I

to leave it, as Lot was rescued out of Sodom.

<

;
They therefore departed out of it the same year, '

I

before Vespasian, Nero's general, and afterward
"

emperor, entered Judaea, and retired beyond
^

Jordan to a small city called Pella; having St.
;

Simeon at their head. After the taking and :

burning of Jerusalem, they returned thither
again, and settled themselves amidst its ruins,

till Adrian afterward entirely razed it. St. Epiph-
anius^ and Eusebius^ assure us, that the church '

here flourished extremely, and that multitudes of
Jews were converted by the great number of
prodigies and miracles wrought in it.

St. Simeon, amidst the consolations of the Holy
Ghost and the great progress of the church, had

* the affliction to see two heresies arise within its

"

bosom, namely, those of the Nazareans and the .

Ebionites; the first seeds of which, according to
St. Epiphanius, appeared at Pella. The Naza-
reans were a sect of men between Jews and
Christians, but abhorred by both. They allowed

r
Christ to be the greatest of the prophets, but

I
said he was a mere man, whose natural j^arents

[ were Joseph and Mary: they joined all the cere-
; monies of the old law with the new, and observed
\ both the Jewish Sabbath and the Sunday. Ebion
added other errors to these, which Cerenthus
had also espoused, and taught many supersti-
tions, permitted divorces, and allowed of the most
infamous abominations. He began to preach at
Cocabe, a village beyond Jordan, where he dwelt;
but he afterwards travelled into Asia, and thence
to Rome. The authority of St. Simeon kept the

1 Eus. 1. 3. c. 5. Epipli. hser. 29. c. 7. hser. 30. c. 2.

2 L. de Pond, et Mensur. c. lb. 3 Pemonst. 1. 3. c. 3.
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e heretics in some awe during his hfe, which was
^ the longest upon earth of any of our Lord's disci-

ples. But, as Eusebius says, he was no sooner
dead than a deluge of execrable heresies broke

£ out of hell upon the church, which durst not
openly appear during his life.

Vespasian and Domitian had commanded all

to be put to death who were of the race of David.
St. Simeon had escaped their searches ; but Tra-
jan having given the same order, certain heretics
and Jews accused him, as being both of the race
of David and a Christian, to Atticus, the Roman
governor in Palestine. The holy bishop was
condemned by him to be crucified; who, after
having undergone the usual tortures during
several days, which, though one hundred and
twenty years old, he suffered with so much
patience that he drew on him an imiversal admira-
tion, and that of Atticus in particular, he died in

107, according to Eusebius in his chronicle, but in
^^'^ 116, according to Dodwell, bishop Loyde, and F,

Pagi. He must have governed the church of
Jerusalem about forty-three years.
The emment saints among the primitive dis-

ciples of Jesus Christ, were entirely animated by
his spirit, and being dead to the world and them-
selves, they appeared like angels among men.
Free from the secret mixture of the sinister

views of all passions, to a degree which was a
miracle of grace, they had in all things only God,
his will and honour before their eyes, equally as-

piring to him through honour and infamy. lu
the midst of human applause they remained per-

V fectly humble in the centre of their own nothing:
when loaded with reproaches and contempt, and
persecuted with all the rage that malice could
inspire, they were raised above all these things
so as to stand fearless amidst racks and execu'
tioners, inflexibly constant in their fidelity to

God, before tyrants, invincible under torments,
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and superior to them almost as if they had been
impassible. Their resolution never failed them,
their fervour seemed never slackened. Such .

wonderful men wrought continual miracles in ^

converting souls to God. We bear the name of
Christians, and wear the habit of Saints ; but are
full of the spirit of worldlings, and our actions
are infected with its poison. We secretly seek
ourse|x^, even when we flatter ourselves that
God is our only aim, and whilst we undertake to
convert the world^ we suffer it to pervert us.

When shall we begin to study to crucify our pas-
sions and die to ourselves, that we may lay a
solid foundation of true virtue and establish its

reign in our hearts?

SS. LEO AND PAREGORIUS, MARTYRS.
*^ From their ancient authentic acts in Ruinart, BoUandus, &c.

THIRD AGE.

St. Paregorius having spilt his blood for the
faith at Patara, in Lycia, St. Leo, who had been
a witness of his conflict, found his heart divided
between joy for his friend's glorious victory, and
sorrow to see himself deprived of the happiness
of sharing in it. The proconsul of Asia being
absent in order to wait on the emperors, probably
Valerian and Galien, the governor of Lycia, re-

siding at Patara, to show his zeal for the idols,

published an order on the festival of Serapis, to
oblige all to ofler sacrifice to that false god. Leo
seeing the heathens out of superstition, and some
Christians out of fear, going in crowds to adore
the idol, sighed within himself, and went to offer

up his prayers to the true God, on the tomb of St.

Paregorius, to which he passed before the temple
of Serapis, it lying in his way to the martyr's
tomb. The heathens that were sacrificing in it

knew him to be a Christian by his modesty. He

.

had exercised himself from his childhood in the
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austerities and devotions of an ascetic life, and
possessed, in an eminent degree, chastity, tem-
I)erance, and ail other virtues. His clothes were
of a coarse cloth made of camel's hair. Not long
after his return home from the tomb of the mar-
tyr, with his mind full of the glorious exit of his
friend, he fell asleep, and from a dream he had
on that occasion, understood, when he awaked,
that God called him to a conflict of the same
kind with that of St. Paregorius, which filled him
with inexpressible joy and comfort.
Wherefore the next time he visited the mar-

tyr's tomb, instead of going to the place through
bv-roads, he went boldly through the market-
place, and by the Tychseum, or temple of For-
tune, which he saw illuminated with lanterns.
He pitied their blindness; and, being moved with
zeal for the honour of tlie true God, he made no^
scruple to break as many of the lanterns as were
within reach, and trampled on the tapers in open
view, saying, " liOt your gods revenge the injury
if they are able to do it." The priest of the idol

having raised the populace, cried out, " Unless
this impiety be punished, the goddess Fortune
will withdraw her protection fi'om the city."

An account of this afiair soon reached the ears of
the governor, Avho ordered the saint to be brought
before him, and on his appearance addressed him
in this manner: " Wicked wretch, thy sacrilegious

action surely bespeaks thee either ignorant of
the immortal gods, or downright mad, in flying

in the face of our most divine emperors, Avhom
we justly regard as secondary deities and sa-

viours." The martyr replied with great calmness,
" You are under a great mistake, in supposing a
plurality of gods: there is but one, who is tlie

God of heaven and earth, and who does not stand
in need of being worshipped after that gross man-
ner that men worship idols. The most accepta-
ble sacrifice we can offer him is that of a contrite
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and humble heart." "Answer to your indict-

ment," said the governor, "and dont preach
your Christianity. I thank the gods, however,
that they have not suffered you to lie concealed
after such a sacrileG:ious attempt. Choose there-
fore either to sacrifice to them, with those that
are here present, or to suffer the punishment due
to your impiety." The martyr said, " The fear
of torments shall never draw me from my duty, i

I am ready to suffer all you shall inflict. All i

your tortures cannot reach beyond death. *|

Eternal life is not to be attained but by the way i

of tribulations; the scripture accordingly informs
us, that narroiu is the way that leadeth to ItfeP
" Since you own the way you walk in is narrow,",
said the governor, " exchange it for ours, which ^

is broad and commodious." "When I called it

narrow," said the martyr, " this was only because
it is not entered without difficulty, and that its

beginnings are often attended with afflictions and
persecutions for justice sake. But being once
entered, it is not difficult to keep in it by the
practice of virtue, which helps to widen it and
render it easy to those that persevere in it, which
has been done by many."
The multitude of Jews and Gentiles cried out

to the judge to silence him. But he said, he al-

lowed him liberty of speech, and even offered
him his friendship if he would but sacrifice.

The confessor answered, " You seem to have for-

got what I just before told you, or you would not
nave urged me again to sacrifice. Would you
have me acknowledge for a deity that which has
nothing in its nature of divine?" These last
words put the governor in a rage, and he ordered
the saint to be scourged. Whilst the execution-
ers were tearing his body unmercifully, the judge
said to him, " This is nothing to the torments I
am preparing for you. If you would liave me
stop here, you must sacrifice." Leo said, "0
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judge, I will repeat to you again what I have so
often told you, I own not your gods, nor will I

ever sacrifice to them," The judge said, " Only
S'\y the gods are great, and I will discharge you.
I really pity your old age." Leo answered, " If
I allow them that title, it can only be with re-
gard to their power of destroying their worship-
pers." The judge in a fury said, "I wdll cause
you to be dragged over rocks and stones, till you
are torn to pieces." Leo said, "Any kind of
death is welcome to me, that procures me the
kingdom of heaven, and introduces me into the
comppaiy of the blessed." The judge said, " Obey
the edict, and say, the gods are the preservers of
of the world, or you shall die." The martyr an-
swered, "You do nothing but threaten: why
dont you proceed to effects?" The mob began
to be clamorous, and the governor, to appease
them, was forced to pronounce sentence on the
saint, which was, that he should be tied by the
feet, and dragged to the torrent, and there ex-
ecuted ; and his orders were immediately obeyed
in a most cruel manner. The martyr bemg upon
the point of consummating his sacrifice, and ob-
taining the accomplishment of all his desires,

with his eyes lifted up to heaven, prayed thus
aloud: "I thank thee, 0 God, the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, for not suffering me to be long
separated from thy servant Paregorius. I re-

joice in what has befallen me as the means of
expiating my i)ast sins. I commend my soul to
the care of thy holy angels, to be placed by thera
where it will have nothing to fear from the judg-
ments of the wiclced. But thou, 0 Lord, who
wiliest not the death of a sinner, but his repen-
tance, grant them to know thee, and to find par-
don for their crimes, through the merits of thy
only Son Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen." He
no sooner repeated the word Amen, together

,
with an act of thanksgivuig, but he expired.
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His executioners tlien took the body and cast it

down a great precipice into a deep pit; and not-

withstanding the fall it seemed only to have re-

ceived a few slight bruises. The very place
which -was before a frightful precipice, seemed
to have changed its nature; and the acts say, no
more dangers or accidents happened in it to tra-

vellers. The Christians took up the martyr's
body, and found it of a lively colour, and entire,

and his face appeared comely and smiling; and
they buried it in the most honourable manner
they could. The Greeks keep his festival on the
18th of February.

FEBRUARY XIX.

ST. BARBATUS, OR BARBAS, C.

BISHOP OF BENEVENTO.
From his two authentic lives in Bollandus, t.

A. D. 682.

St. Barbatus was born in the territory of Be-
nevento, in Italy, toward the end of the pontifi-

cate of St. Gregory the Great, in the beginning
of the seventh century. His parents gave him a
Christian education, and Barbatus in his youth
laid the foundation of that eminent sanctity,
which recommends him to our veneration. De-
vout meditation on the holy scriptures was his
chief entertainment ; and the innocence, simpli-
city, and purity of his manners, and extraordi-
nary progress in all virtues, qualified him for the
service of the altar, to which he was assumed by
taking holy orders as soon as the canons of the
church would allow it. He ^vas immediately
employed by his bishop in preaching, for which
lie had an extraordinary talent

;
and, after some

time, made curate of St. Basil's, in Morcoua, a
U 2
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town near Benevento. His paiisliioners were
steeled in their irregularities, and averse from
whatever looked like establishing order and dis-

cipline amongst them. As they desired only to
slumber on in their sins, they could not bear the
remonsk-ances of their pastor, who endeavoured
to awake them to a sense of their miseries, and
to sincere repentance: they treated him as a
disturber of their peace, and persecuted him
with the utmost violence. Finding their malice
conquered by his patience and humility, and his
character shining still more bright, they had re-
course to slanders, in which, such was their viru-
lence and success, that he was obliged to with-
draw his charitable endeavours amongst them.
By these fiery trials, God purified his heart from
all earthly attachments, and perfectly crucified
it to the world. Barbatus returned to Benevento,
where he was received with joy by those who
were acquainted with his innocence and sanctity.

The seed of Christianity had been first sown at
Benevento by St. Potin, who is said to have been
sent thither by St. Peter, and is looked upon as
the first bishop of this see. We have no names
of his successors till St. Januarius, by w^hom this

church was exceedingly increased, and who was
honoured with the crown of martyrdom in 305.

Totila, the Goth, laid the city of Benevento in

ruins, in 545. The Lombards haviug possessed
themselves of that country, repaired it, and king
Autharis gave it to Zotion, a general among those
invaders, with the title of a duchy, about the
year 598, and his successors governed it, as sove-
reign dukes, for several ages. These Lombards
were at that time chiefly Arians; but among
them there remained many idolaters, and several

at Benevento ha.d embraced the Catholic faith,

even before the death of St. Gregory the Great,
with their duke Arichis, a warm friend of that

lioiy pope. But when St. Barbatus entered upon
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lais ministry in that city, the Christians them-
selves retained many idolatrous superstitions,

which even their duke, or prince Romuald, au-
tliorised by his example, though son of Grimoald,
king of the Lombards, who had edified all Italy

toy his conversion. They exi3ressed a religious
veneration to a golden viper, and prostrated
themselves before it: they paid also a supersti-
tious honour to a tree, on which they himg the
skin of a wild beast, and these ceremonies were
-closed by public games, in which the skin served
for a mark at which bowmen shot arrows over
their shoulder, St. Barbatus preached zealously
against these abuses, and laboured long to no
pui'pose: yet desisted not, but joined his exhor-
tations with fervent prayer and rigorous fasting,

for the conversion of this unhappy people. At
length he roused their attention by foretelling

the distress of their city, and the calamities
which it was to suffer from the army of the em-
peror Constans, who landing soon after in Italy,

laid siege to Benevento. In their extreme dis-

tress, and still more grievous alarms and fears,

they listened to the holy preacher, and, entering
into themselves, renounced their errors and idol-

atrous practices. Hereupon St. Barbatus gave
them the comfortable assurance that the siege
should be raised, and the emperor worsted:
which happened as he had foretold. Upon their
repentance, the saint with his own hand cut
down the tree, which was the object of their su-
perstition, and afterward melted down the golden
viper which they adored, of which he made a
chalice for the use of the altar. Ildebrand, bishop
of Benevento, dying during the siege, after the
public tranqviillity was restored, St. Barbatus
was consecrated bishop on the 10th of March,
663; for this see was only raised to the archiepis-
copal dignity by John XIII. about the year 965.

Barbatus, being invested with the episcopal clia-
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racter, pursued and completed the good work
which he had so happily begun, and destroyed
every trace or the least remain of sui^erstition in
the prince's closet, and in the whole state. In
the year 680 he assisted in a council held by pope
Agatho at Rome, and the year following in the
sixth general council held at Constantinople
against the Monothelites. He did not long sur-

vive this great assembly, for he died on the 29th
of February, 682, being about seventy years old,

almost nineteen of which he had spent in the
episcopal chair. He is named in the Roman
Martyrology, and honoured at Benevento among
the chief patrons of that city.

Many sinners are moved by alarming sensible
dangers or calamities to enter into themselves,
on whom the terrors of the divine judgment make
very little impression. The reason can only be
a supine neglect of serious reflections, and a habit
of considering them only transiently, and as at a
distance; for it is impossible for any one who be-
lieves these great truths, if he takes a serious re-

view of them, and has them x^resent to his mind,
to remain insensible: transient glances effect not
a change of heart. Amongst the pretended con-
versions which sickness daily produces, very few
bear the characters of sincerity, as appears by
those who, after their recovery, live on in their
former lukewarmness and disorders.^ St. Austin,
in a sermon which he made upon the news that
Rome had been sacked by the barbarians, re-

lates,2 that not long before, at Constantinople,
upon the appearance of an unusual meteor, and a
rumour of a pretended prediction that the city
would be destroyed by fire from heaven, the in-

habitants were seized with a panic fear, all began
to do penance like Ninive, and fled, with the em-

1 Tlie devil was sick, the devil a monk woTild be j

Tlie devil Avas well, the devil no monk "vvas he.

2 S. Aug. Senn. de Eicidio Urbis, c. 6. t. 6. p. 627. ed. Ben
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peror at their head, to a great distance from the
city. After the term appointed for its pretended
destruction was elapsed, they sent scouts to the
city which they had left quite empty, and, hear-
ing that it was still standing, returned to it, and
with their fears forgot their repentance and ail

their good resolutions. To prevent the danger of
penitents imposing upon themselves by superfi-
cial conversions, St. Barbatus took ail necessary
precautions to improve their first dispositions to
a sincere and perfect change of heart, and to cut
off and remove all dangerous occasions of temp-
tations.

FEBRUARY XX.

SS. TYRANNIC, BISHOP OF TYRE,
ZENOBIUS AND OTHERS, MARTYRS IN PHCENICIA, &C.

From Eusebius, Hist. 1. 8. St. Jerom in Chron. Euseb.

A. D. 304. 310.

Eusebius, the parent of church history, and an
eye-witness of what he relates concerning these
martyrs, gives the following account of them:
*' Several Christians of Egypt, whereof some had
settled in Palestine, others at Tyre, gave astonish-
ing proofs of their patience and constancy in the
faith. After innumerable stripes and blows,
which they cheerfully underwent, they were ex-
posed to wild beasts, such as leopards, wild bears,

boars, and bulls. I myself was present, when
these savage creatures, accustomed to liuman
blood, being let out upon them, instead of de-
vouring them, or tearing them to pieces, as it

was natural to expect, stood oif, refusing even to

touch or approach them, at the same time that
they fell foul on their keepers, and others that
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came in their way.^ The soldiers of Chnst were
the only persons they refused, though these mar-
tyrs, pursuant to the order given them, tossed
about their arms, which was thought a ready way
to provoke the beasts, and stir them up against
them. Sometimes^ indeed, they were perceived
to rush towards them with their usual impetuos-
ity, but, withheld by a divine power, they sud-
denly withdrew; and this many times, to the
great admiration ©i:' all present. The first having^
done no execution?, others were a second and
third time let out upon them., but in vain; the
martyrs standing all the while unshaken, though
many of them very young. Among them was a
youth not yet twenty, who had his eyes lifted up
to heaven, and his arms extended in the form of
a cross, not in the least daunted, nor trembling,
nor shifting his place, while the bears and leo-

pards, with theirjaws wide open, threatening im-
mediate death, seemed just ready to tear him to
pieces ;

but, by a miracle, not being suffered to
touch him, they speedily withdrew. Others were
exposed to a furious bull, which had already
gored and tossed into the air several infidels wha
had A entured too near, and left them half dead

:

only the martyrs he could not approach ; he stop" ^

ped, and stood scraping the dust with his feet^j

and though he seemed to endeavour it with hi* j

utmost might, butting with his horns on every 1

side, and pawing the ground with his feet, being: /

also urged on by red hot iron goads, it was all to<

)

no purpose. After repeated trials of this kind

1 Rufinus adds, that, these beasts killed several of the keepers and
spectators. It is in this sense that some have translated this passago-

vith Nicephorus. See Tales, in ^Annot. p. 165. But it seems impro-
bable that the spectators, who were separated from the arena by iroa
rails, and seated on stone benches gradually ascending ten or twenty-
men deep all round, should be killed or injured by the beasts, unless.

!

some were so rash as to venture within the rails with the keepers ;-

v/hich we see several do in the combats of wild beasts. This, there-
;

fore, we are to restrain to the keepers and those who kept theni :

company,
;
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with other wild beasts, with as little success as
the former, the saints were slain by the swoi d,

and their bodies cast into the sea. Others who
refused to sacrifice were beaten to death, or
burned, or executed divers other Avays." This
happened in the year 304, under Vetui ius, a Ro-
man general, in the reign of Dioclesian.
The church on this day commemorates the

other holy martyrs, whose crown was deferred
till 310. The principal of these was St. Tyrannic,
bishop of Tyre, who had been present at the glo-

rious triumph of the forir and encouraged them
in their conflict. He ha(\ ^ot the comfort to fol-

low them till six years alier; when, being con-
ducted from Tyre to Antioch, with St. Zenobius,
a holy priest and physician of Sidon, after many
torments he was thrown into the sea, or rather
into the river Orontes, upon which Antioch
stands, at twelve miles distance from the sea.

Zenobius expired on the rack, whilst his sides
and body were furrowed and laid open with iron
hooks and nails. St. Sylvanus, bishop of Emisa,
in Phoenicia, was, some time after, under Maxi-
minus, devoured by wild beasts in the midst of
his own city, with two companions, sifter having
governed that church forty years. Peleus and
Nilus, two other Egyptian priests, in Palestine,
were consumed by fire with some others. St.

Sylvanus, bishop of Gaza, was condemned to the
copper mines of Plicenon, near Petra, in Arabia,
and afterward beheaded there with thirty-nine
others.

St. Tyrannic is commemorated on the 20tli of
February, in the Roman Martyrology, with those
who suffered under Veturius, at Tyre, in 304. St.

Zenobius, the priest and physician of Sidon, who
suffered witli him at Antioch, on the 29th of Octo-
ber: St. Sylvanus of Emisa, to whom the Meno-
logy gives many companions, on the 6th of Feb-
ruary: St. Sylvanus of Gaza, on the 29th of May.
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The love of Christ triumphed in the hearts of
so many glorious martyrs, upon racks, in the
midst of boiling furnaces, or flames, and in the
ciaws or teeth of furious wild beasts. How many
inflamed with his love have forsaken all things to
follow him, despising honours, riches, pleasures,
and the endearments of worldly friends, to take
up their crosses, and walk with constancy in the
narrow paths of a most austere penitential life!

We also pretend to love him: but what effect has
this love upon us? what fruit does it produce in
our lives? If we examine our own hearts, we
shall be obliged to confess that we have great
reason to fear that we deceive ourselves. What
pain's do we take to rescue our souls from the
slavery of the world, and the tyranny of self-love,

to purge our affections of vice, or to undertake
any thing for the divine honour, and the sanctifi-

cation of our souls? Let us earnestly entreat our
most merciful Redeemer, by the power of this

his holy love, to triumph over all his enemies,
which are our unruly passions, in our souls, and
perfectly to subdue our stubborn hearts to its em-
pire. Let it be our resolution, from this moment,
to renounce the love of the world, and all self-

love, to seek and obey him alone.

S. SADOTH, BISHOP OF SELEUCIA

AND CTESIPHON, WITH 128 COMPANIONS, MARTYRS.

From his genuine acts in Metaphrastes, Bollandus, &c.

A. D. 342.

Sadotii, as he is called by the Greeks and
Latins, is named in the original Persian language,
Schiadustes, which signifies "friend of the king,"
from schiah, king, and dust, friend. His unspot-
ted purity of heai't, his ardent zeal, and the prac-
tice of all Christian virtues, prepared him from
his youth, for the episcopal dignity, and the
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crown of martyrdom. Saint Simeon, bishop of
Selec, or Seleucia, and Ctesiphon, then the two
capital cities of Persia, situate on the river Tigris,

being translated to glory by martyrdom, in the
beginning of the persecution raised by Sapor II.,

in 341, Saint Sadoth was chosen three months
after to fill his see, the most important in that
empire, but the most exposed to the storm. This
grew more violent on the publication of a new
edict against the Christians, which made it capi-

tal to confess Christ. To wait with patience the
manifestation of the divine will, St. Sadoth, with
part of his clergy, lay hid for some time; which
did not however hinder him from affording his

distressed flock all proper assistance and encou-
ragement, but rather enabled him to do it with
the greater fruit. During this retreat he had a
vision which seemed to indicate that the time was
come for the holy bishop to seal his faith with his

blood. This he related to his priests and deacons,
whom he assembled for that purpose. " I saw,"
said he, " in my sleep, a ladder environed with
light, and reaching from earth to the heavens.
St. Simeon was at the top of it, and in great glory.

He beheld me at the bottom, and said to me, with
a smiling countenance, * Mount up, Sadoth, fear
not. I mounted yesterday, and it is your turn
to-day:' which means, that as he was slain last

year, so I am to follow /him this." He was not
wanting on this occasion to exhort his clergy,
with great zeal and fervour, to make a provision
of good works, and employ well their time, till

they should be called on in like manner, that they
might be in readiness to take possession of their
inheritance. " A man that is guided by the
Spirit," says St. Maruthas, author of these acts,
*' fears not death: he loves God, and goes to him
with an incredible ardour; but he who lives ac-
cordiijg to the desires of the flesh, trembles, and
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is in despair at its approach : he loves the world,
and it is with grief that he leaves it."

The second year of the persecution, king Sapor
coming to Seleucia, Sadoth was apprehended,
with several of his clergy, some ecclesiastics of
the neighbourhood, and certain monks and nuns
belonging to his church, to the amount of one
hundred and twenty-eight persons. They were
thrown into dungeons, where, during five months'
confinement, they suffered incredible misery and
torments. They were thrice called out, and put :

to the rack or question ; their legs were straight
bound with cords, which were drawn with so
much violence, that their bones breaking, Avere
heard to crack like sticks in a faggot. Amidst
these tortures the officers cried out to them,
" Adore the sun, and obey the king, if you would
save your lives." Sadoth answered in the name
of all, that the sun was but a creature, the work
of God, made for the use of mankind, that they
would pay supreme adoration to none but the
Creator of heaven and earth, and never be un-
faithful to him ; that it was indeed in their power
to take away their lives, but that this would be
the greatest favour they could do them; where-
fore he conjured them not to spare them, or delay
their execution. The ofiicers said, *' Obey! or
know that your death is certain and immediate."
The martyrs all cried out with one voice, *' We
shall not die, but live and reign eternally with
God and his Son Jesus Christ. Wherefore inflict

death as soon as you please ; for we repeat it to
you that we will not adore the sun, nor obey the
unjust edicts." Then sentence of death was pro-

.

nounced upon them all by the king: for which
they thanked God, and mutually encouraged each
other. They were chained two and two together,

and led out of the city to execution, singing
psalms and canticles of joy as they went. Being
arrived at the place of their martyrdom, they
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raised their voices still higher, blessing and
thanking God for his mercy in bringing them
thither, and begging the grace of perseverance,
and that by this baptism of their blood tliey might
enter into his glory. These prayers and praises
of God did not cease but with the life of the last

of this blessed company. St. Sadoth, by the
king's orders, was separated from them, and sent
into the province of the Huzites, where he was
beheaded. He thus rejoined his happy flock in
the kingdom of glory. Ancient Chaldaic writei'S

quoted by Assemani say, St. Schiadustes, or Sa-
doth, was nephew to Simeon Barsaboe, being son
to his sister. He governed his church only eight
months, and finished his martyrdom after five

months' imprisonment, in the year 342, and of

king Sapor II. the thirty-third.

These martyrs are honoured in the Eoman Martyrology on this day.

T. ELEUTHERIUS, MARTYR,
BISHOP OF TOURNAY.

A. D. 532.

He was born at Tournay, of Christian parents,
whose family had been converted to Christ by St.

Piat, one hundred and fifty years before. The
faith had declined at Tournay ever since St. Fiat's

martyrdom, by reason of its commerce with the
heathen islands of Taxandria, now Zealand, and
by means of the heathen French kings, who resi-

ded some time at Tournay. Eleutherius was cho-
sen bishop of that city, in 486; ten years after

which king Clovis was baptized at Rheims. Eleu-
therius converted the greatest part of the Franks
in that country to the faith, and opposed most
zealously certain heretics who denied the mys-
tery of the Incarnation, by whom he was wound-
ed on the head with a sword, and died of the
wound five weeks after, on the first of July, in
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532. The most ancient monuraents, relating to
this saint, seem to have perished in a great fire

wliich consumed his church, and many other
buildings, at Tournay, in 1092, with his relics. See
Mirseus, and his life written in the ninth century,
extant in Bolladus, p. 187.^ Of the sermons as-

cribed to St. Eleutherius, in the Library of the
Fathers, t. 8. none seem sufficiently warranted
genuine, except three on the Incarnation and
Birth of Christ, anU the Annuciation. See Dom
Kivet, Hist. Liter, t. 3.

ST. MILDRED, V. ABBESS.

EoRMENBURGA,^ pronounccd Ermenburga,
otherwise Domneva, was married to Merwald, a
son of king Penda, and had by him three daugh-
ters and a son, who all consecrated their Avhole
estates to pious uses, and were all honoured by
our ancestors among the saints. Their names
were Milburg, Mildred, Mildgithe, and Mervin.
King Egbert caused his two nephews, Etheldred
and Ethelbright, to be secretly murdered in the
isle of Thanet. Count Thunor, whom he had
charged with that execrable commission, buried
the bodies of the two princes under the king's

1 This author wrote before the invasion of the Normans, and the
transhition of the saint's relics : but long after the saint's death, and
by making him born in the reign of Dioclesian, yet contemporary with
St. Medard, destroys his own credit. Some years after, another author
much enlarged this life, and inserted a history of the translation of
the relics of this saint made in 897. A third writer added a relation

of later miracles, and of the translation of these relics into the city of
Toursay, in 1164. All these authors deserve little notice, except iu
relating facts of their own time.

2 Eadbald, king of Kent, had by his queen Emma, daughter to a,

Iving of the French, St. Eanswithe (whose relics were venerated at
Fulkstone, till the change of religion) and two sons, Eorconibert
(afterward king) and Itormenred, surnamed Clito. This last left four
children by his wife Oslave, namely, Eornienburga and St. Eormen-
githa, with two sons, St. Ethelred and St. Ethelbright. King Eorcom-
bert had, by his queen Sexburga, Egbert and Lothaire, successively
kings, and St. Eornienilda, and St. Ercongota. Eornienburga was
surnamed Moldeva, as we are assured by the ancient English Saxon
account of these saints, publisiied by Hickes

;
though Capgrave fre-

q^uently speaks of them as different women.
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throne in the royal palace at Estrage, now called
Estvia. The king is said to have been miracu-
lously terrified by seeing a ray of bright light dart ,

from the heavens upon their grave, and in senti-

ments ofcompunction he sent for their sister, Eor-
menburga, out of Mercia, to pay her the weregild,
which was the mulct for a murder, ordained by
the laws to be paid to the relations of the persons
deceased. In satisfaction for the murder, he set-

tled on her forty-eight ploughs of land, which she
employed in founding a monastery, in which
prayers might be continually put up to God for

the repose of the souls of the two princes. This
pious establishment was much promoted by the
king, and thus the monastery was founded about
the year 670; not 596, as Leland^ and Speed mis-
take. The monastery was called Menstrey, or -H'

rather Minstre, in the isle of Thanet. Domneva
gent her daughter Mildred to the abbey of Chelles,

in France, where she took the religious veil, and
.was thoroughly instructed in all the duties of that
%tate, the perfect spirit of which she had imbibed
from her tender years. Upon her return to Eng-
land she was consecrated first abbess of Minstre
in Thanet, by St. Theodorus, archbishop of Can-
terbury, and at the same time received to the
habit seventy chosen virgins. She behaved her-
self by humility as the servant of her sisters, and
conducted them to virtue by the authority of her
example, for all were ashamed not to imitate her
watching, mortification, and prayer, and not to
walk according to her spirit. Her aunt, Ermen-
githa, served God in the same house with such
fervour, that after her death she was ranked
among the saints, and her tomb, situated a mile

^

fi'om the monastery, was famous for the resort of
devout pilgrims. St. Mildred died of a lingering
painful illness, towards the close of the seventh

I Leland, Collect, t. 1. p. 97.
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century. This great monastery was often plun-
dered by the Danes, and the nuns and clerks
murdered, chiefly in the years 980 and 1011. Af-
ter the last of these burnings, here were no more
nuns, but only a few secular priests. In 1033, the
remains of St. Mildred were translated to the
monastery of St Austin's at Canterbury, and ven-
erated above all the relics of that holy place, says
Malmesbury,! who testifies frequent miracles to

have been wrought by them: Thorn and others
confirm the sam.e. Two churches in London bear
her name. See Thorn's Chronicle, inter Decern
Scriptores, coll. 1770, 1783. 1906. Harpsfield.

ST. EUCHERIUS, BISHOP OF
ORLEANS. C.

Our saint's mother, who was a lady of eminent
virtue, and of the first quality at Orleans, while
she was with child of him made a daily offering

of him to God, and begged nothing for him but
divine grace. When he was born, his parents
dedicated liim to God, and set him to study when
he was but seven years old, resolving to omit no-
thing that could be done toward cultivating his
mind, or forming his heart. His improvement in
virtue kept pace with his progress in learning; he
meditated assiduously on the sacred writings, es-

pecially on St. Paul's manner of speaking on the
world, and its enjoyments, as mere empty shad-
ows, that deceive us and vanish away; and took
particular notice that the apostle says, the wisdom
of those who love the pleasures and riches of this

life is no better than folly before God.'^ These
reflections at length sunk so deep into his mind,
that he resolved to quit the world. To put this

design in execution, about the year 714, he re-

tired to the abbey of Jumiege, on the banks of

1 L. 2. de Reg. Angl. c. 13. 2 1 Cor. vii. 31. iii. 19.
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the Seine, in the diocess of Honen. When he had
spent six or seven years here in the practice of
penitential austerities and obedience, Snavaric,
his uncle, bishop of Orleans died: the senate and
people, with the clergy of that city, deputed per-
sons to Charles Martel, maj^or of the palace, to

beg his permission to elect Eucherius to the va-
cant see. That prince granted their request, ^and
sent with them one of his principal officers of

state to conduct him from his monastery to Or-
leans. The saint's affliction at their arrival was
inexpressible, and he entreated the monks to

screen him from the dangers that threatened him.
But they preferred the public good to their pri-

vate inclinations, and resigned him up for that
important charge. He was received at Orleans,
and consecrated with universal applause, in 721.

Though he received the episcopal character with
grievous apprehensions of its obligations and dan-
gers, he was not discouraged, but had recourse to
the supreme pastor for assistance in the discharge
of his duties, and devoted himself entirely to the
care of his church. He was indefatigable in in-

structing and reforming his flock, and his zeal
and even reproofs were attended with so much
sweetness and charity, that it was impossible not
to love and obey him. Charles Martel, to defray
the expenses of his wars and other undertakings,
and to recompense those that served him, often
stripped the churches of their revenues, and en-
couraged others to do the same. St. Eucherius
reproved these encroachments with so much zeal,
that flatterers represented it to the prince as an
.^nsult offered to his person; therefore, in the year
737, Charles in his return to Paris, after having
defeated the Saracens in Aquitain, took Orleans
in his way, oi dered Eucherius to follow him to
Verneuil upon the Oise, in the diocess of Beau-
vais, where he then kept his court, and banished
him to Cologn. The extraordinary esteem which
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his virtue procured liim in that city, moved
Charles to order him to be conveyed thence to a
strong place in Hasbain, now called Haspengaw,
in the territory of Liege, under the guard of Ro-
bert, governor of that country. The governor was
so charmed with his virtue, that he made him the
distributer of his large alms, and allowed him to
retire to the monastery of Sarchinium, or St.

.

Tron's. Here prayer and contemplation were his
whole employment, till the year 743, in which he
died on the 20th of February. He is named in
the Roman and other martyrologies.

See hi's original life by one of the same age, with the preliminary
dissertation of Henschenius, and the remarks of Mabillon, saec. 3.

Ben. The pretended vision of the damnation of Charles Martel, is an
evident interpolation^ found only in later copies, and in Surius,

ST. ULRICK, A RECLUSE.

He was born near Bristol, and being promoted
to the priesthood, took great pleasure in hunting,

till being touched by divine grace, he retired

near Heselborough in Dorsetshire, where he led

a most austere and holy life. He died on the 20th

of February, in 1 154. See Matthew Paris.

FEBRUARY XXI.

ST. SEVERIANUS, MARTYR,
BISHOP OF SCYTHOPHOLIS.

rom the life of St. Euthymius; a letter of Marcian ; Evagrins.

A. D. 452, or 453.

In the reign of Marcian and St. Pulcheria, the
council of Chalcedon which condemned the Euty-
chian heresy, was received by St. Euthymius,
and by a great part of the monks of Palestine.
But theodosius, an ignorant Eutychian monk,
aui a man of a most tyrannical temper, under the
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protection of the empress Eudoxia, widow of
Tlieodovsiiis the Younger, who lived at Jerusalem,
perverted many among the monks themselves,
and having obliged Juvenal, bishop of Jerusalem,
to withdraw, unjustly possessed himself of that
important see, and in a cruel persecution which
he raised, filled Jerusalem with blood, as the
emperor Marcian assures us: then, at the head
of a band of soldiers, he carried desolation over
the country. Many however had the courage to

stand their ground. No one resisted him with
greater zeal and resolution than Severianus,
bishop of Scythopolis, and his recora|)ense was
the crown of martyrdom ; for the furious soldiers

seized his person, dragged him out of the city,

and massacred him in the latter part of the
year 452, or in the beginning of the year 453. His
name occurs in the Roman Martyrology, on the
21st of February.

Palestine, the country which for above one
thousand four hundred years had been God's
chosen inheritance under the Old Law, when
other nations were covered with the abominations
of idolatry, had been sanctified by the presence,
labours, and sufferings of our divine Redeemer,
and had given birth to his church, and to so
many saints, became often the theatre of enor-
mous scandals, and has now, for many ages, been
enslaved to the most impious and gross supersti-
tion. So many flourishing churches in the E;ist,

which were planted by the labours of the chiefest
among the apostles, watered with the blood of
innumerable glorious martyrs, illustrated with
the bright light of the Ignatiuses, the Polycarps,
the Basils, the Ephrems, and the Chrysostoms,
blessed by the example and supported by the
prayers of legions of eminent saints, are fallen a
prey to almost universal vice and infidelity.
With what floods of tears can we sufficiently be-
wail so grievous a misfortune, and implore the

13 2
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divine mercy in behalf of so many souls! How
"

ought we to be alarmed at the consideration of
so many dreadful examples of God's inscrutable i

judgments and tremble for ourselves! Let him
\

who stands beware lest he fall. Hold fast what thou I

hast^ says the oracle of the Holy Ghost to every
j

one of us, lest another bear away thy crown,

SS. GERMAN, ABBOT OF GRANFEL,
AND RANDAUT, OR RANDOALD, MARTYRS.

From their acts, Avritten by the priest Babolea in the same age, in.

BoUandus.

ABOUT THE YEAR 666.

St. German, or Germ an us, was son of a rich
senator of Triers, and brought up from the cradle
under the care of Modoald, bishop of Triers.

At seventeen years of age, he gave all he could
dispose of to the i)Oor, and with Modoald's con-
sent applied himself to St. Arnoul, who having
resigned his dignities of bishop of Metz, and
minister of state under Dagobert, then led an

'

eremitical life in a desert in Lorrain, near
Romberg, or Remiremont. That great saint,

charmed with the innocence and fervour of the
tender young nobleman, received liim in the
most afiectionate manner, and gave him the
monastic tonsure. Under such a master the
holy youth made great progress, in a spiritual

lite, and after some time, having engaged a
younger brother, called Numerian, to forsake the
world, he went with him to Romberg, or the
monastery of St. Romaric, a prince of royal
blood, who, resigning the first dignity and rank
which he enjoyed in the coi^t of king Tlieode-
bert, had founded in his own castle, in concert
with his friend St. Arnoul, a double house, one
larger for nuns, the other less for monks; both
known since under the name of Remiremont,
situated on a part of Mount Vosge. St. Romaric
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died in 653, and is named in the Koman Martyr-

ology on the tjth of December, on which his fes-

tival is kept at Eemiremont, and that of the
Blessed Virgin deferred to the day following.
He settled here the rule of Lnxeu, or of St. Co-
lumban.^ St. German made the practices of all

manner of humiliations, penance, and veligion, -

the object of his earnest ambition, and out of a
desire of greater sx)iritual advancement, after

some time passed with his brother to the mon-
astery of Luxeu, then governed by the holy abbot,
St. Walbert. Duke Gondo, one of the principal
lords of Alsace, having founded a monastery in
the diocess of Basil, called the Great Valley, in
German, Granfel, and now more commonly Mun-
ster-thal, or the Monastery of the Valley. St.

Walbert appjjointed St. German abbot of the
colony which he settled there. Afterward the
two monasteries of Ursiein, commonly called St.

Ursitz, and of St. Paul Zu-Werd, or of the island,

were also put under his direction, though he'
usually resided at Granfel. Catihe, called also
Boniface, who succeeded Gondo in the dutchy,
inherited no share of his charity and religion,

and oppressed both the monks and poor inhab-
itants with daily acts of violence and arbitrary
tyrannj^ The holy abbot bore all private inj uries
in silence, but often pleaded the cause of the
poor. The duke had thrown the magistrates of
several villages into ijrison, and many ways dis-

tressed the other inhabitants, laying waste their
lands at pleasure, and destroying all the fruits of
their toil, and all the means of their poor sub-
sistence. As he was one day ravaging their lands

1 Eemiremont ^^as destroyed in the tenth century by the Hunga-
rians or JN'ew Huns, but rebuilt in tlie reign of Lewis III. in the phiiu
beyond the Moselle, at the bottom of the monnt:iin, \^ here a town is

formed. It has been, if not from its restoration, at least for several
centuries, a noble collegiate church for canonesses, who make proof
of nobility for tv. o hundred years, but crai ntany if they resign their
prebends ; ei^cept the abbess, who makes solemn religious >ows.
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and plimdering their houses at the head of a
troop of soldiers, St. German went out to meet
him, to entreat him to spare a distressed and in-

nocent people. The duke listened to his remon-
strances and promised to desist; but whilst the
saint staid to offer up his prayers in the church
of Saint Maurice, the soldiers fell again to killing,

burning and plundering: and whilst St. German
was on his road to return to Granfel, with his
companion Randoald, commonly called Randaut,
they first stripped them, and then, whilst they
were at their prayers, pierced them both with
lances, about the year 666. Their relics were depo-
sited at Granfel, and were exposed in a rich shrine
till the change of religion, since which time the
canonries, into which this monastery was con-
verted, are removed to Telsberg, or Delmont.

SS. DANIEL, PRIEST, AND VERDA,
VIRGIN, MARTYRS.

FroTi) their authentk; acts, wrote by St. Maruthas, in Syriac, and
published by Stephen A^semani among the Oriental Martyrs, t. 1.

p. 103.

A. D. 344.

Two years after the martyrdom of St. Milles,
Daniel, a priest, and a virgin consecrated to God,
named Verda, which in Chaldaic signifies a rose,
were apprehended in the province of the Razi-
cheans, in Persia, by an order of the governor,
and put to all manner of torments for three

'

months, almost Avithout intermission. Among
,

other tortures, their feet being bored through,
j

were put into frozen water for five days together.
The governor, seeing it impossible to overcome
their constancy, condemned them to lose their

heads. They were crowned on the 25th of the
moon of February, which was that year the 21st

of that month, in' the year of Christ 844, and of

king Sapor II. the thirty-fifth. Their names
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were not known either to the Greek or Latin
martyrologists : and their illustrious triumph is

recorded in few words by St. Maruthas, but
was most glorious in the sight of heaven.

B. PEPIN OF LANDEN,
MAYOR OF THE PALACE TO THE KINGS CLOTAIRE 11.

DAGOBERT, AND SIGEBERT.

He was son of Carloman, the most powerful
nobleman of Austrasia, who had been mayor to

Clotaire I. son of Clovis 1 He was grandfather
to Pepin of Herstal, the most powerful mayor,
whose son was Charles Martel, and grandson
Pepin the Short, king of France, in whom begun
the Carlovingian race. Pepin of Landen, upon
the river Geete, in Brabant, was a lover of peace,
the constant defender of truth and justice, a true
friend to all servants of God, the terroi* of the
wicked, the support of the weak, the father of his
country, the zealous and humble defender of reli-

gion. He was lord of great part of Brabant, and
governor of Austrasia, when Theodebert II. king
of that country was defeated hy Theodoric II. king
of Burgundy, and soon after assassinated in 612,
and Theodoric dying th« year following, Clotaire
II. king of Soissons, reunited Burgundy, Neustria,
and Austrasia to his former dominions, and be-
came sole monarch of France, ^or the pacific

possession of Austrasia he was much indebted to

Pepin, whom he appointed mayor of the palace to
his son Dagobert I. when, in 622, he declared him
king of Austrasia and Neustria. The death of
Clotaire II. in 628, put him in possession of all

France, except a small part of Aquitain, with
Thoulouse, which was settled upon his younger
brother, Charibert. When king Dagobert, for-

getful of the maxims instilled into him in his
youth, had given himself up to a shameful lust,

this faithful minister boldly reproached him with
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"his ingratitude to God, and ceased not till he saw
|

him a sincere and perfect penitent. This great
|

king died in 638, and was buried at St. Denys's. \

He had appointed Pepin tutor to his son Sigeberfc
|

from his cradle, and mayor of his palace when he
declpj'ed him king of Austrasia, in 633. After
the death of Dagobert, Clovis II. reigning in Bur-
gundy and Neustria, (by whom Erchinoald was
made mayor for the latter, and Flaochat for the
former,) Pepin quitted the administration of those
dominions, and resided at Metz, Avith Sigebert,
who always considered him as his fatlier, and
under his discipline became himself a saint, and
one of the most happy amongst all the French
Kings. Pepin was married to the blessed Itta, of
one of the first families in Aquitain, by whom he
had a son called Grimoald, and two daughters,
St. Gertrude, and St. Begga. The latter, who
was the eklei-, was marriM to Ansigisus, son of
St. Arnoul, to whom she Kwe Pepin of Herstal.
B. Pepin, of Landen, died on the 21st of Febru-
ary, in 640, and was buried at Landen; but his
body was afterward removed to Nivelle, where it

3S, now enshrined, as are those of the B. Itta,

and St. Gertrude in the same place. His name
stands in tlie Belgic martyrologies, though no
other act of public veneration has been paid to
his memory, than the enshrining of his relics,

which are carried in processions. His name is

found in a litany published by the authority of
the archbishop of Mechlin. See Bollandus, t. 3.

Febr. p. 250, and Dom Bouquet, Recueil des Hist,
de France, t. 2. p. 603.
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THE CHAIR OF SAINT PETER AIL

.

ANTIOCH. J J
See "Baronius, Antiot. in Martyrol. ad 18 Jannarii, the Bollandists,

ib. t. <i. p. 18'2. sect. 5 and 6. and especially Jos. Bianchiui, Dissert.

De Eomana Cathedra in notis in Anastatiurn Biblioth. t. 4. p, 160.

That Saint Peter, before he went to Rome,
founded the see of Antioch is attested by Eiise-

bius,^ Origen,2 g^^ Jerom,-^ St. Innocent,* Pope
Gelasius, in his Roman Council,^ Saint Chrysos-
tom, and others. It was just that the prince ot

the apostles should take this city under his par-
ticular care and inspection, which was then the
capital of the East, and in which the faith took
so early and so deep root as to give birth in it to

the name of Christians. St. Chrysostom says,

that St. Peter made there a long stay: St. Greg-
ory the Great,^ that he was seven years bishop of
Antioch; not that he resided there all that time,
but only that he had a particular care over that
church. If he sat twenty-five years at Rome,
the date of his establisliing his chair at Antioch
must be within three years after our Saviour's
ascension; for in that supposition he must have
gone to Rome in the second year of Claudius.
The festival of St. Peter's chair in general,

Natale Petri de Cathedra, is marked on this day
in the most ancient calendar extant, made in the
time of x3ope Liberius, about the year 354."' It

1 Cliron. and Hist, 1. 3. c. 30. 2 Horn 6. in Luc.
3 In Catal. c. 1. 4 Ep. 18. t. 2. Cone. p. I'ifif).

5 Cone. t. 4. p. \2e,% 6 Ep. 40. 1. 7..t. 2. p. 888. Ed. Ben,
7 Some have imagined that the least of the "chair of St. Peter wag

not known, at least in Africa, in the fifth century, because it occurs
not in the ancient calendar of Carthage. But how should the eighth
day before the calends of March now appear in it, since the part is

lost from the fourteenth before the calends of March to the eleventh
before the calends of May ? Hence St. Pontius, deacon, and martyr,
on the eighth before the ides of ISIarch ; St. Donatus, and some other
A iricari martyrs, are not tliere found. At least it is certain that it

•waa kept at E,ome long before that time. St, Leo preached a serrnoa
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also occurs in Gregory's sacramentary, and in all

the martyrologies. It was kept in France in the
sixth century, as api)ears from the council of
Tours,^ and from Le Cointe.^

In the first ages it was customary, especially
in the East, for every Christian to keep the anni-
versary of his baptism, on which he renewed his

:

baptismal vows, and gave thanks to God for his
\

heavenly adoption: this they called their ^pirit-

1

ual birth-day. The bishops in like manner kept J

the anniversary of their own consecration, as ap- ^

pears from four sermons of St. Leo on the anni-
versary of his accession or assumption to the ^

pontifical dignity; and this Avas frequently con- )
tinned by the, people after their decease, out of )

I

resiject to their memory. St. Leo says, we ought '

! to celebrate the chair of St. Peter with no less
"\ joy than the day of his martyrdom; for as in this

he was exalted to a throne of glory in heaven, so
by the former he was installed head of the
church on earth.^

On this festival we are especially bound to
adore and thank the divine goodness for the es-
tablishment and propagation of his church, and
earnestly to pray that in his mercy he preserve
the same, and dilate its pale, that his name may
be glorified by all nations, and by all hearts, to
the boundaries of the earth, for his divine honour
and the salvation of souls, framed to his divine
image, and the price of his adorable blood. The
church of Christ is his sj)iritual kingdom : he is

not only the architect and founder, but continues
to govern it, and by his spirit, to animate its

members to the end of the world as its invisible

on St. Peter's chair. (Serm. 100. t. 1. p. '285. ed. Rom.) Quesnel denied
it to be genuine in his first edition ; ljut in the second at Lyons, in
1700, he corrected this inistalce, and proved this sermon to be St. Leo's;
which is more fully demonstrated by Cacciari ia his late Eomau edi-
tion, of St. Leo's works, t. 1, p. 283.

1 Can. % Ad an. 566.

3 St. Leo, Sena. lOO. in Cathedra S. Petri, t, 1. p. 285. ed. Eomause.
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head: though he has left in St. Peter and his
successors a vicar, or heutenant, as a visible

head, with an established hierarchy for its exte-
rior government. If we love him and desire his
honom^, if we love men on so many titles Imked
with us, can we cease weeioing and praying, that
by his sweet omnipotent grace he subdue all tiie

enemies of his church, converting to it all inh-
dels and apostates. In its very bosom sinners
figiit against him. Though these continue his
members by faith, they are dead members, be-
cause he lives not in them by his grace and cha-
rity, reigns not in their hearts, animates them
not with his spirit. He will indeed always live

by grace and sanctity in many members of liis

mystical body. Let us pray that by the destruc-
tion of the tyranny of sin all souls may subject
themselves to the reign of his holy love. Good
Jesus! for your mercy's sake, hear me in this

above all other petitions: never sufter me to be
separated from you by forfeiting your holy love

:

may I remain always rooted and grounded in your
charity^ as is the will of your Father. Ex^h. iii.

ST. MARGARET OF CORTONA,
PENITENT.

From her life written by her confessor, in the Acta Sanctorum
; by

BoUandus, p. 298. Wadding, Annal. FF. Minoruni ad an. 1297; and
the Lives of the iSS. of Third Ord. by Barb, t, 1. p. ou8.

A. D. 1297.

Margaret was a native of Alviano, in Tuscanv.
The harshness of a step-mother, and her own in-
dulged propension to vice, cast her headlong into
the greatest disorders. The sight of the carcase
of a man, half putrified, who had been her gal-
lant, struck her with so great a fear of the divine
judgements, and with so deej) a sense of the
treachery of this world, that she in a moment
became a perfect penitent. The first thing she
>did was to throw herself at her father's feet,
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batlied in tears, to heg his pardon for her con-
tempt of his authority and fatherly admonitions.
She spent the days and nights in tears: and to
repair the scandal she had given by her crimes,
she went to the parish church of Alviano, with a
rope about her neck, and there asked public
pardon for them. After this she repaired to Cor-
tona, and made her most penitent confession to a
father of the Order of St. Francis, who admired
the great sentiments of compunction with which
she was filled, and prescribed her austerities and
practices suitable to her fervour. Her conver-
sion happened in the year 1274, the twenty-fifth
of her age. She was assaulted by violent temp-
tations of various kinds, but courageously over-
came them, and after a trial of three years, was

;

admitted to her profession among the penitents
of the third Order of St. Francis, in Cortona.

.M; The extraordinary austerities with which she
punished her criminal flesh soon disfigured her
body. To exterior mortification she joined all

p sort^ of humiliations; and the confusion with
i which she was covered at the sight of her own
(
sins, pushed her on continually to invent many

i extraordinary means of drawing upon herself all
' manner of confusion before m.en. This model of
true penitents, after twenty-three years spent in
severe penance, and twenty of them in the reli-

gious habit, being worn out by austerities, and
consumed by the fire of divine love, died on
the 22nd of February, in 1297. ^

After the proof of many miracles. Leo X. jrranted an office in her
honour to the city of Cortona, which Urban VIII. extended to the
whole Franciscan Ordei*, in 1623 ; and she was canonized by Benedict
XIII. in 1728.

SS. THALASSIUS AND LIMNEUS, CC.

They were cotemporaries with the great
Theodoret, bishop of Cyr, and lived in his dio-
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cess. The former dwelt in a cavern in a neigh-
bouring mountain, and was endowed with extra-
ordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost, but was a
treasure unknown to the world. His disciple St.

Limneus was famous for miraculous cures of the
sick, w]iile he himself bore patiently the sharj^-

est cholics and other distempers, w^ithout any
human succour. He opened his enclosure only
to Theodoret, his bishop, but spoke to otaers
througli a window.

See Theodoret, Phil. c. 22.

SAINT BARADAT, C.

He lived in the same diocess, in a solitary hut,
made of wood in trellis, like windows, says Theo-
doret,^ exposed to all the severities of the wea-
ther. He was clothed with the skins of wild
beasts, and by conversing continually with God,
he attained to an eminent degree of wisdom, and
knowledge of heavenly things. He left his
wooden prison by the order of the patriarch of
Antioch, giving a proof of his humility by his
ready obedience. He studied to imitate all the
practices of penance, which all the other solita-

ries of those parts exercised, though of a tender
constitution himself. The fervour of his soul,

and the tire of'divine love, supported him under
his incredible labours, though his body was wesk
and infirm. It is sloth that makes us so often
allege a pretended weakness of constitution, in

the practice of penance and the exercises of de-
votion, which cdhrage and fervour would not
even feel.

See Theodoret, Phil. c. 22. t. 3. p. 868. and e. 27.

1 This passacje of Theodoret shows, that the windows of the ancients
.were made of trellis or wicker, before the invention of glass: thoufjh
not nnivers.iUy ; for in the ruins of Herculanenm, near Portichi, wera
fovind windows of a diaphanous thin slate, such as the rich iu Home
Bomecinies used.
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FEBRUARY XXIII.

ST. SERENUS, A GARDENER, MARTYR.
From his genuine acts in Ruinart, p. 546,

A. D. 327.

Sehenus was by birth a Grecian. He quitted
estate, friends, and country to serve God in an
ascetic life, that is, in celibacy, penance, and
prayer. Coming with this design to Sirmium, in
Pannonia, or Hungary, he there bought a garden,
which he cultivated with his own hands, and
lived on the fruits and herbs it produced. The
apprehension of the persecution made him hide
himself for some months; after which he return-
ed to his garden. On a certain day, there came
thither a woman, with her two daughters, to
walk. Serenus seeing them come up to him,
" What do you seek here?" " I take a particular
satisfaction," she replied, "in walking in this
garden." *'A lady of your quality," said Sere-
nus, "ought not to walk here at unseasonable
hours, and this you know is an hour yon ought to
be at home. Some other design brought you
hither. Let me advise you to withdraw, and be
more regular in your hours and conduct for the
future, as decency requires in persons of your sex
and condition." It was usual for the Romans to
repose themselves at noon, as it is still the custom
in Italy. The woman, stung at our saint's chari-
table remonstrance, retired in confusion, but re-

solved on revenging the supposed affront. She
accordingly writes to her husband, who belonged
to the guards of the emperor Maximian, to com-
plain of Serenus as having insulted her. Her hus-
band, on receiving her letter, went to the emperor
to demand justice, and said, " Whilst we are wait-
ing on your majesty's person, our wives in dis-
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tant countries are insulted.". Whereupon tlie ^
emperor gave him a letter to the governor of the
province to enable him to obtain satisfaction.

With this letter he set out for Sirmium, and pre-
sented it to the governor, conjuring him in the
name of the emperor his master, to revenge the
affront offered to him in the person of his wife dur-
ing his absence. "And who is that insolent
man," said the magistrate, " who durst insult such
a gentleman's wife?" " It is," said he, *' a vulgar
pitiful fellow, one Serenus, a gardener." The go-
vernor ordered him to be immediately brought
before him, and asked him his name. " It is Se-
renus," said he. The judge said, " Of what profes-
sion are you?" He answered, " I am a garden-
er." The governor said, " How durst you have
the insolence and boldness to affront the wife of
this officer?" Serenus: " I never insulted any
woman, to my knowledge, in my life." The
governor then said, ** Let the witnesses be called
in to convict this fellow of the affront he offered
this lady in a garden." Serenus, hearing the
garden mentioned, recalled this woman to mind,
and answered, " I remember that, some time
ago, a lady came into my garden at an unseason-
bie hour, with a design, as she said, to take a
walk: and I own I took the liberty to tell her it

was against decency for one of her sex and quali-
ty to be abroad at such an hour." This plea of
Serenus having put the officer to the blush for
his wife's action, which was too plain an indica-
tion of her wicked purjjose and design, he dropped
his prosecution against the innocent gardener,

»

and withdrew out of court.
But the governor, understanding by this an-

swer that Serenus was a man of virtue, suspected
by it that he might be a Christian, such being
the most likely, he thought to resent visits from
ladies at improper hours. Wherefore, instead of
discharging him, he began to question him on this
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head, saying, " Who are you, and wliat is your
religion?" Serenus, without hesitating one mo-
ment, answered, " I am a Christian.'* The
governor said, *' Where have you concealed
yourself? and how have you avoided sacrificing

to the gods?" " It has pleased God," rephed Se-
renus, " to reserve me for this present time. It

seemed awhile ago as if he rejected me as a stone
unfit to enter his building, hut he has the good-
ness to take me now to be placed in it; I am
ready to suffer all things for his name, that I

may have a part in his kingdom with his saints."
The governor, hearing this generous answer,
burst into rage, and said, Since you sought to
elude by flight the emperor's edicts, and have
positively refused to sacrifice to the gods, I con-
denm you for these crimes to lose your head."
The sentence was no sooner pronounced, but the
saint was carried off and led to the place of exe-
cution, where he was beheaded, on the 23d of
February, in 307. The ancient Martyrology at-

tributed to St. Jerom, published at Lucca by Flo-
rentinius, joins with him sixty-two others, who,
at diffeient times, were crowned at Sirmium.
The Roman Martyrology, with others, says seven-
ty-two.
The garden affords a beautiful emblem of a

Christian's continual progress in the path of vir-

tue. Plants always mount upwards, and never -

stop in their growth till they have attained to*

that maturity which the author of nature has -

prescribed: all the nourishment they receive^
ought to tend to this end; if any part wastes it-

^

self in superfluities, this is a kind of disease. So
in a Christian, every thing ought to carry him to-

ward that perfection which the sanctity of his <

state requires; and every desire of his soul, every
,

action of his life, to be a step advancing to this in

a direct line. When all his inclinations have one
uniform bent, and all his labours the same ten-J:
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dency, his progress must be great, because uiiiii-

terrupted, however iinpercei^tible it may often ^
appear. Even his temporal affairs must be un-
dertaken with this intention, and so conducted as

'

to fail witliin the compass of this his great design.
;

The saints so regulated all their ordinary actions, ;

their meals, their studies, tiieir conversation and
visits, their business and toil, whether tilling 'a >

garden or superintending an estate, as to maii:e ^

the love of God their motive, and the accomplish- I

ment of his will their only ambition in every ac- I

tion. All travail which leadeth not towards this
|

end is but so much of life mispent and lost, what- ^
ever names men may give to their political or
military achievements, study of nature, know-

.

ledge of distant shores, or cunning in the myste-
ries of trade, or arts of conversation. Though
such actions, when of duty, fall under the order
of our salvation, and must be so moderated, direct-

ed, and animated with a spirit of religion, as to be
made means of our sanctification. But in a
Christian life the exercises of devotion, holy de-
sires, and tender affections, Avhich proceed from
a spirit of humble compunction, and an ardent
love of our Saviour, and by which a soul raises
herself up to, and continually sighs after him, are .

what every one ought most assiduously and most ^

earnestly to study to cultivate. By these is the
f

soul daily more and more purified, and all her
*

powers united to God, and made heavenly. These
are properly the most sweet and beautiful flowers :

of paradise, or of a virtuous life.

ST. MILBURGE, V.
See Malmesb. 1. 2. de EegibuSj iStc. Thorn's Chron. Harpsfield, &c.

SEVENTH CENTURY.

St. Milburge was sister to St. Mildred, and
daughter of Merowald, son of Penda, king of
Mercia. Having dedicated herself to God in a
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religions state, she was chosen ahbess of Wen-
lock, in Shropshire, which hoiise she rendered a
true paradise of all virtue: The more she
humbled herself, the more she was exalted by
God; and Avhilst she preferred sackcloth to pur-
ple and diadems, she became the invisible glory
of heaven. The love of purity of heart and holy
peace were the subject of her dying exhortation
to her dear sisters. She closed her mortal pil-

grimage about the end of the seventh century.
Malmesbury and Harpsfield write, that many
miracles accompanied the translation of her
relics, in 1101, on the 26th of May; which Cap-
grave and Mabillon mistake for the day of her
death: but Harpsfield, who had seen the best an-
cient English manuscripts, assures us that she
died on the 23d of February, which is confirmed
by all the manuscript additions to the Martyrol-
©gies of Bede and others, in which her name oc-
curs, which are followed by the Homan on this

(lay. The abbey of Wenlock was destroyed by
the Danes: but a monastery of Cluni monks was
afterward erected upon the same spot, by whom
her remains were discovered in a vault in 1101,

as Malmesbury, who wrote not long after, relates.

B. DOSITHEUS, MONK.
From his life, by a fellow-clipciple. in Bollandus, p. 38. and from S,

Dorotheus, Docum. 1.

DosiTHEUS, a young man who had spent his

first years in a worldly manner, and in gross ig-

norance of the first principles of Christianity,

came to Jerusalem on the motive of cui-iosity, to

see a place he had heard frequent mention made
of in common discourse. Here he became so

strongly affected by the sight of a picture repre-

senting hell, and by the exposition given him of

it by an unknown person, that on the spot, he forT

sook the world, and entered into a monastery,
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where the abbot Seridon gave him the monastic
habit, and recommended him to the care of one
of his monks, named Dorotheus. This experi-
enced director, sensible of the difficulty of passing
from one extreme to another, left his pupil ao

first pretty much to his own liberty in point of ^/

eating, but was particularly careful to instil into

him the necessity of a perfect renunciation of his

own will in every thing, both great and little.

As he found his strength would permit, he daily
diminished his allowance, till the quantity of six
pounds of bread became reduced to eight ounces.
St. Dorotheus proceeded with his pupil after

much the same manner in other monastic duties;
and thus, by a constant and unreserved denial of
his own will, and a perfect submission to his di-

rector, he surpassed in virtue the greatest tasters

of the monastery. All his actions seemed to have
nothing of choice, nothing of his own humour in

,

any circumstance of them, the will of God alone y/^'*
reigned in his heart. At the end of hve years he
was intrusted with the care of the sick, an office he
discharged with such an incomparable vigilance,
charit}^, and sweetness, as procured him a high
and universal esteem: the sick in particular
were comforted and relieved by the very sight of
him. He fell into a spitting of blood and a con-
sumption, but continued to the last denying his
own will, and was extremely vigilant to prevent
any of its suggestions taking place in his
heart; being quite the reverse of those persons
afflicted with sickness, who, on that account,

j

think every thing allowed them. Unable to do
I

any thing but pray, he asked continually, and

I

followed, in all his devotions, the directions of his
master; and when he could not perform his long
exercises of prayer, he declared this with his or-
dinary simphcity to St. Dorotheus, who said to
him, " Be not uneasy, only have Jesus Christ
always present in your heart." He begged of a
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holy old man, renowned in that monastery for

sanctity, to pray that God would soon take him
to himself. The other answered, "Have ahttle
patience, God's mercy is near." Soon after he
said to him, " Depart in peace, and appear in joy
before the blessed Trinity, and pray for ns.'*

The same servant of God declared after his death,
that he had surpassed the rest in virtue, without
the practice of any extraordinary austerity.

Though he is honoured with the epithet of saint,

his name is not placed either in the Roman or
Greek calendars.

B. PETER DAMIAN, OR OF DAMIAN.
CARDINAL, BISHOP OF OSTIA.

From his life by his disciijle, John of Lodi, iu Mabill. Fleury.

A. D. 1072.

Peter, surnamed of Damian, was born about
the year 988, in Ravenna, of a good family, but
reduced. He was the youngest ofmany children,
and, losing his father and mother very young,
was left in the hands of a brother who was mar-
ried, in whose house he was treated more like a
slave, or rather like a beast, than one so nearly
related ; and when growri up, he was sent to keep
swine. He one day became master of a piece of
money, which, instead of laying it out in some-
thing for his own use, he chose to bestow in alms
on a priest, desiring him to offer uj) his prayers
for his father's soul. He had another brother
called Damian, who w^as arch-priest of Ravenna,
and afterward a monk ;

who, taking pity of him,
had the charity to give him an education. Hav-
ing found a father in this brother, he seems from
him to have taken the surname of Damian, though
he often styles himself the Sinner, out of humili-

t}^ Those who call him De Honestis, confound
him with Peter of Ravenna, who was of the fam-
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ily of Honesti. Damian sent Peter 1o school,
first at Faenza, afterward at Parma, ^^here lie

had Ivo for his master. By the means of good
natural parts and close application, it was not
long before he found himself in a capacity to
teach others, wliich he did with great applause,
and no less advantage by the profits which ac-
crued to him from his professorship. To arm
himself against the allurements of pleasure and
the artifices of the devil, he began to wear a
rough hair shirt under his clothes, and to inure
himself to fasting, watching, and prayer. In the
night, if any temptation of concupiscence arose,
he got out of bed and plunged himself into the
cold river. After this he visited churches, reci-

ting the psalter whilst he performed this devo-
tion, till the church office began. He not only
gave much away in alms, but was seldom without
some poor person at his table, and took a pleasure
in serving such, or rather Jesus Christ in theip
persons, with his own hands. But thinking ail

this to be removing himself from the deadly poi-

son of sin but by halves, he resolved entirely to
leave the world and embrace a monastic life, and
at a distance from his own country, for the sako
of meeting with the few^er obstacles to his design.
While his mind was full of these thoughts, two«
religious of the order of St. Benedict, belonging
to Font-Aveljano, a desert at the foot of the
Apennine in Umbria, happened to call at the
place of his abode; and being much edified at
their disinterestedness he took a resolution to em-^
brace their institute, as he did soon after. This
hermitage had been founded by blessed Ludolf,
about twenty years before St. Peter came thithery
and was then in the greatest repute. The her-
mits here remained two and tiivo together in
separate cells, occupied chiefly in prayer and
reading. They lived on bread and water four
days in the week: on Tuesdays and Thursdays
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tliey eat pulse and herbs, wliich every one dress-
ed in Ills own cell: on their fast days all their
bread was given them by weight. They never
u\sed any wine (the common drink of the country)
except for mass, or in sickness: they went bare-
foot, used disciplines, made many genuflections,
struck their breasts, stood with their arms stretch-
ed out in prayer, each according to his strength
and devotion. After the night office they said

^

the whole psalter before day. Peter watched >
long before the signal for matins, and after with -

the rest. These excessive watchings brought on
him an insomnie, or wakefulness, which was
cured with very great difficulty. But he learned
fi'om this to use more discretion. Pie gave a con-
siderable time to sacred studies, and became as
well versed in the scriptures, and other sacred

f

learning, as he was before in profane literature.

His superior ordered him to make frequent ex-
hortations to the religious, and as he had ac-
quired a very great character for virtue and
learning, Guy, abbot of Pomposia, begged his
superior to send him to instruct his monastery,
which consisted of a hundred monks. Peter
staid there two years, preaching with great fruit, .

and Avas then called back by his abbot, and sent
to perform the same function in the numerous
abbey of St. Vincent, near the mountain called
Pietra Pertusa, or the Hollow Rock. His love
for poverty made him abhor and be ashamed to
put on a new habit, or any clothes which were
not threadbare, and most mean. His obedience
was so perfect, that the least word of any supe-
rior, or signal given, according to the rule of the
house, for the performance of any duty, made
him run that moment to discharge, with the ut-
most exactness, whatever was enjoined. Being
recalled home some time after, and commanded
by his abbot, with the unanimous consent of the
hermitage, to take upon liim the government of
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the desert after his death, Peter's extreme rehic-
taiice only obhged his superior to make greater
use of his authority till he acquiesced. Where-
fore, at his decease, in 1041, Peter took upon him

j

the direction of that holy family, which he go-
verned with the greatest reputation for wisdom
and sanctity. He also founded five other numer-
ous hermitages; in which he placed priors un-

. der his inspection. His principal care was to
cherish in his disciples the spirit of solitude,

charity, and humility. Among them many be-
came great lights of the churdi, as St. Ralph,
"bishop of Gubio, whose festival is kept on the
26th of June ; St. Dominick, surnamed Loricatus,
the 14th of October; St. John of Lodi, his suc-
cessor in the priory of the Holy Cross, who was
also bishop of Gubio, and wrote St. Peter's life;

and many others. He Avas for twelve years much
emiDloyed in the service of the church by many
zealous bishops, and by four popes successively,
namely, Gregory VI., Clement II., Leo IX., and
Victor II. Their successor, Stephen IX., in 1057,

Erevailed with him to quit his desert, and made
im cardinal bishop of Ostia. But such was his

I

reluctance to the dignity, that nothing less than

j
the pope's threatening him with excommunica-

I
tion, and his commands, in virtue of obedience,

\ could induce Peter to submit.
Stephen IX. dying in 1058, Nicholas II. was

chosen pope, a man of deep penetration, of great
virtue and learning, and very liberal in alms, as
our saint testifies, who assisted him in obliging
John, bishop of Veletri, an antipope, set up by
the capitaneos or magistrates of Rome, to quit
his usurped dignity. Upon complaints of simony
in the church of Milan, Nicholas II. sent Peter
thither as his legate, who chastised the guilty.

Nicholas II. dying, after having sat two years
and six months, Alexander was chosen pope, in
1062. Peter strenuously supported him against
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tlie emperor, who set up an antipope, Cadolaiis,
bishop of Parma, on whom the saint prevailed

|
soon after to renounce his pretensions in a coun- i

oil held at Rome ; and engaged Henry IV. king |

of Germany, who was afterward emperor, to j

acquiesce in what had been done, though that
prince, who in his infancy had succeeded his *

pious father Henry III. had sucked in very early ,

the corrupt maxims of tyranny and irreligion. *

But virtue is amiable in the eyes of its very ene- -

mies, and often disarms them of their fury. St.

Peter had, with great importunity, solicited Ni-
cholas II. for leave to resign his bishopric, and
return to his solitude; but could not obtain it.

His successor, Alexander II. out of affection for

the holy man, was prevailed upon to alloAv it, in
1062, but not without great dilficulty, and the re-
serve of a power to employ him in church-mat-
ters of importance, as he might have occasion
hereafter for his assistance. The saint from that
time thought himself discharged, not only from
the burden of his flock, but also Irom the quality
of superior, with regard to the several monaste-
ries the general inspection of which he had form-
erly charged himself with, reducing himself to
the condition of a simple monk.
In this retirement he edified the church by his

penance and compunction, and laboured by his
writings to enforce the observance of discipline

and morality. His style is copious and vehement,
and the strictness of his maxims appears m all

his works, especially where he treats of the <

duties of clergymen and monks. He severely
rebuked the bishop of Florence for playing a
game at chess.V That prelate acknowledged his

amusement to be a faulty sloth in a man of his

character, and received the saint's remonstrance
with great mildness, and submitted to his injunc- :

1 Opusc. 20. c. 7.
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J tion by way of penance, namely, to recite three j

f
times the psalter, to wash the feet of twelve poor?

I men, and to give to each a piece of money. He<
\ shows those to be guilty of manifold simony, who^
I
serve princes or flatter them for the, sake of ob-

] taining ecclesiastical preferments.^ He wrote a
treatise to the bishop of Besanzon,- against the

'

custom which the canons of that church had of

^ saying the divine office sitting; though he allowed
' all to sit during the lessons. This saint recom-
mended the use of disciplines whereby to subdue
and punish the flesh, which was adopted as a
compensation for long penitential fasts. Three

l^. thousand lashes, with the recital of thirty psalms,
' were a redemption of a canonial penance of one

t year's continuance. Sir Thomas More, St. Fran-
* cis of Sajgs, and others, testify that such means
> oTmortiiicatioQ are great helps to tame the flesh,

r and inure it to the laboui^ of penance; also to
*• remove a hardness of heart and spiritual dryness,
and to soften the soul into compunction. But all

danger of abuses, excess, and singularity, is to be
shunned, and other ordinary bodily mortifica-

)
tions, as watching and fasting, are frequently

> more advisable: This saint wrote most severely
on the obligations of religious men,^ particularly
against their strolling abroad ; for one of the most,,/

^ essential qualities of their state is solitude, or at
least the spirit of retirement. He complained

: loudly of certain evasions, by which many palli-

^ ated real infractions of their vow of poverty. He f

I justly observed, " We can never restore what is

I
decayed of primitive discipline; and if we, by ,

I
negligence, suffer any diminution in what remains

I
established, future ages will never be able to

I
repair such breaches. Let us not draw upon our-

f selves so base a reproach; but let us ftiithfully

1 Opusc. 20. o. 22.
2 lb. 39. Nat. Alex. Theol. Do^m. 1. 2. c. 8. reg. «.

3 Opusc. \2.
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transmit to posterity the examples of virtue
which we have received from our forefathers."^
The holy man was obliged to interrupt his soli-

tude in obedience to the pope, who sent him in
quality of his legate into France, in 1063. com-
manding the archbishops and others to receive
him as himself. The holy man reconciled dis-

cords, settled the bounds of the jurisdiction of
certain diocesses, and condemned and deposed
in councils those who were convicted of simony.
He notwithstanding tempered his severity with
mildness and indulgence towards penitents,
where charity and prudence required such a con-
descension. Henry IV. king of Germany, at I

eighteen years of age, began to show the symp-
j

toms of a heart abandoned to impiety, infamous
|

debauchery, treachery, and cruelty. He married, |
in 1066, Bertha, daughter to Otho, marquess of

-

Italy, but afterward, in 1069, sought a divorce, by
taking his oath that he had never been able to
consummate his marriage. The archbishop of
Mentz had the weakness to be gained over by
his artifices to favour his desires^ in which view
he assembled a council at Mentz. Pope Alexan-
der II. forbade him ever to consent to so enor-
mous an injustice, and pitched upon Peter Da-
mian for his legate to preside in that synod, being
sensible that a person of the most inflexible vir- ;

tue, prudence, and constancy, was necessary for^
so important and difficult an affair, in which pas-

'

sion, power, and craft, made use of every engine^
in opposition to the cause of God. The venerable \
legate met the king and bishops at Frankfort, laid /

before them the orders and instructions of his

1 The works of St. Peter Damian, printed in three -volumes, at
Lyons, in iG'i.l, consists of one hinidred and fifty-eight letters, fifteen,

sermons, five lives of saints, namely, of St. C'dilo, abbot of Cluni

;

Pt. Maurus, bishop of Ce^ene ; St, Romiiald ; St. Ealph, bishop of
Gnbio ; and St. l)om!nick Loricatns, and SS. Lncillia and Flora.

The third volume contains sixty small tracts, with several prayers and
hymns.
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holiness, and in his name conjured the king to
pay a due regard to the law of God, the canons
of the church, and his own reputation, and seri-

ously reflect on the public scandal of so perni-
cious an example. The noblemen likewise all rose
up and entreated his majesty never to stain his
honour by so foul an action. The king, unable to

resist so cogent an authority, dropped his project
of a divorce ; but remaining the same man in his

heart, continued to hate the queen more than
ever.

Saint Peter hastened back to his desert of
Font-Avellano. Whatever austerities he pre-
scribed to others he was the first to practise him-
self, remitting nothing of them even in his old
age. He lived shut up in his cell as in a prison,

fasted every day, except festivals, and allowed
himself no other subsistence than coarse bread,
bran, herbs, and water, and this he never drank
fresh, but what he had kept from the day before.
He tortured his body with iron girdles and fre-

quent disciplines, to render it more obedient to
the spirit. He passed the three first days of every
Lent and Advent without taking any kind of
nourishment whatsoever; and often for forty days
together lived only on raw herbs and fruifs, or on
pulse steeped in cold water, without touching so
much as bread, or any thing that had passed the
fire. A mat spread on the floor was his bed. He
used to make wooden spoons and such like useful
mean things, to exercise himself at certain hours
in manual labour. Henry, archbishop of Raven-
na, having been excommunicated for grievous
enormities, St. Peter was sent by pope Alexander
II. in quality of legate, to adjust the affairs of the
church. When he arrived at Ravenna, in 1072,
he found the unfortunate prelate just dead; but
brought the accomplices of his crimes to a sense
of their guilt, and imposed on them a suitable
penance. This was his last undertaking for the
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church, God bein^ pleased soon after to call him
to eternal rest, and to the crown of his labours.
Old age and the fatigues of his journey did not
make him lay aside his accustomed mortifications,

by which he consummated his holocaust. In his
return towards Rome, he was stopped by a fever
in the monastery of our Lady without the gates
of Faenza, and died there on the eighth day of
his sickness, whilst the monks were reciting ma-
tins round about him. He passed from that em-
ployment which had been the delight of his heart
on earth, to sing the same praises of God in eter-

1

nal glory, on the 22nd of February, 1 072, being
\

fourscore and three years old. He is honoured
as patron at Faenza and Font-Avellano, on the
23rd of the same month.

ST. BOISIL, PRIOR OF MAILROSS, OR
MELROSS, C.

The famous abbey of Mailross, which in later

ages embraced the Cistercian rule, originally fol-

lowed that of St. Columba. It was situated upon
the river Tweed, in a great forest, and in the
seventh century was comprised in the kingdom
of the English Saxons in Northumberland, which
was extended in the eastern part of Scotland as
high as the Frith. Saint Boisil was prior of this

house under the holy abbot Eata, who seem to

have been both English youths, trained up in
monastic discipline by St. Aidan. Boisil was,
says Bede, a man of sublime virtues, and endued
with a prophetic spirit. His eminent sanctity
determined St. Cuthbert to repair rather to Mail-
ross t])an to Lindisfarne in his youth, and he re-

ceived from this saint the knowledge of the holy
scriptures, and the example of all virtues. St.

Boisil had often in his mouth the holy names of
the adorable Trinity, and of our divine Redeemer
Jesus, which he repeated with a wonderful seuti-
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merit of devotion, and often with such an abun-
dance of tears as excited others to weep with
him. He would say frequently, with the most
tender affection, " How good a Jesus have we!"
At the first sight of St. Cuthbert, he said to the
bystanders, " Behold a servant of God." Bede
produces the testimony of St. Cuthbert, who de-
clared that Boisil foretold liim the chief things

' that afterward happened to him in the sequel of his

!

life. Three years beforehand, he foretold the great
pestilence of 664, and that he himself should die

! of it, but Eata, the abbot, should outlive it. Boi-
i, sil, not content continually to instruct and exhort
i his religious brethren by word and example,
made frequent excursions into the villages to
preach to the poor, and to bi ing straying souls
into the paths of truth and of life. St. Cuthbert
was taken with the pestilential disease: when St.

Boisil saw him recovered, he said to him, " Thou
seest brother, that God hath delivered thee from
this disease, nor shalt thou any more feel it, nor
die at this time: but my death being at hand,

!

neglect not to learn something of me so long as I

! shall be able to teach thee, which will be no more
than seven days." "And what," said Cuthbert,
"will be best forme to read, which may be fin-

ished in seven days?" " The gospel of St. John,"
said he, "which we may in that time read over,
and confer upon as much as shall be necessary."
For they only sought therein, says Bede, the
sincerity of faith working through love, and not
the treating of profound questions. Having
accomplislied this reading in seven days, the man
of God, Boisil, falling ill of the aforesaid disease,

came to his last day, which he passed over in
extraordinary jubilation of soul, out of his earn-
est desire of being with Christ. In his last

moments he often repeated those words of St.

Stephen, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit!"

Thus he entered into the happiness of eternal
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light, in the year 664. The instructions which
he was accustomed most earnestly to inculcate
to his religious brethren were, *'That they
would never cease giving thanks to God for the
gift of their religious vocation ; that they would
always watch over themselves against self-love
and all attachment to their own Avill and private
judgment, as against their capital enemy; that
they would converse assiduously with God by
interior prayer, and labour continually to attain
to the most perfect purity of heart, this being the
true and short road to the perfection of Christian
virtue. Out of the most ardent and tender love
which he bore our divine Redeemer, and in order
daily to enkindle and improve the same, he w^as

wonderfully delighted with reading every day a
part of the gospel of St. John, which for this pur-
pose he divided into seven parts or tasks. St.

Cuthbert inherited from him this devotion, and
in his tomb was found a Latin copy of St. John's
gospel, which was in the possession of the present
earl of Litchfield, and which his lordship gave to
Mr. Thomas Philips, canon of Tongres.

Bede relates, (Hist. 1. 5. c. 10.) as an instance that St. Boisil contin-

ued after his death to interest himself particularly in obtaining for his

country and friends the divine mercy and grace, that he appeared
twice to one of his disciples, giving him a charge to assure St. Egbert,
who had been hindered from going to preach the gospel to the infidels

in Germany, that God commanded him to repair to the monasteries
of St. Colnmba, to instruct them in the right manner of celebrating
Easter. These monasteries were, that in the island of Colm-Kill, or

lona (which was the ordinary burial-place of the kings of Scotland
down to Malcolm III.) and that of Magis, in the isles of Orkney, built

by bishop Colman. The remains of St. Boisil were translated to

Durham, and deposited near those of his disciple St. Cuthbert, in
1030. Wilson and other English authors mention St. Boisil on the
7tli of j\ngust; but in the Scotish calendars his name occurs on the
2;ird (»f February. See Bede, Hist. I. 4. c. 27. 1. 6 c. 10. and in Vita S.

Cuthberti, c. 8.
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FEBRUARjf XXIV

SAINT MATTHIAS, APOSTLE.
From Acts i. 21. See Tillemont, Henschenius.

St. Clement of Alexandria^ assures us, from
tradition, that this saint was one of the seventy-
two disciples, which is confirmed by Eusebius'-*

and St. Jerom;3 and we learn from the Acts* of
the apostles, that he was a constant attendant on
our Lord, from the time of his baptism by St.

John to his ascension. St, Peter having, in a
general assembly of the faithful held soon after,

declai-ed from holy scripture, the necessity of
choosing a twelfth apostle, in the room of Judas;
two were unanimously pitched upon by the as-

sembly, as most worthy of the dignity, Joseph,
called Barsabas, and, on account of his extraordi-
nary piety, surnamed the Just, and Matthias.
After devout prayer to God, that he would direct
them in their choice, they proceeded in it by way
of lot, which falling by the divine directipn on ..y

Matthias, he was accordingly associated with the
eleven, and ranked among the apostles. When in
deliberations each side appears equally good, or
each candidate of equally approved merit, lots

maybe sometimes lawfully used; otherwise, to;
connnit a thing of importance to such a chance, or ?

to expect a miraculous direction of divine provi-
dence in it, would be a criminal superstition and
a tempting of God, except he himself, by an evi-

dent revelation or inspiration, should appoint
such a means for the manifestation of his will,

promising his supernatural interposition in it,

which was the case on this extraordinary occasion.
The miraculous dreams or lots, which we read of
in the prophets, must no ways authorize any rash

1 Strom. I. 4. p. 488.
3 III Catal.

2 L. 1. c. 12.

4 C. i. 21.
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superstitious use of such means in otliers who
have nor, the like authority.
We justly admire the virtue of this holy assem-

bly of saints. Here were no solicitations or in-

trigues. No one presented himself to the dip:nity.

Ambition can find no place in a virtuous or hum-
ble heart. He who seeks a dignity either knows
himself unqualified, and is on this account guilty
of the most flagrant injustice with regard to the
public, by desiring a charge to which he is no
ways equal: or he thinks himself qualified for it,

and this self-conceit and confidence in his own
abilities renders him the most unworthy of all

others. Such a disposition deprives a soul of the
divine assistance, without which we can do
nothing; for God withdraws his grace, and refu-

ses his blessing where self-sufficiency and pride <

have found any footing. It is something of a
secret confidence in oui-selves, and a presumption
that we deserve the divine succour, which ban-
ishes him from us. This is true even in temporal
undertakings; but much more so in the charge^
of souls, in which all success is more particularly
the special work of the Holy Ghost, not the fruit

of human industry. These two holy candidates
were most worthy of the apostleship, because
perfectly humble, and because they looked upon
that dignity with trembling, though they consi-
dered its labours, dangers, and persecutions with
holy joy, and with a burning zeal, for the glory of
God. No regard was had to worldly talents,

none to flesh and blood. God was consulted by
prayer, because no one is to be assumed to his '

ministry who is not called by him, and who does
not enter it by the door,' and with the undoubted
marks of his Vocation. Judas's misfortune filled

Saint Matthias with the gi-eater humility and fer-

vour, lest he also should fall. We Gentiles are
called upon the disinherison of the Jews, and are

1 Jo. X. 1
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ingrafted on their stock.^ We oiiglit therefore to ,

learn to stand always in watchfuhiess and fear, or '

we shall be also cut off ourselves, to give place to
others whom God will call in our room, and even
compel to enter, rather than spare us. The num-
ber of his elect depends not on us. His infinite

mercy has invited us without any merit on our
side; but if we are ungrateful, he can complete
his heavenly city without us, and will certainly
make our reprobation the most dreadful exam-

.

pie of his justice to all eternity. The greater the
excess of his goodness and clemency has been to-

wards us, the more dreadful will be the eftects of
his vengeance. Many shall come from the east and
the west, and shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob in the kijigdom of God; but the sons of the

kingdom shall he cast forth .

St. Matthias received tjie Holy Ghost with the
rest soon after his election; and after the disxjer-

sion of tlie disciples, applied himself with zeal to
the functions of his aposMe^liip, in converting na-
tions to the faith. He is recorded by St. Clement
of Alexandria,^ to have been remarkable for in-

'

culcating the necessity of the mortification of the
flesh with regard to all its sensual and irregular
desires, an important lesson he had received from
Christ, and which he practised assiduously on his
own flesh. The tradition of the Greeks in their
menologies tells us that St. Matthias planted the
faith about Cappadocia and on the coasts of the
Caspian sea, residing cliiefly near the port Issus.

He must have undergone great hardships and la-

bours amidst so savage a people. The same au-
thors add that he received the crown of martyr-
dom in Colchis, which they call Jithiopia. The
Latins keep his festival on the 24th of Feb-
ruary. Some portions of his relics are shown in
the abbatical church of Triers, and in that of St.

Mary Major in Rome, unless these latter belong

1 Rom. xi. 12. 2 Matt. viii. 11. 3 Strom. 1. 3. p. 436'.
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to another Matthias, who was one of the first bi-

shops of Jerusalem: on which see the Bollanists.

As the call of St. Matthias, so is ours purely
the work of God, and his most gratuitous favour
and mercy. What thanks, what fidelity and love
do we not owe him for this inestimable grace l\

When he decreed to call us to his holy faith,

cleanse us from sin, and make us members of hisi

spiritual kingdom, and heirs of his glory, he saW;
nothing in us which could determine him to such'
a predilection. We were infected with sin, and
could have no title to the least favour, when God
said to us, / have loved Jacob: when he distinguish-
ed us from so many millions who perish in the
blindness oflnfidelity and sin, drew us out of the
mass of perdition, and bestowed on us the grace
of his adoption, and all the high privileges that
are annexed to this dignity. In what transports
of love and gratitude ought we not without inter-

mission, to adore his infinite goodness to us, and
beg that we may be always strengthened by his
grace to advance continually in humility and his
holy love, lest, by slackening our pace in his ser-

vice, we fall from this state of happiness, forfeit

this sublime grace, and perish with Judas. Hap-
py would the church be, if all converts were care-
ful to maintain themselves in the same fervour
in which they returned to God. But by a neglect
to watch over themselves, and to shun dangers,
and by falling into sloth, they often relapse into

a condition much worse than the former.

SS. MONTANUS, LUCIUS, FLAVIAN,
JULIAN, VICTORIOUS, PRIMOLUS, RHENUS, AND

DONATI AN, MARTYRS AT CARTHaGE.

From tlieir original acts -written, the first part by the martyrs thern-

selvea, the leaL by an eye-witness. They are published by Ruinart.

A. D. 259.

The persecution, raised by Valerian, had raged
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two years, din ing whicli many liad received tlie
crown of martyrdom, and, amongst others, St. Cy-
prian, in September, 258. The proconsnl Gale-
rms Maximns, who had pronounced sentence on
that saint, dying himself soon after, the procni-a-
tor, Solon, continned the persecution, waiting for
tlie arri val of a new proconsul from Rome. After
some days, a sedition was raised in Carthage
against him, in which many were killed. The ty-
rannical man, instead of making search after the
guilty, vented his fury upon the Christians, know-
ing this would be agreeable to the idolaters. Ac-
cordingly he caused these eight Christians, all dis- ^
ciples of St. Cyprian, and most of them of the
clergy, to be apprehended. As soon as we were
taken, say the authors of the acts, we were given
in custody to the officers of the quarter:^ when
the governor's soldiers told tis that we should be
condemned to the flames, we prayed to God with
great fervour to be delivered from that punish-
ment: and he, in whose hands are the hearts of
men, was pleased to grant our request. TJie gov-
ernor altered his first intent, and ordered us into
a very dark and incommodious prison, wliere we
found the priest, Victor, and some others: but we
were not dismayed at the filth and darkness of
the place, our faith and joy in the Holy Ghost I'e-

conciled us to our sufferings in that place, though
these were such as it is not easy for words to de-
scribe

; but the greater our trials, the greater is he
who overcomes them in us. Our brother Rhenus,
in the mean time had a vision, in which he saw
several of the prisoners going out of prison with
a lighted lamp preceding each of them, whilst
others, that had no such lamp, stayed behind.
He discerned us in this vision, and assured us that
we were of the number of those who went forth
with lamps. This gave us great joy ; for we un-
derstood that the kmp represented Christ, the

I Aptid vegtoiiantes.

1? 2
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true lig'lit, and that we were to follow him by
martyrdom.

'i'he next day we were sent for by the governor,
to ])e examined. It wa^ a triumph to iis to be
conducted as a spectacle thi'ongh tlie market-
p.lnce and the streets, with onr chains rattling.

•The soldiers who knew not where tiie governor
would hear us, dragged us from i)lace to place, till

at length, he ordered iis to be brought into his
closet. He put several questions to us; our ans-
wers were modest, but firm: at length wo were
remanded to prison; here we prepared ourselves
for new conflicts. The shai'pest trial was that
Avhich we underwent by liunger and thirst, the
governor having commanded that we should be
Ivept without meat and drink for several days, in-

somuch that water was refused us after our work:
yet Flavian, the deacon, added great voluntary
austerities to these hardsliips, often bestowing on
others that little refj-eshment which was most
sparingly allowed us at the public charge.
God was pleased himself to comfort us in this

our extreme misery, by a vision Avhich he vouch-
safed to the priest Victor, who suffered martyr-
dom a few days after. *' I saw last night," said
he to us, " an infant, whose countenance was of a
Avonderful brightness, enter the prison. He took
us to all parts to make us go out, but there was no
outlet; tlien he said to me, ' You have still some
concern at your bein';>; retained here, but be not
discouraged, I am with you: carry these tidings

to your companions, and let them know that they
fihall have a more glorious crown.' I asked him
where heaven was; the infant replied, * Out of
the world.'" Show it me, says Victor. The in-

fant answered, " AVliere then wx^uld be your
faith?" Victor said, "1 cannot retain what you
command me: tell me a sign that 1 may give
them." He answered, " Give them the sign of
Jacob, that is, his mystical ladder, reaching to the
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heavens." Soon after this vision, Victor was put
to death. This vision filled iis Avith joy.
God gave us, tlie night following, another as-

surance of his mercy by a vision to our sister

Q,uartillosia, a fellow-prisoner, whose husband
and son had suffered death for Christ three days
before, and who followed them b}' martyrdom a,

few days after. " I saw, " says she, " my son,
who Suffered; he was in the prison sitting- on a
vessel of water, and said to me, ' God has seen
your sufferings.' Then entered a young man of ^
a wonderful stature, and he said, * Be of good
courage, God hath remembered you.' " The mar-
tyrs had received no nourishment the pi-eceding
day, nor had they any on the day that followed
this vision; but at length Lr.cian,then ])]'iest, and
afterwai-d bishop of Cai-tliage, surmounting all

obstacles, got food to be carried to them in abun-
dance by the subdeacon, llerenriian, and by Jan-
uarius, a catechumen. Tlie acts say they brought
the never failing food,^ which Tillemont under-
stands of the blessed eucliuiist, and the following
words still more clearly determine it in favour of
this sense. They go on ? ¥/e have all one and the
same spirit, which unites and cements us together
in prayer, in mutual ct^nversa! ion, and in all our
actions. These are those amiable bands which
put the devil to flight, are most agreea])le to God,
and obtain of him, by joint prayer, whatever they
ask. These are the ties which link hearts together,
aiid which make njen the children of God. To
be heirs of his kingdom we must be his children,
and to be his children we must love one another.
It is impossible for us to attain to the inheritance
of his heavenly glory, unless we keep that union ,

and peace with all our brethren which our hea-
venly Father has established amongst us. Never-
theless, tins union sutfered some prejudice in our
troop, but the breach was soon repaired. It liap-

1 Alimentum indeliciens
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penod that Moiitanus liacl some words with Juli-
an, about a person who was not of onr conimii-
iiion, and wlio was got among us (probably admit-
ted by Jnlian). Montaniis on this account rebuk-
ed Julian, and they, for sometime afterward, be-
haved towards each other Avith coldness, which
was, as it were, a seed of discord. Heaven had
pity on them both, and, to reunite them, admon-
ished Montanus by a dream, which he related to
•us as follows: " It appeared to me that the cen-
turions were*come to us, and that they conducted
us through a long path into a spacious field, where
we were met by Cj^^rian and Lucius. After this

we came into a very luminous place, where our
garments became white and our flesh became
whiter than our garments, and so wonderfully
transparent, that there was nothing in our hearts
but what was clearly exposed to view: but in
looking into myself, I could discover some filth

in my own bosom; and, meeting Lucian, I told
him what I had seen, adding, that the fifth I had
observed within my breast denoted my coldness
towards Julian. Wherefore, brethren, let us love,

cherish, and promote, with all our might, peace
and concord. Let us be here unanimous, in imi-
tation of what we shall be hereafter. As we hope
to share in the rewards promised to the just, and
to avoid the punishments wherewith tlie wicked
are threatened; as, in fine, we desire to be and
reign with Christ, let us do those things which
will lead us to him and his heavenly kingdom."
Hitherto the martyrs wrote in prison what hap-
pened to them there: the rest was written by
those persons who were present, to whom Fla-
vian, one of the martyrs, had recommended it.

After suffering extreme hunger and thirst, with
other hardships, during an imprisonment of many
months, the confessors were brought before the
president, and made a glorious confession. The
edict of Valerian condemned only bishops, priests.
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and deacons to death. The false friends of Fla-
vian maintained before the judge that he was no
deacon, and, consequently was not comprehended
within the emperor's decree; upon which, though
he declared himself to be one, he was not then con-
demned; but the rest were adjudged to die. They
walked cheerfull^^ to the place of execution, and
each of them gave exhortations to the people.
Lucius, who w^as naturally mild and modest, vvas a
little dejected on account of his distemper, and the ^
inconveniences of the prison; he therefore went
before the rest, accompanied but by a few per-
sons, lest he should be oppressed by the crowd,
and so not have the honour to spill his blood.
Some cried out to him, " Remember us." " Do
you also," says he, " remember me." Julian and
Yictoricus exhorted a long while the brethren to
peace, and recommended to their care the whole v:.

body of the clergy, those especially who luid un-
dergone the hardships of imprisonment. Mod-
tanus, who was endued with great strength, both
of body and mind, cried out, " He that sacriticetli

to any God but the true one, shall be utterly
destroyed." This he often repeated. He also
checked the pride and wicked obstinacy of the
heretics, telling them that they might discern the
true church by the multitude of its martyrs. ^
Like a true disci})le of Saint Cyprian, and a
zealous lover of discipline, he exhorted those that
had fallen not to be over hasty, but fully to accom-
plish their penance. He exhorted the virgins to

preserve their purity, and to honour the bishops,
and all the bishops to abide in concord. When
the executioner was ready to give the stroke, he
prayed aloud to God that Flavian, who had been v.

1 reprieved at the people's request, might follow '

them on the third day. And, to express his assur-
ance that his prayer was heard, he rent in pieces
the handkerchief with which his eyes were to

Ibe covered, and ordered one half of it to be re-
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served for Flavian, and desired that a place miglifc

be kept for him wliere he was to be interred,
that they might not be separated even in the
grave. Flavian, seeing his crown delayed, made

>^ it the object of his ardent desires and prayers.
And as his mother stuck close by his side with
the constancy of the mother of the holy Macca-
bees, and with longing desires to see him glorify
God by his sacrifice, he said to iier, " You know,
mothei', liow much 1 have longed to enjoy the hap-
piness of dying by martyrdom." In one of the two
nights which he survived, he was favoured with a
vision, in which one said to him, " Why do you
grieve? You have been twice a confessor, and
you sliall suffer martyrdom by the sword." On
the third day he was ordered to be brought be-
fore the governor. Here it appeared how much
he was beloved by the people, who endeavoured
by all means to save his life. They cried out to
the judge that he was no deacon; but he affirmed
that he was. A centurion presented a billet

which set forth that he was not. The judge ac-
cused him of lying to procure his own death. He
answered, " Is that probable? and not rather that
they are guilty of an untruth who say the con-
trary?'* The people demanded that he might be
tortured in hopes he would recall his confession
on the rack; but the judge condemned him to be
beheaded. The sentence filled him with joy, and
he was conducted to the place of execution, ac-
companied by a great multitude, and by many
priests. A shower dispersed the infidels, and tlie

martyr was led into a house wliere he had an op-
lK)rtunity of taking his last leave of the faithful

witliout one profane person being present. He
told them that in a vision he had asked Cyprian
wljother tlie stroke of death is painful, and
that the martyr answered, " The body feels

JK) pain when tiie soul gives herself entirely to

Cod.'' At the place of execution he prayed for
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tlie peace of the church and the union of the
brethren ; and seemed to foretell Lucian that he
sliould be bishop of Carthage, as he was soon
after. Having done speaking, he bound his eyes
with tliat half of the handkerchief which Mon-
tanns had ordered to be kept for him, and, kneel-
ing in prayer, i-eceived the last stroke. These
saints are joined together on this day in the pre-
sent Roman and in ancient Martyro logics.

ST. LETHARD, BISHOP OF SENLIS, C.

CALLED BY VENERABLE BEDE, LUIDHARD.

Bede, William of Malmesbury, and other his

torians relate, that when Bertha, daughter of

Charibert, king of the French, was married to

Ethelbert, king of Kent, about the year 56(), this

holy French prelate accompanied lier into Eng-
hind, and resided at Canterbury in quality of
almoner and chaplain to the queen.

Though his name does not occur in the imperfect catalogue of the
hish'jps of 8enlis, which is found in the ancient copy of .St. Gregory's
cacrauientary, vhicli belonged to that church in .SSO, nor in the old
edition of Gallia Cliristiana, yet, upon the autlioril.y of the Kuglish
historians, is inserted in the new edition the tliiiteenth, from .St.

Kegulus, the founder of that see, one of the Roman niitsionaries in

Gaul about the time of St. I)ion\sius. The lelics of St. Eegulus are
venerated in the ancient collegiate church wliicli bears his name in
Senlis, and his principal festival is licpt on the 2od of Apiil. St.

Lethi'.rd having resigned this see to St. Sanctiuus, was only recorded
in Eiigland. On the high altar of St. Augustine's monsistery at Caii-

tevbuiy, originally called SS. Peter and Paul s, his relics Avere evpotcd
in a !?hr;tie near tliose <if the holy king Ethelbert, as ajjpears from the
Jlouasticon. St. Lethard died at Canterbury about the year bad.
Several miracles are recorded to have been obtaijied by his interces-
sion, parlicnlaily a ready supply of raiu in time of drought. See
Bede, 1. 1. c. 25. Will, of Malmesbury.

B. ROBERT OF ARBRISSEL,
so CALLED FROM THE PLACE OF IIIS ETRTH.

He was archpriest and grand vicar of the dio-

cess of Rennes, and chancellor to the duke of
Brittany; but diverted himself of these employ-
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irients, and led a most austere eremitical life, in
the forest of Craon, in Anjon. He soon filled

that desert witli anchorets, and built in it a monas-
tery of regular canons. This is the abbey called
De la Roe, in Latin De Rota, which was founded,
according to Duchesne, in 1093, and confirmed by

-H pope Urban II., in 1096. This pope having heard
liim pi-each at Angers, gave him the powers of an
apostolical missionary. The blessed man there-

;

fore preached in many places, and formed many ]
disciples. In 1099 he founded the great monas-
tery of Fontevrand, Fons Ebraldi, a leagne from
the Loire, in Poitou. He appointed superioress
Herlande of Champagne, a near kinswoman to
the duke of Brittany; and Petronilla of Craon,
baroness of Chemille, coadjutress. He settled it

luider the rule of St. Benedict, with perpetual ab-
stinence from flesh, even in all sicknesses, and put

^ his order under the special patronage of the
blessed Virgin. By a singular institution, he ap-
pointed the abbess superioress over the men, who
live in a remote monastery, whose superiors she
nominates. The holy founder prescribed so strict

silence in his order, as to forbid any one to speak,
\

even by signs without necessity. The laAv of en-
closure was not less rigorous, insomuch that no
priest was allowed to enter even the infirmary of
the nuns, to visit the sick, if it could possibly be
avoided, and the sick, even in their agonies, were
carried into the church, that they might there
receive the sacraments. Among the great con-
versions of which St. Robert was the instrument,
none was more famous than that of queen Ber-
trade, the daughter of Simon Montfort, and sis-

ter of Amauri Montfort, coimt of Evreux. She
was married to Fulk, count of Anjon, in 1089, but
quitted him in 1092, to marry Philip I., king of
France, who was enamoured of her. Pope Urban
II. excommunicated that prince on this account
in 1094, and again in 1100, because the king, after
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having put her away, had taken her apfain. Tliese
censures were taken off when she and the king
had sworn upon the gospels in the council of Poi-
tiers never to live together again. Bertrade,
when she had retired to an estate which was her
dower, in the diocess of Cliartres, was so power-
fully moved by the exhortations of St. Robert,
that, renouncing the world, of which she had been
long the idol, she took the religious veil at Fonte-
vraud, and led there an exemplary life till her
death. Many other princesses embraced tlie

same state under the direction of the holy found-
er: among others Hersande of Champagne, widow
of William of Monsoreau: Agnes of Monti oeil,

of the same family; Ermengarde, wife of Alin
Fergan, duke of Brittany; Pliilippa, countess of
Thoulouse, wife of William IX., duke of Aqui-
tain, &c. After the death of St. Robert, several
queens and princesses had taken sanctuary in

this monastery, Pying from the corruption of the
w^orld. Among its abbesses are counted fourteen
princesses, of which five were of the royal house
of Bourbon. The abbot Suger, writing to pope
Eugenius III., about fifty years after the death
of the founder, says there were at that time in
this order between five and six thousand religious

persons. The order of Fontevraud, in Fi ance, is

divided into four provinces. B. Robert lived to

see above three thousand nuns in this one house.
He died in 1116, on the 25th of February, St.

Matthias's day, it being leap-year, in the seven-
tieth of his age, at the monastery of Orsan, near
Linieres, in Berry. His body was conveyed to

Fontevraud, and there interred. Tlie bishop of

Poitiers, in 1644, took a juridical information of

many miracles wrought by his intercession.^

1 Some have raVed up most groundless slanders to asperse the
character of this holy man, as, that he admitted all to the religious

habit that asked it, and was guilty of too fauiiliar conveisation with
wouien. Tliese slanders Mere spread in a letter of Rosc«lin, w hose
errors against faith were condemned in the council of boifcaous in lOuo.
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From the time of his death he has been honoured
^viUi the title of blessed, and is invoiced in the
litany of his order, which keeps his festival only
with a mass of the Trinity on St. Matthias's day.

See his life by Baldric, bishop of Dole, his contemporary; Helyot,
Hist, dsn (Jrdies Kelig. t. 6. p. 83. l")om Lobineau, Hist, de Bretugne,
fol. 1/07. p. 113. and, in the first place, Chatelain, Notes on the
3Iartv rol. p. 736 to 758. who clearly confutes those who place his death
in 11 17.

Snch scandaloi\s reports excited the zeal of some good men, and they
are mentioned in a letter ascjibed to Marbcdiiis, bishop of Keunes,
and in another of Godfrey, abbot of Vendome, addressed to the holy
Mian himself. This last letter seems genuine, though some have
denied it. But the charge was only gMthered from hearsay, and
notoriously false, as the very autliors of these letters were soon con-
vinced. It is not surprising that a man who bade open defiance to all

sinners, and whose reputation ran so high in the world, should exciLo
the nuirniurs of some and envy of others, which zeal and merit never
erscape. But his boldness to declaim against the vices of great men,
and the most hardened sinners; the high encomiums and favourable
testimonies which all who knew him gave to his extr;i(»rdinary sanc-
tity, which forced even envy itself to respect him ; and his most holy
coiiiportment and hajjpy death, furnish most invincible proofs of his
iiiiKicence and purity; which he preserved only liy humility, and
Mie must serupuloiis flight of all dancerons occasions. Godfrey of
Vendome was afterward jjerfectly satisfied of the saucLity of this great
servant of God and became his warmest friend and patron ; aa is evi-

dent from .several of his letters, tee 1. i. ep. '24. and '26, 1. 3, ep, '2. 1.

4, ep. 3i. He entered into au association ojf pra> ers with tlie inoi-as-

tery of Fontevrand in 1114; and so much did lie esteem his virtue
L);at he made a considerable foundation at rontevr.'iud, often visited

t!ie clinrcli, and built hijnself a house near it, called Hotel de Ven-
dome, that he might more frequently enjoy iIk* converse of Ht. Bobert,
and promote his holy endeavours. Tlie letter of i^larbodius is denied
to be g#-iiniiie by Mainferme, and Natalis Alexander, and suspected
by i>. l?eaugendre, who published the works of iMarbodius at Paris, in

Bur. the continuator of the Hist. J. iter, t, 10. p, 5h9, clearly
thows tliis letter to ha\e been wrote by Marbcdius, A^ho, in it, speaks
of thc^e rumours without giving ciedit to them, and with tendernt-'-s

and c!:;ii ity e.^cliorta Robert to reform his conduct if the reports were
true; to dissijiate them by justifying himself, if they Mere false.

Wai U(.<1iu.s wa.'^ soon satisfied as to tiie.'^e c:;'unniies, and was the sainfs
g'cat i^rotcctor, in I;ol, in hi.>? mis.sions in Brittany, particularly iu
his diocess of Kennes ; ^^hi^ilfcr he teems to have invited him. F.r-

mengiiiile, countess of Brittany, was so moved by bt. Rcdjort's sermons,
tluit .she earnesth desired to renounce thevorld, and reti;e to Fun-
tevr;iiid. The saint exhorted l.er to continue in the world, and to

sanctify her soul by her duties in her public station, esjiecially by
])atience and prayer: Aet, some years after, f.he took the Vfil at Fon-
tevrand. See F. de la'?-' Hill (time, in his tbi ee apologetic vohunts iu

vindication of tliis )):iti iarcli of his order, Jsatuli.s Alexander, ssec. \ii,

diss, fi, and es]i(;cially ^orins Apokgt-iit^ue du ^aint, in l:o'2, a polite

tiud .spirited work.
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ST. PRETEXTATUS, OR PRIX, M.

ARCHBISHOP OF ROUEN.

He was chosen archbishop of Rouen in 549,
and in 557, assisted at the third council of Paris
held to abolish incestuous marriages, and remove
other crying abuses: also at the second council
of Tours in 566. By his zeal in reproving Frede-
gonda for her injustices and cruellies, he had
incurred her indignation. King Clotaire I. iu
562, had left the French monarchy divided among
his four sons. Charibert was king of Paris, Gon-
tran of Orleans and Bin-gundy, Sigebert I. of
Austrasia, and Chilperic I. of Soisspns. Sigebert
married Brunehault, younger daughter of Athan-
agilde, king of the Visigoths in Spain, and Chil-
peric her elder sister Gaisvinda; but after her
death he took to wife Fredegonda, who had
been his mistress, and was strongly suspected to
have contrived the death of the queen by poison.
Hence Bruneiuiult stirred uj) Sigebert against
her and her husband. But Fredegonda con-
trived the a^isassination of king Sigebert in 575,
and Chilperic secured Brunehault his wife, her
three daughters, and her son Childebert. This
latter soon n)ade his escape, and lied to Metz,
where he Avas received by" his subjects, and
crowned king of Austrasia! The city of Paris,
after the death of Charibert in 566, by the agree-
ment of the three surviving brothers, remained
common to them all, till Chilperic seized it.

lie sent Meroveus, his son by his first wife, to

reduce the country about Poitiers, which be-
longed to the young prince Childebeit. But
Ivleroveus, at P^ouen, fell in love with his aunt
Briiuehault, then a prisoner hi that city; and
bishop Pi'ix, in order to prevent a grievoi;s

scandal, juuging circumstances to be sufficient iy
cogent to require a dispensation, married them:
for \\'hicli he was accused of high treason by king
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Chilperic before a council at Paris, in 577, in the
clinrch of St. Peter, since called St. Genevieve,
St. Gregory of Tonrs there warmly defended his

innocence, and Prix confessed tlie marriage, but
denied that he had been privy to the i)rince's

revolt; but Avas afterward prevailed upon, through
the insidious persuasion of certain emissaries of
Chilperic, to plead guilty, and confess that out of
aifection he had been drawn in to favour the
young prince, who was his godson. Whereupon
he was condemned by the council, and banished
by the king into a small island upon the coast of
Lower Neustria, near Coutances. His sufferings

he improved to the sanctification of his soul by
penance and the exercise of all heroic Christian
virtues. The rage and clamour with which his
powerful enemies spread their slanders to beat
down his reputation, staggered many of his
friends: but St. Gregory of Tours never forsook
him. Meroveus was assassinated near Terouanne,
by an order of his step-mother Fredegonda, who
was also suspected to have contrived the death
of her husband Chilperic, who was murdered at
Clielles, in 584. She had three years before pro-
cured Clovis, his younger son by a former wife,

to be assassinated, so that the crown of Soissons
devolved upon her own son Clotaire II.: but for
his and her own protection, she had recourse to
Gontran, the religious king of Orleans and Bur-
gundy. By his order Prix, after a banishment
of six years, was restored with honour to his see;
Ilagnemond, the bishop of Paris, who had been
a principal flatterer of Chilperic, in the persecu-
tion of this prelate, having assured this prince
that the council had not deposed him, but only
enjoined him penance. St. Prix assisted at the
council of Macon in 585, where he harangued
several times, and exerted his zeal in framing
many wise regulations for the reformation of dis-

cipline. He continued his pastoral labours in the
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care of his flodc, and by just reinonstrances often
endeavoured to reclaim the wicked qneen Frede-
gonda, who frequently resided at Rouen, and
filled the kingdom with scandals, tyrannical
oppressions, and murders. This Jezabel grew
daily more and more hardened in iniquity, and

I

by her secret order St. Prix was assassinated
whilst he assisted at matins in his church in the
midst of his clergy on Sunday the 25tli of Febru-

I

ary. Hai)py should we be if under all afflictions,

Ij with this holy penitent, we considei ed that sin is

I

[ the original fountain from whence all those waters

I

I of bitterness flow, and by labouring effectually to
' cut off this evi^i convert its punishment into its
' }-emedy and a source of benedictions. St. Prix
of Rouen is honoured in the Roman and Gallican
Martyrologies. Those who with Chatelain, &c.
Ijlace his death on the 14th of April, suppose him
to have been murdered on Easter day; but the
day of our Lord's Resurrection in this passage of
our historian, means no more than Sunday.
See St. Gregory of Tours, Uist. Franc. 1. 5. c. 10. 15. Fleury, 1. 34.

ST. ETHELBERT, C.

FIRST CHRISTIAN KING AMONG THE ENGLISH.

He was king of Kent, the fifth descendant
from Hengist, who first settled the English
Saxons in Britain, in 448, and the foundation of
whose kingdom is dated in 455. Ethelbert mar-
ried, in his father's life-time. Bertha, the only

' daughter of Charibert, king of Paris, and cousin-
i german to Clotaire, king of Soissons, and Childe-

]
bert, king of Austrasia, whose two sons, Theodo-
bert and Tlieodoric, or Thierr3% reigned after his

death, the one in Austrasia, the other in Bur-
gundy. Ethelbert succeeded his father Ermen-
ric, in 560. The kingdom of Kent having enjoyed
a continued peace for about a hundred years,
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was arrived at a degree of power and riches,
j

which p:ave it a pre eminence in the Saxon hep-
j

tarchy in Britain, and so great a superiority and !

influence over the rest, that Ethelbert ir, said by \ f

Bede to have ruled as far as the Humber, and :

\

Kthelbert is often styled king of the Englisli.
|His qneen Bertha was a very zealous and pious

Cliristian princess, and b3'" the articles of her
marriage had free liberty to exercise her religion

;

for which purpose she was attended by a vener-
able French prelate, named Lnidhard. or Let-
liard, bishop of Senlis. He officiated constantly
in an old church dedicated to St. Martin, l3'ing a

i

little ont of the walls of Canterbury. The exem- \

plary life of this prelate, and his freqnent dis-

courses on religion, disposed several Pagans about
the court to embrace the fiiith. The merit of

;

the qneen in the great work of her husband's :

conversion is acknowledged by onr historians,
and she deserved by her piety and great zeal to '

be compared by St. Gregory the Great to the
celebrated St. Helen. ^ Divine providence, by ;

these means, mercifully prei)ared the heai-t of a
great king to entertain a favourable opinion of
our holy religion, when St. Angustine landed in
Iris dominions: to whose life the reader is refer-
]'ed for an acconnt of this monarch's happy con-
version to the faith. From that time he appear-
ed quite changed into another man, it being for
the remaining twenty years of his life his only

„ ambition and endeavour to establish the perfect
reign of Christ, both in his own sonl and in the
hearts of all liis snbjects. His ardour in the
exercises of p(Miance and devotion never suffered
any abatement, this being a property of trne
virtue, which is not to be acquired without much
labonr and pains, self-denial and watchfulness, ^

resolution and constancy. Great Avere, doubt-
less, the difficulties and dangers which he had to

| j

1 St, Greg. 51. 1. 9, ep. 60.
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encounter in subduinp: liis pa?^>sions, and m van-
quishing many obstacles which the world and
devil failed not to raise: but these trials were
iiifiniteiy'^'si'Tbservient to his spiritual advance-
ment, by rousing liim continually to greater
vigilance and fervour, and by the many victories

and the exercise of all heroic virtues of v/liich;

they furnish the occasions. In the government :

of iiis kingdom, his thoughts Avere altogether
turned upon the means of best promoting the
welfare of his ])eopie. He enacted most whole-
some laws, which wei e held in high esteem iu

succeeding ages in this island: he abolished the
worship of idols throughout his kingdom, and
shut np their temples, or turned them into

churches. His royal palace at Canterbm-y he
gave for the use of the archbishop St. Austin: he
founded in that city the cathedral called Christ
Church, and built without the walls the abbey
and church of SS. Peter and Paul, afterward
called St. Austin's. The foundation of St. An-
drew's at Rochester, St. Paul's at London, and
many other churches, affords many standing
proofs of his munificence to the church, and the
servants of God. Ke was instrumental in bring-
ing over to the faith of Christ, Sebert, king of the
East-Saxons, with liis people, and Redwald, king
of the East- Angles, though the latter afterward
relapsing, pretended to join the worship of idols
with that of Christ. King Ethelbert, after having
reigned fifty-six years, exchanged his tem])0]al
diadem for an eternal crown, in 616, and was
buried in the church of SS. Peter and Paul.
His remains v ere afterward deposited under the hi^h altar in the

same church, tlien called St. Austin's. St. Ethelhert is commemo-
rated on this day in the British and Roman Martyrologies : he was
vulgarly called by our ancestors St. Albert, under which name ho is

titular saint of several churches in England; particnlarly of one in
Norwici'., wliich was btiilt before the cathedral, an account of which
is given by Tili>.!, field, in his history of Norfolk, and the city of Nor-
V'ich. Pnlyddre \'irs<il tells us that a light was ke[)t always burning
before tiie ti'.i. lb of St. Ethelbert, and was sometimes an instrument
of miracleB, even to the days of Henry VIII. fcee Becle, Hist. Ang. 1,

1. c. -45, 6cc Henscheu. t. 3. I'ebr. p. 4?!
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FEBRUARY XXV.

ST. TARASIUS CONFESSOR,
PATRIARCH OF CONSTANTINOPLE.

From his life wrote hy I^natins, his disciple, and from the chiirch-
histoi iaus of his time. See BoUandus.

A. D. 806.

Tarasius was born about the middle of the
eiahth century. His parents were both of patri-
cian families. His father, George, was a judp:e
in great esteem for his well-known justice, and
his mother, Encratia, no less celebrated for her
piety. She brought him up in the practice of
t»]je most eminent virtues. Above all things she
r?commended to him to keep no company but
that of the most virtuous. The young man, by
his talents and virtue, gained the esteem of all,

and was raised to the greatest honours of the
empire, being made consul, and afterward first

secretary of state to the emperor Constantine
and the empress Irene, his mother. In the midst
of the court, and in its highest honours, sur-

rounded by all that could flatter pride, or gratify

sensuality, he led a life like that of a religious

man.
Leo, the Isaurian, his son Constantine Copro-

nymus, and his grandson Leo, surnamed Chaza-
rus, three successive emperors, had established,

with all their power, the heresy of the Icono-
clasts, or image-breakers, in the East. The em-
])ress Irene, wife to the last, was always privately
a Catholic, though an artful, ambitious woman.
Her husband dying miserably in 780, after a five

years' reign, and having left his son Constantine,
but ten years old, under her guardianship, she so

managed the nobility in her favour, as to get the
regency and whole government of the state into

her hands, and put a stop to the persecution of
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the Catholics. Paul, patriarch of Constantino-
pie, the third of that name, had been raised to i

that dignity by the late emperor. Tiiongh, con-
trary to the dictates of his own conscietice, lie

had conformed in some respects to the then
reigning heresy, he had however several good
qualities; and was not only singularly beloved
by tlie people for his cliarity to tiie poor, but
highly esteemed by the emi^ress and tiie w])ole
court for his great prudence. Finding liimself

indisposed, and being touched with remorse for

his condescension to the Iconoclasts in the former
reign, without communicating his design to any
one, he quitted the patriarchal see, and put on a
religious habit in the monastery of Fiorus, in
Constantinople. The empress was no sooner
informed of it, but taking with her the young
emperor, went to the monastery to dissuade a
joerson so useful to her from persisting in such a
lesolution, but all in vain; for the patriarch
assured them with tears, and bitter lamentations,
that, in order to repair the scandal he had given,
he had taken an unalterable resolution to end
his days in that monastery ; so desired them to
I^rovide the church of Constantinople with a
worthy pastor in his room. Being asked whom
he thought equal to the charge, he immediately
named Tarasius, and dying soon after this decla-
ration, Tarasius was accordingly chosen patriarch
by the unanimous consent of the court, clergy,
and people. Tarasius finding it in vain to oppose
his election, declared, however, that he thought
he could not in conscience accept of the govern-
ment of a see which had been cut off from the
ca-tholic communion, but upon condition that a
general council should be called to compose the
disputes which divided the church at that time,
in relation to holy images. This being agreed
to, he was solemnly declai ed patriarch, and con-
secrated soon after, on Christmas Day. He v/as

18 o
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no sooner installed, but he sent his synodal letters

to pope Adrian, to whom the empress also wrote
in her own and her son's name on the subject of

a general council; begging that he would either
come in person, or at least send some venerable
and learned men as his legates to Constantinople.
Tarasius wrote likewise a letter to the patriarchs
of Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem, wherein
he desires tliem to send their respective legates
to the intended council. His letter to the pope
was to the same effect. The pope sent his legates,

as desired, and wrote by them to the emperor,
the empress, and the patriarch; applauded their
zeal, showing at large the impiety of the Icono-
clast heresy, insisting that the false council of
the Iconoclasts, held under Copronymus for the
establishment of Iconoclasm, should be first con-
demned in presence of his legates, and conjuring
them before God to re-establish holy images at
Constantinople, and in all Greece, on'the footing
they were before. He recommends to the empe-
ror and empress his two legates to the council,
who were Peter, archpriest of the Roman church,
and Peter, priest and abbot of St. Sabas, in Rome.
The eastern patriarchs being under the Saracen
yoke, could not come for fear of giving otfence to
their jealous masters, who prohibited under the
strictest penalties, all commerce with the empire.
HoAvever, with much difficulty and through many
dangers, they sent their deputies.
The kgates of the pope and the oriental patri-

archs being arrived, as also the bishops under their
jurisdiction, the council was opene4 on the 1st of
August, in the church of the apostles at Constan-
tinople, in 786.. But the assembly being disturb-
ed by the violences of the Iconoclasts, and desired
by the empress to break up and withdraw for

the present, the coum^il met again the year fol-

lowing in the churcii of St. Sophia, at Nice. The
two legates from the pope are named first in the
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Acts, St. Tarasius next, and after him the legates

, of the Oriental patriarchs, namely, John, i)riesfc

and monk, for the ])atriarchs of Antioch and Je-
rusalem; and Thomas, priest and monk, for the
patriarch of Alexandria. The council consisted
of three hundred and fifty bishops, besides many
abbots and other holy priests and confessors,^ who
having declared the sense of the present church,
in relation to the matter in debate, which was
found to be the allowing to holy pictures and
images a relative honour, the council was closed
with the usual acclamations and prayers for the
prosperity of the emperor and empress. After
which, synodal letters were sent to all the church-
es, and in particular to the pope, who approved
the council.

The good patriarch, pursuant to the decrees of
the synod, restored holy images throughout the
extent of his jurisdiction. He also laboured
zealouslj^ to abolish simony, and wrote a letter

upon that subject to pope Adrian, in which, by
saying it was the glory of the Roman church to
preserve the purity of the priesthood, he inti-

mated that that church was free from this re-
proach. The life of this holy patriarch was a
model of perfection to his clergy and people.
His table had nothing of the superfluity, nor his
palace any thing of the magnificence, of several of
his predecessors. He allowed himself very little

time for sleep, being always up the first and last

in his family. Reading and prayer filled all his
leisure hours. It was his pleasure, in imitation
of our blessed Redeemer, to serve others instead
of being served by them; on which account he
would scarce permit his own servants to do any
thing for him. Loving humility in himself, he
sought sweetly to induce all others to the love of
that virtue. He banished the use of gold and

1 See Note, page 284.
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scarlet from amongst the clergy, and laboured to
extirpate all the irregularities among the people.
His charity and love for the poor seemed to sur-
pass his other virtues. He often took the dishes
of meat from his table to distribute among them
Avith his own hands: and he assigned them a
large fixed revenue. And that none might be
overlooked, he visited all the houses and hospi-
tals in Constantinople. In Lent, especially, his
l)ounty to them was incredible. His discourses
were powerful exhortations to the universal mor-
tification of the senses, and he was particularly
severe against all theatrical entertainments.
Some time after, the emperor became enamoured
of Theodota, a maid of honour to his Avife, the
empress Mary, whom he had always hated; and
forgetting what he owed to God, he was resolved
to divorce her in 795, after seven years' cohabita-
tion . He used all his efforts to gain the patriarch,
and sent a principal officer to him for that pur-
XK)se, accusing his wife of a plot to poison liim.

St. Tarasius answered the messenger, saying, " I
know not how the emperor can bear the infamy
of so scandalous an action in the sight of the uni-
verse: nor how he will be able to hinder or
punish adulteries and debaucheries, if he himself
set such an example. Tell him that 1 will i-ather

snffer death and all manner of torments than
consent to his design." The emperor hoping to

prevail with him l3y flattery, sent for him to the
palace, and said to him, I can conceal nothing
from you, whom I regard as my father. No one
can deny but I may divorce one who has attempt-
ed my life. She deserves death or perpetual pen-
ance." He then produced a vessel, as he pre-
tended, full of the poison prepared for him. The
patriarch, with good rea-'on, judging the whole to

be only an artful contrivance to impose upon him,
answered, tliat he was too well convinced tlint

his passion for Theodota w^as at the bottom of all
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his complaints against the empress. He added,
that though she were guilty of the crime he laid
to her charge, his second marriage during her
life, with an^'^ other, would still be contrary to
the law of God, and that he would draw upon
himself the censures of the church, by attempt-
ing it. The monk John, who had been legate of
the eastern patiiarclis in the seventh council, be-
ing present, spoke also very resolutely to the em-
peror on the subject, so that the pretors and pa-
tricians threatened to stab him on the spot; and
the emperor, boiling with rage, drove them both
from his presence. As soon as they were gone,
he turned the empress Mary out of his palace,
and obliged her to put on a rehgious veil. Tara-
sius persisting in his refusal to marry him to
Theodota, the ceremony was performed by Jo-
seph, treasurer of the church of Constantinople.
This scandalous example was the occasion of
several governors and other powerful men divorc-
ing their wives or taking more than one at the
same time, and gave great encouragement to pub-
lic lewdness. SS. Plato and Theodorus separated
themselves from the emperor's communion to

show their abhorrence of his crime. But Tar-asi-

us did not think it prudent to proceed to excom-
munication, as he had threatened, apprehensive
that the violence of his temper, when further pro-
voked, might carry him still greater lengths, and
prompt him to re-establish the heresy which he
had taken such effectual measures to suppi-ess.

Thus the patriarch, by his moderation prevented
the ruin of religion, but drew upon himself the
emperor's resentment, who persecuted him many
M'ays during the remainder of his reign. Not
content to set spies and guards over him under
the name of Syncelli, who watched all his ac-
tions, and suffered no one to speak to him with-
out their leave, he ba^nished many of his domes-
tics and relations. This confmement gave the
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saint the more leisure for contemplation, and he
never ceased in it to recommend his flock to God.
The ambitious Irene, finding that all her con-
trivances to render her son odious to his subjects
had proved ineffectual to her design, which was
to engross the whole power to herself, having
gained over to her party the principal officers of
the court and army, she made him prisoner, and
caused his eyes to be plucked out; this was exe-
cuted with so much violence that the unhappy
prince died of it in 797. After this she reigned
alone five years, during which she recalled all the
banished; but at length met with the deserved
reward of her ambition and cruelty from Nice-
phorus, a patrician, and the treasurer general;
who, in 802, usurped the empire, and having de-
posed her, banished her into the isle of Lesbos,
where she soon after died with grief.

St. Tarasius, on the death of the late emperor,
having interdicted and deposed the treasurer,
Joseph, who had married and crowned Theodota,
St. Plato, and others, who had censured his leni-

ty, became thoroughly reconciled to him. The
saint, under his successor Nicephorus, persevered
peaceably in his practices of penance, and in the
functions of his pastoral charge. In his last sick-

ness he still continued to offer daily the holy sac-

rifice as long as he was able to move. A little

before his death he fell into a kind of trance, as
the author of his life, who was an eye-witness,
relates, wherein he was heard to dispute and
argue with a number of accusers, very busy in

sifting his whole life, and objecting all they could
to it. He seemed in a great fright and agitation

i

on this account, and, defending himself, answered •

every thing laid to his charge. This filled all

present with fear, seeing the endeavours of the
enemy of man to find something to condemn
even in the life of so holy and so irreprehenslble,

a bishop. But a great serenity succeeded, and

;
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the holy man gave up his soul to God in peace,
on the 25th of February, in 806, having sat
twenty-one years and two months. God honour-
ed his memory with miracles, some of which are

. related by the author of his life. His festival

began to be celebrated under his successor. The
Latin and Greek churches both honour his me-
mory on this day. Fourteen years after his

, decease, Leo the Armenian, the Iconoclast em-
l
peror, dreamt a little before his own death, that
ne saw St. Tarasius highly incensed against him,
and heard him command one Michael to stab

^ him. Leo judging this Michael to be a monk in

I

the saint's monastery, ordered him the next
^ morning to be sought for, and even tortured some
of the religious to oblige them to a discovery of
the person: but it happened there was none of
that name among them ; and Leo was killed six
days after by Michael Balbus.
The virtue of St. Tarasius was truly great, be-

cause constant and crowned with perseverance,
though exposed to continual dangers of illusion

/ or seduction, amidst the artifices of hypocrites
and a wicked court. St. ChrysOvStom observes,^
that the path of virtue is narrow, and lies be-
tween precipices, in which it is easier for the
traveller to be seized with giddiness even near
the end of his course, and falL Hence this father
most grievously laments the misfortune of king
Ozias, who after long practising the most heroic
virtues, fell, and perished through pride; and he ;

strenuously exhorts all who walk in the service
of God, constantly to live in fear, watchfulness,
humility, and compunction. " A soul," says he,
" often wants not so much spurring in the begin-
ning of her conversion; her own fervour and
cheerfulness make her run vigorously. But this

fervour, unless it be continually nourished, cools

1 Chiysos. Horn. 3. de Ozia, t. 6. p. 14. ed. Ben,
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hy degrees: then the devil assails her with all his -

might. Pirates wait for and principally attack
j

ships when they are upon the return home laden '}

with riches, ratlier than empty vessels going out
of tlie port. Just so the devil when he sees that

,

a soul has gathered great spiritual riches, by fasts, .4

prayer, alms, chastity, and all other virtues, when -'.

he sees our vessel fraught with rich commodities,
"

then he falls upon her, and seeks on all sides to
'

breali in. What exceedingly aggravates therevil, 2
is the extreme difficulty of ever rising again after >^

such a fall. To err in the beginning may be in '

part a want of experience; but to fall after along J
course is mere negligence, and can deserve no /
excuse or pardon."

Nnle.— In the thirfl session the letters of the patriarchs of Alexan-
dria, A ntioch, and Jerusalem were read, all teaching the same doc-
trine of paying a lelative honour to sacred images, no less than the
letters of pope Adrian. Their deputies, John and Tlionias, then
added, that the ahsetice of those patriarchs could not aiFect the autho-
rity of tiie council, because the tyranny under whicli they lived made /

their presence impossible, and because they had sent their deputies
and professions of faith by letter : that none of the oriental patriarchs
had been at the sixtli general council, labouring then under the yoke
of the barbarians

;
yet it was not less an oecumenical synod, especially

" as the apostolic Ron)an pope agreed to it, and presided in it by his
leeates." Tiiis is a clear testimony of the eastern cliurches in favour y
of the authority of the holy see in general councils, and it cannot in
the least be suspected of flattery. In the fourth session were read ^

many passages of tlie fathers in favour of the relative honour due to
holy iniaaes. After Avbich, all cried out, they were sons of obedience,
who placed their glory in following tlie tradition of their holy mother
the clmrch ; and they pronounced many anathemas against all image-
hre.ilcers, that is, those who do not honour holy images, or those wlio
t all them idols. In the end they add a confession of faith, in which
they declare, that they honour the mother of God, who is above all

tlie heavenly powers : then the angels, apostles, projihets, martyrs,
doctors, and all the saints; as also their pictures: for though the
angels are incorporeal, they have appeared like men. This profession
of faith was subscribed by the pope's legates, St. Tarasins, the legates
of the three otlier patriarchs, and three hundred and one bishops ^

present, besides a great many priests and deacons, deputies of absent •

bishops, and by o)ie hundred and thirty abbots. In tlie hfth session
were read many passages cf fathers falsified and corru[)ted by the
Iconoclasts, as was clearly shown. The archpriest, the pope's legate,

dcnia lined that an image should be then set up in the midst of the
:i:i.seni 1)1> , and liuuourec! by all, which was done ; and that the books
written a:;ainst holy images might be condemned and burned, wjiich
the council also ratified. In the sixth .session the sham council of the
IcoiioclasLs under Copronymus was condemned and refuted as to every
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article: as first, tliat it falsely styled itsdf a general connci!; for it

-was not received but aiiatliernatized by tbe otiier bishops of the
church. Secondly, because the pope of Rome had no ways concurred
to it, neither by himself nor by his legates, nor by a circular letter
^according to the custom of councils : nor had the western bishops
lissisted at it. Thirdly, there had not been obtained any consent of
the patriarchs of Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem, nor of the
bishops of their respective districts. These are conditions necessary
to a general council, which were all wanting to that sham synod.
The council goes on refuting it, because it accused the church of
idolatry ; which is giving the lie to Christ, whose kingdom, according
to scripture, is everlasting, and whose power over hell can never be
•wrested from him. To accuse tbe whole cliurch is to do an injury to

Christ. IHjey added, that the sham synod l>ad contradicted itself by
admitting tluit the six general councils had preserved the faitli entire,
and yet condeuined the use of images which it must allow to be more
ancient tlian the sixth council, and which is of as great antiquity as
the apostolic age. And tliat whereas the same synod had advanced
that the clergy being fallen into idolatry, God had raised faithful
emperors to destroy tlie fortresses of the devil ; the council of Nice
•Vehemently condemns this, because the bishops are the depositaries
of tnadition, and not the emperors. It adds, that the Iconoclasts
falsely called the blessed Paicharist the only image, for it is not an
image nor a figure, but the true body and blood of Christ. In the
seventh session was read the definition of faith, declaring, that images
ought to be set np in churches as well as crosses, (which last the
Icoiu)clasts allowed of,) also to be figured on the sacred A-essels and
orr.anionts, on the walls, ceilings, houses, &c. For the ofiener })eople

behold holy images or pictures, the oftener are they excited to the
renienibrauce of what they rejjresent : that these images are to be
honoured, but not with the worship called Latria, which can only be
given to God: that tliey shall be honoured with incense and candles,

,
as the cross, the gospels, and other holy things are ; all according'to

i the pious customs of the ancients. For the honour paid to images,
I passes to the aichetypes, or things represented, and he who reveres

j
the iuiJige reveres the person it represents. This the council declared

! to be the doctrine of the fathers, and tradition of the Catholic church.

ST. VICTORINUS, AND SIX COMPANIONS,
MARTYRS.

From their genuine acts published from the Chaldaic by Assemani.

A. D. 284.

These seven martyrs were citizens of Corintli,

and confessed their faitli before Tertius tiie pro-
consul, in their own countiy, in 249, in the begin-
ning- of the reign of Decius. After their torments
tiiey passed into Egypt, whether by compulsion
or by voluntary banishment is not known, and
there finished their martyrdom at Diospolis,
capital of Tliebais, in the reign of N umerian, in
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284, under the governor Sabinus. After the
governor had tried the constancy of the martyrs
by racks, scourges, and various inventions of cru-

elty, he caused Victorinus to be thrown into a
great mortar (the Greek Menology says, of mar-
ble.) The executioners began by pounding his

feet and legs, saying to him at every stroke,
" Spare yourself, wretch. It depends upon you
to escape this death, if you will only renounce
your new God." The prefect grew furious at his

constancy, and at length commanded his head to

be beat to pieces. The sight of this mortar, so far

from casthig a damp on his companions, seemed
to inspire them with the greater ardour to be
treated in the like manner. So that when the

tyrant threatened Victor with the same death, he
only desired him to hasten the execution; and,

pointing to the mortar, said, " In that is salvation

and true felicity prepared for me !" He was im-

mediately cast into it and beaten to death. Ni-

cephorus, the tliird martyr, was impatient of

delay, and leaped of his own accord into the

bloody mortar. The judge enraged at his bold-

4f ness, commanded not one, but many executioners

at once to pound him in the same manner. He
caused Claudian the fourth to be chopped in

pieces, and his bleeding joints to be thrown at the
\

feet of those that were yet living. He expired,

after his feet, hands, arms, legs, and thighs were
cut off. The tyrant, pointing to his mangled
limbs and scattered bones,^said to the other three.

It concerns you to avoid' this punishment ; I do

not compel you to suffer." The martyrs answered
with one voice, "On the contrary, we rather

pray that if you have any other more exquisite

torment you would inflict it on us. We are de-

't\ \ termined never to violate the fidelity which we
owe to God, or to deny Jesus Christ our Saviour,

for he is our God, from whom Ave have our being,

and to whom alone we aspii-e." The tyrant be-
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came axrnost distracted with fury, and command-
ed Diodorus to be burnt alive, Serapion to be
beheaded, and Papias to be drowned. This hap-
pened on the ^Sth of February ; on which day the
Roman and other western Martyrologies name
them ; but the Greek Menaea, and the Menology
of the emperor Basil Porphyrogenitus honour
them on tlie 21st of January, the day of their

confession at Corinth.

ST. WALBURGE,! V. ABBESS

She was daughter to the holy king St. Richard,
and sister to SS. Willibald and Winebald; was
born in the kingdom of the West-Saxons in Eng-
land, and educated in the monastery of Winburn
in Dorsetslnre, where she took the religious veil.

After having passed twenty-seven years in this

holy nunnery, she was sent by the abbess Tetta,
under the conduct of St. Lioba, with several
others, into Germany, at the request of her cousin
St. Boniface.'^ Her hrst settlement in that coun-
try was under St. Lioba, in the monastery of Bis-
chofsheim, in the diocess of Mentz. Two years
after she was appointed abbess of a nunnery
founded by her two brothers, at Heidenlieim in
Suabia, (now subject to the duke of Wirtemburg,)

1 This saint is corruptly called, in Perche, St, Gaubnrge, in Nor-
mandy and Champagne St. Vaubonrg, al>ont Luzon, St. Falbuuig, in
other parts of Poitou, St. Avougourg, in Germany, Walburge, Walt-
purde, Walpourc, and in some places Warpurg. Her English-Saxon
name Walburge is the same with the Greek Eucharia, and signifies

gracious. See Camden's Remains.
2 St. Boniface being sensible of how great importance it is for the

public advantage of the church, and the general advancement of the
Kingdom of Christ in the souls of men, called over from lOngland into
Germany many holy nuns -whom he judged best qualified to instruct
and train up others in the maxims and spirit of the gospel. Among
these he placed St. Tecla, in tlie monastery of Kitzingen, founded liy

Alheide, daughter of king Pepin ; St. Lioba v^as appointed by him
abbess at Bischofsheim ; St. Cunihilt, aunt of St. Lullus, and her
daughter Berathgit, called also Bergitis, were mistresses of religious
schools in Thnriiigia, and were honoured in that coimtry among the
Baiiits. Cnnihildis is also called Gunthildis and Bilhildis. tiee Thu-
ringia Sacra, printed at Erankfort, an. 1737.
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where her brother, St. Winebald, took upon him
at the same tnne the government of an abbey of
monks. This town is situated in the diocess of
Aichstadt, in Franconia, upon the borders of Ba-
varia, of which St. WiUibald, our saint's other bro-
ther, had been consecrated bishop by St. Boniface.
So eminent was the spirit of evangehcal charity,
meekness, and piety, which all the Avords and
actions of St. Walburge breathed, and so remark-
able was the fruit which her zeal and exam.i)le
produced in others, that when St. Winebald died,
in 760, she was charged with a superintendency
also over the abbey of monks till her death. St.

V/iliibald caused the remains of their brother
Winebald to be removed to Aichstadt, sixteen
years after his death; at whicli ceremony St.

Walburge assisted. Two years after she passed
herself to her eternal rest, on the 25th of Febru-
ary, in 779, having lived twenty-five years at
Heidenheim.

Jler relics were translated, in the year 870, to Aichstadt, on the 2lst
of .September, and tlie principal part still remains tlime in the churcli
aiicieiitly ciilitd of the Holy Cross, hut since that time of St. Wal-
hiir.ie. A cc)nsideral)le portion is venerated with singular devotion at
Furiies, where, by the pious zeal of Baldwin, surnanied of Iron, it

vvas received on the 25th of April, and enshrined on the 1st of May,
on whicdi day her chief festival is placed in the Belgic Martyrologies,
imitated hy Baronius in the Roman. From Furnes certain small
parts have heen distributed in several other towns in the l,ow Coun-
tries, especially at Antwerp, Brussels, Tiel, Arnhem, Groningue, and
Ziitpiien ; also Cologne, Wirteniherg, Ausberg, Christ Church at Can-
terbury, and other places, were enriched witli jjarticles of this trea-

sure Iron) Aiclistadt. St. Walburge is titular saint of many other
j;ieat churches in Germany, Brabant, Flanders, and several j)iovinces
of France, especially in Poitou, Perche, Normandy, Burgundy, Lor-
raine, Alsace, tS^c. Her festival, on account of various translations of
her relics, is marked on several days of the year, hut the principal is

l:ept in most places on the day of her deatli. A jiortion of her relics

Wiis )ireserved in a rich slnine in the repository of relics in the
electoral palace of llanovei-, as appears fioni the c;i't.ilo,L'-ne printed in
folio at Hanover in l/l."). r-ee lier life wiitten by Wolthard, a devout
priest of Aichstadt, in the follov,'ing century, 'about the year 890;
again by Adeibold.

SAINT CiESARIUS, C.

He Vv^as a physician, and brother to St. Gre-
gory Nazianzen!! When the latter repaired to
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Csesarea, in Palestine, where the sacred studies
flourished, Ci^sarius went to Alexandria, and
with incredible success ran through the circle of
the sciences, amon,2:st which oratory, philosophy,
and especially medicine, fixed his attention. In
this last he became tlie first man of his age. He
perfected himself in this profession at Constanti-

nople, but excused himself from settling there,

as the city and the emperor Constantius earnest-

ly requested him to do. He was afterward
recalled thither, singularly honoured by Julian
the Apostate, nominated his first physician, and
excepted in several edicts which that prince
published against the Christians. He resisted

strenuously the insinuating discourses and artifi-

ces with which that prince endeavoured to

seduce him, and was prevailed upon by the re-

monstrances of his father and brother to resign

his places at court, and prefer a retreat, what-
ever sohcitations Julian could use to detain him.
Jovian honourably restored him, and Valens,
moreover, created liim treasurer of his own pri-

vate purse, and of Bithynia. A narrow escape in

an earthquake at Nice, in Bithynia, in 368, work-
ed so powerfully on his mind, that he renounced
the world, and died shortly after, in the be;nn-
inng of the year 369, leaving the poor his heirs.

The Greeks honour his memory on the 9th of March, rvs Nicephorns
testifies. (Hist. 1. ll. c. 19.) and as anvears from tl)e Jlensea: in the
Kouian i^lartj rology he is named on the 25th of February.

FEBRUARY XXVI.

ST. ALEXANDER, CONFESSOU,
PATRIARCH OF ALEXANDRIA.

From Theodoret, St. Atba^iasius, Hennant, Tillemoiit.

A. D. 326.

Ut. Alexander succeeded St. Achillas in the
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see of Alexandria, in 313. He was a man of

apostolic doctrine and life, mild, affable, exceed-

ing charitable to the poor, and full of faith, zeal,

and fervour. He assumed to the sacred ministry

chieliy those who had first sanctified themselves

in holy solitude, and was happy in the choice

of bishops throughout all Egypt. The devil, en-

raged to see the havoc made in his usurped em-
pire over mankind, by the disrepute idolatry was
generally fallen into, used his utmost endeavours

to repair the loss to his infernal kingdom, by
procuring the establishment of a most impious

heresy. Arius a priest of Alexandria, was his

principal instrument for that purpose. This 4

heresiarcli was well versed in profane literature,|^

was a subtle dialectitian, had an exterior show of
|

virtue, and an insinuating behaviour ; but was a^

monster of pride, vain glory, ambition, envy, aiid|

iealousy. Under an affected modesty he con-|

cealed a soul full of deceit, and capable of allf

crimes. He joined Meletius, the bishop of Lyco-

^

polis, inthe beginning of his schism against St.|:

Peter, our saint's predecessor, in 300: but quit-

ting that party after some time, St. Peter was so

well satisfied of the sincerity of his repentance,

that he ordained him deacon. Soon after Anus
discovered his turbulent spirit, in accusing his

archbishop, and raising disturbances m favour of

the Meletians. This obliged St. Peter to excom-

municate him, nor could he ever be induced to

revoke that sentence. But his successor, St.

Achillas, upon his repentance, admitted him to

his communion, ordained him priest, and made
him curate of the church of Baucales, one of the!

quarters of Alexandria. Giving way to spite and

:

envy, on seeing St. Alexander preferred befoi;e|

him to the see of Alexandria,i he became his.

mortal enemy: and as the saint's life and conduct

were irreproachable, all his endeavours to oppose

1 Tlieodoret, 1. I. c. 1. Socrates, 1. I. c. 5.
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him were levelled at his doctrine, in opposition
,

to which the heresiarch denied the divinity of
;

Christ. This error he at first taught only in pri- -

vate; but having, about the year 319, gained fol-

lowers to support him, he boldly advanced his

blasphemies in his sermons, affirming, with
Ebion, Artemas, and Theodotus, that Christ was
not truly God; adding, what no heretic ,had
before asserted in such a manner, that the Son
was a creature, and made out of nothing ; that
there was a time when he did not exist, and that
he was capable of sinning, with other such impi- ;

eties. St. Athanasius informs us,^ that be also
I held that Christ had no other soul than this crea-
^ted divinity or spiritual substance made before
^the world: consequently, that it truly suffered
H on the cross, descended into hell, and rose again

J

from the dead. Arius engaged in his errors two
other curates of the city, a great many virgins,

[ twelve deacons, seven priests, and two bishops.
One CoUuthus, another curate of Alexandi ia,

and many others, declaimed loudly against these
blasphemies. The heretics were called Arians,
and these called the Catholics Colluthians. St.

Alexander, who was one of the mildest of men,
first made use of soft and gentle methods to re-

cover Arius to the truth, and endeavoured to
gain him by sweetness and exhortations. Seve-
ral were offended at his lenity, and Colluthus
carried his resentment so far as to commence a i

schism ; but this Avas soon at an end, and the an- i

thor of it returned to the Catholic communion.
|

But St. Alexander, finding Arius's party increase,
and all his endeavours to reclaim him ineffectual,

he summoned him to appear in an assembly of
his clergy, where, being found obstinate and
incorrigible, he was excommainicated together
with his adherents. This sentence of exconniiu-
nication the saint confirmed soon after, about tiie

1 L. de Adv. Chr. p. 635.
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end of the year 320, in a council at Alexandria,
at tiie head of near one hundred bishops, at which
Arius was also present, who repeating- his former
blasphemies, and adding still more horrible ones,
was unanimously condemned by the S3 nod, which
loaded him and all his followers with anatlienms.
Arius lay hid for some time after this in Alexan-
dria, but being discovered, went into Palestine,
and found means to gain over to his party Ense-
bius, bishop of C^esarea, also Tlieognis of Nice,
and Eusebins of Nicomedia, which last was of all

others his most declared protector, and had great
authority with the emperor Constantine, who re-

sided even at Nicomedia, or rather with his sister

Constantia. Yet it is clear from Constantine
himself, that he ^vas a -wicked, proud, ambitious,
intriguing man. It is no wonder, after his other
crimes, that he became an heresiarch, aud
that he should have an ascendant over many
weak, but well-meaning men, on account of Lis

high credit and reputation at court. After seve-
ral letters that had passed between these two ser-

j>ents, Arius retired to him at Nicomedia, and
there composed his Thalia, a poem stuffed with
his own praises, and his impious heresies.
Alexander wrote to the pope, St. Sylvester,

and, in a circular letter, to the other bishops of
the church, giving them an account of Arius's
heresy and condemnation, Arius, Eusebins, and
many others, wrote to our saint, begging that he
would take off his censures. The emperor Con-
stantine also exhorted him by letter to a recon-
ciliation with Arins, and sent it by the gi'eat Osius
to Alexandria, with express orders to procure in-

formation of the state of the affair. The deputy
i-etui ned to the emperor better informed of the
heresiarch's impiety and malice, and the zeal, vir-

tue, and prudence of St. Alexander: and having
given him a just and faithful account of the mat-
ter, convinced him of the necessity of a general
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council, as the only remedy adequate to the grow-
ing evil, and capable of restoring peace to the
church. St Alexander had already sent him the
same advice in several letters.^ That prince ac-
cordingly, by letters of respect, invited the bish-
ops to Nice, in Bithynia, and defrayed their ex-
penses. They assembled in the imperial palace
of Nice, on the 19th of June, in 325, benig three
hundred and eighteen in number, the most illus-

trious prelates of the church, among whom were
many glorious confessors of the faith. The prin-
cipal were our saint, St. Eustathius, patriarch of
Antioch, St. Macarius of Jerusalem, Ceciiiau,
archbishop of Carthage, St. Paphnutius, St. Po-
tamon, St. Paul of Neocesarea, St James of Nisi-
bis, &c, St. Silvester could not come in person,
by reason of his great age; but he sent his legates,

who presided in his name.''^ The emperor Con-

1 Rufinus (1. 1. Hist. c. 1.) says, that the council was assembled by
the advice of tbe priests. Ex snceidotum senlentia. And the third
council of Constantinople attril.utes its convocation to bt. Wj Ivester as
much as to the emperor. C'onstantinus et Sylvester niaguani in Micea
svnodum congrcgabant. Cone. Constantinopolitanum tertiuin. Act.
18. p. 1049. t. 6. Cone.
2 This is acknowledged by the oriental bishops assembled at Con-

stantinople, in 65'i, (t. 5. Cone. p. 337, 338.) The legates were Vito, or
Victor, and Vincent, two Roman priests, to "whom the pope joined
<isius, bishop of Cordova, hs being the most renowned prelate of the
West, and highly esteemed by the emperor. Ipse etiam Osius ex
Hispanis nominis et famse celebritate insignis, qui Sylvestri episcopi
maximae Romse locum obtinebat, una cum Romanis presbyteris Vitone
et Vincentio adfuit; says Gelasins of Cyzicus. (Hist. Cone. .Niceu. 1.

Jii. c. 6. t. 2. Cone. p. 155.) Tlie same is affirmed by pope Adrian,
(t. 6. Cone. p. 1810.) In all the editions of this council, Osius, with
the two jjriests, Vito and Vincent, is first named among the sub-
scribei-s. Socrates also names them first, and before the patriarchs.

Osius Episc. Cordubae, ita credo, ut sup. dictum est. Vito et Vincen-
tius presbyteri urbis Romae. Egypti Alexander Episc. Antiochiae
Eustathius, &c. (Socr. 1. 1. c. 15.) It is then false what Jilondel (de la

primaute de I'Kglise, p. 1195.) pretends, that tit. Eustathius of Antioch
presided. He is indeed called, by Facundus, (1. 8. c. 1. iSc 1. 11. c. 1.;

the first of the council; and by Nicephorus, (Ciironol. p. 146".) the
chief of the bishops, because he was the first among the orientals ; for

St. Alexander of Egypt was certainly before him in rank. Theodoret
(1. 1. c. 6.) says, he sat the first on the right hand in the assembly.
And it a]>pears fiom Eusebius, that the pope's legates and tbe (>atri-

arch of Alexandria sat at the head oti the left side. This migiit be die
more honourable on several accounts, as being on the right to those
that came in. It is certain that the pope's legates prf^>ided in tho

19 2
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staotiiie entered the council without guards, nor
would be sit till he was desired by the bishops,
says Eusebius.^ Tlieodoret says,- that he asked
the bishops' leave before be would enter.
The blasphemies of Arius, who was himself

present, were canvassed for several days. Mar-
cellus of Ancyra, and St. Athanasius, whom St.

Alexander had brought with him, and whom he
treated with the greatest esteem, discovered all

the impiety they contained, and confuted the
Arians with invincible strength. The heretics,
fearing the indignation of tlie council, used a great

^,
deal of dissimulation in admitting the Catholic

J terms. The fathers, to exclude all their subtil-

I
ties, declared the Son consubstantial to the Fa-

I
ther, which they inserted in the profession of

i their faith, called the Nicene creed, Avhich was
) drawn up by Osius, and to which all subscribed,
except a small number of Arians. At hist they
Avere seventeen, but Eusebius of Cicsarea received
the creed the day following, as did all the others,

except five, namely, Eusebius of Nicomedia,
Theognis of Nice, Maris of Chalcedon, Theonas
and Secundus of Lybia, the two bishops who had
first joined Arius. Of these also Eusebius, Maris,
and Theognis conformed through fear of banish-
ment. The Arian liistorian Philostorgins^ pre-
tends to excuse his heroes, Eusebius of Nicome-
dia and Theognis, by saying they inserted an iota,

and signed^ like in substance, instead of ^ of tlie

same substance; a fraud in religion which would
no way have excus^jd their hypocrisy. Arius,
Theonas, and Secuiulus, Avith some Egyptian
priests, were bani.siu^d by theoi-der of Constantiue,
and Illyricum was the place of their exile. Tlie

council of Chalcedon, -wliere tliey, in tlie same manner, sat first on
tlie left, above the patriarch of Alexundvia, and the patriarch of
Aiitioch AMIS placed on ihe rii;ht.

1 L. 3. de vit. Constant, c. 10,

5L. I.e. 9. "^'Ou,
2 L. 1. c. 7.
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coniicil received Meletiiis and his pcliisinatical

adherents upon their repentance; but tliey after-

ward relapsed into their schism, and part of them
joined the Arians. The council added twenty
canons of discipline, and was closed about the
25th of August.^ Constantine gave all tlie pre-

;
lates a magnificent entertainment, and dismissed
them with great presents to thei]' respective sees.

St. Alexander, after this triumph of the faith re-

turned to Alexandria; where after having recom-
mended St. Atlianasius for his successor, he died
ill 326, on the 26th of Febnrary, on which day he
is mentioned in the Roman Martyrology.
A true disciple of Christ, by a sincere spirit of ^,

^humility and distrust in himself, is, as it weie,
naturally inclined to submission to all authority
appointed by God, in which he finds liis i)eace,

i:
security, and joy. This happy disposition of his

: soul is his secure fence against the illusions of
- self-sufficiency and blind pride, which easily be-
traj's men into the most fatal errors. On the con-
trarj^ pride is a spirit of revolt and independence:

r lie who is possessed of this devil is fond of his own

J

conceits, self-confident, and obstinate. HoAvever

\
strong the day-light of evidence may be in itself,

> such an one will endeavour to sluit up all the
' avenues of light, though some beams force them-
selves into his soul to disturb his repose, and -

strike deep the sting of remorse: jc-^alousy and a
love of opposition foster the disorder, and render
it incurable. This is the true portraiture of Ari-
tis, and other heresiarchs and firebrands of the
universe. Can we sufiiciently detest jealousy and 4,

pride, the fatal soui-cf^ of so great evils ? Do we
not discover, by fatal symptoms, that we ourselves
harbour this monster in our breasts? Should the
eye be jealous that the ear hears, and disturb the

» functions of this or the other senses, instead ot

1 Tlie Araliic canons are falsely asci iLed to the Nicene council, being
collected out of otlier aiicient synods.
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regarding them as its own, and enjoying their
mutual advantage and comfort, what confusion
would ensue !

ST. PORPHYRIUS, BISHOP OF
GAZA, CONFESSOR.

From Ills life, written Avith great accuracy by his faithful disciple
Mark.

A. D. 420.

PoRPHYRSus, a native of Tliessalonica in Mace-
donia, was of a noble and wealthy famil3^ The
desire of renouncing the M orld made him leave
his friends and country at twenty-five years of
age, in 378, to pass into Egypt, where he conse-
crated himself to God in a famous monastery in
the desert of Scet^. After five years spent there
in the penitential exercises of a monastic life, he
went into Palestine to visit the holy places of Je-
rusalem. After this he took up liis abode in a
cave near the Jordan, where he passed other five

years in great austerity, till he fell sick, when a
complication of disorders obliged him to leave
that place and return to Jerusalem. There he
laever failed daily to visit devoutly all the holy
places^ leaning on a staff, for he was too weak to

stand upright. It happened about the same time
that Mark, an Asiatic, and the author of his life,

came to Jerusalem with the same intent, where
he made some stay. He was much edified at the
de*votioa with which Porphyrins continually
visited th-e place of our Lord's resurrection, and
the other oratories. And seeing him one day la-

hour with great pain in getting up the stairs in

the chapel built by Constantino, he ran to him to

offer him his assistance, which Porphyrins refu-
sed saying, " It is not just that I wlio am come
hitherto beg paidon for my sins, should be eased
by any one: rather let me midergo some labour
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and inconvenience, that God, beholding it may
have compassion on me." He in this condition
never omitted his nsnal visits of piety to the

I
holy places, and daily partook of the mystical ta- :^

: ble, that is, of the holy sacrament. And as to his
I distemper, so much did he contemn it, that he
seemed to be sick in another's body and not in
his own. His confidence in God always supported
him. The only thing which*&fiiicted him was,
tliat his fortune had not been sold before this for

the use of the poor. This he commissioned Mark
to do for him, who accordingly set out for Thessa-
lonica, and in three months' time returned to Je-
rusalem with money and effects to the value of
four thousand five hundred pieces of gold. When
the blessed man saw Mm, he embraced him, with
tears of joy for his safe and speedy return. But
Porphyrins was now so well recovered, that Mark
scarce knew him to be the same person: for his
body had no signs of its former decay, and his face
looked full, fresh, and painted with a healthy red.
He, perceiving his friend's amazement at his heal-
thy looks, said to him with a smile, " Be not sur-
prised, Mark, to see me in perfect health and
strength, but admire the unspeakable goodness
of Chi ist, who can easily cure wlmt is despaired
of by men." Mai k asked him by what n^eans he
had recovered. He replied, *' Forty days ago, v

being in extreme pain, I made a shift to reach
Moinit Calvary, where, fainting away, I fell into
a kind of trance or ecstasy, during Avhich I seem-
ed to see our Saviour on the cross, and the good
thief in the same condition near him. I said to
Christ, Lordf Remember me when thou corned ijito

thy kingdom: whereupon he ordered the thief to
come to my assistance, who, raising me off the
ground on which I lay, bade me go to Christ. I S

ran to him, and he, coming off his cross, said to (
me, Take this ivood (meaning his cross) into thy 1 .

cmtody. In obedience to him, methought I laid P
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it on my shoulders and carried it some way. 1
awalved soon after, and have been free from pain
ever since, and withont the least appearance of
my having ever ailed anything." Mark was so
edified with the ho)y man's discourse and good
example, that he became more penetrated with
esteem and affection for him than ever, which
made him desirous of living ahvays with him in
order to his own iltiprovement; for he seemed to
have attained to a perfect mastery over all his
passions: he was endued at the same time with a
divine prudence, an eminent spirit of prayer, and
the gift of tears. Being also well versed in the
holy scriptures and spiritual knowledge, and no
stranger to profane learning, he confounded all

the infidels and heretics who attempted to dis-

pute with him. As to the money and effects

Avhich Mark had brought him, lie distributed all

among the necessitous in Palestine and Egypt, so

that in a very short time, he had reduced him-
self to the necessity of labouring for his daily food.

He therefore learned to make shoes and dress lea-

ther, while Mark, being well skilled in writing,

got a handsome livelihood by copying books, and
to spare. He therefore desired the saint to par-
take of his earnings. But Porphyrins replied, in

the words of St. Paul, He that doth not work let him
not eat. He led this laborious and penitential life

till he was forty years of age, when the bishop of
Jerusalem ordained him priest, though much
against his will, and committed to him the keep-
ing of the holy cross: this was in 393. The saint

changed nothing in his austere penitential life,

feeding only u])on roots and the coarsest bread,
and not eating till afrer sunset, except on Sund<iys
and holydays, when he eat at noon, and added a
little oil and cheese; and on account of a great
weakness of stomach, he mingled a very small
quantity of wine in the water he drank. This
was his method of living till his death. Being
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elected bishop of Gaza, in 396, Jolin, the metro-
politan and arciibishop of Caesarea, Avrote to the
i.atriaich of Jerusalem to desire liim to send over
Forphyrius, that he might consult him on certain ^
difficult loassages of scripture. He was sent ac-
cordingly, but charged to be back in seven days.
Porphyrins, receiving this order, seemed at first

disturbed, but said, " God's will be done." That
evening he called Mark, and said to him, " Bro-
ther Mark, let ns go and venerate the holy places
and the sacred cross, for it Avill be long before we .

shall do it again." Mark asked him why he said
so. He answered. Our Saviour had appeared to
him the night before, and said, " Give np the
treasure of the cross which you have in custody,
for I will marry you to a wife, poor indeed and
despicable, but of great piety and virtue. Take
care to adorn her well; for however contemptible
she may appear, she is my sister." " This," said ;

he, " Christ signified to me last night: and 1 fear, <

in consequence, my being charged with the sins
of others, whilst I labonr to expiate my own; but
the will of God must be obeyed." When they
had venerated the holy places and the sacred
cross, and Porphyrins had prayed long before it,

and with many tears, he shut np the cross in its

golden case, and delivered tlie keys to the bishop;
and having obtained his blessing, he and his dis-

ciple Mark set out the next day,Avith three others,
among whom Avas one Barochas, a person whom
the saint had found lying in the street almost dead,
and had taken care of, cured, and instructed ; who
ever after served him with Mark. They arrived
the next day, which was Saturday, at Csesarea.
The archbishop obliged them to sup with him. ^
After spiritual discourses they took a little sleep,
and then rose to assist at the night service. Next
morning the archbishop bid the Gazaeans lay hold
on St. Porphyi ius, and, while they held him, or-

dained him bishop. They holy man wept bitter-
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ly, and was inconsolable for being* promoted to

a dignity he judp^ed hiir»self so nnfit for. The
Gazgeans, however, performed their part in en-
deavonring to comfort him; and, having assisted

at the Sunday office, and stayed one day more at
Csesarea, they set out for Gaza, lay at Diospolis,
and, late on Wednesday night, arrived at Gaza,
mncli harassed and fatigued. For the heathens
living in the villages near Gaza, having notice of
their coming, had so damaged the roads in several
places, and clogged them with thorns and logs of
wood, that they were scarce passable. They also

contrived to raise such a smoke and stench, that
the holy men were in danger of being blinded
or suffocated.
There happened that year a very great drought,

which the pagans ascribed to the coming of the
new Christian bishop, saying that their god Mar-
nas had foretold that Porphyrins would bring
public calamities and disasters on their city. In
Gaza stood a famous temple of that idol, which
the emperor Theodosius the Elder had com-
manded to be shut up, but not demolished, on
account of its beautiful structure. The governor
afterward had permitted the heathens to open it

again. As no rain fell the two first months after
Saint Porpliyrius's arrival, the idolaters, in great
affliction, assembled in this temple to offer sacri-

fices, and make supplications to their god Mar-
nas, whom they called the Lord of rains. These
they repeated for seven days, going also to a
Ijlace of prayer out of the town but seeing all

their endeavours ineffectual, they lost all hopes
of a supply of what they so much w^anted. A
dearth ensuing, the Christians, to the number of
two hundred and eighty, women and children
included, after a day's fast, and watching the fol-

lowing night in prayer, by the order of their holy
bishop, went out in procession to St. Timothy's
church, in which lay the relics of the holy mar-
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tyr St. Meuris, and of the confessor St, Thee»,
singing hymns of divine praise. But at their re-

turn to the city they found the gates shut against
tliem, which the heathens refused to open. In
this situation the Christians, and St. Porphyrins
above the rest, addressed ahniglity God with re-

doubled fervour for the blessing so much wanted

;

when in a short time, the clouds gathering, as at

the prayers of Elias, there fell such a quantity of
rain that the heathens opened their gates, and,
joining them, cried out, " Christ alone is God: He
alone has overcome." They accompanied the
Christians to the Church to thank God for the
benefit received, which was attended with the
conversion of one hundred and seventy-six per-
sons, whom the saint instructed, baptized, and
confirmed, as he did one hundred and five more
before the end of that year. The miraculous
preservation of the life of a pagan woman in la-

bour, who had been despaired of, occasioned the
conversion of that family and others, to the num-
ber of sixty-four.

The heathens, ]ferceiving their number de-
crease, grew very troublesome to the Christians,
whom they excluded from commerce and all

public offices, and injured them all manner of
ways. St. Porphyrins, to screen himself and his
flock from their outrages and vexations, had re-
course to the emperor's protection. On this er-

rand he sent Mark, his disciple to Constantinople,
and went afterward himself in company with
John, his metropolitan, archbishop of Ca3sarea,
Here they applied themselves to St. John Cliry-
sostom, who joyfully received them, and recom-
mended them to the eunuch Amantius, who had
great credit with the empress, and was a zealous
servant of God. Amantius having introduced
them to the empress, she received them with
great distinction, assured them of her protection,
and begged their prayers for her safe delivery, a
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favour she received a feAv days after. She desh*-

ed them in another visit to sign her and her
new-born son, Tlieodosius the Younger, with the
sign of the cross, which they did. The young
prince was "bai^tized with great solemnity, and
on that occasion the emi3ress obtained from the
emperor all that the bishops had requested, and
in particular that the temples of Gaza should be
demolished; an imperial edict being drawn up
for this purpose and delivered to Cynegius, a
virtuous patrician, and one full of zeal, to see it

executed. They stayed at Constantinople during
the feast of Easter, paid at their departure the
emperor and empress bestowed on them great
presents. \Vhen they landed in Palestine, near
Gaza, the Christians came out to meet them with
a cross carried before them, singing hymns. In
the place called Tetramj)hodos, or Four-w^ays-
end, stood a marble statue of Venus, on a marble
altar, which w^as in great reputation for giving
oracles to young women about the choice of hus-
bands, but had often grossly deceived them, en-
gaging them in most unhapi)y marriages; so that
many heathens detested its ly'mg impostures.
As the two bishops, with the i)rocession of the
Christians, and the cross borne l)efore them,
passed through that sciuare, this idol fell down
of itself, and Avas broKen to pieces: whereupon
thirty-two men and seven women were converted.
Ten days after arrived Cynegius, having with

him a consular man, and a duke, or general, with
a strong guard of soldiers, besides the civil ma-
gistrates of the country. He assembled the citi-

zens and read to them the emperor's edict, com-
manding their idols and temples to be destroyed,
wdiich was accordingly executed, and no less

than eight public temples in the city were burnt;
namely, those of the Sun, Venus, Apollo, Proser-
pine, Hecate, the Hierion, or of tlie priests,

Tycheon, or of Fortune, and Marnion, of Marnas,
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their Jupiter. The Marnion, in which men had
been often sacrificed, burned for many days.
After this, the private houses and courts were
all searched ; the idols were every where burn-
ed or thrown into the common sewers, and
all books of magic and superstition were cast into
the flames. Many idolaters desired baptism;
but the saint took a long time to make trial of
them, and to prepare them for that sacrament
by daily instructions. On the spot where the
temple of Marnas had stood, was built the church
of Eudoxia in the figure of a cross. She sent for
this purpose precious pillars and rich marble from
Constantinople. Of the marble taken out of the
Marnion, St. Porphyi-ius made steps and a road
to the church, that it might be trampled upon
by men, dogs, swine, and other beasts; whence
many heathens would never walk thereon. Be-
fore he would suffer the church to be begun he
proclaimed a fast, and the next morning; being
attended by his clergy and all the Christians in
the city, they went in a body to the place from
the church Irene, singing the Venite exultemus
Domino, and otlier psalms, and answering to
every verse Alleluia, Barochas carrying a cross
before them. They all set to work, carrying
stones and other materials, and digging the
foundations according to the plan marked out
and directed by Rufinus, a celebrated architect,

singing psalms and saying prayers during their
work. It was begun in 403, when thirty high
pillars arrived from Constantinople, two of which,
called Carostise, shone like emeralds when jjlaced

in the church. It was five years a building, and
when finished in 408, the holy bishop i^erformed
the consecration of it on Easter-Da;/ with the
greatest pomp and solemnity. His alms to the
poor on that occasion seemed boundless, though
they were always exceeding great. The good
bishop spent the remainder of his life in the zeal-
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ous discharge of all pastoral duties; and though
he lived to see the city clear for the most part of
the remains of Paganism, superstition and idola-
try, he had always enough to suffer from such as
continued obstinate in their errors. Falling sick,
he made his pious will, in which he recommend-
ed all his dear flock to God. He died in 420,
being about sixty years of age, on the 26th of
February, on which day both the Greeks and
Latins make mention of him. The pious author
of his life concludes it, saying, " He is now in the
paradise of delight, interceding for us with all

the saints, by whose prayers may God have
mercy on us."

ST. VICTOR, OR VITTRE OF ARCIES,
OR ARCIS,

IN CHAMPAGNE, ANCHORET AND CONFESSOR, IN THE «

SEVENTH AGE.

He was of noble parentage in the diocess
of Troyes in Champagne, educated under strict

f
discipline in learning and piety, and a saint from

' his cradle. In his youth, prayer, fasting and
alms-deeds were his chief delight, and, embracing
an ecclesiastical state, he took orders; but the
love of heavenly contemplation being always the
prevalent inclination in his soul, he preferred
close retirement to the mixed life of the care of
souls. In this choice the Holy Ghost was his di-

rector, for he lived in continual union with God
by prayer and contemplation, and seemed raised
above the condition of this mortal life, and al-

most as if he lived without a body. God glorified

him by many miracles; but the greatest seems
to have been the powerful example of his life.

We have two pious panegyrics made upon this

saint by St. Bernard, who says,^ "Now i)laced

in heaven, he beholds God clearly revealed tQ

1 Serm. 2. p. 966.
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him, swallowed up in joy, but not forgetting us.
,

It is not a land of oblivion in winch Victor

dwells. Heaven doth not harden or straiten

hearts, but it maketh them more tender and com-

passionate: it doth not distract minds, nor alien-

ate them from us: it doth not diminish, but it

increaseth affection and charity: it augmenteth

bowels of pity. The Angels, although they be-

hold the lace of their Fatlier, visit, run, and con-

tinually assist us; and shall they noAV forg-et us

! who were once among us, and who once suttered

^ themselves what they see us at present labour-

ill"- under? No: / know the just expect me till thou

renderest io me my reward} Victor is not like

that cup-bearer of Pharaoh, who could forget his

fellow captive. He hath not so put on the stole

of Rlory himself, as to lay aside his pity, or the

remembrance of our misery." St. Victor died at

Saturniac, now called Saint-Vittre, two leagues

from Arcies in the diocess of Troyes.

A church was built over his tomb at Saturniac; but in 8^7 hi»

relies were translated thence to the neiglibouring monastery «'f Mon-

tier-llamev. or Montirame. so called fron> Arremar, by v.'horn ,t ^va»

founded in 837. It is situated four leagues from Troyes. of the Bene-

dictin Order, and is still possessed of this sacred treasure At the

request of these monks, St. Bernard composed an
'^^'^^^^.'^^-Jj^^'l]*

ettunt in his works, (ep. 312. vet. ed. sen 398. noy. ed.t.) bee the

two sermons of St. Bernard on St. Victor, and his ^"•"^"^.^'f^

Henschenius and others : From which it appears that tins saint never

"a^ a monk, never having professed any monastic Order, though h©

led. an eremitical life.

FEBRUARY XXVII.

ST. LEANDER, BISHOP OF SEVILLE, C.

Trom St. Isidore of Seville, St. Gregory the Great, and St. Gregory of

Tours.

D. 596.

St Leander was of an illustrious family, and

born at Carthagena in Spain. He had two bro-

1 Ts. cxli. 8.
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thers, St. Fulgentiiis, bishop of Ecija and Cartlia-
gena, and St. Isidore, our saint's successor in the
see of Seville. He had also one sister, Florentia
by name, who had consecrated herself to God in

the state of virginity. He set them an example
of that piety which they faithfully imitated. He
entered into a monastery very young, where he
lived many years and attained to an eminent de-
gree of virtue, and sacred learning. These quali-

ties occasioned his being promoted to the see of
Seville: but his change of condition made little

or no alteration in his method of life, though it

brought on him a great increase of care and so-

licitude for the salvation of those whom God had
put under his care, as well as for the necessiti( s

of the whole church, that of Spain in particular.

This kingdom was then possessed by the Visi-^

goths, or Western-goths ; who, while Theodoric
settled the Ostrogoths, or Eastern-goths, in Italy,

had passed the Alps, and founded their kingdom,
first in Languedoc, and soon after, about the year
470, in Spain. These Goths, being for the gen-
erality all infected with Arianism, established
this heresy wherever they came; so that when
St. Leander was made bishop, it had reigned in

Spain a liundred years. This was his great afflic-

tion; however, by his tears and prayers to God,
and by his most zealous and unwearied endea-
vours l)oth at home and abroad, he became the
liapiw instrument of the conversion of that nation
to the catholic faith. But he suifered much from
Iving Leovigild on this account, and was at length
forced into banishment; the saint having con-
verted, among others, Hermenegild, the king's
eldest son and heir apparent. Tiiis pious prince
his unnatural fatlier put to death the year follow-
ing, for refusing to receive the communion from
the hands of an Arian bishop. But, touclied with
remorse not long after, he recalled our saint, and
failing- sick and finding himself past hopes of re-
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COvery, he sent for St. Leancler, whom he had so
much persecuted, and recommended to him liis

son Recared, whom he left his successor, to be
instructed in the true faith

;
though out of fear of ^

his people, as St. Gregory laments, he durst not
embrace it himself. His son Recared, by listen-

ing to St. Leander, soon became a CathoHc. TJie
king also spoke with so much wisdom on the con-

,

troverted points to the Arian bishops, that by the
force of his reasoning, rather than by his authori-
ty, he brought them over to own the truth of the
catholic doctrine; and thus he converted the
whole nation of the Visigoths. He was no less

successful in the like pious endeavours with re-

spect to the Suevi, a people of Spain, whom his
father Leovigild had perverted. It was a subject
of great joy to the whole church to behold the
wonderful blessing bestowed by Almighty God
on the labours of our saint, but to none more
than St. Gregory the Great, who v/rote to St.'

Leander to congratulate him on the subject.
This holy i^relate was no less zealous in the re-

formation of manners, than in restoring the purity
of faith ; and he jjlanted the seeds of that zeal and
fervour which afterward produced so many mar-
tyrs and saints. His zeal in this regard appeared
in the ^ood regulations set on foot with this in-

tent in the council of Seville, which was called
by him, and of which he was, as it were, the soul.

In 589, he assisted at the third council of Toledo,
of seventy-two bishops, or their deputies, in

'

> which were drawn up twenty-three canons re-

lating to discipline, to repair the breaches the
i Arian heresy had made in fomenting disorders of I

^"several kinds. One of these was, that the Arian
clergy cohabited with their wives; but the coun-
cil forbade such of them as were converted to do

_
so, enjoining them a sefjaration from the same :

chamber, and, if possible, from the same house. ^ |
1 Cone. t. 5. p. 998.
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Tillis council commanded also the rigorous execu-
tion of all penitential canons without any abate-
ment. The pious cardinal D'Aguirre has written
a learned dissertation on this subject.^

St. Leander, sensible of the importance of
prayer, which is in a devout life what a spring is

in a watch, or the main wheel in an engine,
laboured particularly to encourage true devotion
in all persons, but particularly those of the mo-
nastic profession, of which state it is the very
essence and constituent. His letter to his sister

Florentina, a holy virgin, is called his Rule of a
Monastic Life. It turns chiefly on the contempt
of the world, and on the exercises of pray^;r.

This saint also reformed the Spanish liturgy.'^*

In this liturgy, and in the third council of Toledo,
in conformity to the eastern churches, the Njcene
creed was appointed to be read at mass to ex-

1 Diss. 8 in Cone. Hisp.
2 The cliurcli of Spain firet received th« lasthfrom Rome, as pope

Innocent I. iiifonns us. (Ep. ad. J>eeent.) Whence tit. Isidore says
their divine office was instituted hy St. I'eter, (1. 1. c. 16. Ecel. Offic )

Tlieir ceremonies and discipline, as of fasting on Saturdays, and otlier

rites mentioned in their councils, are Eouian. And the Roman iiturey
was used in Africa beyond Sjiain. But th* Goths used a liuiri<y

formed by Ulphilas fro»u the Orientals. St. Leander is said to have
compiled a lit\irgy from botli, aM,d also from the Gaulish and oriental
liturgies : St. Isidore and St. lldefonse j>erfected it. Wlien the ^a^a-
ceus or Arabians became masters of Synain, th-e Christians of that
country were called Mi.vt- Arabs, a.nd tli.eir liturgy, Mozarabic. In
the eleventh and twelfth centuries this lituigy gave place to the
Boman. Cardinal Ximenes re-established the daily u«e of the Moza-
rab c in a chapel af tlie cathedral of Toledo: it is al«o used in the
same city by seven old Mozarabic churches, but on the days of their

Satrons only. See Le Brun, liturg. t. '2. j). '27'^. F. Ilores thinks the
lozarabic liturgy was that of the Roman and African churches

retained by St. Leander, without any alteration or mixture from the
Orientals, except certain very inc(.nsideral)le rites. See his ^pana
Sagrada, t. 3. Diss, de la Missa .Antigua de Espagna, p. 187, 198, *"tc.

But though it much resembles it, we are a&snred by F. Biirriel, the
learned Jesuit, in his letter on the literary monuments found in Spain,
that in some parts there are considerable difierences. We shall be
fully infoinied of this, also what masses wer« abided by St. Ildefonse,
and of other curious particulars, when we are favoured with the col-

lections he has made from the Gothic MSti. in Spain on this subject,
and the new edition of all the liturgies of Christian Churches which
the Assemani are preparing at Rome in fifteen volumes folio. The
Mtjzarabic liturgy has been printed at Rome iu folio by the cure of F,
Lesley, a Scotch Jesuit.
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I)ress a detestation of the Arian heresy. Other
western churches, with the Roman, soon imitated

this devotion. St. Leander was visited by fre-

quent distempers, particularly the gout, which
St. Gregory, who was often afflicted with the
same, writing to him, calls a favour and mercy of

heaven. This holy doctor of Spain died about
the year 596, on the 27th of February, as Mabil-
lon proves from his epitaph. The church of Seville

has been a metropolittui see ever since the third

century. The cathedral is the most magnificent,
both as to structure and ornament, of any in all

Spain.
The contempt of the world which the gospel so

^

strongly inculcates, and which St. Leander so^
eminently practised and taught, is the foundation
of a spiritual life; but is of far greater extent :

than most Christians conceive, for it requires no
less than a total disengagement of the affections

from earthly things. Those whom God raises to
perfect virtue, and closely unites to himself,
must cut off" and put away every thing that can
be an obstacle to this perfect union. Their will ^
must be thoroughly purified from all dross of in-

ordinate affections before it can be perfectly ab-
sorbed in his. This they who are particularly
devoted to the divine service, are especially to
take notice of. If this truth was imprinted in
the manner that it ought, in the hearts of those

;

who enrol themselves in the service of the church, .

or who live in cloisters, they would be replenish-
ed with heavenly blessings, and the churcli would
have the comfort of seeing apostles of nations
revive amongst her clergy, and the monasteries

.

again filled with Antonys, Bennets, and Ber-
nards; whose sanctity, prayers, and example
would even infuse into many others the true
spirit of Christ amidst the desolation and gen-
eral blindness of this unhapx)y age.

20
2
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SS. JULIAN, CHRONION, AND BESAS, MM.

When the persecution of Decius filled the city
of Alexandria with dread and terror, many, es-
pecially among the nobles, the rich, and those
who held any places in the state, sacrificed to
idols, but pale and trembling, so as to show they
had neither courage to die, nor heart to sacrifice.

Several generous soldiers repaired the scandal
given by these cowards. Julian who was griev-
ously afflicted with the gout, and one of his ser-
vants, called Chronion, were set on the backs of
camels, and cruelly scourged through the whole
city and at length were consumed by fire. Besas
a soldier was beheaded.

See St. Dionysius of Alex, in Eusebius, 1. 6. c. 41. ed Yal.

ST. TIIALIL^US, A CILICIAN.

He lived a rechise on a mountain in Syria, and
shut himself up ten years in an open cage of
wood. Theodoret asked him why he had chosen
so singular a practice. The penitent answered,
** I punish my criminal body, that God, seeing my
affliction for my sins, may be moved to pardon
them, and to deliver me from, or at least to miti-
gate the excessive toi ments of the world to come,
which I have deserved." See Theodoret, Phil. c.

28. John Mosch in the Spiritual Meadow, c. 5.9,

p. 872, relates that Thalilgeiis, the Cilician, spent
sixty years in an ascetic life, weeping almost
without intermission ; and that he used to sa}^ to

those that came to him, " Time is allowed us by
the divine mercy for repentance and satisfaction,

and woe to us if we neglect it."
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ST. GALMIER, IN LATIN, BALDOMERUS.
He Avas a locksmith in Lyons, who lived in

great poverty and ansterity, and spent all his

leisure moments in holy readin^i: and prayer. He
gave his gains to the poor, and sometimes even
his tools. l-Ie repeated to every one, *' In the
name of the Lord let ns always give thanks to

God." Vivencins, abbot of St. Justus, (afterward
archbisliop of Lyons,) admired his devotion in

the chm'cli, but was more edified and astonished
when he had conversed with him. He gave him
a cell in his monastery, in which the servant of

God sanctified himself still more and more by
all the exercises of holy solitude, and by his peni-

tential labour. He died a subdeacon about the
year 650.

His relics were very famous for miracles, and a celebrated pilg:rim-

atre, till they were scattered in the air by the Hn^ouots, in the six'-

teenth century. The Roman Martyrology names him on the day of

his death, the 27th of February.

ST. NESTOR, B. M.

Epolius, whom the emperor Decius had ap-
pointed governor of Lyeia, Pamphylia, and
Phrygia, sought to make Ins court to tliat prince
by surpassing his colleagues in the rage and cru-
elty with which he persecuted the meek disci-

ples of Christ. At that time Nestor, bishop of
Sida in Pamphylia, (as Le Q,uien demonstrates,
not of Perge, or of Mandis, or Madigis, as some
by mistake afnrm,) was distinguished in those
parts for his zeal in propagating the faith, and
for the sanctity of his life. His reputation leach-
ed the governor, who sent an Irenarch to appre-
hend him. The martyr was conducted t0> Perge,
and there crucified, in imitation of the Redeemer
of the world, whom he preached. His triumph
happened in 250. His Latin Acts are to be coi>
rected by those in Greek.
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ST. ALNOTH, ANCHORET, M.

Wedon, in NorthaTYiptonshire, was honoured
with a palace of Wiilphere, lung of Mercia, in
the middle of England, and was bestowed by
that prince upon his daughter St. Wereburge,
who converted it into a monastery. Alnoth was
the bailiff of St. Werebnrge in that country, ?.nd

the perfect imitator of her heroic virtues. After
lier retreat he led an anchoretical life in that
neighbourhood, and was murdered by robbers in
his Solitude. His relics were kept with venera-
tion in the clmrch of the village of Stow, near
Wedon. Wilson places his festival on the 27ih
of February, in the first edition of his English
Martyrology, and in the second on the 25th of
November. See the life of St. Wereburge, which
Camden sent to F. Rosevveide, written as it seems
by Jocelin. See also Harpsfield.

FEBRUARY XXVIII.

MARTYRS WHO DIED IN THE GREAT
PESTILENCE IN ALEXANDRIA.

Jmm Eusebius, Hist. 1. 7. c. 21, 22. p. 266.

A. D. 261,262, 263.

A VIOLENT pestilence laid waste the greatest
part of the Roman empire during tweb e years,
from 249 to 263. Five thousand persons died of
it in one day in Rome, in 262. St. Dionysius of
Alexandria relates that a cruel sedition and civil

war had filled that €ity Avith murders and
tumults; so that it was safer to travel from tlie

eastern to the Avestern parts of the then known
world, than to go fi'om one street of Alexandria
to another. The pestilence succeeded this first
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scourge, and with such violence, that there was
not a single house in that great city which en-
tirely escaped it, or which had not some dead to
mourn for. All places were tilled with groans,
and the living appeared almost dead with fear. -"^

The noisome exhalations of carcasses, ar.d tiie

very Avinds, Avhich should have purified the air,
J

loaded with infection and x^estilential vapours I

from the Nile, increased the evil. The fear of
death rendered the heathens cruel towards their

nearest relations. As soon as any of them Jiad ,

catched the contagion, though their dearest
"

friends, they avoided and fled from tl?em as their

greatest enemies. They threw them haif dead
^ J,r

;
into the streets, and abandoned them without \.<'^'

i succour; they left their bodies without burial, so
;

fearful were they of catching that mortal distem-
per, which, however, it was very difficult to

avoid, notwithstanding all their precautions.
. This sickness, which was the greatest of calami-

;

ties to the pagans, was but an exercise and trial

( to the Christians, who showed on that occasion,
^1 how contrary the spirit of charity is to the inter-

I estedness of self-love. During the persecutions
^

f-
of Decius, Gallus, and Valerian, they durst not

7 appear, but were obliged to keep their assemblies

; in solitudes, or in ships tossed on the waves, or
in infected prisons, or the like places, Avhich the

i sanctity of our mysteries made venerable. Yet
in the time of this public calamity, most of them,

j

regardless of the danger of their own lives in
assisting others, visited, i-elieved, and attended
the sick and comforted the dying. They closed
their eyes, carried them on their shoulders, laid
them out, washed their bodies, and decently
interred them, and soon after shared the same
fate themselves; but those who survived still

succeeded to their charitable office, Avhich they
paid to the very pagans their persecutors.

'
" Thus," adds St. Dionysius, the best of our
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brethren have departed this life; some of the
most valuable, both of priests, deacons, and iaics;

and it is thougiit that this kind of death is in
nothing different from martyrdom." And the
Roman martyrology says, the religions faith of
pious Christians honours them as martyrs.

In these happy victims of holy charity we
admire how powerfully perfect virtue, and the
assured expectation of eternal bliss, raises the
true Christian above all earthly views. He who
has always before his eyes the incomprehensible
happiness of enjoying God in his glory, and seri-

ously considers the infinite advantage, peace,
and honour annexed to his divine service; ho'
who is inflamed with an ardent love of God, and *

zeal for his honour, sets no value on any thing I

but in proportion as it afibrds him a means of ^

improving his spiritual stock, advancing the \

divine honour, and more perfectly uniting his \.

soul to God by every heroic virtue: disgraces,]
dangers, labour, pain, death, loss of goods or":

friends, and every other sacrifice here become ;

his gain and his greatest joy. That by which he
most perfectly devotes himself to God, and most
speedily and securely attains to the bliss of
possessing him, he regards as his greatest happi-

'

ness.

ST. PROTERIUS, PATRIARCH OF ALEX-
ANDRIA, M.

He was ordained priest by St. Cyril, but oppos-
ed Dioscorus, his successor, on his patronizing
Kutyches, and giving into his errors, notwith-
standing his endeavour to gain him to his inter-

est, by making him archpriest, and intrusting
liim with the care of his church. Dioscorus
being condemned and deposed by the council of
Chalcedon, Proterius was elected in his room.
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and was accordingly ordained and installed in

552 The people of Alexandria, famed for nots

and tumults, then divided; some demamhng: the

return of Dioscorus, others supportmg Proterius.

The factious party was headed by two vicious

ecclesiastics, Timothy, surnamed Elurus, and

Peter Mon^us, whom the samt had canonicaliy

excommunicated. And so ^reat and frequent

were the tumults and seditions they raised

against him, that during the whole course of his

pontificate he was never out of danger ot falling

a sacrifice to the schism atical party regardless

both of the imperial orders and decisions ot the

council of Chalcedon. In the height of one of

these tumults, Elurus, havmg caused hiinselt to

be ordained by two bishops of his faction, that

had been formerly deposed, took possession ot

the episcopal throne, and was proclaimed by his

party the sole lawful bishop of Alexandria But

being soon after driven out of the city b.y the im-

perial commander, this so inflamed the Eutychiau

party, that their bare-faced attempts obliged the

holy patriarch to take sanctuary in the baptistery

(
adjoining to the church of St.

^^^"^i^^^^^^^,'';^^,^';?
I the schismatical rabble breaking m they sl abbed

him on Good-Friday, in the year 557- Not con-

tent with this, they dragged his dead body

through the whole city, cut it in pieces burnt it

and scattered the ashes in the air. The bisiiops

of Thrace, in a letter to the emperor Leo, soon

after his death, declared that they placed him

among the martyrs, and hoped to find mercy

through his intercession. Sanctissimum Fio-

terium in ordine et choro sanctorum martyrum

ponimus, et ejus intercessionibus misericordem

et propitium Deum nobis fieri postulamus. Cone,

t 4 p 907. His name occurs in the Greek caxeii-

dars on the 28th of February. See Evagrius.
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SS. ROMANUS AND LUPICINUS, ABBOTS.

KoMANus at tliirfcy-five years of age left his re-
lations, and spent some time in the monastery of
Ainay, (called in Latin Athanacense,) at Lyons,
at the o^reat church at the conflux of the Saone
and Rhone, which the faithful had built over the
ashes of the famous martyrs of that city; for their
bodies being burjit by the pagans, their ashes were
thrown into the Rhone, but a great part of them
was gathered by the Christians, and deposited in
this place. Romanus, a short time after took with
him the institntions and conferences of Cassian,
and retired into the forests of mount Jura, between
France and Switzerland, and fixed his abode at
a place called Condate, at the conflux of the
rivers Bienne and Aliere, where he found a spot
of ground fit for culture, and some trees which
furnished him with a kind of wild fruit. Here
he spent his time in praying, reading, and labour-
ing for his subsistence. Lupiciuus his brother
came to him some time after iu company with
others, who were followed by sevei-al more, drawn
by the fame of the virtue and miracles of these
two saints. Here they built the nionasterj^ of
Condate, and, their numbers increasing, that of
Leuconne, two miles distant to the North, and,
on a rock, a nunnery called La Beaume (now St.

Remain de la Roche) which no men were allow-
ed ever to enter, and where St. Romanus chose
his burial place. The brothers governed the
monks jointly and in great harmony, though
Lupiciuus was more inclined to severity of the
two. He usually resided at Leuconne with one
hundred and fifty monks The brethren at Con-
date, when they were enriched with many lands,

changed their diet, which was only bread made
of barley and bran, and piilse dressed often with-
out salt or oil, aud bi-ougli! to table wheat-bread,
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fish, and variety of dishes. Liipicinns being
informed hereof by Romanus, came to Condate
on the sixth day after this innovation, and cor-

rected the abuse. The abstinence which he
prescribed his monks was mihler than that prac-
tised by the oriental monks, and by those ot

Lerins, partly because the Gauls were naturally
great eaters, and partly because they were em-
ployed in very hard manual labour. But they
never touched fowls or any flesh-meat, and only
were allowed milk and eggs in time of sickness.
Lupicinus, for his own part, used no other bed
than a chair or a hard board; never touched
wine, and would scarce ever suffer a drop either

.

of oil or milk to be poured on his pulse. In
summer his subsistence for many j^ears was only
hard bread moistened in cold water, so that he
could eat it with a spoon. His tunic was made
of various skins of beasts sown together, with a
cowl: he used wooden shoes, and wore no stock-
ings imless when he was obliged to go out of the
monastery. St. Romanus died about the year
460, and is mentioned in the Roman Martyrology
on the 28th of February. St. Lupicinus survived
him almost twenty years, and is honoured in the
Roman Martyrology on the 21st of March. He
was succeeded in the abbacy of Condate by
Minaucius, who, in 480, chose St. Eugendus his
coadjutor.

See the I ves of the two brotlieis, compiled ly a luonlc of Condate of
the Kivuie age.
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FEBRUARY XXIX.

ST. OSWALD,!
BISHOP OF WORCESTER AND ARCHBISHOP OF YORK.

/ A. D. 992.

St. Oswald was nephew to St. Odo, archbishop
of Canterbury, and to Oskitell, bishop first of
Dorcester, afterward of York. He was educated
by St. Odo, and inade dean of Winchester; but
passing into France, took the monastic habit at
Fleury. Being recalled to serve the church, he

5
succeeded St. Dunstan in the see of Worcester

: about the year 959. He shone as a bright star

in this dignity, and, established a monastery of;

monks at Westberry, a village in his diocess. I

He was employed by duke Aylwin in superin-
tending his foundation of the great monastery of
Karnsey, in an island formed by marshes and the
River Ouse in Huntingdonshire, in 972. St.

Oswald was made archbishop of York in 974,
and he dedicated the church of Ramsey under
the names of the Blessed Virgin, St. Benedict,
and all holy virgins. Nothing of this rich mitred ,

abbey remains standing except an old gate-house,
and a neglected statue of the founder, Aylwin,
with keys and a ragged staff in his hand to denote
his office; for he was cousin to the glorious king
Edgai-, the valiant general of his armies, and the
chief judge and magistrate of the kingdom, with
the title of alderman of England, and half king,

1 From his life wrote by Eadnier ; also from Florence of Worcester,
William of Malmesbury, and, above all, the elegrarit and accurate
author of the history of Ramsey, published by the learned Mr. Gale,

p. 305. The life of this saint, wrote by Folcard. abbot of Thorney in
lO'i8, Wharton thinks not extant Mabillon doubts whether it be not
that which we have in Cappfrave and Surius. See also Portiforium S.

Oswaldi .Archiep. Eborao. Ortdex MS. crassus in Hvo. exarates circa
annum 106-1, iu Bennet College, Cambridge, mentioned b W^aneley,
Catal. p. iiO.
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as the historian of Ramsey usually styles him.^

St. Oswald was almost always occupied in vi^it-
'

iijg his diocess, preaching without intermission,

and reforming abuses. He was a great encourager '

of learning and learned men. St. Dunstan
obliged him to retain the see of Worcester with
that of York. Whatever intermission his func-
tion allowed him he spent it at St. Mary's, a
church and monastery of Benedictins, which he
had built at Worcester, where he joined with the Y

monks in their monastic exercises. This church
from that time became the cathedral. The
saint, to nourish in his heart the sentiments of

humility and charity, had everywhere twelve
poor persons at his table, Avhom he served, and
also washed and kissed their teet. After having
gat thirty-three years he fell sick at St. Mary's
in Worcester, and having received the E> treme-
unction, and Viaticum, continued in prayer,
repeating often, " Glory be to the Father," Sic,
with which words he expired amidst his monks,
on the 29th of February, 992. His l-ody was
taken up ten years after and enshrined, by Adulx^ii
his successor, and was illustrated by miracles.
It was afterward translated to York on the 15th
of Octobei', which day was appointed his principal
festival.

St. Oswald made quick progress in the path of J

perfect virtue, because he studied with the utmost
earnestness to deny himself and his own will,

listening attentively to that fundamental maxim
of the Eternal Truth which St. Bennet, of whose
holy order he became a bright light, repeats with
great energy. This holy founder declares in the
close of his rule, that, He who desires to give ,

hhnseif up to God, must trample all earthly
things under his feet, renounce every thing that
is not God, and die to all earthly aftections, so as

1 See Note, page 320.
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to attain to a perfect disenga^einent and naked^
ness of heart, that God may fill and entirely

possess it, in order to establish therein the king-

dom of his grace and pure love for ever. And
in his prologue he cries out aloud, that he ad-

<lresses himself only to him who is firmly re-

solved in all things to deny his own will, and to

liasten with all diligence to arrive at his heavenly
kingdom.

IJote —The titles of honour amongst our Saxon ancestors were,

KUieling, prince of the blood: chancellor, assi>itant to the king in

giving judgments : alderman, or ealderman, (not earldorman, as Rapia
Thoyras writes this word in his first edition,) governor or viceroy. It

is derived from the word Aid or old, like senator in Lutin. Provinces,

cities, and sometimes wapentakes, had their alderman to govern them,

determine law-suits, judge criminals, &c. This office gave place to

the title of earl, which was merely Danish, and introduced by Canute.

Sheriffe or she reeve, was the deputy of the alderman, chosen by liim,

sat judge in some courts, and saw sentence executed ;
hence he was

called vicecomes. Heartoghan signified, among our Saxon ancestors,

generals of armies, or dukes. Hengist, in the Saxon chronicle, is

heartogh, such were the dukes appointed by Constantine the Great, to

command the forces in the different provinces of the Roman Enipne.

These titles began to become hereditary with the offices or command
annexed under Pepin and Cliarlcmagne. and grew more frequent hy

the successors of these princes granting many hereditary nefs to

noblemen, to which thev annexed titular dignities. Fiefs were an

establishment of the Lombards, from whom the emperors of Germany,

and the kings of France, borrowed this cus om, and with it the feudal

laws, of which no mention is found in the Roman code. Titles began

frequently to become merely honorary about the time of Otho I. ui

Germany.
Roeve among the English Saxons was a steward. The bishop s reeve

was a bishop's steward for secular affairs, attending in his court

Thanes, t. servants, were offices of the crown whom the king

recornpensed with lands, sometimes to descend to their posterity, bu(

al wavs to be held of him with some obligation of service, homage, oi

acknowledgment. There were other lords of lands and vassal',, whc

enjoyed tlie title of thanes, and were distinguished from the king j

thanes The ealdermen and dukes were all kings thanes, and all

others who lield lands of the king by knight's service in chief, anc

were immediate great tenants of the king's estates. These were ti>c

greater thanes, and were succeeded by the banms, which title waj

brought in by the Normans, and is rarely found before tne Conqneror

Mivss thanes were those who held lands in fee of the church. Middl.

thanes were such as held very small estates of the king, or parcels o

lands of the king's greater thanes. They were called by the Gorman;

vavassors and their lands vavassories. They who held lands of thesp

were thanes of the lowest class, and did not rank as gentlemen. Al

thanes disposed of the lands which they held (and which were calloc

Blockland) to their heirs, but with the obligations due to those o

whom they were held. Ceorle (whence our word churl) ^^ jis a conn

tryman or artisan, who was a freeman. Those ceurles who held land
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in 1e«.ses, were called soclvmcn, and tlieir lands soclcland, of wliicli

they could not dispose, being barely tenants. Those ceorles mIio

acquired possession of five hides of land with a large house, conit, and

bell to call together their servants, were raised to the rank of thanes

of the lowest class. An hide of land was as much as one plongli

could till. The villains or slaves in the country were labourers,

bound to the service of particular persons; were all capable of pos-

eessirtg money in ])roperty, consequently were not strictly slaves in

the sense of the Roman law.
, ^

Witan or Wites, (i. e. Avisemen,) were the magistrates and lawyers, 't

Burgb.witten signified the magistrates of cities. Some shires (or

counties) are mentioned l)efore Icing Alfred; and Asserius speaks of
^

earls (or counts) of Somerset, and Devonshire, in the reign of Elhel-

wi>' ' But Alfred first divided the whole kingdom into shires, the

shi. J mto tithings, lathes, or wapentacks, the tithings into hundreds,
and the hundreds into tenths. Each division had a court subordinate

to those that were superior, the highest in each shire being the shire-

geniot, or folck-mote, which was held twice a year, and in which
the bishop or his deputy, and the ealderman, or his vicegerent the
sherilf, presided. See Seldoii on the Titles of Honour ;

Spelman's
Glossary, ed. noviss. Squires on the Government of the English
Saxons. Dr. William Howel, in his learned General History, t. 6. p.

270, cic. N. B. The titles of earle and hersen were first given by
Ifwar Widfame, king of Sweden, to two ministers of state, in S'zi ; on
which see many remarks of Olof Delin, in liis excellent new history
of Swed<en, c. 6.* t. 1. p. 334.












